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THi;

P R E F A C E

TO THE

FIRST EDITIONOFTHE THIRD VOLUME.

THREE times have I taken pen in hand to ac-

count to my subscribers in a preface for my
choice of the sermons, that compose this volume :

but one thought hath as often confused me at the
outset, and obliged me to lay it aside. I am struck
with an idea ofthe different degrees of labour neces-
sary to two men, one of whom should conceive the
project of disuniting Christians, and the other that
of cementing them together in mutual love. The
first need not trouble himself with study, exami-
nation, and argument ; he would not be obliged
either to divest himself of his own prepossessions,

or to expose those ofothers ; he need not sit whole
nights and days cither to examine coolly his own
theses, or impartially to weigh those of his oppo-
nents ; let him only take popular prejudices, cover
them with the sacred style of scripture, or conceal
them under the impenetrable jargon of the schools

;

let him animiate them with party spirit, call it reli-

gious zeal, and denounce judgment on all who do
not believe the whole to be essential io salvation

;

and the work will be done. Such a man, methinks,
resembles a light-heeled enemy tripping over a spa-
cious field, and scattering, as he goes the seeds of
an endless number of weeds: while the man, who
adopts a contrary plan, must be forced, like the pa-
tient prying weeder, to stoop and toil step by step,

day after day, feeling many a pain, and fetching
many a sigh, to pull the noxious produce up.

VOL. 71 [. % . AccordiuQ^



VI PREFACE.
According to my first proposal, this volume ought

to consist of sermons on the doctrines of Christianity,

My intimate friends, who first encouraged, and sub-

scribed for this translation, thoroughly understood

me : but I might have foreseen, that their partiality

would procure other purchasers, unacquainted with

my notions of men and things, and who probably

might expect to find each his own system of religi-

on in a volume of sermons on the doctrines of our

common Lord. I am necessitated therefore to ex-

plain myself, and to bespeak a candid attention,

while I endeavour to do so.

Very early in life I was prepossessed in favour of

the following positions.—Christianity is a religion

of divine original—a religion of divine original

must needs be a perfect religion, and answ^er all

the ends, for w^hich it was revealed, without hu-

man additions.—The Christian religion hath under-

gone considerable alterations since the times of

Jesus Christ, and his apostles, and yet, Jesus Christ

was then accounted the finisher^ as well as/A^ author

qffaith^ Heb. xii. 2.—The doctrines of revelation, as

they lie in the inspired writings, differ very much from
the same doctrines, as they lie in creeds of human
composition.—The moral precepts, the positive in-

stitutes, and the religious affections, which consti-

tute the devotion of most modern Christians, form a

melancholy contrast to those, which are described by
the guides, whom they profess to follow.—The light

of nature, and that of revelation ; the operations of
right reason, the spirit of the first, and the influence

of the Holy Ghost, the soul of the last ; both pro-

ceeding from tlie same uniform Supreme Being, can-

not be supposed to be destructive of each other, or,

even in the least degree, to clash together.—The fin-

est idea, that can be formed of the Supreme Being,
is that of an infinite intelligence always in harmony
with itself; and, accordingly, the best way of
proving the truth of revelation is that of shewing

the
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the analogy of the plan ofredemption to that of crea-

tion and providence.—Simplicity and majesty char-

acterize both nature and scripture : simplicity redu-

ces those benefits, which are essential to the real hap-

piness of man, to the size of all mankind ; majesty
makes a rich provision for the employment and
super-added felicity of a few superior geniusses,

who first improve themselves, and then felicitate

their inferior brethren, by simplifying their own
ideas, by refining and elevating those of their fellow-

creatures, by so establishing a social intercourse,

consolidating fraternal love, and along with it all the

reciprocal ties, that unite mankind.—Men's ideas of
objects essential to their happiness are neither so dis-

similar, nor so numerous, as inattentive spectators

are apt to suppose.—Variety of sentiment, which is

the life of society, cannot be destructive of real reli-

gion.—)»Iere mental errors, if they be not intirely

innocent in the account of the supreme Governor of
mankind, cannot be, however, objects of blame and
punishment among men.—Christianity could never
be intended to destroy the just natural rights, or

even to diminish the natural privileges of mankind

c

—That religion, w^hich alloW'S the just claims, and
secures the social happiness of all mankind, must
needs be a better religion than that, which provides
for only a part at the expence of the rest.—God is

more glorified by the good actions ofhis creatures ex-
pressive of homage to him, and productive of uni-

versal, social good, than he is by uncertain conjec-
tures, or even accurate notions, which originate in seif-

possession and terminate in social disunion.—How-
clear soever all these maxims may be, a certain degree
of ambition oravarice, ignorance ormalice, presump-
tion or diffidence, or any other irregular passion,
will render a man blind to t\\(^ clearest demonstra-
tion, and insensible to the most rational and afix^ct-

ing persuasion.—These positions, mere opinions
and prepossessions before examination, became de-

monstrative
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monstrative truths after a course of diligent search

;

and these general principles have operated in the

choice of the sermons, which compose this volume
of the principal doctrines of Christianity.

But, previous to all inquiries concerning the

doctrines of Christianity, it is absolutely necessary

to establish that of christian liberty ; for, say
we what we will, if this preliminary doctrine of

right be disallowed, voluntary piety is the dream
of an enthusiast ; the oracles of God in the Christ-

ian world, like those of the Sybils in pagan Rome,
are sounds convertible to senatorial sense j and the

whole Christian mission, from the first prophet down
to the last minister, is one long muster-roll of states-

men's tools, a disgrace to their species, a contradic-

tion to their profession, a dishonour to their God !

Christian liberty in Italy is liberty to be a Ro-
man Catholic, that is, liberty to believe what the

bishop of Rome affirms to be true, and liberty to

perform what he commands to be done. Christian

liberty in some reformed churches is liberty to re-

nounce what the reformers renounced, to believe

what they affirmed, and to practise w^hat they re-

quired. But w^e who have noilemiied Christ, define

Christian liberty otherwise ; and if we be asked,

What is Christian liberty ? we answer. It is liberty

to be a Christian. One part of Christianity con-
sists of propositions to be believed. Liberty to be
a Christian believer is liberty to examine these pro-

positions, to form a judgment of them, and to

come to a self-determination, according to our own
best abilities. Another part of Christianity consists

of duties to be performed. Liberty to be a prac-
tical Christian is liberty to perform these duties,

either as they regard God, our neighbour, or our-

selves. Liberty to be a Christian implies liberty not
to be a Christian, as liberty to examine a pro-

position implies liberty to reject the arguments
brought to support it, if they appear inconclusive,

as well as liberty to admit them, if they appear de-

monstrative.
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monstrative. To pretend to examine Christianity,

before we have established our right to do so, is to

pretend to cultivate an estate, before we have made
out our title to it.

The object of christian liberty, that, with which
a man, who would examine Christianity, has to do,

is a system of christian doctrine : but, having esta-

blished the doctrine of right, before we proceed
to exercise this right by examining the religion pro-

posed to mankind by Jesus Christ, it is absolutely^

necessary to inquire what we ought, on sound prin-

ciples of just and fair reasoning, to expect to find

in it. I know some truths without revelation. I

have a full demonstration in nature, that there is

one God—that it is impossible there should be
more than one—that he is an intelligent Spirit—and
that he is a wise and bountiful Being. Should any
religion, which pretends to be divine, affirm, there

is a pliu'ality of gods—God is not an intelligent

Spirit—God is an unwise and an unkind being—

I

should have a right to reject this pretended re-

velation. Indeed, should a revealed religion al-

low my demonstrations, and afterwards explain

them in a manner quite subversive of my former
explications of them : should it affirm, God is, as

you say, a wise and bountiful being : but he dis-

plays his wisdom and goodness not in governing his

intelligent creatures as you have imagined ; such a

moral government, I w^ill prove to you, would
shew a defect of wisdom and goodness : but he
displays the supreme perfection of both by pro-

viding for such and such interests, and by bestow-

ing such and such benefits, as have either escaped
your notice, or were beyond your comprehension.
In this case, I ought not to reject revelation, for,

although I can demonstrate without inspiration the

wisdom and gt)odness of God, yet I cannot pretend

by the light of nature to know all the directions,

ai)d to ascertain all the limits of these perfections.

3 Lav
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Lay Christianity, before me who will, I expect to

iind three things in it, which I call analogy, propor-

tion, and perfection. Each of these articles opens a

wide field ofnot incurious speculation, and each fully

explained and applied would serve to guide any man
in his choice of a religion, yea in his choice of a party

among the various divisions of christians : but alas !

we are not employed now-a-days in examining and
choosing religious principles for ourselves, but in

subscribing, and defending those of our ancestors

!

A few hints then shall serve.

By analogyl mean resemblance, and, when I say re-

vealed religion must bring along with it an analogical

evidence, I mean, it must resemble thejust dictates

of nature. The reason is plain. The same Supreme
Being is the author of both. The God of nature has

formedman for observing objects, comparingthem to-

gether, laying down principles, inferring consequen-
ces, reasoning and self-determining; he has not only

empowered all mankind to exercise these abilities,but
has even constrained them by a necessity of nature to

do so ; he has not only rendered it impossible for men
to excelwithout this exercise, but hehas even render-

ed it impossible for them to exist safely in society

without it. In a word, the God of nature has made
man in his ov/n image, a self-determining being,

and, to say nothing of the nature of virtue, he has

rendered free consent essential to every man's felici-

ty and peace. Witii his own consent subjection

makes him happy ; without it dominion over ii\(d

universe would make him miserable.

The religion of nature, (I mean by this expression,

here, the objects, which display the nature of the

Deity, and thereby discover the obligations of man-
kind,) is in perfect harmony with the natural consti-

tution of m.an. All natural objects offer evidence to

all: but force it on none. A man may examine it, and
he may not examine it : he may admit it, and he
may reject it : and, if his rejection of the evidence

'

' ^

of
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of natural religion be not expressed in such overt

acts as are injurious to the peace of civil society,

no man is empowered to force him, or to punish

him ; the supreme moral Governor of the v^orld

himselfdoes not distinguish him here by any exterior

punishments; at most he expresses his displeasure by
marks attached to the person of the culprit, and con-

cealed from all the rest of his fellow-creatures ; and
the glory of civil society is not to encroach on the

moral government of God.
Christianity comes, pretends to come from the

God of nature ; I look for analogy, and 1 find it

:

but I find it in the holy scriptures, the first teach-

ers, and the primitive churches. In all these, I am
considered as a rational creature, objects are pro-

posed, evidence is offered : If I admit it, I am not
entitled thereby to any temporal emoluments ; if I

refuse it, 1 am not subjected to any temporal pu-
nishments : the whole is an affair of conscience, and
lies between each individual and his God. I choose
to be a Christian on this very account. This free-

dom which I call a perfection of my nature ; this

self-determination, the dignity of my species, the

essence of my natural virtue ; this I do not forfeit

by becoming a Christian, this I retain, explained,

confirmed, directed, assisted by the regal grant of
the Son of God. Thus the prerogatives of Christ,

the laws of his religion, and the natural rights of
mankind being analagous, evidence arises of ihe di-

vinity of the religion of Jesus.

I believe, it would be very easy to prove, that

t\\Q Christianity of the church of Rome, and that of
every other establishment, because they are esta-

blishments, are totally destitute of this analogy.

The religion of nature is not capable of establish-

ment, the religion of Jesus Christ is not capable of
establishment : if the religion of any church be ca-

pable of establislnnent, it is not analogous to tiiat of
Scripture, or that of nature. A very simple example
may explain our meaning. Natural religion requires

a man to pay a mental homnge to the Deity, to ve-

nerate
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nerate his perfections, by adoring and confiding in

them. By what possible means can these pious ope-

rations of the mind be established ? could they be
forced, their nature would be destroyed, and they

would cease to be piety, which is an exercise of
judgment and will. Revealed religion requires man
to pay a mental homage to the Deity through Je-

sus Christ, to venerate his perfections by adoring

and confiding in them as Christianity directs ; by
repentance, by faith, by hope, and so on. How is it

possible to establish those spiritual acts ? A hu-

man establishment requires man to pay this Chris-

tian mental homage to the Deityby performing some
external ceremony, suppose bowing to the east.

The ceremony, we grant, may be established : but,

the voluntary exercise of the soul in the perform-

ance, which is essential to the Christianity of the ac-

tion, who in the world can establish this ? If the re-

ligion of Jesus be considered as consisting of exter-

nal rites and internal dispositions, the former may
be established : but, be it remembered, the esta-

blishment of the exterior not only does not establish

the interior, but the destruction of the last is previ-

ously essential to the establishment of the first.

No religion can be established without penal sanc-

tions, and all penal sanctions in cases of religion are

persecutions. Before a man can persecute, he must
renounce the generous tolerant dispositions of a
Christian. No religion can be established without
human creeds ; and subscription to all human creeds

implies two dispositions contrary to true religion,

and both expressly forbidden by the author of it.

These two dispositions are, love of dominion over
conscience in theimposer, and an abject preference
of slavery in the subscriber. The first usurps the

rights of Christ ; the last swears allegiance to a pre-

tender. The first domineers, and gives laws like a

tyrant; the last truckles like a vassal. The first

assumes a dominion incompatible with his frailty,

impossible even to his dignity, yea denied to the

7 "
• dignity
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ilignity of angels ; the last yields a low submission,

inconsistent with his own dignity, and ruinous to that

very religion, which he pretends by this mean to

support. Jesus Christ does not require, he does

not allow, yea he expressly forbids both these dis-

positions, well knowing, that an allowance of these

would be a suppression of the finest dispositions of

the human soul, and a degrading of revelation be-

neath the rehgion of nature. If human inventions

have formerly secularized Christianity, and render

ed such bad dispositions necessary in times of ig-

norance, they ought to be exploded now, as all

Christians now allow this theory—The Son of God
did not come to redeem one part of mankind to serve

the secular views, and unworthy passions of the

other : but he obtained freedom for both, that both
inlght serve him xdthoutfear in holiness and righteous^

jtess all the days of their lives, Luke i. 74, 75. When
churches reduce this theory to practice, they realize

in actual life what otherwise makes only a fine idea de-

cyphered in books, and by so doing they adorn their

Christianity with the glorious evidence of analogy.

Suppose the God of nature should think proper to

reveal a simple system of astronomy, and to require

^11 mankind to examine and believe this revelation

on pain of his displeasure. Suppose one civil govern-
ment, having examined this revelation, and explain-

ed the sense, in which they understood it, should
endeavour to establish their explication by temporal
rewards and punishments. Suppose they should re-

quire all their subjects to carry their infants in their

arms to a public school, to answer certain astrono-

mical interrogations, to be put by a professor of as-

tronomy ; as, in general, Wilt thou, Infant of eight
days old ! Wilt thou be an astronomer? Dost thoii

renounce all erroneous systems of astronomy? In
particular, dost thou admit the true Copernican sys-

tem ? Dost thou believe the revealed explication of
this system ? And dost thou also believe that expli-

cation
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cation of this revelation, which certain of our own
predecessors in the profession believed, which we,

your masters, and parents, in due obedience, re-

ceive ? Suppose a proxy required to answer for this

infant ; All this, 1, proxy for this child, do stedfastly

believe ; and suppose from this hour the child be-

came a reputed astronomer. Suppose yet further,

this child should grow to manhood, and injunior life

should be pressed, on account of the obligation con-

tracted in his infant state, to subscribe a certain pa-

per called an astronom.ical creed, containing, mathe-
matical definitions, astronomical propositions,-and so

on, and should be required for certain rewards to

examine and approve, teach and defend this creed,

and no other, without incurring the penalty of ex-

pulsion from all public schools, a deprivation of all

honours, which he might be supposed on other ac-

counts to merit, an exclusion from all offices of

trust, credit, and profit, in some cases a loss of pro-

perty, in others imprisonment, in others death. In

this supposed case, I ask, would not the establish-

ment of this system be an open violation of the doc-

trine of analogy, and should 1 not have a right to

reason thus ? The revelation itself is infallible, and
the author of it has given it me to examine : but the

establishment of a given meaiiing of it renders exa-

mination needless, and perhaps dangerous. The
God of nature has given rae eyes, instruments, pow-
ers, and inclinations to use them; eyes, faculties, and
dispositions as good as those of my ancestors, and
instruments better: bat all these advantages, which
may be beneficial to me, if they confirm the truth

of the explication, rnay be fatal to me, if they lag

behind, or ken beyond the bound of the creed.

Nature says, a constellation is a collection of stars,

which in the heavens appear near to one another.
This is a plain simple truth, I open ray eyes, and
admit the evidence. Revelation says, each fixt star
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IS a sun, the centre of a system, consisting of planets

inhabited by intelligent beings, who possess one sense

and two faculties more than the inhabitants of this

globe, and who worship the most high God in spirit

and in truth. I cannot comprehend this whole pro-

position : but there is nothing in it contrary to the

nature of things : and I believe the truth ofit on the

testimony of the reveaier. The established expli-

cation of this proposition is that of Ptolemy, iie

numbered the stars in the constellation Bootes, and
found them, or supposed he found them, twenty-

three, and this number I am to examine and approve,

teach and defend against all opponents. What shall

I say to Tycho, who affirms, Bootes contains only

eighteen ? Must I execrate Havelius, who makes
them fifty-two ? After all, perhaps Flamstead may be
right ; he says there are iifty-four. Does not this

method of teaching astronomy suppose a hundred
absurdities ? Does it not imply the imperfection of

the revealed system, the infallibility of Ptolemy, the

erroneousness of the other astronomers, the folly

of examination, or the still greater madness of al-

lowing a conclusion after a denial of the premises,

from which it pretends to be drawn ? When I was
an infant, I am told, I was treated like a man, now
I am* a man, I am treated like an infant. I am an
astronomer by proxy. The plan of God requires

faculties, and the exercise of them, that of my coun-
try exchanges both for quiet submission. I am, and
1 am not, a believer of astronomy.
Were it affirmed, that a revelation from heaven

established such a method of maintainino; a science

of Speculation, reasoning, and practice, every ra-

tional creature would liave a right to doubt the truth

of such a revelation; for it would violate the doc-

trine of analogy, by making the Deity inconsistent

with himself. But v/e will pursue this track no fur-

ther; we hope nothing said will be deemed illiberal

;

?,ye distinguish between a constitution ofthings, and
many
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many wise and good men, who submit to it, and we
only venture to guess, if they be wise and good men
under such inconveniences, they would be wiser

and better men without them : at all adventures, if

we ov/e much respect to men, we owe more to truth,

to inconvertible unchangeable truth.

A second character of a divine revelation is pro-
riortion. By proportion I mean relative fitness, and,
when I affirm, a divine revelation must bring along
with it proportional evidence, I mean to say, it

must appear to be exactly fitted to those intelligent

creatures, for whose benefit it is intended. In the

former article we required a similarity between the
requisitions of God and the faculties of men ; in

this w^e require an exact quantity of requisition com-
mensurate w4th those faculties. The former regards
the nature of a revelation ; this has for its object

the limits of it. Were it possible for God, having
formed a man only for walking, by a messenger from
heaven to require him to fly, the doctrine ofanalogy
would be violated by this requisition; and were he to

determine a prodigious space, through which here-
quired him to pass in a given time, w^re he to de-

scribe an immense distance, and to enjoin him to

move through it with a degree of velocity impossible

to him, the doctrine of proportion, would be vio-

lated ; and the God of revelation would in both
cases be made contradictory to the God of nature.

The Christian revelation, we presume, answers

all our just expectations on these articles ; for all

the truths revealed by it are analogous to the na-

ture of things, and every article in it bears an exact

proportion to the abilities of all those, for wdiose

benefit it is given. Our Saviour treats of the doc-

trine of proportion in the parable of the talents,

and supposes the Lord to apportion the number of
talents, when he bestows them, and the rewards and
punishments, which he distributes for the use, and
abuse of them, to the several ability of each servant.

Matt. XXV. 14. St Paul depicts the primitive church
in
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ill all tlie beauty of this proportional economy; tJte

same God "worneth all diversities of opei^ations in all

differences of admirustrationSy dividing to every man se-

verally as he willj 1 Cor. xii. 5, 6, 11. This economy,
he says, assimilates the Christian church to the hu-

man body, and gives to the one as to the other

strength, symmetry, and beauty, evidently proving

that the author of creation is the author of redemp-
tion, framing both by one uniform rule of analogy

and proportion.

Full ofthese just notions, we examine that descrip-

tion of revelation, which human creeds exhibit, and
we perceive at once, they are all destitute of propor-

tional evidence. They all consist of multifarious pro-

positions, each of which is considered as essential to

the whole, and the beliefof all essential to an enjoy-

ment of the benefits of Christianity, yea to those of

civil society, in this life, and to a participation of
eternal life in the v/orld to come. In this case the

free gifts ofGod to ail are monopolized by a few, and
sold out to the many at a price, far greater than nine-

tenths of them can pay, and at a price, which the

remaining part ought not to pay, because the donor
has not empowered these salesmen to exact any price,

because by his original grant all are made joint pro-

prietors, and because the payment would be at once
a renunciation of their right to hold by the original

grant, and of their lord's prerogative to bes"k)Vv^

What can a dcclaimcr mean, when he repeats a

number of propositions, and declares the belief of
them all essential to the salvation of man P or what
could he reply to one,who should askhim, Whicli man
do you mean, the man in the stall ? It is Sir Isaac
Newton : or the man in the aile ? It is Tonf Long,
the carrier. God Almiglity, tlie Creator of both has
formed these two men with different organs of l)ody,

and different faculties of mind ; he has given theiu
different advantages and different opportunities ofim-
proving them, he has placed them in different rela-

tions,
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lions, and empowered the one to teach what the

other, depend on his belief what will, is not capable

of learning. Ten thousand Tom Longs go to make
up one Newtonian soul. Is it credible, the God,
who made these two men, who thoroughly knows
them, who is the common parent, the just governor,

and the kind benefactor of both, should require of

men so different equal belief and practice? Were
such a thing supposeable, how unequal and dis-

proportional, how inadequate and unlike himself

must such a Deity be ! To grasp the terraqueous

globe with a human hand, to make a tulip-cup con-

tain the ocean, to gather all the light of the universe

into one human eye, to hide the sun in a snuff-box,

are the mighty projects of children's fancies. Is

it possible, requisitions similar to these should pro-

ceed from the only mse God I

There is, we have reason to believe, a certain

portion of spirit, if I may be allowed to speak so,

that constitutes a human soul ; there are infinitely,

different degrees of capability imparted by the

Creator to the souls of mankind ; and there is a cer-

tain ratio by necessity of nature between each de-

gree of intelligence and a given number of ideas, as

there is between a cup capable of containing a gi-

ven quantity, and a quantity of matter capable of be-

ing contained in it. In certain cases it might serve

my interest could thepalmofmy hand contain a hogs-

head : but in general my interest is better served by
an inability to contain so much. We apply these

certain principles to revelation, and we say, God hath

given in the Christian religion an infinite multitude

of ideas ; as in nature he hath created an infinite

multitude of objects. These objects are diversified

without end, they are of various sizes, colours, and
shapes, and they are capable of irmumerable motions,

productive of multifarious effects, and all placed in

various degrees of perspicuity; objects of thought in

the Christian religion are exactly similar, there is no
end
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end of their variety, God and all his perfections,

man and all his operations, the being and employ-
ment of superior holy Spirits, the existence and dis-

positions of fallen spirits, the creation and govern-

ment of the whole world of matter, and that of
spirit, the influences of God and the obligations of
men, the dissolution of the universe, a resurrection,

ajudgment, a heaven, and a hell, all these, placed in

various degrees of perspicuity, are exhibited in re-

ligion to the contemplation of intelligent creatures.

The creatures, who are required to contemplate
these objects, have various degrees of contempla-
tive ability, and their duty, and consequently their

virtue, which is nothing else but a performance of
duty, consists in applying all their ability to under-
stand as many of these objects, that is, to form as

many ideas of them, as are apportioned to their

own degree. So many objects they are capable of
seeing, so many objects it is their duty to see. So
much of each object they are capable ot comprehend-
ing, so much of each object it is their duty to com-
prehend. So many emotions they are capable of ex-
ercising, so many emotions it is their duty to exer-
cise. So many acts of devotion they can perform, 50
many Almighty God will rev,^ard them for perform-
ing, or punish them for neglecting This 1 call the
doctrine of religious proportion. This I have a right

to expect to find in a divine revelation, and this I find

in the most splendid manner in Christianity, as it

lies in the Bible, as it was in the first churches, and
as it is in some modern communities. I wish I could
exchange the w^ord some for all.

This doctrine of proportion would' un roost every
human creed in the world, at least it would annihilate
the imposition of any. Instead of making one creed
for a whole nation, which, by the wav, provides for

only one nation, and consigns over tiie rest of tJie

w^orld to the destroyer of mankind ; instead of doing
so, there should be as many creeds as creatures; and

in"-tead
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instead of affiraiing, the belief of three hundred pro-^

positions is essential to the felicity of every man in

both worlds, we ought to affirm, the belief of half a
proposition is essential to the salvation of Mary, and
the belief of a whole one to that of John, the belief

of six propositions, or, more properly, the examina-
tion of six propositions, is essential to the salvation

of the reverend Edward, and the examination of
sixty to that of the right reverend Richard ; for, if

I can prove, one has sixty degrees of capacity, ano-
ther six, and another one, I can easily prove, it

would be unjust to require the same exercises of all

;

and a champion ascribing such injustice to God
would be no formidable adversary for the pompous-
ness of his challenge, or the caparisons of his horse :

his very sword could not conquer, though it might
affright from the field.

Tiie world and revelation, both the work of the
same God, are both constructed on the same princi-

ples ; and were the book of scripture like that of
nature laid open to universal inspection, were all

ideas of temporal rewards and punishments removed
from the study of it, that would come to pass in the
moral world, which has actually happened in the
world of human science, each capacity w^ould find its

own object, and take its own quantum. Newtons will

rfnd stars without penalties, Miltons will be poets,

and Lardners Christians without rewards. Calvins

"will contemplate the decrees ofGod, and Baxterswill

try to assort them with the spontaneous volitions of
men ; all, like the celestial bodies, will roll on in the

quiet majesty of simple proportion, each in his pro-

per sphere shining to the glory of God the Creator.

But alas ! We have not so learned Christ

!

Were this doctrine ofproportion allowed, three con-

sequences would follow. First, Subscription to hu-

man creeds,with all their appendages,both penal and
pompous, would roll back into the turbulent ocean,

the Sea I mean, from whence they came ; the bible

would
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ivoiild remain a placid emanation of wisdom from

God ; and the beliefof it a sufficient test of the obe-

dience of his people. Secondly, Christians would

be freed from the inhuman necessity of execrating

one another, and, by placing Christianity in believ-

ing in Christ, and not in believing in one another,

they would rid revelation of those intolerable abtises,

which are fountains of sorrow to Christians, and

sources of arguments to infidels. Thirdly, Oppor-

tunity would be given to believers in Christ to exer-

cise those dispositions, which the present dispro-

portional division cf this common benefit obliges

them to suppress, or conceal. 'O cruel theology,

that makes it a i^rirne to do what I have neither a

Tight nor a power to leave undone !

I call pcr/ection a third necessary character of a

divine revelation. Every production of an intelli-

gent being bears the characters of the intelligence

that produced it, Jbr as the mmt is, so is Ids strength.

Judg. viii. 21. A weak genius produces a work
imperfect and weak like itself. A wise, good being

produces a work wise and good, and, if his power
be equal to his wisdom and goodness, his work will

resemble himself, and such a degree of wisdom, ani-

mated by an equal degree of goodness, and assist-

ed by an equal degree of power, will produce a

work equally wise, equally beneficial, equally effec-

tual. The same degrees of goodness and power
accompanied with only half the degree of wisdom,
will produce a work as remarkable for a deficienc}

of skill as for a redundancy of efficiency and be-

nevolence. Thus the flexibility of the hand may be
knov/n by the writing ; the power of penetrating,

<ind combining in the mind of the physician, m.ay

i)e known by the feelings of the patient, who has

taken his prescription ; and, by parity of reason, the

imiform perfections of an invisible God may be
known by the uniform perfection of his produc-
tions.

¥01.. ii^o B I perceive.
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I perceive, I must not launch into this wide ocean
of the doctrine of perfection, and 1 will confine rpy-

self to three characters of imperfection, which may
serve to explain my meaning. Proposing to obtain
a gi eat end without the use of proper means—tho
employing of greatmeans to obtain no valuable
end—and the destroying of the end by the use of the
means employed to obtain it ; are three characters
of imperfection rarely found in frail intelhgent
agents : and certainly they can never be attributed

to the great Supreme. A violation of the doctrine
of analogy would argue God an unjust being; and
a violation of that of proportion would prove him an
unkind being ; and a violation of this of perfection
would argue him a being void of wisdom. Were we
to suppose him capable ofproposing plans impossible

to be executed, and then punishing his creatures
for not executing them, we should attribute to the
best of beings the most odious dispositions of the
most infamous of mankind. Heaven forbid the
thought

!

The first character of imperfection is proposhrg to

oht'in a great end \iitloui ihC' useoj propei means. To
propose a noble end argues a fund ofgoodness : but
not to propose proper means to obtain it argues a de-
fect of wisdom. Christianity proposes the noble end
of assimilating man to God ! and it employs proper
means of obtaining this end. Godis an intelligent be-

ing happy in a periection of wisdom : the gospel assir

milates the felicity of human intelligences to that of
the Deity by communicating the ideas ofGod on cer-

tain articles to men. God is a bountiful being happy
in a perfection of goodness; the gospel assimilates the
felicity of man to that ofGod by communicating cer-

tain benevolent dispositions to its disciples similar to

the communicative excellencies of God God is an
operative being happy in the display of exterior works
beneficent to his creatures; the gospel fehcitates man
by directing and enabling him to perform curiam

works
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works beneficent to his fellow-creatures. God con-

descends to propose this noble end, of assimilating

ipan to liimself, to the nature of mankind, and not

to certain distinctions foreign from the nature of

man, and appendent on exterior circumstances. The
boy, who feeds the farmer's meanest animals, the sai-

lor, who spendshisdayson theocean, the miner, who,
secluded from the light of the day, and the sobriety

of his fellow-creatures, spends his life in a subterra-

neous cavern, as well as the renowned heroes of

mankind, are all included in this condescending be-

nevolent design of God. The gospel proposes to as-

similate all to God : but it proposes such an assimi-

lation, or, may I say ? such a degree of moral excel-

lence, as the nature of each can beai% and it directs

to means so proper to obtain this end, and renders

these directions so extremely plain, that the perfec-

tion of the designer shines with the utmost glory.

I have sometimes imagined a Pagan ship's crew
in a vessel under sail in the wide ocean ; I have sup-

posed not one soul aboard ever to have heard one
Word of Christianity ; I have imagined a bird drop-
ping a New Testament vrritten in the language of
the mariners on the upper deck; I have imagined
a fund of uneducated, unsophisticated good sense

in this company, and I have required of this little

world answers to two questions ; first. What end
does this book propose ? The answer is. This book
K'as written^ that we might believe that Jesus is the Christy

the Son ofGod^ and that beHevi?ig we might have life

through hh name^io\\w xx. 31. I ask secondly. What
means does this book authorise a foremast man, who
believes, to employ to the rest of the crew to induce
them to believe, that Jesus is the Son of God, and
that believing they also with the foremast man, may
have eternal felicity through his name ? 1 dare not
answer this question : but 1 dare venture to guess,
should this foremast man conceal the book from any
of the crew, be would be unlike the God, who gave

^ it
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it to all ; or should he oblige the cabin-boy to admit

his explication of the book, he would be unlike the

God, who requires the boy to explain it to himself;

andsiiould he require the captain to enforce his ex-

plication by penalties, the captain ought to reprove

his folly for counter-acting the end of the book, the

felicity of all the mariners ; for turning a message

of peace into an engine of faction ; for employing

means inadequate to the end ; and so for erasing that

character of perfection,which the heavenly donor

gave it.

A second character of imperfection is the employ-

ing ojgreat means to obtain no valuable end. What-
ever end the author of Christianity had in vievr, it

is beyond a doubt, he hath employed great means to

effect it. To use the language of a prophet, he hath

shaken the heavens^ and the earthy and the sea^ and the

dry land^ Hag. ii. 6, 7. When the desire ofall nations

came, universal nature felt his approach, and pre-

ternatural displays ofwisdom, power, and goodness,

have ever attended his steps. The most valuable

ends were answered by his coming. Conviction fol-

lowed his preaching; ; and truths, till then shut up
in the comisels of Uod, were actualiv put into the

possession of finite minds. A general manumission
followed his meritorious death, and the earth re-

sounded with the praises of a spiritual deliverer, who
had set the sons of hondage free. Tlie laws of his

empire were publish ed, and all his subjects were
happy in obeying them. In his days the righteous

flourished^ and on his plan, abundance ofpeace would
have continued as long as the moon endured^ Psal.

Ixxii. 7. Plenty of instruction, liberty to examine
it, and peace in obeying it, these were ends worthy
of the great means used to obtain them.

Let us for a moment suppose a subversion of the

seventy-second psalm, from whence I have borrowed
these ideas ; let us imagine the kings ofTarshish and

of the isks hringijig presents, not to express Jtheir ho-

mage
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mage to Christ: but to purchase that dominion
over the consciences of mankind, which belongs to

Jesus Christ ; let us suppose the boundless wisdom
of the gospel, and the innumerable icfeas of inspired

men concerning it, shrivelled up into the narrow
compa.*^s of one human creed ; let us suppose liber-

ty of thought taken away; and the peace of the
world interrupted by the introduction and support
of bold usurpations, dry ceremonies, cant phrases,
and puerile inventions ; in this supposed case, the
history of great means remains, the worthy ends to
be answered by them are taken away, and they, who
should thus deprive mankind of the end of the sa-

cred code, would charge themselves with the neces-
sary obligation of accounting for this character of
imperfection. Ye prophets, and apostles ! ye am-
bassadors of Christ ! How do ye say^ We are wise, and
the law of the Lord is with us ? Lo I certainly in vain
7nade he it^ the pen of the scribes is in vain ! Jer. viii. 8.

Precarious wisdom, that must not be questioned!
useless books, which must not be examined ! vain le-

gislation, that either cannot be obeyed, or ruins him
who obeys it

!

All the ends, that can be obtained by human mo-
difications of divine revelation, can never compen-
sate for the loss of that dignity, which the perfec-
tion of the system, as God gave it, acquires to him ;

nor can it indemnify man for the loss of that spon-
tuniety, which is the essence of every effort, that
merits the name of human, and without which vir-

tue itself is nothing but a name. Must we destroy
the man to make the Christian ! What is there in a
scholastic honour, what in an ecclesiastical emolu-
ment, what in an archiepiscopal throne, to indem-
nify for these losses ! Jesus Christ gave his life a ran-

som for men, not tq empower them to enjoy these
momentary distinctions ; these are far inferior to
the noble ends of his coming : the honour of God
and the gospel at large j the disinterested exercise.

of
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of mental abilities, as&imilating the free-born soul to

its benevolent God ; a copartnership with Christ in

promoting the universal felicity of all mankind
;

these, these are ends of religion worthy of the blood

of Jesus, and deserving the sacrifice of whatever

is called great among men.
Thirdly, The destruction ofthe end hy the use ofthe

means employed to obtain it is another character of
imperfection. St Paul calls Christianity iinitij^ Eph.

iv. 3, &c. He denominates it the unity of the Spirit^

on account of its author, object, and end. God
the supreme Spirit, is the author of it, the spirits,

or souls of men are the object, and the spirituality

of human souls, that is, the perfection of which

finite spirits are capable, is the end of it. The gos-

pel proposes the re-union of men divided by sin, first

to God, and then to one another, and, in order to

effect it, reveals a religion, wliich teaches one God,

one mediator between God and men,- the man ChrislJe-

sies, one rule of faiih, one object of hope, 1 Tim. ii.

5. and, lest we should imagine this revelation to

admit of no variety, we m^e told, G?^ace is given' to

every one according to the proportional measure (yf the

gift of Christianity. Each believer is therefore ex-

horted to speak the truth in lave, to tvalk with all lowli-

ness, meekness, and hmg suffering, and toforbear ano-

ther in love. Here is a character of perfection, for

these means employed to unite mankind are pro-

ductive of union, the end of the means.

Should men take up the gospel in this simplicity;

and, accommodating it to their own imaginaiy supe-

rior wisdom, or to their own secular purposes, should

they explain this union so as to suit their dcvsigns,

and employ means to produce it ; and should they

denominate their system Christianity, it would cer-

tainly be, in spite of its name, a Christianity marked
with the imperfection of its authors; for in the Chris*

tian religion, in the thing itself, and not in its appel^

lation, shines the glorious character of perfection.

The
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The Christian religion unites mankind. By what
rommon binid does it propose to do so ? LJy love*.

This is a bond of perfectness^ sl most perfect bond.

This is practicable, and productive of every desir-

able end, and the more we study human nature,

the more fully shall we be convinced, that we can-

not imagine any religion to do more, nor need we
desire more, for this answers every end of being

rehgious. Had Jesus Christ formed his church on
a sentimeiitrd plan, he must have employed many
means, w^hich he has not employed, and he. must
have omitted many directions, whicli he has given.

One of his means of uniting mankind is contained

in this direction, Search the scriptures, andc<2// no man
your master upon earth ; that is to say, exercise your
very different abilities, assisted by very different de-

grees of aid, in periods of very different duration,

and form your own notions of the doctrines con-

tained in the scriptures. Is not this injunction de-

structive of a sentimental union? Place ttn thousand
spectators in several circles around a statue erected,

on a spacious plain, bid some look at it through mag-
nifying glasses, others through common spectacles,

some with keen naked eyes, others with weak diseas-

ed eyes, each on a point of each circle different from
that where another stands, and all receiving the pic-

ture of the object in the eye by different reflections

and refractions of the rays of light, and say, will

not a command to look destroy the idea of senti-

mental union; and, if the establishment of an exact

union of sentiment be the end, will not looking,

the mean appointed to obtain it, actually destroy

it, and would not such a projector of uniformity

mark his system with imperfection ?

Had Jesus Christ formed his church on the plan

of a ceremordal union, or on that of a pi^qfessional

union, it is easy to see, the ^^ame reasoning mightbe
applied, tlie laws ofsuch a legislator would counter-

act and destroy one another, and a system so un-

connected would discover tlic impeHection of its

author, and provide for the ruin of itself.

Thcs?
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These principles being allowed, we proceed t(f

examine the doctrines of Christianity, as they are pre-

sented to an inquisitive man, entirely at liberty to

choose his religion,by our different churches in their

several creeds. The church of Rome lays before me
the decisions of the council of Trent ; The Lutheran

church the confession ofAugsburg^ One nation gives

me one account of Christianity, another a different

account of it, a third contradicts the other two^

and no two creeds agree* The difference of these

systems obliges me to allow, they could not all pro-

ceed from any one person, and much less could they

all proceed from such a person,. as all Christians af=-

^rm Jesus Christ to be. I am driven, then, to exa-

mine his account of his own religion contained in the

allowed standard book, to which they all appeal, and

here I find, or think I find, a right of reduction, that

removes ail those suspicions, which variety in hu-

man creeds had excited in my mind concerning the

truth of Ciiristianity-

The doctrines of Christianity, I presume to guess^

accarding to the usual sense of the phrase, are divisi-

ble into two classes. The first contains the principal

truths, the pure genuine theology of Jesus Christ,

essential to the system, and in which all Christians

in our various communities agree. The other class

consists of those less important propositions, which
are meant to serve as explications of the principal

truths. The first is the matter of our holy religion,

the last is our conception of the manner of its opera-

tion. In the first we all agree, in the last our bene-

volent religion, constructed on principles ofanalogy,

proportion, and perfection, both enjoins and em-
powers us to agree to differ. The first is the light of

the world, the last our sentiments on its nature, or

our distribution of its effects.

x|n general each church calls its own creed a sys-

tem of Christianity, a body of Christian doctrine, and
perhaps. pot improperly : but then each divine ought
to distinguish that part of his system, which is pure

revelation^
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revelation, and so stands confessedly the doctrine of
Jesus Christ, from that other part, which is human
exphcation, and so may be either true or false, clear

or obscure, presumptive or demonstrative, according

to the abilities of the explainer, who compiled the

creed. Without this distinction, we may incorporate

all our opinions with the infallible revelations of
heaven, we may imagine each article of our belief

essential to Christianity itself, we may subjoin a hu-

man codicil to a divine testament, and attribute

equal authenticity to both, v/€ may account a pro-

position confirmed by a synodical seal as fully au-

tlienticated as a truth confirmed by an apostolical

miracle, and so we may bring ourselves to rank a
conscientious disciple of Christ, v/ho denies the ne-

cessity of episcopal ordination, with a brazen dis-

ciple of the devil, who denies the truth of revelation,

and pretends to doubt the being of a God.
But here, I feel again the force of that observa-

tion, with which this preface begins. How few,
comparatively, will allow, that such a reduction of
a large system to a very small number of clear, indis-

putable, essential first principles, will serve the cause
of Christianity ! How many will pretend to think
such a reduction dangerous to thirty-five out of thir-

ty-nine articles of faith ! How many will confound
a denial of the essentiality (so to speak^) of a pro-
position, with a denial of the truth of it ! How many
will go further still, and execrate the latitudinariaiiy

who presumes in this manner to subvert Christianity

itself! I rejoice in prospect of that c/cry, KJcJien God
shalljudge the secrets ofmen by Jesus Christ according

to his gospel^ Rom. ii. 16. when we shall stand not at
the tribunal of human prejudices and passions, but at

the just bar of a clement God. Here, were I only
concerned, 1 would rest, and my answer to all com-
plainants should be a respectful silence before their

oracles ofreason and religion: but alas! I have nine
children, and my ambition is (if it be not an un-

pardonable
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pardonable presumption to compare insects with
angels,) my ambition is to engage them to treat a
spirit of intolerance, as Hamilcar taught Hannibal
to treat the old Roman spirit of universal dominion.
The enthusiastic Carthaginian parent going to offer

a sacrifice to Jupiter for the success of an intended

war, took with him his little son Hannibal, then only

nine years ofage, and eager to accompany his father,

led him to the altar, made him lay his Vitile hand on
the sacrifice, and swear, that he would never be in

friendship with the Romans* We may sanctify this

thought by transferring it to other objects, and,

while we sing in the church glory to God in the

highest, vow perpetual peace with all mankind, and
reject all weapons except those, which are spiritual,

weS'itiay, we must declare war against a spirit of in-

tolerance from generation to generation. Thus
Moses wrote a memorial in a booL\ i^eJiearsed it in the

ears ofJoshua^ built an altar^ called the name of itJeho-

vah my banner^ and said^ The Lord hath sworn ^ that

the Lord zcill have war xvith Amalekfrom gene^^ation

to generatio7i^ Exod. xvii. 14— 16.

We are neither going to contrast human creeds

with one another, nor with the Bible ; we are not

going to affirm or deny any propositions contained

in them ; we only design to prove^ that all consist

of human explications as well as divine revelations,

and consequently, that all are not of equal impor-

tance, norought any to be imposed upon the disciples

ofChrist, either by those who are not disciples ofthe

Son of God, or by those who are. The subject is

delicate and difficult, not through any intricacy in

itself, but through a certain infelicity of the times.

An error on the one side may be fatal to revelation,

by alluring us to sacrifice the pure doctrines of re-

ligion to a blind benevolence; and on the other an

error may be fatal to religion itself by inducing us to

make it a patron of intolerance. We repeat it again,

a system of Christian doctrine is the object of

Christian liberty^ the articles, which compose a

human
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human system of Christian doctrine, are divisible

into the two classes o^ doctrines and ea:plkatio7is ; the
first we attribute to Christy and call Christian doc-
trines, the last to some of his disciples^ and these we
call human, explications ; the first are true, the last

may be so; the first execrate intolerance, the last can-
not be supported without the spirit of it. I will en-
deavour to explain my meaning by an example.

Every believer of revelation allows the authenti-

city of this passage of holy Scripture, God so lov-

ed tlie worlds that he gave his only begotten Son, that

"whosoever believeth i7i Jam slioidd not peiish : but hax^e

everlasting life ^ John iii. 16. If we cast this into
propositional form, it will afford as many proposi-
tions as it contains ideas. Each idea clearly con-
tained in the text I call an idea of Jesus Christ, a
Christian sentiment, a truth of revelation, in a word,
a Christian doctrine. Each of these ideas of the text

in forming itself into a proposition will naturally

associate with itself a few other ideas of the exple-
tive kind, these I call secondary ideas in distinction

from tlie first, which I call primary; or, in plainer

style, ideas clearly of the text I name Ciiristian doc-
trines, or doctrines of Christ, and all the rest I call

human explications of these doctrines ; they may be
Christian, they may not; for I am not sure, that the
next idea, w^hich always follows a first in my mind,
was the next idea to the first in the mind of Jesus
Christ; the first is certainly his, he declares it, the
•second might be his : but as he is silent, I can say
nothing certain ; where he stops, my infallibilitV

ends, and my uncertain reason begins.

The following propositions are evidently in the text,

and consequently they are Christian doctrines emanat-
ing from the author of Christianity, and pausing to be
examinedbeforctheintelligentpowersoflnscreatures,
—There is an everlasting Ufe^ a future state of eternal
iiappiness—the mediation oi^ the onlij begotten Son of
God is necessary to men's enjoyment of eternal happi-

ness
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ness

—

believing in Christ is essential to a participa-

tion of eternal felicity—every believer in Christ shall

have everlasting life—^unbelievers shall perish—ail the
blessings of Christianity originate in God^ display

his love^ and are given to the world. These, me-
thinks, we may venture to call primary ideas of
Christianity, genuine truths of revelation : but each
doctrine will give occasion to many questions, and
although different expositors will agree in the mat-
ter of each proposition, they will conjecture very
differently concerning the manner of its operation.

One disciple of Christ, whom we call Richard,
having read this text, having exercised his thoughts
on the meaning of it, and having arranged them in

the propositional form now mentioned, if he would
convince another disciple, whom we name Robert,
of the truth of any one of his piopositions, would be
obliged to unfold his own train of thinking, which
consists of an associated concatenation of ideas,

some of vrhich are primary ideas of Jesus Christ, and
others secondary notions of his own, additions, per-

haps of his wisdom, perhaps of his folly, perhaps of
both : but all, however, intended to explicate his

notion of the text, and to facilitate the evidence of
his notion to his brother. Robert admits the pro-

position : but not exactly in Richard's sense. In
this case, we assort ideas, we take what both allow
to be the original ideas of our common Lord, and
we reckon thus, Here are nine ideas in this pro-
position, numbers one, three, six, nine, genuine,
primary ideas of Christ ; numbers two, four, five,

secondary ideas of Richard ; numbers seven, eight,

secondary ideas of Robert ; the first constitute a
divine doctrine, the last a human explication ; the
first forms one divine object, the last two human
notions of its mode of existence, manner of opera-
tion, or something similar : but, be each what it

may, it is human explication, and neither synod nor
senate can make it more.
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No divine will dispute the truth of tliis proposi-

tion, God gave fesus Christ t • believers"; for it is

•demonstrably in the text. To this, therefore, Beza
and Zanchy, Melancthon, and Luther, Calvin and
Anninius, Baxter and Crisp agree, all allov^^ing it a
Christian doctrine : but, each associating with the

idea of gift other ideas of time, place, relation, con-
-dition, and so on, explains the doctrine so as to con*
tain all his own additional ideas.

One class of expositors take the idea of tinie^ and
by it explain the proposition. God and believers,

says one, are to be considered contemplatively be^

fore the creation in the light of ( reator and creatures,

abstracted from all moral considerations whatever;
then God united Christ to his church in the pure
mass of creatureship, without the contemplation of
Adam's fall. Another affirms, God gave a Saviour
to m^n in design before the existence of creatures:

but in full contemplation, how^ever, of the misery in-

duced by the fall. A third says, God gave Christ

to believers, not in purpose before the fall : but in

promise immediately after it. A fourth adds, God
gives Christ to believers on their believing^ by putting
them in possession of the benefits of Christianity.

In all these systems, the ideas of God, Christ, be-
lievers, and ^\^t remain, the pure genuine ideas of
the text ; and the association of ^/?we distinguisheth

and varieth the systems,

A second class of expositors take the idea ofrela-
iion^ and one affirms, God and believers are to be
considered in the relative light of g&vernor and sub-

jects^ the characters of a perfect government are dis-

cernible in the giving of a Saviour, justice vindicates
the honour ofgovernment by punishing some, mercy
displays the benefit of government by pardoning
others, and royal prerogative both disculpates and
elevates the guilty ; however, as the governor is a
God, he retains and displays his absolute right of
dispensing his favours as he pleases. A second says,

God
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God and believers are to be considered in the light

o^parent and children., and Christ is not given to be*

lievers according to mere maxims of exact govern-

ment : but he is bestowed by God, the common Fa-

ther, impartially on all his children. A third says,

God and believers are to be considered in the light

o^ master and servants., diud God rewards the impe^**

feet services of his creatures with the rich benefits

of Christanity. A fourth considers God and believ-

ers in the relation o^ King and consort^ ^n(l say, God
gave Christianity as an inalienable dowry to his

chosen associate. In ail these systems, God, Christ,

believers, and gift remain, the pure genuine ideas of

the text; and the association ot the idea of relation

distinguishes and varies the systems.

In general, we form the ideas of the Supreme Be-
ing, and w^e think, such a being ought to act so and
so, and therefore wx conclude he does act so and
so. God gives Christ to believers conditionally,

says one, for so it becomes a holy Being to bestow
all his gifts. God gives Christ unconditionally, says

another; for so it Jbecomes a merciful being to be-

stow his gifts on the miserable. I repeat it agai^,

opposite as these may appear, they both retain the

notions of the same God, the same Jesus^ the sam^
believers, the same giving : but an idea concerning
thefittest way ofbestoxving the gift distinguishes and
varies the systems. I call it the same giving, be-

cause all divines, even they, who go most into a"

scheme of conditional salvation, allow, that Christ

is a blessing infinitely beyond all that is due to the

conditions wliich they perform in order to their

enjoyment of him.

Let us for a moment suppose, that this proposition,

God gives Christ to believers, is the whole of reve-

lation on this subject. A divine, who should affirm,

that his ideas of time, relation, and condition were
necessarily contained in this scripture; that his whole
|:hesis was a doctrine of Christianity; and that the be-

lief
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lief of it was essential to salvation ; would aifn-m the

most palpable absurdities ; for, although the propo-

sition does say, Christ is God's gift to believers,

yet it does neither say, *when God bestowed this

gifty nor wlii/ he bestowed it, nor that a precise

knowledge of the moc^e of.donation is essentially re-

quisite to salvation. That God gave the world a
Saviour in the person of Jesus is a fact affirmed by
Christ in this proposition, and therefore a Christian

doctrine. That he made the donation absolutely or

conditionally, before the fall or after it, reversibly

or irrevocably, the proposition doth not affirm ; and
therefore every proposition including any of these

ideas is an article of belief containing a Christian

doctrine and an human explication, and conse-

quently it lies before an examiner in different de-

grees of evidence and importance.

Suppose a man v/ere required to believe this pro-

position, God gave Jesus to believers absolutely, or

tiiis, God gave Jesus to believers conditionally ; it is

notimpossible, the whole proposition might be prov-
ed original,genuine, primary doctrineofJesus Christ.
Our proposition in this text could not prove it, and
were this the who^e of our information on this arti-

cle, conditionality and unconditionality would be
human explications : but, if Christ have given us in

any other part of revelation, more instruction on this

subject; if he any v;here affirm, either that he was
given on certain conditions to be performed by be-
lievers, or that hewas notgivensOjthen indeed we may
associate the ideas of one text v;ith those of another,
and soform ofthe whole a genuine Christian doctrine.

When we have thus selected the instructions of
oui' divine Master from the opmions of our fellow-
pupils, we should SLr[:>pose, these questions would
naturally arise. Is a belief of all the doctrines of
Christ essential to salvation ? If not, which are the
essential truths ? If the parable of the talents be al-

lowed a part of his doctrine, and if the doctrine of
proportion taught in that parable be true, it should

3 se^m,
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seem, the belief of Christian doctrines must be pro-

portioned to exterior evidence and interior ability
^

and, on these principles, should a congregation of
five hundred Christians put these questions, they
jnust receive five hundred different answers. Who is

ji{fficientjb7^ these things! Let us renounce our inclina«

lion to damn our fellow-creatures. Let us excite all

to faith and repentance, and let us leave the decision

of their destiny to Almighty God. When Christ cmi-
eth he 'will tell us all things^ John iv 25. till then let

us w^ait, lestwe should scatter -ir^-Z>rfl'72c?5, drrroa'5, and
deaths 2Ln6. make the hearts cj the righteous sad, zchom

ihe Lord hath not made tad, Prov. xxvi. 18, 19. Ezek.
xii. 23. How many doctrines are essential to salva-

tion, seems to me exactly such a question, as How
anuch food is essential to animal life ?

We will venture to go a step further. V/ere we
as capable of determining the exact ratio between
any particular mind and a given number of ideas,

as w^e are of determining how many feet of water a
vessel of a given burden must draw ; and w^ere we
able so to determine how much faith in how many
doctrines was es&ential to the holiness, and so to

the happiness of such a soul \ we shall not then en-

tertain a vain notion of exacting by force these

rights of God of his creature. For, first, the same
proportion, which rendei's a certain number of ideas

as essential to the happiness of an intelligent mind,
renders this number of ideas so clear, that they
establish themselves and need no imposition. Second-
ly, The nature of faith does not admit of imposition

;

it signifies nothing to say. Kings command it ; if

angels commanded it, theywould require an impossi-

bility, and exact that of me, which they themselves
could not perform. Thirdly, God has apointed no
means to enforce belief, he has nominated no vicege-

rents to do this, he has expressly forbidden the at-

tempt. Fourthly, The means that one man must em-
ploy toimpose his creed on another, are all nefarious,

2 and
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<ind damn a sinner to make a saint. Fifthly, iTipo-

sition of human creeds has produced so much mis-

.chief in the world, so many divisions among Chris-

,tians, and so many execrable actions, attended with
no one good end to religion, that the repetition of
this crime would argue a houl infested with the gross-

est ignorance, or the most stubborn obstinacy ima-
ginable. ISixthly, Dominion over conscience is that

part of God's empire, of which he is most jealous.

The imposition of a human creed is a third action,

and before any man can perform it, he must do two
other exploits, he must usurp the throne, and claim
the slave. How many more reasons might be add-
ed ! From a cool examination of the nature of God
.—the nature of man—the nature of Christianity—*•

the nature of all powers within the compass of hu-
man thought to employ—the history of past times

.—'the state of the present—in a word, of every idea,

that belongs to the imposition of a human creed, we
venture to affirm, the attempt is irrational, unscrip-

turaL impracticable, impossible. Creed is belief^

and the production of belief by penal sanctions nei-

ther is, nor was, jior is to come. The project never
entered the mind of a professor of any science, ex-
cept that of theology. It is high time, theolo-

gists should explode it. The glorious pretence of
establishing by force implicit belief should be left

to the little tyrant of a country school ; let him lay

down dry documents, gird false rules close about
other men's sons, la^h docility into vanity, stupidity

or madness, and justify his violence by spluttering.

Sic volo, sicjubeo, stat pro ratione voluntas.

Were Christians sincere in their professions ofmo-
deration, candour, and love, they would settle this

preliminary article of imposition, and, this given up,
there would be nothing else to dispute. Our objec-
tionsjie neither against surplice nor service-book:
but against the imposition of them . Let one party of
Christians worship God as their cpnsciences direct:

VOJL. m. (; but
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but let other parties forfeit nothing for doing the
same. It may appear conjectural : but it is sincerely

true, theological war is the most futile and expen-
iSive contest, theological peace the cheapest acquisi-

tion in the world.

Although the distinction of a divine revelation

from a human explication is just and necessary, al-

though the principles of analogy, proportion, and
perfection, are undeniable, andalthoug-h, condider-

,ed as a theory, the nature and necessity of universal

toleration will be allowed to be as clear and demon-
strative as possible, yet, we are well aware, the al-

lowance of these articles in all their fair, just, neces-

sary consequences would be so inimical to many dis-

positions, and so effectually subversive of so many
selfish interested systems, that we entertain no
hopes of ever seeing the theory generally reduced
to practice. Heaven may exhibit a scene of univer-

sal love, and it is glorious to Christianity to propose
it; it is an idea replete with extatick joy, and, thanks

be to God, it is more than an idea, it is a law in many
Christian churches, alas ! little known, and less imi-

tated by the rest of their brethren. There is a rem-

iiant ofJacob in the midst ofmany people^ as a dewfrom
the Lord^ as the showers upon the grassy that tarrieth not

for man^ nor waiteth for the sons of men^ Micah \\ 7.

These may cheerfully adopt the prophet^s exultation.

Rejoice not against me^ O miiie enemy! IfI fall, I shall

arise ; when I sit in darkness the Lord shall be a light

unto me, he will bring me Jorth to the light, a?id I shall

behold his righteous7iess, chap. vii. 8. In the day, thatmy

walls are to be built, i?i that day shall human decrees

concerning conscience befar removed, ver. 11.

On these general principles the sermons in this

volume are selected, and on these the read-

er will at once perceive why it does not con-

tain the whole system of any one subscriber, or

the whole system of the author. Each contains

primary truths, which all allow, and secondary

explications, which some believe, which others

doubt.
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doubt, and which some deny. I have not been able
to form the volume wholly on this plan : but I have
endeavoured to approach it as nearly as my materials
would permit. ,^^^

The first sermon is introductory, and exhibits

Jesus Christ on the throne in the Christian church,
solely vested with legislative and executive power,
prohibiting the exercise of either in cases of religion

and conscience to all mankind. The twelve follow*
ing sermons propose J^z^r objects to our contempla,.
tion, as Christianity represents them. The first is

man^ in his natural dignity, his providential appoint-
ment, and his moral inability. The second is Jesus
Christ mediating between God and men, and open-
ing by what he did and suffered our access to im-
mortal felicity. The sermon on the dignity of our
Lord, in this part, will be considered by some as a
principal essential doctrine,^ while others will account
it Mr Saurin*s expUcation of a doctrine of eneffable
dignity, which they allow: but which th-y explain
in another manner. The third object proposed is

the mode ofparticijjathig the benefits of Christ's medi«
ation, as faith, repentance, and so on. The fourth
consists o^ motive objects of Christianity ; so I venture
to call the Christian doctrines ofjudgment, heaven,
and hell, belief of which gives animation and energy
to action. The last sermon is recapitulatory, and
proves, that variety is compatible with uniformity^
yea, that uniformity necessarily produceth variety.

When I call this volume. Sermons on the principal
doctrines of Christianity, I mean to aflfirm, it con-
tains a general view of the most obvious, and the
least disputable articles of Christian theology, ac-
cording to the notions of the French reformed
churches.

I liave only to add my sincere prayers to the God
of all grace, that he may enable us all to put on
this armour ofGod^ that we may he able to withstand i?i

tins evil dai/. rp^d^ having done a!^^ to stand ; Jbr we
2 ijiirestk
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"Wrestle against the rulers of the darkness of this ^world^

against spiritual wickedness in high places^ Eph. vi. 11,

12, 13. May he grant, that we henceforth be no more^

children^ tossed to andfro^ and carried about with every

wind of doctrine^ by the sleight qfmen^ and cunning crctf

tiness^ whereby they lie in wait to deceivey Eph. iv.

14, 15» Speaking the truth in love, may we grow
up into him in all things^ who is the head^ even Christie

to whom alone be dominion over coNSCiENCEj^r evev

and ever ! Amen.

luly 1051777.5 ^^•"'•
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SERMON I.

The SovereignUj of JESUS CHRIST in the

Church,

Romans xiv. 7, 8.

None ofus liveth to hhnself, and no man diefh to himself,

Foi\y whether we live^ we live unto the Lord : or^

whether -ice die, we die mito the Lord : izhether zee

live therefore or die, we are the Lord's,

THESE words are a general maxim, which St

Paul lays down for the decision of a particular

controversy. We cannot well enter into the apostle's

meaning, unless we understand the particular sub-

ject, which led him to express himself in this man-

ner. Our first reflections, therefore, will tend to

explain the subject ; and afterward we will extend

our meditations to greater objects. We will attend

to the text in that point of view, in which those

Christians are most interested, who have repeated-

ly engaged to devote themselves wholly to Jesus

Christ ; to consecrate to him through life, and to

commit to him at death, not only with submission,

but also with joy, those souls, over which he hath

acquired the noblest right. Thus shall we verify, in

the most pure and elevated of all senses, this saying

of the Apostle ; none of us liveth to himself, and 7io

vian diethto himself For, zJiethcr^ we live, ne live

unto the Lord ; or, ahether we die, we die unto the

Lord : whether we live therefore or die, we are the

Jjord's.

St Paul proposeth in the text, and in some of the

preceding and following verses, to establish the doc-
^

trine
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trine of toleration. By toleration, we mean, that

disposition of a Christian, which on a principle of
benevolence, inclines him to hold communion with

a man, who through weakness of mind, mixed with

the truths of religion some errors, that aie not en-

tirely incompatible with it ; and with the new testa-

ment worship some ceremonies, which are unsuit-

able to its elevation and simplicity, but which, how-
ever, do not destroy its essence.

Retain every part of this definition, for each is

essential to the subject defined. I say, that he, who
exerciseth toleration, acts on a principle of benevo^

knee ; for were he to act on a principle of indo-

lence, or of contempt for religion, his disposition of
mind, far from being a virtue worthy of praise,

would be a vice fit only for execration. Toleration,

I say, is to be exercised towards him only who errs

through 'weakness of mind ; for he, who persists in

his error through arrogance, and for the sake of
rending the church, deserves rigorous punishment.

I say, further, that he, who exerciseth toleration,

doth not confine himself to praying for him who is

the object of it, and to endeavour to reclaim him,

he proceeds further, and holds communion with him ;

that is to say, he assists at the same religious exer-

cises, and partakes of the Lord's supper at the came
table. ' Without this communion, can we consider

him whom we pretend to tolerate, as a brother in

the sense of St Paul ? I add, finally, erroneous senti-

ments, which are tolerated, must be compatible nith the

great truths of religion ; and observances^ which are to-

lerated, must not destroy the essence ofevangelical ^wor-

ship, although they are incongruous with its siinpli-

city and glory. How can I assist in a service,

which, in my opinion, is an insult on the God
^ whom I adore? How can I approach the table of

the Lord with a man, who rejects all the mysteries,

which God exhibits there ? and so of the rest. Re-

tain, then, all the parts of this definition, and you
will form a lUst notion of toleration.

This
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This moderation, always necessary among Chris-

tians, was particularly so in the primitive ages ot

Christianity. The first churches were composed of

two sorts of proselytes ; some of them were born
of Jewish parents, and had been educated in Ju-

daism, others were converted from paganism ; and
both, generally speaking, after they had embraced
Christianity, preserved som^ traces of the religions

which they had renounced. Some of them retained

scruples, from which just notions of Christian liber-

ty, it should seem, might have freed them. They
durst not eat some foods which God gave for the
nourishment of mankind, I mean, the flesh of ani-

mals, and they ate only herbs. They set apart cer-

tain days for devotional exercises : not from that

wise motive, which ought to engage every rational

man to take a portion of his life from the tumult of
the world, in order to consecrate it to the service

of his Creator ; but from I know not what notion
of pre-eminence, which they attributed to some
days above others. Thus far all are agreed in re-

gard to the design of St Paul in the text.

Nor is there any difficulty in determining v/hich

of the tw^o orders of Christians of whom we spoke,

St Paul considers as an object of toleration; whether
that class, which came from the Gentiles, or that,

which came from the Jew^s. It is plain, the last is

intended. Every body knows that the law of Moses
ordained a great number offcasts under the penalty

pf the great anathema. It was very natural for tlie

converted Jews to retain a fear of incurring that

penalty, which followed the infraction of those laws,

and to carry their veneration for those festivals too

far.

There was one whole sect among the Tews, that

abstained entirely from the iiesli of animals ; they
were the Esseiies. Josephus expressly afJirms tiiis ;

and Philo assures us, that their tables were free from
every thing, that had blood, and v/ere served with

only bread, salt and hyssop. A'^ the Essenes pro-
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fessed a seventy of manners, wliich had some like-

ness to the morality of Jesus Christ, it is probable,

many of them embraced Christianity, and in it inter-

wove a part of the peculiarities of then' own sect.

1 do xiot think, however, that 8t Faul had any par-

ticular view to the Essenes, at leasts we are not ob-

liged to suppose, that his views were confined to

them. All the world know, that -ews have an aver-

sion to blood. A Jev/, exact in his religion, does

not eat flesh now-a-days with Christians, lest the

latter should not have taken sufficient care to dis-

charge the blood. When, therefore, St Paul de-

iscribes converted Jews by their scrupulosity in re-

gard to the eating of blood, he does not speak of

v/hat they did in their own families, but of what
they practised, when they were invited to a convi-

vial repast with people, who thought themselves free

I'rom the prohibition of eating blood, whether they

were Gentiles yet involved in the darkness of paga-

nism, or (} entile converts to Christianity. Thus far

jour subject is free from difficulty.

The difficulty lies in the connexion of the maxim
in the text with the end, which St Paul proposeth

in establishing it. What relation is there between
Christian toleration and this m^xim ? None of us

liveth to himself and no man dieth to himself? No\y

doth it follow from this principle, xchether tve live^

we live unto the Lord, or, whether e die, we die unto

the Lord, how doth it follow from this principle,

that we ought to tolerate those, who through the

v/eakness of their minds, mix some errors with the

grand truths of Christianity, and with the New Tes-

tament worship some ceremonies, which obscure

its simplicity, and debase its glory ?

The solution lies in the connexion of the text

with the foregoing verses, and particularly with the

fourth verse, who art thou, that judgest ariother man's

servant? To judge in this place does not signify to

.discern, but io condemn. The word has this meaning

in a hundred passages of the New Testament. I con-

fine
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fine myself to one passage for example. Ifxcezivuhi
judge ourselve ^ xce should not hejudged, 1 Cor. xi. 31.

that is tosav, if we would condemn ourselves at the
tribunal of repentance, after we have partaken un-
worthily of the Lord's supper, we should not be con-
demned at the tribunal c.fdivinejustice. In like man-
ner, 'Jiho art thou, thatjudgest anotha^ man's servant.^

is as much as to say, xi:ho art thou that condemnest?
St Paul meant to make the Christians of Rome un-
derstand, that it belonged only to the sovereign ofthe
church to absolve or to condemn, as he saw fit.

But w^io is the supreme hea»d of the church? Jesus
Christ; .Jesus Christ, who, with his Fatiier, is over all.

Go i blessed for ever, Rom. ix. 5. Jesus Christ, by-

dying for the church, acquired this supremacy, and
in virtue of it all true Christians render him the ho-
mage of adoration. All this IS clearly expressed bv
our apostle, and gives us an occasion to treat ofone
of the most abstruse points of Christian theology.

ThatJesus Christisthesupremeheadofthechurch,
according to the doctrine of St Paul, is expressed bv
the apostle in the most clear and explicit manner

;

for after he hath said, in the words of the text, ttV^s-

Oier tc-€ live, or die, xie are the Lord's, he adds imme-
diately,^;- to this end Christ both died, and rose, and
revived, thathe might be Lord both ofthe deadand Uvin<^,

That this Jesus, xchose, the apostle says, n^e arc, is

God, the apostle docs not permit us to doubt ; for

he confounds the expressions to eat to the Lord, and
to give God thanks ; to stand before the judpnent scat

ffOirist, and to give aceount of himselfto God ; to j>e

Ij>rd botJi of tJi£ dead mul living, vcr. 6, lO, 12. and
this majestic language, which would be blasphenRr
in the month of a simple creature. As J live, saitk tfi£

L(>rd, ecery kfiec $.hall bo's lo ine, and every tongae
^Itail cmfess to God, vcr. 1 1

.

Finally, TliatJesus Christ acquired that suprcinacy
by his sufferings a^ui death, in virtueofwhich all true
Chri-sti^ns render him the homage of adoration, tho^
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apostle establisbeth, if possible, still more clearly.

Tbis appears by tbewords just now cited, to this end
Christ both died^ and 7^ose, a?id revived^ that he might be

Lord both of the dead and livings ver. 8, 11. To tbe

same purpose tbe apostle speaks in tbe epistle to the

Pbilippians, " He became obedient unto death, even

t\\Q death of tbe cross. Wherefore God also hath

highly exalted him, and given him a name, which
is above every name ; that at the nam.e of Jesus e-

very knee shall bow, of things in heaven, and things

in earth, and things under the earth; and that every
tongue shall corifess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the

glory of God the Father." This is the sovereignty

which iesus Christ acquired by dying for the church.

But the most remarkable, and at the same time
the most difficult article on this subject, is this.

These texts, which seem to establish the divinity of
Christ in a manner so clear, fju'nish the greatest ob-

jection that hath ever been proposed against it'.

True, say the enemies of this doctrine, Jesus Christ

is God, since the scripture commands us to worship
Iiim. But his diviiiity is an acquired divinity; sincq

tliat supremacy, v/hich entitles him to adoration as

God, isnotan essential, but an acquired supremacy.
Now, that this supremacy is acquired is indubitable^

since the texts that have been cited, expressly de-

clare, that it is a fruit of his sufferings and death.

We have two arguments to offer in reply.

1. li it were demonstrated, that the supremacy
establislied in the forcclted texts was only acquired,

and not essential, it would not therefore follow, that

Jesus Christ had no other supremacy belonging to

him m common v^ith the Father and the holy Spirit.

We are commanded to worship Jesus Christ, not only

because he died for us, but also because he is eter-

nal and alm.iglity, the author of all beings that exist:

and because he hatii all the perfections of Deity ; as

we can ]}rove by otlier passages, not necessary to.be

repeat(^d here.

2. Nothing
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2. Nothing hinders that the true God, who, as

the true God, merits our adoration, should require

every day new rights over us, in virtue of which we
have new motives of rendering those homages to

him, which, we acknowledge he always infinitely

merited. Always when God bestows a new blessing,

he acquireth a new right. What was Jacobus opi-

nion, when he made this vow ? 1/ God mil be uitli

me J
and mil keep me in the "way that I go, a?id xvillgive

me bread to eat^ and raiment to put on^ so that I come
again to myfather's house in peace : then shall the Lx)rd

be my God^ Gen. xxviii. ^20, &c. Did the patriarch

mean, that he had no other reason for regarding the

Lord as his God than this favour, which he asked
of him ? No such thing. He meant, that to a great

many reasons, which bound him to devote himself

to God, the favour which he asked would add a new
one. It would be easy to produce a long list of
examples of this kind. At present the application

of this one shall suffice. Jesus Christ, wmio, as su-
^

preme God hath natural rights over us, hath also

acquired rights, because he hath deigned to clothe

himself with our flesh, in which he died to redeem
us. None of lis is his ozc?i^ we are all his, not only be-

cause he is our Creator, but because he is also our
Redeemer. He hath a supremacy over us peculiar

to himself, and distinct from that, which he hath in

common with tlic Father and the holy Spirit.

To return then, to our principal subject, from
which this long digression hath diverted us. This
Jesus, who is the supreme head of the church ; this

Jesus, to AVhom all the members of the church are

subject; willeth that we should tolerate, and he him-
self hath tolerated those, v,'ho, having in orher cases

an upriglit conscience, and a sincere intentioii of

submitting their reason to all his decisions, and their

hearts to all ins commands, cannot clearly see, that

Christian liberty includes a freedom from the obser-

vation of certain feasts, and from the distinction of
certain foodf. If the sovcrei^fn of the church tole-

I ratQ
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rate them, who err in this manner, by what right do
you, who are only simple subjects, undertake to con-

demn them ? " Who art thou, that judgest another

.man's servant ? to his own master he standeth or

falleth. For none of us liveth to himself, and no man
dieth to himself. For whether we live, we live unto

the Lord; and,whether wedie,wedieunto the Lord:

whether we live therefore or die, we are the Lord's.

Let us not therefore judge one another any more.

Let us, who are strong, bear the infirmities of the

weak."
-This is the design of St Paul in the words of my

text, in some of the preceding, and in some of the

following verses. Can we proceed without reiiiark-

iug, or \yithout lamenting, the blindness of those

Christians, who, by tlieir intolerance to their breth-

ren, seem to have chosen for their model those

members of the church of Rome, who violate the

riglits of toleration in the most cruel manner ? We
are not speaking of those sanguljiary men, who aim
at illuminating people's minds with the light of fires,

and faggots, wliich they kindle against all, who re-

ject their systems. Our tears, and our blood, have

"assuaged their rage, how can we then think to ap-

pease it by our exhortations ? Let us not solicit the

wTath of heaven against these persecutors of the

church ; let us leave to the souls of them, who were

slain for the word of God, to cry, Ho<i long^ O Lord^

holy and inie^ dost thou notjudge mid avenge our blood

on them., that dxcell on the earth P Rev vi. 10.

But, ye intestine divisions! Thou spirit of faction 1

Ye theological wars ! how long will ye be let loose

amongus? Isit possible, that Christians,who bear the

name of reformed, Christians united by the bond of

their faith in the belief of the same doctrines, and, if

• Imay be allowed to speak so, Christians united by the

very efforts oftheirenemiestodestroythem; can they

violate, after all, those laws of toleratioiij which they

have so often prescribed to others, and against the

violation of whicli they have remonstrated with so

much wisdom and success ? Can they convoke eccle-

3
'

siastical
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&iastical assemblies, can they draw up canons, can
they denounce excommunications and anathemas?

against those, who retaining with themselves the

leading truths of Christianity and of the reformation,

think differently on points of simple speculation, on
questions purely metaphysical, and, if I may speak
the whole, on matters so abstruse, that they are alike

indeterminable by them, who exclude members from
the communion of Jesus Christ, and by those who
are excluded ? O ye sons of the reformation I how
long will you counteract your own principles ! how
long will you take pleasure in increasing the num-
ber of those, who breathe only your destruction, and
move only to destroy you ! O ye subjects of the so^

vereign of the church ! how long will you incroach

on the rights of your sovereign, dare to condemn
those whom he absolves, and to reject those, whom
his generous benevolence tolerates !

" Who art thou,

that judgest another mane's servant? for none of us

liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself. For^

w^hether we live, we live unto the Lord ; and, whe-
ther we die, we die unto the Lord : whether we live

therefore or die, we are the Lord's."

What we have said shall suffice for the subject,

Ivhich occasioned the maxim in the text. The re-

maining time 1 devote to the consideration of the

general sense of this maxim. It lays before us the

condition, the engagements, the inclination, and the

felicity of a Christian. What is the felicity ofa Chris-

tian, what is his inclination, what are his engage-

ments, what is his condition ? They are not to be his

own : but to say, xihetJier I live^ or die, Iam the Lord's^

The whole, that we shall propose to yoti, is contain-

ed in these four articles.

L The text lays before us the iprimitive condi'iion

of a Christian. It is a condition ofdependence. None

ofus hvetk to himself a7id no man dieth to himself.

None of us liveth to himself,^^r whether ice live^ "we

VOL. Ill, D li'^
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we live unto the Lord, What do we possess, during

our abode upon earth, which doth not absolutely de-

pend on him who placed us here ? Our existence

is not ours ; our fortune is not ours 5 our reputation is

not ours ; our virtue is not ours ; ouf reason is not

ours ; our health is not ours ; our life is not ours.

Our existence is not ours. A few years ago we
found ourselves in this world, constituting a very in-

considerable part of it. A few years ago the world
itself was nothing. The will ofGod alone hath made
a being of this nothing, as he can make this being

a nothing, whenever he pleaseth to do so.

Oxxvfortune is not ours. The most opulent persons

often see their riches make themselves wings, and fly

away. Houses, the best established, disappear in an
instant. We have seen a Job, who had possessed

seven thousand sheep, three tliousand camels, five

hundred yoke of oxen, and servants without num-
ber; we have seen the man, who had been the

greatest of all the men of the east, lying on a dung-
.hill, retaining nothing of his prosperity but a sorrow-

ful remembrance, which aggravated the adversities

that followed it.

Our reputation is not ours. One single frailty

sometimes tarnisheth a life of the most unsullied

beauty. One moment's absence sometimes debaseth
'the glory of the most profound politician, of the

most expert general, of a saint of the highest ordeiv

A very diminutive fault will serve to render con-
.temptible, yea infamous, the man, who committed
it; and to make him tremble at the thought of ap-
pearing before men, who have no other advantage
.over him than that of having committed the same
offence more fortunately ; 1 mean, of having con*

. cealed the commission of it from the eyes of his fel-

low-creatures.

.^ . -Our dr^we is not ours. Want of opportunity is

i>ften the cause why one, who openly professeth
Christianity, is not an apostate ; another an adul-

terer J another a murderer.

Oiix
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Gur reason is not ours. While we possess it, we
arfe subject to distractions, to absence of thought, to

suspension of intelligence, which render us entirely

incapable of reflection ; and, what is still more mor-

tifying to human nature, they whose geniuses are

the most transcendent and sublime, sometimes be-

come either melancholy or mad ; like Nebuchad-

nezzar they sink into beasts, and browse like them

on the herbage of the field

Our Jieahh is not ours. The catalogue of those in-

firmities which destroy it, (I speak of those which

we know, and which mankind by a study of five or

six thousand years have discovered,) makes whole

volumes. A catalogue of those which are unknown,
would probably make larger volumes yet.

Our life is not ours. Winds, waves, heat, cold,

aliments, vegetables, animals, nature, and each of its

component parts, conspire to deprive us of it. Not
one of those who have entered this church, can de-

monstrate that he shall go out of it alive. Not one

of those who compose this assembly, even of the

youngest and strongest, can assure himself of one

year, one day, one hour, one moment of life. NoJie

of Its liveth to Jdmself; for, if xve live, ive are the

Lord's.

Further, No man dieth to himself, If^wi^ die, we ct?T

ths Lard's, How absolute soever the dominion of

one man over another may be, there is a moment
in which both are on a level ; that moment comes

when we die. Death delivers a slave from the power

of a tyrant, under whose rigour he hath spent his

life in groans. Death terminates all the relations

that subsist between men in this life. But the rela.-

tion of dependence, which subsists between the Cre-

ator and his creatures, is an eternal relation. That

world into which we enter when we die, is a part

of his empire, and is as subject to liis laws as that

into which we entered when we were born. Dur-

ing this life, the Supreme Governor hath riches and

poverty, glory and ignominv, cruel tyrants and cle-^2 ment
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Hient princes, rains and droughts, raging tempests

and refreshing breezes, air wholesome and air in-

fected, famine and plenty, victories and defeats,

to render us happy or miserable. Afkr deatli,

lie hath absolution and condemnation, a tribunal

of justice and a tribunal of mercy, angels and
devils, a river ofpleasure and a lake burning withjire

and brimstone^ hell, with its horrors and heaven with

its happiness, to render us happy or miserable as he

pleaseth.

These reflections are not quite sufficient to make
us feel all our dependence. Our vanity is mortified^

when we remember, that what we enjoy is not ours r

but it is sometimes, as it were, indemnified by ob-

serving the great means that God employs to de-

prive us of our eiijoyments. God hath, in general,

excluded this extravagant motive to pride. He
hath attached our felicity to one fibre, to one ca-

price, to one grain of sand, to objects the least like-

ly, and seemingly the least capable, of influencing

i>ur destiny.

On what is your high idea of yourself founded t

On your genius ? And what is necessary to reduce

the finest genius to that state of melancholy or mad-
ness, of w^hich I just now spoke ? Must the earth

quake ? Must the sea overflow its banks ? Must the

iieavens kindle into lightning and resound in thun-

der ? Must the elements clash, and the powers of

nature be shaken ? No ; there needs nothing but

the displacing of one little fibre in your brain

!

On what is your high idea of yourself founded ?

On that self-complacence, which fortune, rank, and
pleasing objects, that surround you, seem to contri-

bute to excite ? And what is necessary to dissipate

your self-complacence ? Must the earth tremble I

Must the sea overflow its banks I Must heaven arm
itself with thunder and lightning ? Must all nature

be shaken ? No ; one caprice is sufficient. An ap=

pearancc, under which an object presents itself to

us, or rather, a colour, that our imagination lends

it.
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it, banisheth self-complacence, and, lo ! the man
just now agitated with so much joy is fixed in a blacky

a deep despair

!

On what is your lofty idea of yourself founded ?

On your health? But what is necessary to deprive you
ofyour health ? Earthquakes? Armies? Inundations?

Must nature return to its chaotick state ? No ; one

grain ofsand is sufficient! That grain of sand, which

in another position was next to nothing to you, and

was really nothing to your felicity, becomes in it^

present position a punishment, a martyrdom, a heil

People sometimes speculate the nature of those

torments, which divine justice reserves for the wick-

ed. They are less concerned io avoid the pains of

hell, than to discover wherein they consist. They
ask, what fuel can supply a fire that will never be ex-

tinguished. Vain researches ! The principle in my
text is sufficient to giv^t me frightful ideas of heJl.

We are in a state of entire depeiidence on the Supreme
Being ; and to repeat it again, one single grain of
sand, which is nothing in itself, may become in the

hands of the Supreme Being, a punishment, a mar-
tyrdom, a hell in regard to us. What dependence !

*-'- Whether wc live, or whether we die, we are the

Lord's.'^ This is the primitive condlt'ion ofa Christian.

11. Our text points out the engagements of a Chris-

tian. Let us aoridge our reflections. Kemark the

slate in which Jesus Christ found us ; what he per-

formed to deliver us from it ; and under what con*

ditions we enter on and enjoy this deliverance*

1. In what state did Jesus Christ find us, when he
came into our world ? I am sorry to say, the affect-

ed delicacy of the world, which increaseth as its ir-

regularities multiply, obligcth me to suppress part

of a metaphorical description, that the holy Spirit

hath given us in the sixteenth chapter of EzekieL
" Tliy father was an Amorite, and thy mother an
Hittite," saith he to the church. " When thou wast
born no eye pitied thee, \.o do any thing unto thee :

but
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but thou wast cast out in the open air, to the loath-

ing of thy person, in the day that thou wast born,

I passed by thee, and saw thee polluted in thine own
blood, and I said unto thee, when thou wast in thy

blood. Live. 1 spread my skirt over thee, and co-

vered thy nakedness ; yea, I sware unto thee, and
entered into a covenant with thee, and thou becamest
mine,'-' ver. 3, ^c.

Let us leave the metaphor, and let us confine our

attention to the meaning. When Jesus Christ came
into the world, in what state did he find us ? De-
.^cended from a long train of ancestors in rebellion

against the laws of i lod, fluctuating in our ideas, ig-

norant of our origin and end, blinded by our preju-

dices, infatuated by our passions, " having no hope,

and being withou: God in the world," ! ph. ii. 12.

condemned to die, and reserved for eternal flames.

From this state Jesus Christ delivered us, and
brought us into " the glorious liberty of the sons of

God," Rom. viii. 21. in order to enable us to parti-

cipate the facility of the blessed God, by making
ns " partakers of the divine nature," 2 Pet. i. 4. \^y

* deliverance so glorious, doth not the deliverer ob-

r»in peculiar rights over us ?

Remark, further, on what conditions Jesus Christ

*:ath freed you from your miseries, and you will

perceive, that ye are not your own. What means
the morality that Jesus Christ enjoined in his gos-

pel ? What vows were made for each of you at

your baptism ? What hast thou promised at the

Lord's table ? In one word. To what authority didst

thou submit by embracing the gospel ? Didst

thou say' to Jesus Christ, Lord I I will be partly

thine, and partly mine own ? To thee I will sub-

mit the opinions of my mind : but the irregular

dispositions of my heart 1 will reserve to myself.

I will consent to renounce my vengeance : but thou

^ihalt allow me to retain my Dalilah and my Dru-
silla. For thee I will quit the world and dissipi^*-

ping pleasures : but thou shalt indulge the visionary

and
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and capricious flow of my humour. On a Christian

festival I will rise into transports of devotion ; my,
countenance shall emit rays of a divine flame ; my
eyes shall sparkle with seraphic fire, my heartandmy
Jiesh shall cry out for the living God, Psal. Ixxxiv. 2.

but, when I return to the world, I will sink into the

spirit of the men of it ; I will adopt their maxims,
share their pleasures, immerse myself in their con-

versation ; and thus I will be alternately cold and hot^

Rev. iii 15. a Christian and a heathen, an angel and
a devil. Is this your idea of Christianity? Undoubt-
edly it is that, which many of our hearers have
formed ; and which they take too much pains to

prove, by the whole course of their conversation.

But this is not the idea which the inspired writers

have given us of Christianity ; it is not that which,

after their example, we have given you. Him only

I acknowledge for a true Christian, v^ho h not his

own, at least, who continually endeavours to eradi-

cate the remains of sin, that resist the empire t)f Je-

sus Christ. Him alone I acknowledge for a true

Christian, who can say v/ith St Paul, although not
in the same degree, yet with equal sincerity, " I am
crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live; yet not I,

but Christ liveth in me : and the life, which I now
live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son ofGod,
who loved me, and gave himself for me,'"' Gal. xi. 20.

Consider, thirdly, what it cost Jesus Christ to de-

liver you from your v/retched state. Could our free-

dom have been procured by a few emotions of be-

nevolence, or by an act of supreme power ? In order
to deliver us from our griefs, it was necessary for

him to hear them ; to terminate our sorrows he must
carTy them, (according to the language oi a prophet,)

to deliver us from the strokes of divine justice he
must be stricJcen and smitten of God, Isa. liii. 4. I am
aware, that one of the most deplorable infirmities Oi"

the human mind is to become insensible to the most
affecting objects by becoming familiar with them.
The glorified saints, we know, by contemplating du:

sulferiny:
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sufTerings of the Saviour of the world, behold ob*

jects, that excite eternal adorations of the mercy of

him, *' who loved them, and washed them from their

sins in his own blood, and made them kings, and
priests unto God his Father," Rev. i. 5, 6. but in

our present state the proposing of these objects to

lis in a course of sermons is sufiicient to weary us.

However, I affirm, that, if we have not been affected

with what Jesus Christ hath done for our salvation^

it h^th not been owing to our thinking too much^
but to our not thinking enough, and perhaps to our

having never thought of J:he subject once, with such

aprofound attention as its interesting nature demands.
Bow thyself towards the mystical ark, Christian I

and fix thine eyes on the mercy-seat. Revolve in thy

meditation the astonishing, J had almost said, the

incredible history of thy Saviour's love. Go to Beth-

lehem, and behold him^ " who upholdeth all things

by the word of his power," (1 use the language of

an apostle,) him, who thought it no usurpation of
the rights of the Deity to be equcdmth God ; behold
him hmnhling himself^ (I use here the words of St

Paul, Heb. i. 3. Phil. ii. 6. His words are more em-
phatical still.) J3ehold him annihilated'^ ; for, aU
though the child, who was born in a stable, and laid

in a manger, was a real being, yet he may seem to

be annihilated in regard to the degrading circum-

stances, which vailed and concealed his natural dig-

nity : behold him annihilated by " taking upon him
the form of a servant." Follow him throiigh the

whole course of his iife ;
" he went about doing

good," Acts X. 38. and exposed himself in every

place to inconveniences aiid miseries, through the

abundance of his benevolence and love. Pass to

Gethsemane ; behold his agony; see him as the

Redeemer of mankind contending with the Judge
of the whole earth ; an agony, in which Jesus resist-

ed

* Videtur hie alludere ad Dan. ix. 26. Ubi dicitur Messlas exi-

jianiendus, ut ei nihil supersif, i. e. quasi in nihiliim sit redigendusy

pp/y Sijnops, in loc.
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edwith only " prayers and supplications, strong crv.

ing and tears," Heb. v. 7. an agony, preparatory to
an event still more terrible, the bare idea of which
terrified and troubled him, made " his sweat as it

were great drops of blood falling to the ground,'*

Luke xxii. 44. and produced this prayer so fruitful

in controversies in the schools, and so penetrating
iind affecting, so fruitful in motives to obedience,
devotion, and gratitude, in truly Christian hearts,
" O my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass
from me ; nevertheless not as 1 will, but as thou
wilt," Matt. xxvi. 44. Go further yet Christian

!

and, after thou hast seen all the sufferings, which
Jesus Christ endured in going from the garden to
the cross, ascend Calvary with him ; stop on the
summit of the hill, and on that theatre behold the
most astonishing of all the works of almighty God.
See this Jesus, ^' the brightness ofthe Father's glory,
and the express image of his person. Heb. i. 3. see
him stripped, fastened to an accursed tree, confound-
ed with two thieves, nailed to the wood, surrounded
with executioners and tormentors, having lost, during
this dreadfulperiod,that sight ofthe comfortable pre^
sence of his Father, which constituted all his joy, and
being driven to exclaim, *' My God! My God! why
hast thou forsaken me?" Matt, xxvii. 40. But behold
him, amidst all these painful sufferings, firmly sup-
porting his patience by his love, resolutely enduring
all these punishments from those motives of benevo^
Ience,whichfirst engaged him to submit tothem,ever
occupied with the prospectof saving those poor mor*
tals, for whose sake he descended into this world,fix.
ing his eyes on that world of believers, which his cross
would subdue to his government, according to hisown
saying, " I, if I be lifted up from the earth, wil) draw
all men unto me," John xii. 32. Can we help feeling
the force of that motive, which the scripture propos-
eth in so many places, and so very emphatically in
these words, fJie love (fChrist constraineth us^ 2 Con
V* 14. that is to say, cngageth and altacheth us close-

iv
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ly to him ;
'^ The love of Christ constraineth us, be-

cause we thus judge, that if oue died for all, then

were all dead, and that he died for all, that they
which live, should not henceforth live unto them-
selves, but unto him which died for them, and rose

again. Yea, " The love of Christ forceth us," when
we think what he hath done for us.

III. My third article, which should treat of the in-

clination of a Christian, is naturally contained in the

second, that is, in that which treats of his engage-

ments. To devote ourselves to a master, who hath car-

ried his love to us so far ; to devote ourselves to him
by fear and force ; to submit to his laws, because he
hath the power of precipitating those into hell, who
have the audacity to break them ; to obey him on
this principle only, this is a disposition ot mind as

detestable as disobedience itself, as hateful as open
rebellion. The same arguments, which prove that

a Christian is not his oxvnhy engagement, prove that

he is 7iot his own by inclination. When, therefore, we
shall have proved that this state is his felicity also,

we shall have finished the plan of this discourse,

IV. Can it be difficult to persuade you on this ar.

tide? Stretch your imaginations. Find, if you can,

any circumstance in life, in which it would be hap-

pier to reject Christianity than to submit to it.

Amidst all the disorders and confusions, and (so

to speak,) amidst the universal chaos of the present

world, it is delightful to belong to the governor, who
first formed the world, and who hath assured us,

that he will display the same power in renewing it,

which he displayed in creating it.

In the calamities of life, it is delightful to belong to

the master, who distributes them ; who distributes

them only for our good ; who knows afflictions by ex-

perience ; whose love inclines him to terminate our
sufferings ; and who continues them from the same

principle
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piincipleoflove, that inclineshim to terminate them,
when we shall have derived those advantages from
them, for which they were sent.

During the persecutions of the church, it is de-

lightful to belong to a guardian, who can curb our
persecutors, and controul every tyrant ; who useth

them for the execution of his own counsels ; and
who will break them in pieces with a rod of iron,

when they can no longer contribute to the sanctify,

ing of his servants.

Under a sense of our infirmities ; w^hen we are

terrified with' the purity of that morality, the equity

of which we are obliged to own, even while we
tremble at its severity ; it is delightful to belong to

a judge, who doth not exact his rights with the ut-

most rigour; ^\\ohio'weth ourframe ^ Psal. ciii. 14.

who pitieth our infirmities; and who assureth us,

thvit he will 7iot break a bruised reed^ nor quench the

smoking flai\ Mat. xii. 20.

When our passions are intoxicated, in those fatal

momentSjin which the desire ofpossessing the objects

of our passions wholly occupies our hearts, and we
consider them as our paradise, our gods ; it is delight-

ful, however incapable v/e may be of attending t-o it,

to belong to a Lord who restrains and controuls us,

because lie loves us ; and who refuseth to grant us

whatwe so eagerly desire,because hewould either pre-

clude those terrible regrets, which penitents feelaftcr

rhc commission of great sins, or those more terrible

torments, thatare inseparable from final impenitence.
Under a recollection of our rebellions, it is de-

lightful to belong to a parent, who will receive us

favourably when we implore his clemency ; w^ho

sweetens the bitterness of our remorse ; Vvho is

touched with our regrets ; who Vvipes away the tears,

that the remembrance of" our backslidings makes us
shed ; who sparcth t^s as a man spareth his oxvn son

that se/^eth h m, Mai. iii. 17.

In that empty void, into which we are often con-

vHicted, while we seem to enjoy the most solid esta-

bli^:hment*%
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blishments, the most exquisite pleasures, and the

most brilHant honours, it is delightful to belong to a

patron^ who reserves for us objects far better suited

to our original excellence, and to the immensity of
our desires. To live to Jesus Christ then, is thejeli-

aty of a Christian.

But, if it be a felicity to belong to Jesus Christ

while we Iwe^ it is a felicity incomparably greater to

belong to him when we die. We will conclude this

meditation with this article, and it is an article, that

I would endeavour above all others to impress on
your hearts, and to engage you to take home to your
houses. But, unhappily, the subject of this article

is one of those, which generally make the least im-
pressions on the minds of Christians. I know a

great many Christians, who place their happiness
in living to Jesus Christ : buthowfew have love enough
for him to esteem it a felicity to die to him ! Not only

is the number of those small, who experience such a

degree of love to Christ ; there are very few, who
even comprehend what we mean on this subject.

Some efforts of divine love resemble very accurate

and refined reasonings. They ought naturally to be
the most intelligible to intelligent creatures, and they
are generally the least understood. Few people are
capable of that attention, which takes the mind from
every thing foreign from the object in contempla-
tion, and fixeth it not only on the subject, but also

on that part, on that point of it, if I may be allow-

ed to speak so, which is to be investigated and ex-

plained ; so that, by a frailty which mankind cannot
sufficiently deplore, precision confuseth our ideas,

and light itself makes a subject dark. In like man-
ner, there are some efforts of divine love, so detach-

ed from sense, so free from all sensible objects, so

superior to even all the means that religion useth

to attract us to God, so eagerly aspiring after an
union more close, more noble, and more tender, that

the greatest part of Christians, as I said before, are

not only incapable of exgeriencing them, but they
are
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are also hard to be persuaded, that there is any rea-

lity in what they have been told about them.
To be Jesus Chrisfs in the hour of death, by co/i^/-

tion^ by engagement^ and above all by inclination^ are

the only means of dying with delight. Without
these, whatever makes our felicity while wx live will

become our punishment when we die ; whether it

be a criminal object, or an innocent object, or even
an object, which Godhimselfcommandeth us to love.

Criminal objects will punish you. They will repre-

sent death to you as the messenger of an avenging
God, who comes to drag you before a tribunal, where
the judge will examine and punish all your crimes.

Lawful objects will distress you. Pleasant fields !

convenient houses ! we must forsake you. Natural
relations ! agreeable companions ! faithful friends !

we must give you up. From you, our dear children !

who kindle in our hearts a kind of love, that agitates

and inflames beings, when nature seems to render
them incapable of heat and motion, we must be torn
from you.

Religious objects, which we are commanded above
all others to love, will contribute to our anguish in

a dying bed, if they have confined our love, and ren-

dered us too sensible to that kind of happiness,

which piety procures in this world 5 and if they have
prevented our souls from rising into a contempla-
tion of that blessed state, in which there will be no
more temple, no more sacraments, no more gross

and sensible worship. The rnan who is too much
attached to these things, is confounded at the hour
of death. The land of love, to wliich he goes, is an
unknown country to him j and as the borders of it,

on which he stands, and on which alone his eyes arc
fixed, present only precipices to his view, fear and
trembling surround his every step.

But a believer, who loves Jesus Christ with that

kind of love, which made St Paul exclaim. The love

ofChrist.constraineth us^ 2 Cor. v. 14. finds himself ou
the summit of his wishes at the approach of death.

This
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This believer, living in this world, resembles" the

son of a great king, wiiom some sad event lore from
his royal parent in his cradle ; who knows his pa-

rent only by the fame of his virtues ; who has al-

ways a difficult, and often an intercepted corres-

pondence with his parent ; whose remittances, and
favours from his parent are: always diminished by
the hands through which they come to him. With
what transport would such a son meet the moment
appointed bv his father for his return to his natural

state! ,

^
^ / -^^i^-^yjiissi

I belong to God, (these are the sentiments of the

believer, of Vv'liom I am speaking,) I belong to Godj
not only by his sovereign dominion over me as a

creatiire ; not only by that riglu, which, as a master;

who hath redeemed his slave, he hath acquired over

me: but I belong to God, because I love him, and
because, I know, God alone deserves my highest

esteem. The deep impressions that his adorable

perfections have made on my mind, make me im-

patient with every object which intercepts my sight

of him. I could not be content to abide any longer

in this world, were he not to ordain my stay; and
w^ere I not to consider his will as the only law of my
conduct. But the law, thot commands m^e to live,

doth not forbid me to desire to die. I consider

death as the period fixed for tlie gratifying of my
most ardent wishes, the consummation of my high^

est joy. Whilst I am at heme in the hody^ I am absent

from the Lord, 2 Cor. v. 6. But it would be incom'-

parabiy more delightful to be absentJrom the hodij^

Ond to be present mth the Loi^d, ver. 8. And what can

detain me on earth, when God shall contlcscend to

*!all me to ]um^( if'i'

Not ye criminal objects ! you I never loved ; and
although 1 have sometimes suffered myself to be se-

duced by your deceitful appearances of pleasure,

yo^t I have been so severely punished by the tears

that you have caused me to shed, and by the re-

jnorse, which you have occasioned my conscience

to
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to feel, that there is no reason to fear my putting yon
into the plan ofmy felicity.

Nor shall ye detain meylawful objects ! How strong

soever the attachments that unite me to you may
be, you are only streams of happiness, and I am
going to the fountain of felicity. You are only ema-
nations of happiness, and I am going to the happi/God.

Neither shall ye, religions objects I detain me. You
are only means, and death is going to conduct me
to the end, you are only the road ; to die is to arrive

at home; True, I shall no more read those excel-

lent works, in which authors of the brightest genius

have raised the truth from depths of darkness and
prejudice in which it had been buried, and placed

it in the most lively point of view. I shall hear no
more of those sermons, in which the preacher, ani-

mated by the holy Spirit of God, attempts to elevate

me above the present world : but 1 shall bear and
contemplate eternal wisdom, and 1 shall discover in

my commerce with it the views, the designs, the
plans of my Creator ; and I shall acquire more wis-

dom in one moment by this mean than I should ever
obtain by hearing the best composed sermons, and
by reading the best written books. True, 1 shall no
more devote myself to you, closet exercises ! holy
meditations ! aspirings of a soul in search of its God !

crying. Lord, I beseech thee shew me thy glory ! Exod.
xxxiii. 18. Lord dissipate the dark thick cloud that

conceals thee from my sight 1 suffer me to approach
that light, which hath liitherto been inaccessible to

me ! But death is the dissipation of clouds and dark-
ness ; it is an approacli to perfect light ; it takes me
from my closet, and presents me like a seraph at the
foot of the throne of God and the Lamb.

True, I shall no more partake of you, ye holy or-

dinances of religion ! ye sacred ceremonies ! that

have conveyed so many consolations into my soul ;

that have so amply afforded solidity and solace to

the ties, which united my heart to my God ; that

have so often procured mc a heaven on earth : but
1 1 quit
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I quit you because I am going to receive immediate

effusions of divine love, pleasures at God's right

hand for evermorejjidness ofjoy in his presence^ Psal.

xvi. 11. I quit you because

Alas ! your hearts perhaps have escaped me, my
brethren ! perhaps these emotions, superior to your

piety, are no longer the subject of your attention.

I have, hov^^ever, no other direction to give you,

than that which may stand for a;i abridgement of

this discourse, of all my other preaching, and of my
whole ministry 5 Love God ; be the Lord's by incU-^

nation^ as you are his by condition^ and by engage*

went. Then, the miseries of this life will be toler-

able, and the approach of death deHghtful. God
grant his blessing on the word ! to him be honour
and glory for ever. Amen.

SERMON



ft.

, FaovERips xxiu 2.

"^7/^ r/f// and poormeet together : the Lordh (he maker

of them alL

AMONG the various dispeiisatiotis ofprovidence,
which regard mankind, one of the most advan-^

tageous in the original design of the Creator, and at

the same time one of the most fatal through our
abuse of it, is the diversity of our conditions. How
could men have formed one social body, if all con-
ditions had been equal ? Had all possessed the same
rank, the same opulence, the same power, how could^

they have relieved one another from the inconve-
liiences, v/liich would have continually attended
each of them ; variety of conditions renders men
necessary to each other. The governor is necessary
to the people, the people are nedessary to the gover-
nor ; wise statesmen are necessary to a powerful solA
diery, a powerful soldiery is necessary to wise states-

men. A sense of this necessity is the strongest
bond of union, and this it is, which inclines one to
assist another in hopes of receiving assistance in his

turn.

But if this diversity be connected with the highest
utility to mankind in the original design of the Crea-

voL. HI. E torv
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tor, it is become, we must allow, productive of fata!

evils through our abuse of it. On the one hand, they^^

whose condition is the most brilliant, are dazzled with

their own brightness; they study the articles, which

elevate them above their fellow-creatures, and they

choose to be ignorant of every thing that puts them-

selves on a level with them ; they persuade them-
selves, that they are beings incomparable, far more
noble and excellent than those vile mortals, on
whom they proudly tread, and on whom they scarce-

ly deign to cast a haughty eye. Hence provoking

arrogance, cruel reserve, and hence tyranny and
despotism. On the other hand, they, who are placed

in inferior stations, prostrate their imaginations be-

fore these beings, whom they treat I'ather as gods

than men; them they constitute arbiters of right and

wrong, true and false; they forget, while they respect

the rank, which the supreme governor of the world

hath given to their superiors, to maintain a sense of

their own dignity. Hence come soft compliances,

base submissions of reason and conscience, slavery

the most willing and abject to the high demands of

these phantoms of grandeur, these imaginary gods.

To rectify these different ideas, to humble the one

class, and to exalt the other, it is necessary to shew
men in their true point of view ; to convince them
that diversity of condition, which God hath been

pleased to establish among them, is perfectly con-

sistent with equality ; that the splendid condition

of the first includes nothing, that favours their ideas

of self-preference; and that there is nothing in the

low condition of the last, which deprives them of

their real dignity, or debases their intelligences-

formed in the image of God. I design to discuss this

subject to-day. Themeu,whocompose this audience,

and among whom providence hath very unequally

tlivided the blessings of this life ;
princes, who com-

mand, and to whom God himself hath given autho-

rity to command subjects ; subjects, who obey, and
Qn,whom God hath imposed obedience as a duty ;. the

[

'

rich.
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rich, who give ahus, and the poor, Avho receive

them ; all, all my hearers, I am going to reduce to

their natural equality, and to consider this equality

as a source of piety. This is the meaning of the wise

man in the words of the text, " The rich and the

ppor meet together : the Lord is the maker of tiiem

alt-

Let us enter into the matter. We suppose two
truths, and do not attempt to prove them. First,

That although the wise man mentions here only

two different states, yet he includes all. Under the

general notion of rich and po r, we think, he com-
prehends every thin^, that makes any sensible dif-

ference in the conditions of mankind. According-
ly, it is an incontestible truth, that w4iat he says of
the rick and ^JOO" may be said of the nobleman and
plebeian, of the master and the servant. It may be
said, the master and the servant, the nobleman and
the plebeian " meet together ; the Lord is the

maker of them all :" and so of the rest.

It is not unlikely, howev^er, that Solomon, when
he spoke of the rich and poor, had a particular de-

sign in choosing this kind of diversity of condition

to illustrate his meaning in preference to every
other. Although I can hardly conceive, that there

ever was a period of time, in which the love of
riches did fascinate the eyes of mankind, as it does
in this age, yet it is very credible, that in Solomon's
time, as in ours, riches made the grand difference

among men. Strictly speaking, there are now only

two conditions of mankind, that of the rich, and
that of the poor. Riches decide all, yea those qua-

lities, which seem to have no concern v/ith them,
I mean, mental qualifications. Find but the art of
amassing money, and you will thereby iind that of
uniting in your own person all the advantages, of
which mankind have entertained the highest ideas.

How mean soever your birth may have been, yoa
Avill possess the art of concealing it, and you may
form an alliance v/ith the most iHustrious families ;

hQ\'^
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haw small soever your knowledge may be, you may
pass for a superior genius, capable of deciding
questions the most intricate, points the most ab-

struse ; and, what is still more deplorable, you may
purchase with silver and gold a kind of honour and
virtue, while you remain the most abandoned of
mankind, at least, your money will attract that re-

spect, which is due to nothing but honour and
virtue.

The second truth, which we suppose, is, that this

proposition, " the Lord is the maker of them all,"

is one of those concise, I had almost said, one of
those defective propositions, which a judicious au-

ditor ought to fill up in order to give it a proper
meaning. This style is very common \x\ our scrip*

tures ; it is peculiarly proper in sententious works,
such as this out of which we have taken the t^^i^

The design of Solomon is to teach us, that what-
ever 'diversities of conditions there may be in so-

ciety, the men wlio compose it are essentially equaL
The reason that he assigns, is, ''' the Lord is the
maker of them all.'* If this idea be not added, the
proposition proves nothing at all. It does not fol-

low, because the same God is the creator of two be-
ings, that there is any resemblance between them,
much less that tliey are equal. Is not God the

creator of pure unembodied intelligences, who have
faculties superior to those of mankind ? Is not God
the autlior of their existence as well as of ours? Be-
cause " God is the Creator of both,'* does it follow

that both are equal ? God is no less the creator of
the organs of an ant, than he is the creator of the
sublime geniusses of a part of mankind. Because
God hath created an ant and a sublime genius, does it

follow, that these two beings are equal ? The mean-
ing of the words ofSolomon depends then on wiiat a

prudent reader supplies. We mayjudge what ought
to be supplied by the nature of the subject, and by a

parallel passage in the book ofJob. *' Did not he that

made me in- the womb, make my servant? and did he
not
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*iot fashion us alike* ?" chap. xxxi. \5. To the word^
of our text, thei*efore, " The Lord is the maker of
them all, we must add, the Lord hath fashioned them
iill alike. Nothing but gross ignorance, or wilful

treachery, can incline an expositor to abuse this li-

berty of making up the sense of a passage, and in-

duce him to conclude, that he may add to a text

whatever may seem to him the most proper to sup-

port a favourite opinion, or to cover an unworthy
passion. When we are inquisitive for truth, it is

easy to discover the passages of holy scripture, in

which the authors have made use oi these concise

imperfect sentences.

Of this kind are all passages, which excite no dis-

tinct ideas, or which excite ideas foreign from the

scope of the writer, unless the meaning be supplied^

For example, we read thes€ words in the €leventh

<:hapter of St Paul's second epistle to the Corinthi-

ans, ver. 4. *' If he that com-eth preacheth another
Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye receive

another spirit, which ye liave not received, or ano-

ther gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might
well bear with him.'' if w« attach such ideas to these

words, as they seem at first to excite, w^e shall take

tliem in a sense quite opposite to the meaning of St

Paul. The apostle aimed to make the Corinthi-

ans respect his ministry, and to consider his apos-

tleship as confirmed of God in a manner as clear and
decisive as that of any minister, who had preach-

ed to them. Is the proposition, tliat we have read,

any thing to this purpose, unless wx supply what
h not expressed? But if we supply what is under-
stood, and add these words, hut this is incredible^

or any others equivalent, we shall perceive the

force of his reasoning, which is this : If there hath

been
* This reading of the French bible differs a little from our tran-

flatlon : but a cwnparison of the two translations -with the original,

Tvnd Avith the scope of the place, "uill give the prcfererx,t to the French

reading. Norwe dhpount nor in atcro unus pAquc idsm (^ ViJ. PoH
Svnop-?. in toe.
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been among you any one, whose preaching have

revealed a Redeemer, better adapted to your wants

than he, whom we have preached to you; or if you
had received more excellent gifts than those, which

the holy .spirit so abundantly diffused among you by
our ministry, you might indeed have preferred him be-

fore us ; but it is not credible, that you have had such

teachers: you ought then to respect our ministry.

We need not make any more remarks of this

kind ; our text, it is easy to see, ought to be classed

with them, that are imperfect, and must be supplied

with words to make up the sense. The jich and the

poor meet together in four articles of equality ; because

the Lord hath made them cdl equal in nature^ or in es-

sence ; equal in privileges^ equal in appointment ; equal

in their last end. The Lord hath made them equal

in nature ; they have the same faculties, and the

same infirmities : Equal in privileges ; for both are

capable by the excellence of their nature, and more
still by that of their religion, to form the noblest de-

signs : Equal in desigPMtion ; for although the rich

differ from the poor in their condition, yet both are

intended to answer the great purposes of God with

regard to human nature : Finally, They are equal in

their last md ; the same sentence of death is passed

on both, and both alike must submit to it. " Tlie

rich and the poor meet together ; the Lord is the

maker oF them all." Thus the text affords us four

truths worthy of our most serious attention.

The first article of equality, in which men meet to-

gether^ is an equality of essence^ or of naturae ; the

Lord hath made tiiem all with the same faculties,

and with the same infirmities.

1. With i\\Q ^^mQ faculties. Wliat is man? He
consists of a body, and of a soul united to a body.

This definition, or rather, if you will, this descrip-

tion, agrees to all mankind, to the great as well as to

the small, to the rich as well as to the poor. The soul

of the poor hath the same power as that of the rich,

to lay down principles, to infer consequences, to

distinguish
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•ciistinguish truth from falsehood, to choose good or

«vil, to examine what is most advantageous, and
most glorious to it. The body of the poor, as well

as that of the rich, displays the wisdom of him, who
formed it ; it hath a symmetry in its parts, an ex-

actness in its motions, and a proportion to its secret

springs. The laws, that unite the body of me poor

to his soul are the same as those, which unite these

two beings in the rich ; there is the savne connexion

between the two parts, that constitute the essence

of the man ; a similar motion of the body produceth
a similar thought in the mrnd, a similar idea of the

mind, or a similar emotion of the heart, produceth
a similar motion of the body. This is man. These
are the faculties of men. Diversity of condition

makes no alteration in these faculties,

2. The Lord hath made them all v/ith the same //z-

Jirmitles. They have the same inhrmities of body.
The body of the rich, as well as that of the poor,

is a common receptacle, where a thousand impuri-

ties meet; it is a general rendezvous of pains and
sicknesses; it is a house of clay, whose foundation is

in the dust, and iscrushedbeforethemoth,'' Jobiv. 19.

They have the same mental infirmities. The mind
of the rich, like that of the poor, is incapable of sa-

tisfying itself on a thousand desirable questions/

The mind of the rich, as well as that of the poor, is

prevented by its natural ignorance, when it would
expand itself in contemplation, and eclaircise a num-
ber of obvious phenomena. The soul of the rich,

like that of the poor, is subject to doubt, uncertain-

ty, and ignorance, and, what is more mortifying still,

the heart of the rich, like the poor man's heart, is

subject to the same passions, to envy, and to anger,

iind to all tlic disorder of sin.

They -have the same frailties in the laws that unite

the soul to the body. Tlie soul of the rich, like the

f.oul of th.e poor, is united to a body, or rather en-

slaved by it. The soul of the rich, like that of the

poor, is interrupted in its most profound meditations

by
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by a single ray of light, by the buzzing of a fly, or
by the touch of an atom of dust. The rich man's fa^

culties of reasoning and of self-determining are sus-

pended, and in sojtue sort vanished and absorbed,
like those of the poor, on the slightest alteration of
the senses, and this alteration of the senses happens
to him, as well as to the poor, at the approach of
certain objects. David's reason is suspended at the
sight of Bathsheba ; David no longer distinguisheth

ffood from evil ; David forgets the purity of the

laws, which he himself had so highly celebrated,

and, at the sight of this object, his whole system of
piety is refuted, his whole edifice of religion sinks

and disappears.

The second point of equality, in which the rich and
ihe "poor meet together^ is an equality oiprivileges, 1 o
aspire at certain eminences, when providence hath
placed us in inferior stations in society, is egregious
lolly. If a man, who hath only ordinary talents, only
a common genius, pretend to acquire an immortal
reputation among heroes, and to fill the w^orldwith
his name and exploits, he acts fancifully and wildly.

If he, who was born a subject, rashly and ambitiously
attempt to ascend the tribunal of a magistrate, or
the throne of a king, and to aim at governing, v/hen
he is called to obey, he is guilty of rebellion. But
this law, which forbids inferiors to arrogate to them-
selves some privileges, doth not prohibit them from
aspiring at others^ incomparably more great and
glorious.

• Let us discover, if it be possible, ihe most mi-

serable man in this assembly ; let us dissipate the
darkness that covers him ; let us raise him from
that kind of grave, in v/hich his indigence and
meanness conceal him. This man, unknown to the
rest of mankind; this man, who seems hardly form-
ed by the Creator into an intelligent existence ; this

man hath, how ever, the greatest and most glorious

privileges. This man, being reconciled to God by
/ebgion, hath a right to aspire to the most noble

and sublime objects of it. He hath a right to elcvatp

his
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bis soul to God in ardent prayer, and, without the

hazard of being taxed with vanity, he may assure

himself", that God, the Great God, encircled in

glory, and surrounded with the praises of the bless-

ed, will behold him, hear his prayer, and grant his

request. This man hath a right to say to iiimselti

The attention, that the Lord of nature gives to tlie

government of the universe, tothe wants of mankiiid,

to the innumerable company of angels, and to his

own felicity, doth not prevent this adorable being

from attending to me ; from occupying himself

about my person, my children, my flimily, my house,

my health, my substance, my salvation, my most
minute concern, even a single hair qfmy head^ Luke
xxi. 18. This man hath a right of addressing God
hy names the most tender and mild, yea, if 1 may
venture to speak so, by those most familiar namesj
which equals give each other ; he may call him his

(jod, his master, his father, his tHend. Believers

liave addressed God by each of these names, and
God hath not only permitted them to do so, he hath

even expressed his approbation of their taking tliese

names in their mouths. This man hath a right of
•coming to eat w-ith God at the Lord's table, and to

\\\'^^ if 1 may be allowed to speak so, to live with

God, as a man lives with hi?, friend. This man hath

a right to apply to himself whatever is most great,

most comfortable, most extatic in the mysteries of
redemption, and to say to himself; For me the di-

vine intelligence revolved the plan of redemption

;

for me the Son of God was appointed before the

ibundation of the world to be a propitiatory sacrifice

;

for me in the fulness of time he took mortal flesh ;

ibr me he lived several years among men in this

world ; for me he pledged himself to the justice of
his Father, and suffered such unparalleled punish-

ment, as confounds reason and surpasses imagina-

tion ; for jne the holy Spirit shook the heavens and
the earthy and the sea^ and the dry land^ Hag. ii. .6. and
established n ministry, which he confirmed by heal-

ing
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ing the sick, by raising the dead, by casting out
devils, and by subverting the whole order of nature.

This man hath a right to aspire to the felicity of
the immortal God, to the g^'ory of the immortal
God, to the throne of the immortal God Arrived
at the fatal hour, lying on his dying bed, reduced
to the sight of useless rriends, ineffectual remedies,
unavailing tears, he hath a right to triumph over
death, and to defy his disturbing in the smallest de-

gree the tranquil calm, that his soul enjoys ; he hath
a right to summon the gates of heaven to admit his

soul, and to say to them. Lift up your heads^ O yc
gates ! even Ift them up^ ye everlasting doors !

These are the incontestible privileges of the man^
who appears to us so contemptible. I ask, my
brethren, have the nobles of the earth any privi^

leges more glorious than these ? Do the train of
attendants, which follows them, the horses that draw
them, the grandees, who surround them, the su-

perb titles, which command exterior homage, give
them any real superiority over the man, who enjoys
those privileges, which we have briefly enumerated I

Ah ! my brethren, nothing proves the littleness o^I

great men more than the impression, which the ex-

terior advantages, that distinguish tliem from the

rest of mankind^ make on their minds. Are you
aware of what you are doing, when you despise them
whom providence placeth for a few years in a sta-

tion inferior to your own ? You are despising and
degrading yourselves, you are renouncing your real

greatness, and, by valuing yourselves far a kind of
foreign glory, you discover a contempt for that,

which constitutes ih^ real dignity of your nature.

The glorv of man does not consist in his beisi:^ a

master, or a rich man, a nobleman, or a ki^ng ; it

consists in his being a man, in 'lis being formed in

the image of liis Creator, and capable of all tl)e ele-

vation, that Vv'e have been describing. If you con-
temn your inferiors in society, you plainly declare,

that
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that you are insensible to your real dignity ; for,

had you derived your ideas of real greatness from
.their true source, you would have respected it in

persons, who appear the most mean and despicable.

i he rich and the poor meet together ; the Lord hath

endowed them all with the same privileges They
all meet together on the same line of equality in re-

gard to their claims of privileges. This was the
point to be proved.

We add, in the third place, The rich and lit'- poor
meet together in an equality o^ destination. Rich and
poor are placed by providence in different j'anks, I

giant : but their diiierent stations are fixed with the
same design, I mean to accomplish the purposes of
God in regard to n^en.

What are the designs of God in regard to men ^

What end doth he propose to effect by placing us
£>n this planet thirty, forty, or sixty years, before he
declares our eternal state? W^e have frequently an-
swered this important question. God hath placed
us here in a state of probation : he hath set before
our eyes supreme fehcity and intolerable misery;
he hath pointed out the vices, that conduct to the
last, and the virtues necessary to arrive at the first,

and he hath declared, that our conduct shall deter-
mine our future state. This, I think, is the design
of God in regard to men. This is the notion that
v/e ought to form, of the end which God proposes
in fixing us a i^aw years upon earth, and in placing

u^ among our fellow-creatures in society.

On this principle, which is the most glorious con-
dition ? It is neither that which elevates us highest
in society, nor that whxli procureth jis the great-

est conveniences of life. If it be not absohitely in-

different to men, to whom it is uncertain whether
they shall quit the present v.'orld the next moment,
or continue almost a century in it; I say, if it be
not absolutely indifferent to them, Vv'hethcr they be
higli or low, rich or poor, it would be contrary to all

jhe law? of prudence, were they to determine their

choice
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choice of a condition by considerations of this kind

alone. A creature capable of eternal felicity ought
to consider that the most glorious condition, which
is the most likely to procure him the eternal feli-

city, of which he is capable. Were a wise man to

choose a condition, he would certainly prefer that,

in which he could do most good ; he would always

consider that as the most glorious station for him-
self, in which he could best answer the great end
for which his Creator placed him in this world. It

is glorious to be at the head of a nation : but if 1

could do more good in a mean station than I could

do in an eminent post, the meanest station would
be far more glorious to me than the most eminent
post. Why ? because that is most glorious to me,
which best answers tlie end that my Creator pro-

posed in placing me in this world. God placed me
in this world to enable me to do good, and prepare
myself by a holy life for a happy eternity. To do
good at the head of a nation, certain talents are ne-

cessary. If I have not these talents, not only I should
not do good in this post: but I should certainly

do evil. I should expose rhy country to danger, I

should sink its credit, obscure its glory, and debase
its dignity. It is, therefore, incomparably less glo-

rious for me to be at the head of a state than to oc-

cupy a post less eminent. It is glorious to fill the

highest office in the church, to announce the oracles

of God, to dcvelope the mysteries of the kingdom of
heaven, and to direct wandering souls to the road,

that leads to the sovereign good t but if I be desti-

tute of gifts essential to the filling of this office, it

is incomparably more glorious to me to remain a
pupil than to commence a tutor. Why ? Because
that station is the most eligible to me, which best
empowers me to answer the end for which my
Creator placed me in this world. My Creator
placed me in this world, that I might do good, and
that by a holy life I might prepare for a happy eter-

nity. In order to do good in the highest offices in

the
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the churcli great talents are necessary ; if God hath

not bestowed great talents on me, 1 should not only

not do good : but I should do harm. Instead of
announcing the oracles of God I should preach the

traditions of men ; I should involve the mysteries

of religion in darkness instead of developing them ;

I should plunge poor mortals into an abyss of mi-

sery, instead of pointing out the road, which would
conduct them to a blessed immortality. But by re-

maining in the state of a disciple I may obtain at-

tention, docility, and love to truth, which are the

virtues of my condition. It is more glorious to be
a good subject than a bad king 5 it is more glorious

to be a good disciple than a bad teacher.

But most men have false ideas of glory, and we
form our notions of \t from the opinions of these

unjust appraisers of men and things. That which
elevates us in their eyes, seems glorious to us ; and
we esteem that contemptible, which abaseth us

before them. We discover, I know not what, mean--

ness in mechanical employments, and the contempt
that we have for the employ, extends itself to him,

•who follows it, and thus we habituate ourselves to de-

spise them, whom God honours., Let us undeceive
ourselves,my brethren; there is no condition shame-
ful, except it necessarily lead us to some infraction

of the laws of our Supreme lawgiver^ wJto is able to

save ayid to destroy^ James iv. 1 2 . Strictly speakings

one condition oflife is no more honourable than ano-

ther. There are, I grant, some stations, in which
the objects that employ those who fill them, are na-

turally more noble than those of other stations. The
condition of a magistrate, whose employment is to

improve and to enforce maxims of government, hath
a nobler object than that of a mechanic, whose
business it is to improve the least necessary art.

There is a nobler object in the station of a pastor

called to publish the laws of religion, than. in that

of a school-master confined to teach the letters of
tha
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the alphabet. Bat God vvnil regulate our eteniat

state not according to the object of our pursuit : but

according to the manher in v/hich we should have

pursued it. In this point of light, ail ranks are equal,

every condition is the same. Mankind have tlien

an equality of destination. The rich and the poor

are placed in different ranks with the same view,

both are to answer the great end, that God hath pro-

posed to answer by creating and arranging mankind.
' Hitherto we have had occasion for some little la-

bour to prove our thesis, tliat all men are equal, not-

withstanding the various' conditions in whith God
hath placedtliem. And you, m.y brethren, have had

occasion for some docility to feel the force of our

arguincnts. But in our fourth article the truth will

establish itself, and its force will be felt by a recital,

yea, by a hint of our arguments.

Wc*^5aid, fourthly, that men are equal in their last

r?2r/, that t\\Q same sentence of death is denounced
on all, and that they must all alike submit to their

fate. On which side can we view death, and not

receive abundant evidence of this truth ? Consider

the certainty of death ; the nearness of death ; the

harbingers of death ; the ravages ofdeath ; so many
sides by which death may be considered, so many
proofs, so many demonstrations, so many sources of

dem.onstrations of thetiuth of this sense of my text,

the rich and poor meet together ; the Lord is the maker

of' them all

1. Remark t\\Q certaintif of death; Dust thou art^

and unto dust shall thou return^ Gen. iii. 19. It is ap-

pointed unto men once to die^ Heb. ix. 27. The sen-

tence is universal, its universality involves all the

posterity of Adam ; it includes all conditions, all

professions, all stations, and every step of life en-

sures the execution of it.

AVhithcr art thou going, Rich man ! thou, who
congratulatcst thyself because thy fields bring forth

plentifully^ and who sayest to thy soul, Soid! thou

hast:
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kast much goods laid upfor manyyears ; take thine ease,

eaty drink^ and be merry? To death. Whither art

thou going, poor man ! thou, ^vho art toiling through
a languishing life, who beggest thy bread fi-om door
to door, who are continually perplexed in finding

out means of procuring bread to eat, and raiment
to put on, always an object of the charity of some,
and of tlie hard heartedness of others ? To death.

Whither goest thou, nobleman ! thou, who deckest
thyself with borrowed plumes, v/ho puttest the re-

nown of thine ancestors into the list of thy virtues,

and who thinkest thyself formed of an earth more
refined than that of the rest of mankind ? To death.

Whither goest thou, peasant ! thou, who deridest

the folly of a peer, and at the same time valuest thy-

self on something equally absurd? To death. Whi-
ther, soldier ! art thou marching, thou, who talkest

of nothing but glory and heroism, and who amid
many voices sounding in thine ears, and incessantly

crying. Remember, thou art mortal, art dreaming of,

I know^ not what, immortality ? To death. Whither
art thou going, merchant ! thou, who breathest no-

thing but the increase of thy fortune, and who judg-
est of the happiness or misery of thy days, not b}

thine acquisition of knowledge, and tliy practice oi

virtue : but by the gain or the loss of thy wealth r

To death. Whither are we all going, my dear hear-

ers ? To death. Do I exceed tlie truth, my breth-

ren ? Does death regard titles, dignities, and riches ?

Where is x\lexander ? Where is Cassar ? Wliere
are all they, wiiose names struck terror through the
whole world ? They were : but they are no more.
They fell before flic voice, that cried. Return, ye
children rfmen, Psal. xc. 3. I said. Ye are gods : but

ye shall die like men, Psal. Ixxxii. 6. / said. Ye are

gods ; this ye great men of the earth ! this is your
title ; this is the patent that creates your dignity,

that subjects us to your commands, and teacheth us

to revere your characters : but ye shall die like men ;

this:is the decree, that degrades you, and puts you or^

I a k'VcK
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a level with us. Ye are gods ; I will then respect

your authority, and consider you as images of him,
*' by whom kings reign : but ye shall die ;'* I will

not then suffer myself to be imposed on by your
grandeur, and whatever homage 1 may yield to my
king, I will always remember, that he is a man.
The certainty of death is the first side, on which we
may consider this murderer of mankind, and it is

thc; first proof of our fourth proposition : Mankind
are equal in their last end,

2. lihe prodimili/ of death is a second demonstra-
tion, a second source of demonstrations. The li-

limits of our lives are equal. The life of the rich as

well as that of the poor is " reduced to an hand-
])readth,'* Psal. xxxix. 5. Sfxty, eighty, or a hun-
dred years, is usually the date of a long life. The
sceptre hath no more privilege in this respect than
the crook : nor is^ the palace at any greater distance

from tlie tomb than the cottage from the grave.

Heaps of silver and gold may intercept the rich

man's sight of death : but they can neither inter-

cept death's sight of the rich man, nor prevent his

forcing the feeble intrenchments, in which he may
attempt to hide Inmself

3. The karbingers oiWeath are a third diemonstra-

tion, a third source of demonstrations. The rich

have the same forerunners as the poor ; both have
similar dying agonies, violent sicknesses, disgustful

medicines, intolerable pains,, and cruel misgivings.

Pass through those superb apartments in which the

rich man seems to defy the enemy, who lurks and
threatens to seize him

;
go through the crowd of

domestics who surround him ; ciist your eyes on
•the bed Vvhere nature and art have contributed to

his ease. In this grand edifice, amidst this as-

sembly of courtiers, or, shall I rather say, amidst
this troop of vile slaves, you will find a most mor-
tifying and miserable object. You will see a visage

all pale, livid, distorted; you will hear the shrieks

of a wretch tormented with the gravel, or the

2 gout y
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gout ;
yoii will see a soul terrified with the fear of

those eternal books, which are about to be opened,

of tliat formidable tribunal, which is already erected,

of the awful sentence, that is about to be denounced.

4. The ravages of death make a fourth demonstra-

tion ; they are the same with the rich as with the

poor. Death alike condemns their eyes to impene-

trable niglit, their tongue to eternal silence, their

whole system to total destruction. I see a superb

monument. I approach this striking object. I see

magnificent inscriptions. I read the pompous titles

of the most noble, the most puissant^ general^ prince^

fnonarch^ arbiter ofpeace, arbiter ofwar. I long to see

the inside of this elegant piece of workmanship, and
I peep under the stone, that covers him, to whom
all this pomp is consecrated; there 1 find, what ? - - -

a putrified carcase devouring by worms, () vanity of

human grandeur! " Vanity of vanities, all is vanity I

Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son ofman, in

whomis nohelp," Eccl.i.2. " His breath goeth forth,

he returneth to his earth, in that very day his thoughts

perish,^' Psal. cxlvi. 3, 4. " As for man, his days are

as grass; as a flower of the field so he flourisheth ; for

the wind passcth over it, and it is gone ; and the place

thereof shall know it no more," Psal. ciii. 15, 16.

5. Finally, thejudgment, that follows death, carries

our proposition to the highest degree of evidence.
" It is appointed unto men once to die : but after

this the judgm.ent," Heb. ix. 27. The rich and the

poor must alike appear before that throne, which St

John describes in the revelation, and before that ve-

nerable personage, " from whose face the heaven
and the earth flee away,'* chap. xx. 11. If ther* be
any difference between the rich and tlie poor, it is

all, methinks, in favour of the latter. The summons^
that must be one day addressed to each of us, give

an. account of tJiT/ stewa)'dship, huke xvi 2. this sum-
mons is always terrible. You indigent people! whom
God (to use thclanguage of scripture,) hath set over

a few things, an account of these few things will be
vrii.. T5r F required
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required of you, and you will be as surely punished
for hiding 07ie talent, as if you had hidden more.
Matt. XXV. 17.

But how terrible to me seems the account that

must be given of a great number of talents I If the

rich man have some advantages over the poor, (and
who can doubt that he hath many ?) how are his ad-

vantages counterpoised by the thought of the con-
sequences of death ! What a summons, my brethren \

is this for a great man, Give an account ofthy steward-

ship ! give an account of thy riches. Didst thou ac-

quire them lawfully ? or were they the produce of
unjust dealings, of cruel extortions, of repeated
frauds, of violated promises of perjuries and oaths?

Didst thou distribute them charitably, compassion-
ately, liberally ? or didst thou reserve them avari-

ciously, meanly, barbarously ? Didst thou employ
them to found hospitals, to procure instruction for

the ignorant, relieffor the sick, consolations for the

afflicted ? or didst thou employ them to cheiish thy

pride, to display thy vanity, to immortalize thine am-
bition and arrogance ? Give an account ofthy repic-

tation. Didst thou employ it to relieve the oppress-

ed, to protect the widow, and orphan, to maintain

justice, to diffuse truth, to propagate religion? or,

on the contrary, didst thou use it to degrade others,

to deify thy passions, to render thyself a scourge to

society, a plague to mankind ? Give an account of

thine honours. Didst thou direct them to their true

end, by contributing all in i\\y power to the good
of society, to the defisnce of thy country, to the pros-

perity of trade, to the advantage of the public ? or,

did^t thou direct them only to thine own private in-

terest, to the establishment of thy fortune, to the

elevation of thy family, to that insatiable avidity of
glory, which gnawed and devoured thee ? Ah \ my
brethren ! if we enter very seriously into these re-

tiections, we shall not be so much struck, as we u-

sually are, with the diversity of men's conditions in

this
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this life ; we shall not aspire very eagerly after the

highest ranks in this world. " The rich and poor

meet together, the Lord is the maker of them all;"

that is to say, he hath made them equal in their na-

ture, equal in their privileges, equal in their destina-

tion, and equal, as we have proved, in their last end.

The inferences, that w^e intend to draw from what
we have said, are not inferences of sedition and a-

narchy. We do not mean to disturb the order of

society ; nor, by affirming that all men have an es-

sential equality, to reprobate that subordination,

without whicli society would be nothing but confu-

sion, and the men, who compose it, a lawless ban-

ditti. We affirm, that the subject and the prince,

the master and the servant, are truly and properly

equal : but far be it from us to infer, that therefore

the subject should withdraw his submission from his

prince, or the servant diminish his obedience to his

master. On the contrary, subjects and servantswould
renounce all that is glorious in their conditions, if

they entertained such wild ideas in their minds.

That, which equals them to the superiors, whom
providence hath set over them, is the belief of their

being capable, as well as their superiors, of answer-

ing the end that God proposeth in creating man-
kind. They would counteract this end, were the^ ,

to refuse to discharge those duties of their condition

to which providence calls them.

Nor would we derive from the truths which wt
Iiave affirmed, fanatical inferences. We endeavour-

ed before to preclude all occasion for- reproach on
this article, yet perhaps we may not escape it ; for

how often does an unfriendly auditor, in order to

enjoy the pleasure of decrying a disgustful truth, af-

fect to forget the corrective, with which the preach-

er sweetens it ? we repeat it, therefore, once more ^

we do not pretend to affirm, that the conditions of
all men are absolutely equal, by affirming that in

some senses all mankind are on a level. We do
not say, that the man, vrhom society agrees to

?> contemn.
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contemn, is as happy as the man, whom society iin^

ites to revere. We do not say, that the man, who
hath no where to hide liis head, is as happy as he
wlio is commodiouslv accommodated. We do not

say, that a man, who is destitute of all the necessa-

ries of life, is as happy as the man, w^hose fbrtnne is

sufficient to procure him all the conveniences of it.

No, my brethren ! we have no more design to de-

duce inferences of fanaticism from the doctrine of
the text, than we have to infer maxims of anarchy

and rebellion. But we infer just conclusions con-

formable to the precious gift of reason, that the

Creator hath bestowed on us, and to the incompa-
rably more precious gift of religion with which he

hatli enriched us. Derive tlien, my brethren, con-

clusions of these kinds, and let them be the applica-

tion of this discourse.

Derive from our subject conclusions of modej^ation.

Labour, for it is allowable, and the morality of the

gospel doth not condemn it, labour to render yoiir

name illustrious, to augment your fortune, to esta-

blish your reputation, to contribute to the pleasure

of your life; but labour no more than becomes you.

Lei efforts of this kind never make you lose sight of

the great end of life. Remember, as riches, gran-

deur, and reputation, are not the supreme good, so

obscurity, meanness, and indigence, are not the

supreme'evil. Let the care of avoiding the supreme

evil, and the desire of obtaining the supreme good,

be always the most ardent ot our wishes, and let

others yield to that of arriving at the chief good.

Derive from oiu- doctrine conclusions of acqid-

escence in the laws of providence. U it please

providence to put an essential difference between

you and the great men of the earth, let it be your

holy ambition to excel in it. You cannot mur-

mur without being guilty of reproaching God, be-

cause he hath made you what you are ; because

he formed you men, and not angels, archangels,

or seraphims. Had he annexed essential privi-

leges
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)eges to the highest ranks, submission would always

be your lot, and you ought always to adore, and to

submit to that intelligence, whicli governs the

world : but this is not your case. God gives to the

great men of the earth an exterior, transient, super-

ficial glory : but he hath made you share with them
a glory real, solid, and permanent What difficulty

can a wise man find by acquiescing in this law of
providence ?

Derive from the truths you have heard conchu
sions o^xigilance. Instead of ingeniously flattering

yourself with the vain glory of being elevated above
your neighbour ; or of suffering your mind to sink

under the puerile mortification of being inferior to

him ; incessantly inquire what is the virtue of your
station, the duty of your rank, and use your utmost
industry to fill it worthily. You are a magistrate,

the virtue of your station, the duty of your rank, is

to employ yourself wholly to serve your fellow sub-

jects in inferior stations, to prefer the public good
before your own private interest, to sacrifice your-
self for the advantage of that state, the reins of
which you hold. Practise this virtue, fulfil these
engagements, put off self-interest, and devote your-
self wholly to a people, who intrust you with their

properties, their liberties, and their lives You arn^
a subject, the duty of your rank, the virtue of your
station, is submission, and you should obey not only
tlirough fear of punishment : but through a wise re-

gard for order. Practise this virtue, fulfil this en-

gagement, make it your glory to submit, and in the
authority of princes respect the power of God,
whose ministers and representatives they are. You
are a rich man, the virtue of your station, the duty
of your conditjon, is beneficence, generosity mag-
nanimity. Practise these virtues, disc'iarge these
duties. Let your heart be always moved v/ith the
necessities of the wretched, and \oiu' ears open to
tiieir comphu'nts. Never omit an 0[)nortunity ot

o . doinji
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doing good, and be in society a general resource,

an universal refuge.

From the truths which you have heard, derive
motives oi' zeal andfervour. It is mortifying, 1 own,
in some respects, when one feels certain emotions
of dignity and elevation, to sink in society. It is

mortifying to beg bread of one who is a man like

ourselves. It is mortifying to be trodden under
foot by our equals, and, to say all in a word, to be
in stations very unequal among our equals. But
this economy will quickly vanish. / hefashion of this

"world will presently 'pass away^ and we shall soon
enter that blessed state, in which all distinctions

will be abolished, and in which all that is noble in

immortal souls, will shine in all its splendour. Let
us, my brethren, sigh after this period, let us make
it the object of our most constant and ardent pray-

ers. God grant we may all have a right to pray
for it ! God grant our t^:^t may be one day verified

in a new sense. May all who compose this assem-
bly, masters and servants, rich and poor, may we all,

my dear hearers, having acknowledged ourselves

equal in essence, in privileges, in destination, in

last end, may we all alike participate the same
glory. God grant it for his mercy-sake. Amen,

SERMON



SERMON III.

The Worth of the SouL

Matthew xvi. 26.

fVhat shall a man give in exchangefor his souU

MY brethren, before we enforce the truths

which Jesus Christ included in the words of
the text, we will endeavour to fix the meaning of it.

This depends on the term soul^ which is used in

this passage, and which is one of the most equivo-

cal words in scripture ; for it is taken in different,

and even in contrary senses, so that sometimes it

signifies a dead hody^ Lev. xxi. 1. We will not di-

vert your attention now by reciting the long list of

explications that may be given to the term : but we
will content ourselves with remarking, that it can
be taken only in two senses in the text.

Soul may be taken for life ; and in this sense the

term is used by St Matthew, who says. They are

dead who sought the young child^s soid, chap, ii, 20.

Soul may be taken for that spiritual part of us,

which we call the soul by excellence ; and in this

sense it is used by our Lord, w^ho says, fear 7iot them

which kill the body^ hci are not able to kill the sold:

but rather fear him^i which is able to destroy both soul

and body in heJl^ chap. x. 28.

If we take the word m the first sense, for Ufe^ we
put into the mouth of Jesus Christ a proposition

verified by experience ; that is, that men consider

life as the greatest of all temporal blessings, and
that
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that they part ^vith with every thing to preserve it.

This rule hath its exceptions : but the exceptions
confirm the rule. Sometimes, indeed, a disgust

with the world, a principle of religion, a point of

honour, will incline men to sacrifice their lives : but
these particular cases cannot prevent our saying in

the general, " What shall a man give in exchange
for his life ?''

If we take the word for that part of man, which
we call the 5oz// by excellence, Jesus Christ intended
to point out to us, not what men usually do

;
(for

alas ! it happens too often, that men sacrifice their

souls to the meanest and most sordid interest,) but
what they always ought to do. He meant to teach
us, that the soul is the noblest part of us, and that

nothing is too great to be given for its ransom.
Both these interpretations are probable, and each

hath its partisans, and its proofs. But, although we
would not condemn the first, we prefer the last, not
only because it is the most noble meaning, and
opens the most extensive field of meditation : but
because it seems to us the most conformable to pur
Saviour's design in speaking tlie words.
Judge by what precedes our text. " What is a

man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul ?" Jesus Christ spoke thus to for-

tify his disciples against the temptations, to which
their profession of the gospel was about to expose
them. If by the word ,soul we understand the ///6%

we shall be obliged to go a great way about to give

any reasonable sense to the words. On the con-

trary, if we take the word for the spirit^ the mean-
ing of the whole is clear and easy. Now it seems
to me beyond a doubt, that Jesus Christ, by the

manner in which he hath connected the text with
the preceding verse, used the term soul in the latter

sense.

Judgeofour comment also by what follows. "What
shall a man give in exchange for his soul ? For," adds,

our Lord immediately after, " the Son of man shall

come
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come in tlie glory of his Father, with his angels

;

and then he shall reward every man according to

his works." What connection have these words
with our text, if we take the word soul for life F What
connection is there between this proposition, Man
hath nothing more valuable than life, and this^ " For
the Son of man shall come in the glory of his Father,

with his angels ?*' Whereas if we adopt our sense of
the term, the connection instantly appears.

We will then retain this explication. By the

soul v/e understand here the spiril of man ; and, this

word being thus explained, the meaning of Jesus

Christ in the whole passage is understood in part,

and one remark v*^ill be sufficient to explain it wholly.

We must attend to the true meaning of the phrase,

lose his soul, which immediately precedes the text,

and which we shall often use to explain the text

itself. To lose the soul does not signify to be de-

prived of this part of one's self; for, however great

this punishment might be, it is the chief object of a

wicked mean's wishes : but to lose the soul is to lose

those real blessings, and to sustain those real evils,

which a soul is capable of enjoying and of suffering.

W^hen, therefore, Jesus Christ says in the words
that precede the text, " What is a man profited, if

he shall gain the whole world, and lose his owa
soul ?" and in the text, " What shall a man give in

excharifj^e tor his soul ?" he cxiiibits one truth under
different faces, so that our reflections will naturally

])e turned sometimes to the one, and sometimes to

the other of these propositions. He points out, 1

say, two truths, which being united signify, tliat as

the conquest of the universe would not be an object

of vakie sufficient to engage us to sacrifice oursouls,

so if we had lost them, no price could be too great

to be paid for the recovery of them, h^t us here

jix oin- attention ; and let us examine what consti-

tutes tlie dignity of the soul. Let us inquire,

I. The excellence of its nature,;

. ' II, Tht:
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II. The infinity of its duration
;

III. The price of its redemption ; Three articles

which will divide this discourse.

I. Nothing can be given in exchange for our souls.

We prove this proposition by the excellence of its

nature. What is the soul ? There have been great
absurdities, in the answers given to this question.

In former ages of darkness, when most of the studies

that were pursued for the cultivation of the mind
served to render it unfruitful ; when people thought
they had arrived at the highest degree of know-
ledge, if they had filled their memories with pomp-
ous terms and superb nonsense ; in those times, I

say, it was thought, the question might be fully and
satisfactorily answered, and clear and complete ideas

given of the nature of the soul. But in later times,

when philosophy being cleansed from the impuri-
ties that infected the schools, equivocal terms were
rejected, and only clear and distinct ideas admitted,
and thus literary investigations reduced to real and
solid use ; in these days, I say, philosophers, and
philosophers of great name, have been afraid to an-

swer this question, and we have affirmed that the

narrow limits which confine our researches, disable

us from acquiring any other than obscure notions of
the human soul, and that all which we can propose
to elucidate the nature of it, serve rather to dis-

cover what it is not, than what it is. But if the de-

cisions of the former savour of presumption, does
not the timid reservedness of the latter seem a
blam'^abie modesty ? If we be incapable of giving
such sufficient answers to the question as would
fully satisfy a genius earnest in inquiring, and eager
for demonstration, may we not be able to grwQ clear

and high ideas of our souls, and so to verify these

sententious words of the Saviour of the world. What
shall a man give in exchangefor his soul?

Indeed we do clearly and distinctly know three

properties of the soul j and every one of us knows
by
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by his own experience, that it is capable of know-
ing, willing, and feeling. The first of these proper-
ties is intelligence, the second volition, the third

sensation, or, more properly, the acutest sensibility.

I am coming now to the design of my text, and here
I hope to prove, at least to the intelligent part of
my hearers, by the nature of the soul, that the loss

of it is the greatest of all losses, and that nothing is

too valuable to be given for its recovery.

hitelligeiice is the first property of the soul, and
the first idea that we ought to form of it, to know
its nature. The perfection of this property consists

in having clear and distinct ideas, extensive and cer-

tain knowledge, i lose the soul, in this respect, is

to sink into total ignorance. This loss is irrepara-

ble, and he who should have lost his soul in this

sense, could give nothing too great for its recovery.

Knowledge and happiness are inseparable in intelli-

gent beings, and, it is clear, a soul deprived of in-

telligence cannot enjoy perfect felicity. Few men,
I know, can be persuaded to admit this truth, and
there are, J must allow, great restrictions to be made
on this article, while we are in the present state.

1. In our present state, " every degree of know-
ledge, that the mind acquires, costs the body much.*'

A man, who would make a progress in science,

must retire, meditate, and in some sense, involve

himself in himself. Now, meditation exhausts the

animal spirits ; close attention tires the brain ; the
collecting of the soul into itself often injures the

health, and sometimes puts a period to life.

2. In our present state, " our knowledge is con-
fined within narrow bounds.'* Questions the most
worthy of our curiosity, and the most proper to ani-

mate and inflame us, are unanswerable ; for the ob-
jects lie beyond our reach. From all our efforts to

eclaircise such questions we sometimes derive only
mortifying reflections on the weakness of our ca-

pacities, and the narrow limits of our knowledge.
3. Ill
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3. In this present state, sciejices are incapable of
demonstration, and consists, in regard to us, of little

more than probabilities and appearances. A man,
whose genius is a little exact, is obliged in multi-

tudes of cases to doubt, and to suspend his judg-
ment ; and his pleasure of investigating a point is

almost always interrupted by the too well-grounded
fear of taking a shadow for a substance, a phantom
for a reality.

4. In this world, most of those scieyices, in tlie

study of which we spend the best part of life,

are impropei^lij called sciences ; they have indeed
some distant relation to our wants in this present

state : but they have no reference at all to our real

dignity. What relation to the real dignity of man
hath the knowledge of languages, the arranging of
various arbitrary and barbarous terms in the mind to

enable one to express one thing in a hundred dif-

ferent words ? What relation to the real dignity of
man hath the study of antiquity ? Is it worth while

to hold a thousand conferences, and to toil through
a thousand volumes for the sake of discovering the

reveries of our ancestors ?

5. In this world we often see 7^eald.n(\. useful hiow-
ledge deprived of its lustre through the supercilious

neglect of mankind, and science falsely so called

crowned with their applause One nian, whose
mind is a kind of scientific chaos, full of vain specu-
lations and confused ideas, shall be preferred be-
fore another, wliose speculations have always been
directed to form his judgment, to purifv liis ideas,

and to bow his heart to truth and virtue. This parti-

ality is often seen. Now, although it argues a narrow-
ness of soul to make happiness depend on the opi-

iiionsofothers^yet it is natural for iiitelligent benigs,

placed among other intelligent beings, to wish for

that approbation which is due to real merit. Were
the present life of any long duration, were not the

proximity of all-pursuing death a powerful conspla-

tiou
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tion against all our inconveniences, these unjusfc

estimations would be very mortifying.

Such being the imperfections, the defects, and
the obstacles of our knowledge, we ought not to be
surprized, if in general we do not comprehend the

great influence, that the perfection of our faculty of
thinking and knowing hath over our happiness. And
ytt even in this life, and with all these disadvan-

tages, our knowledge, however difficult to acquire,

how^ever confined, uncertain and partial, how little

soever it may be applauded, contributes to our feli-

city. Even in this life there is an extieme diffe-

rence between a learned and an illiterate man : be-

tween him, whose knowledge of languages enables
him (so to speak,) to converse with people of all na-

tions, and of all ages ; and him who can only con-
verse with his own contemporary countrymen : be-
tween him, whose knowledge of history enables him
to distinguish the successful from the hazardous,
and to profit by the vices and the virtues of his pre-

decessors ; and him, who falls every day into mis-

takes inseparable from the want of experience : be-

tween him whose own understanding weighs all in

the balance of truth; and him, who every moment
needs a guide to conduct him. Even in this life, a
man collected within himself, sequestered from the

rest of mankind, separated from an intercourse with
all the living, deprived of all that constitutes the
bliss of society, entombed, if the expression may be
allowed, in a solitary closet, or in a dusty library,

such a man enjoys an innocent pleasure, more satis-

factory and retined than that, which places of diver-

sion the most frequented, and sights the most superb,
can afford.

But if, e\'en in this life, learning and knowledge
have so much influence over our happiness, what
shall we enjoy, when our souls shall be freed from
their slavery to the senses ? What, when we are per-

mitted to indulge to the utmost the pleasing desire

01
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of knowing ? What felicity, when God sliall unfold

to our contemplation that boundless extent of truth

and knowledge which his intelligence revolves I

What happiness will accompany our certain know-
Jedge of the nature, the perfections, and the purpo-
ses of God ! What pleasure will attend our disco-

very of the profound wisdom, the perfect equity,

and the exact fitness of those events, which often

surprized and offended us ! Above all, what sublime
delight must we enjoy, when wc find our own inte-

rest connected with every truth, and all serve to

demonstrate the reality, the duration, the inamissi-

bility of our happiness ! How think you, my breth-

ren, is not such a property beyond all valuation ?

Can the world indemnify us for the final loss of it?

If we have had the unhappiness to lose it, ought
any thing to be accounted too great to be given for

its recovery ? And is not this expression of Jesus
Christ, in this view of it, full of meaning and truth,

What shall a man give in exchangefor his soul I

What we have affirmed of the first property ofour
souls, that it is infinitely capable of contributing to

our happiness, although we can never fully compre*--

hend it on earth, we affirm of the other two proper-
ties, volition, and sensibility.

The perfection of the will consists in a perfect

harmony between the holiness and the plenitude of
our desires. Now, to what degree soever we carry

our holiness on earth, it is always mixed with im-
perfection. And, as our holiness is imperfect, our
enjoyments must be so too. Moreover, as provi-

dence itself seems often to gratify an irregular will,

we cannot well comprehend the misery of losing the
soul in this respect. But judge of this loss, (and
\Qt one reflection suffice on this article :) judge of
this loss by this consideration. In that economy,
into which our souls must enter, the being, the most
essentially holy, I mean God, is the most perfectly

happy ; and the most obstinately wicked being is

the most completely miserable.

In
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In like manner, we cannot well comprehend to
vvlidt degree the property of our souls, that renders
us susceptible of sensations, can be carried. How
miserable soever the state of a man exposed to

heavy afflictions on earth may be, a thousand
causes lessen the weight of them. Sometimes rea-

son assists the sufferer, and sometimes religion,

sometimes a friend condoles, and sometimes a re-

medy relieves ; and this thought at all times re-

mains, death will shortly terminate all my ills. The
same reflections may be made on sensations of
pleasure, which are always mixed, suspended, and
interrupted.

Nevertheless, the experience we have of our sen--

sibility on earth is sufficient to give us some just
notions of the greatness of that loss, which a soul

may sustain in this respect ; nor is there any need
to arouse our imaginations by images of an economy
of which we have no idea.

The most depraved of mankind, they, who are

slaves to their senses, may comprehend the great mi»
sery of a state, in which the senses will be torment-
ed, even better than a believer can, who usually

studies to diminish the authority of sense, and to

free his soul from its lawless sway.

Judge ye then of the loss of the soul, ye sensual

minds, by this single consideration, ifyou have been
insensible to all the rest. "When we endeavour to

convince you of the greatness of this loss by urging
the privation of that knowledge, which the elect en-

joy now, and which they hope to enjoy hereafter,

you were not affected with this misery, because you
considered the pleasure of knowing as a chimera.
When we attempted to convince you of the misery
of losing the soul by urging the privation of virtue,

and the stinging remorse that follows sin, you were
not touched with tins misery, because virtue you
consider as a restraint, and remorse as a folly. But
as you know no other felicity, nor any other misery,

3 "

"

than
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than what your senses transmit to your souls, judge
ofthe loss of the soul by conceiving a state, in whicli

all the senses sliall be punished. The loss of the

^oul is the loss of those harmonious sounds, which
have so often charmed your ears ; it is the loss of

those exquisite flavours, that your palate has so often

relished ; it is the loss of all those objects of dfesire,

which have excited your passions. The loss of the

soul is an ocean of pain, the bare idea of which liath

so often made you tremble, when religion called you
to sail on it. The loss of th.e soul will be in regard

to you the imprisonment of yon confessor, inclosed

in a dark and filthy dungeon, a prey to infection

and putrefaction, deprived of the air and the liglit.

The loss of the soul will reduce you to the condition

of that galley slave, groaning under the lashes of a

barbarous officer, who is loaded with a galling chain

^

who sinks under the labour of that oar which he

works, or rather, with which he himself is trailing

along. The loss of the soul will place you in the

condition of yon martyr on the wheel, whose living

limbs are disjointed and racked, whose lingering-

life is loth to ceaoe, who lives to glut the rage of his

tormentors, and who expires only through an over-

flowing access of pain, his executioners w^ith the

barbarous industry being frugal of his blood and his

strength, in order to make him suffer as much as he
can possibly suffer before he dies.

But, as 1 said before, all these images convey but

very imperfect ideas of the loss of our souls. \V'ere

we to extend our specnlations as far as the subject

would allow, it would be easy to prove that the soul is

capable of enjoying sensible pleasures infinitely more
refined, and of suflcring pains infinitely more excruci-

ating than all those w4nch are felt in this w^orld. Ii>

this world, sensations of pleasure and pain are pro-

portioned to the end, that tiie Creator proposed in

rendering us capa-)le of tlicm. This end is almost

1 ^ alvravi
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always the preservation and well-being of the body
during the short period of mortal life. To answer
this end, it is not necessary, that pleasure and pain

should be so exquisite as our senses may be capable

of enduring. If our senses give us notice of the ap-

proaqh of things hurtful and beneficial to us, it is

sufficient.

But in heaven sensible pleasures will be infinitely

more exquisite. There the love of God will have its

free course. There the promises of religion will all

be fulfilled. There the labours of the righteous will

be rewarded. There we shall discover how far the
pov/er of God will be displayed in favour of an elect

soul. In like manner, the extent of divine power in

punishing the wicked will appear in their future

state of misery. That justice must be glorified,

which nothing but the blood of Jesus Christ could
appease in favour of the elect. There the sinner

must fall a victim to the wrath of God. There he
must experience how " fearful a thing it is to fall/

into the hands of the laving ^ od,'' Heb. x. 31. Hatll'

a man, who is threatened with these miseries, any
thing too valuable to give for this redemption froni

them.^ Is not the nature of our souls, which is known
by these three properties, understanding, volition,

and sensibility, expressive of its dignity? Does not
this demonstrate this proposition of our Saviour,
'' What shall a man give in exchange for his soul V

II. The Immortaliti/ o£ a. soul constitutes its digni*

ty, and its endless duration is a source of demon-
strations in favour of the proposition in the text.

This dignity is incontestible. The principle of the
immortality of the soul, from which we reason, is

undeniable. Tv/o suppositions may seem, at first

sight, to weaken the evidence of the immortality of
the soul. First, The close union of the soul to the
body seems unfavoura]>le to the doctrine of its im-
mortality, and to predict its dissolution with the
body. BifPthis supposition, mcthinks, vanisheth,
when we consider what a disproportion there is be-

voJL. III. G tween
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Iween the properties of the soul, and those of the

^D.ody. This disproportion proves, that they are two
distinct substances. The separation of two distinct

substances makes indeed some change in the

manner of their existing: but it can make none
really in their existence.

13ut whatever advantages we may derive from
this reasoning, I freely acknowledge, that this, of

all philosophical arguments for the immortality of

the soul, the least of any aifects me. The great

question, on this article, is not what we think of
our souls, when we consider them in themselves,

independently on God, whose omnipotence sur-

rounds and governs them. Could an infidel demon-
strate against us, that the human soul is material,

and that therefore it must perish with the body

:

Could WT, on the contrary, demonstrate, against

him, that the soul is immaterial, and that therefore

it is not subject to laws of matter, and must survive

the destruction of the body ; neither side, in my o-

pinion, would gain any thing considerable. The
principal question that, which alone ought to de-

termine our notions on this article, would remain
unexamined : that is, whether God will employ his

power over our souls to perpetuate, or to destroy

them. For could an infidel prove, that God w^ould

employ his power to annihilate our souls, in vaia

should we have demonstrated, that they were natural*

ly immortal.; for we should be obliged to own, that

they are mortal in respect of the wdll of that God;
vv'hose omnipotence rules them. In like manner,
if we could prove to an unbeliever, that God would
employ his power to preserve them in eternal exis-

tence, in vain w^ould he have demonstrated, that

considered in themselves they are mortal ; and he

would be obliged in his turn to allow that human
souls are immortal in virtue of the supreme power of

God. Now, my brethren, the supposition, that God
will employ his power to annihilate our souls, will

entirely disappear, if you attend to the wTll-known
ancj
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and familiar argument of the connexion between the
immortality of that soul, and that desire of immorta-
lity which the Creator hath imparted to it What
can we reply to a man who reasons in this manner?

I find myself in a world, where all things declare

the perfections of the Creator. The more I consi-

der all the parts, the more I admire the fitness of
each to answer the end of him who created them all.

Among numberless productions perfectly correspon-
dent to their destination I find only one being,

whose condition doth not seem to agree with that

marvellous order, which I have observed in all the
rest. This being is my own soul. And what is

this soul of mine t Is it fire ? Is it air? Is it ethere-

al matter ? Under whatever notions I consider it, I

am at a loss to define it. However, notwithstanding
this obscurity 1 do perceive enough of its nature to

convince me of a great disproportion between the
present slate of my soul, and that end for which its

Creator seems to have formed it. This soul, 1 know,
1 feel (and, of all arguments, there are none more
convincing than those, that are taken from senti*

ment,) this soul is a being eagerly bent on the en-

joyment of a happiness infinite in its duration.

Should any one offer me a state of perfect happi-
ness, that would continue ten thousand years, an as-

semblage of reputation and riches, grandeur and
magnificence, perhaps, dazzled with itsglare, I might
cede my pretensions in consideration of this enjoy,

ment. But, after all, I fully perceive, that this feli-

city, how long, and how perfect soever it might be,

would be inadequate to my wishes. Ten thousand
years are too few to gratify my desires ; my desires

leap the bounds of all fixed periods of duration, and
roll along a boundless eternity. What is not eternal

is unequal to my wishes, eternity only can satisfy them.
Such is my soul. But where is it lodged ? Its place

is the ground of my astonishment. This soul, this

sul)jcct of so many desires, inhabits a vyorld ofvani-
" 2 tv
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ty and nothingness. Whether I climb the highest

emifiences, or pry into the deepest indigence, 1 can
discover no object capable of filling my capacious
desires. 1 ascend the thrones of sovereigns, I de-

scend into the beggar's dust ; 1 walk the palaces of
princes, I lodge in the peasant's cabbin ; I retire

into the closet to be wise, I avoid recollection,

choose ignorance, and increase the crowd of idiots;

I live in solitude, 1 rush into the social multitude :

but everywhere I find a mortifying void. In all

these places there is nothing satisfactory. In each
I am more unhappy, through the desire of seeing
new objects, than satisfied with the enjoyment of
what I possess. At most, I experience nothing in

all these pleasures, which my concupiscence multi-

plies, but a mean of rendering my condition tolera-

ble, not a mean of making it perfectly happy.

How can I reconcile these things ? How can I

make the Creator agree v;ith himself? There is one
way of doing this, a singular but a certain way ; a
way that solves all difficulties, and covers infidelity

with confusion ; away that teacheth me what 1 am,
whence 1 came, and for what my Creator hath de-

signed me. Although God hath placed me in this

world,, yet he doth not design to limit my prospects

to it ; though he hath mixed me with mere animals,

yet he doth not intend to confound me with them ;

though he hath lodged my soul in a frail perishable

body, yet he doth not mean to involve it in the dis-

solution of this frame. Without supposing immorta-
lity, that which constitutes the dignity of man,
makes his misery. These desires of immortal dura-

tion, this faculty of thinking and reflecting, of ex-

panding and perpetuating ihe mind ; this superio-

rity of soul, that seems to elevate mankind above
beasts, actually place the beast above the man, and
till him with these bitter reflections full of mortifi-

cation and pain. Ye crawling reptiles ! ye beasts

of the field ! destitute of intelligence and reason !

if
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if my soul be not immortal, I envy your condition.

Content with your own organs, pleased with rang-

ing the fields, and browsing the herbage, your de-

sires need no restraint ; for all your wishes are fully

satisfied. While I, abounding on the one hand with
insatiable desires, and on the other confined amidst
vain and unsatisfactory objects, I am on this ac-

count unhappy !

We repeat these philosophical reasonings, my
brethren, only for the sake of convincing you, thac

we are in possession of immense advantages over
sceptics in this dispute. On the principles of an
unbeliever, you see, were his notion of revelation

well-grounded ; were the sacred book, in which so

many characters of truth shine, an human produc-
tion ; were a reasonable man obliged to admit no
other propositions than those, which have been al-

lowed at the tribunal of right reason
; yea, we say

more, were our souls material, we ought, on the sup-

positions before mentioned, to admit the immortah-
ty ofthe soul as most conformable to our bestnotions
of the will of our Creator.

, But, when we are thus convinced of our immor-
tality, need we any new arguments to demonstrate
the proposition included in the text. What shall a
man give in exchangefor his soul? Most subjects may
be made to appear with greater or less dignity, ac-

cording to the greater or smaller degree of impor-
tance, in which the preacher places it. Pompous
expressions, bold figures, lively images, ornaments
of eloquence, may often supply either a want of
dignity in the subject discussed, or a want of proper
dispositions in auditors, who attend the discussion
of it. But in my opinion, every attempt to give im-
portance to a motive taken from eternity, is more
likely to enfeeble the doctrine than to invigorate
it. Motives of this kind are self sufficient. Descrip-
tions the most simple, and the most natural, that
can be made, are always, 1 think, the most pathetic,
z>n{\ the most terrifying ; nor can I find an expres-

sion
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sion, on this article, more eloquent and more cm*
phatical than this of St Paul, Ihe things Xihkh are
seen^ are temporal : but the things^ which are not see?i^

fire eternal, 2 Cor. iii. 18. Were the possession of
the whole world the price you ask in exchangefor
your souls : were the whole world free from those
characters of vanity, which open such a boundless
field to our reflections ; would there not always be
this disproportion between a perishing world, and a
soul aspiring at felicity, that the world would end,
and the soul would never die ?

Death puts an end to the most specious titles, to

the most dazzling grandeur, and to the most delici-

ous life ; and the thought of this period of human
glory reminds me of the memorable action of a .

prince, who, although ha was a heathen, was wiser
than many Christians ; I mean the great Saladin.

After he had subdued Egypt, passed the Euphrates,
and conquered cities without number ; after he had
retaken Jerusalem, and performed exploits more
than human, in those wars which superstition had
stirred un for the recovery of the holy land ; he
finished his life in the performance of an action,

that ought to be transmitted to the most distant

posterity. A moment before he uttered his last sigh,

he called the herald, who had carried his banner be-

fore him in all his battles, he commanded him to

fasten to the top of a lance, the shroud, in which the
'dy'mg prince was soon to be buried. Go, said he,

carry this lance, unfurl this banner, and, while you
lift up this standard, proclaim, " This, this is all,

that remains to Saladin the Great, the Conqueror
and the King of the empire, of all his glory *.*'

Christians ! I perform to-day the office of this herald.

I fasten to the top of a spear sensual and intellect

tual pleasures, worldly riches, and human honours.
All these I reduce to the piece of crape, in which
you will shortly be buried. This standard of death

I lift up in your sight, and 1 cry ; This, this is all

that

* Maimb. Hist, des Crcisades, lib. vj. p. 572, dc TEdit In 4.
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Xlmi will remain to you of the possessions, for whicli

you exchanged your souls. Are such possessions

too great to be given in exchange for such a soul ?

Can the idea of their perishing nature prevail over

the idea of the immortality of tlie soul ? And do you
not feel the truth of the text, What sJiall a man^ a

rational man, a man who is capable of comparing
eternity Avith time. What shall such a man give in

exchangefor his soul ?

Finally, We make a reflection of another kind to

convince you of the dignity of your souls, and toj^^
persuade you, that nothing can be too valuable to

be given in exchange for them. This is taken from

the astonishing works that God hath performed in

their favour. We will confine ourselves to one ar-

ti;cle, to the inestimable price that God hath given

for the redemption of them. Hear these words of

the holy scriptures. Ye are bought with a price, Yc
icere redeemedjrom your vain conversation^ not with cor-

"

ruptible things^ as silver and gold : but with the precious

blood ofChrist, 1 Cor. vi. 20. 1 Pet. i. 18.

Some of you perhaps, may say, as the limits of a

sermon will not allow us to speak of more than one
of the wondrous works of God in favour of immor-
tal souls, we ought at least, to choose that which is

most likely to affect an audience, and not to dwell

on a subject, which having been so often repeated,

will make only slight impressions on their minds.

Perhaps, were we to inform you, that in order to

save your souls, God had subverted formerly all the

laws of nature, or to use the language of a prophet,

that he had shaken the heaven and the earth, the sea

and the dry land. Hag. ii. 6. Perhaps, were we to

tell you, tliat in order io save your souls, God de-

ferred the end of the vrorld, and put off the last vi-

cissitudes, that are to put a period to the duration of
this universe, that according to St Peter, the Lord is

long-sjiffering to us-ward, 2 Pet. iii. 9. Perhaps, were
we to affirm, that in order to save our souls, he will

come one day on the clouds of heaven, sitting on a

throne,
^
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throne, surrounded with glorious angels, accom*
panied with myriads of shouting voices, to deliver

them with the greater pomp, and to save them with

more splendour : Perhaps, by relating all these

mighty works done for our souls, we might excite

in you ideas of their dignity more lively than that

which we have chosen, and to which we intend to

confine our attention. But surmount if you can,

your customary indolence, and form an adequate

idea of the dignity of the sacrifice of J«su^ Christ,

in order the better to judge of the dignity of those

souls, of which his blood was the price.

Go, learn it in heaven. Behold the Deity. Ap-
proach his throne. Observe the thousand thousands

mhiistcring unto him, ten thousand times ten thousand

standing before him, Dan. vii. 10. See his eyes spark-

ling with fire, and his majesty and glory filling his

sanctuary, and by the dignity of the victim sacrifi-

ced, judge of the value of the sacrifice.

Go, study it in all the econonnes, that preceded
this sacrifice. Observe the types, which prefigured

it; the shadows that traced it out; the ceremonies
which depicted it ; and by the pomp of the prepara-

tions, judge of the dignity of the substance prepared.

Go, le^rn it on mount Calvary. Behold the wrath

that fell on the head of Jesus Christ. Behold his

blood pouring out upon the earth, and him, your Sa-

viour, drinking the bitter cup of divine displeasure.

See his hands and his i'^^t nailed to the cross, and
his whole body one great wound ; observe the un-

bridled populace foaming with rage around the cross,

and glutting their savage souls with his barbarous

sufferings ; and by the horror of the causes that

contributed to his death, judge of the death itself.

Go to the infidel, and let him teach you the dignity

of the sacrifice of Christ. Remember on this account
heattacks Christianity, and he hath some shew ofrea-

son for dqing so ; for if this religion may be attacked

on any side, with the leasthope of success, it is on this.

The
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The truths of the Christian religion are incontesti-

ble : but if there be any one article of the gospel,

which requires an entire docility of mind, an abso-

lute submission of heart, a perfect deference to God,
who speaks, it is the article of the sacrifice of the

cross. Weigh the objections, and, by the greatness

of the difficulties judge ofthe dignity of the mystery.

Recollect, Christian ! God thought fit to require

the blood of his Son for the redemption of our souls.

These souls must have been very precious in the

sight of God, since he redeemed them at a price so

immense. The misery into which they were liable

to be plunged, must liave been extremely terrible,

since God thought proper to make such great ef-

forts to save them from it. The felicity of which
they are capable, and to which the Lord intends to

elevate them, must be infinitely valuable, since it

cost him so much to bring them to it. For what in

the universe is of equal value with the blood ot the

Son of God ? Disappear all ye other miracles,

wrought m favour of our souls ! ye astonishing pro-

digies, that confirmed the gospel ! thou delay of the

consummation of all things ! ye great and terrible

signs of the second coming of the Son of God

!

Vanish before the miracle of the cross, for the cross

shines you all into darkness and shade. This glo-

rious light makes your glimmering vanish, and aftei.*

my imagination is filled with the tremendous digni-

ty of this sacrifice, I can see nothing great beside.

Eat, ifGod, if this just appraiser of things, hath esti-

mated our souls at such a rate, shall we set a lov/

price on them ? If he hath given so much for them,
do v/e imagine we can give too much for them ? It,

for their redemption, lie hath sacrificed the most
valuable person in heaven, do we imagine there is

any thing upon earth too great to give up for them ?

No, No, my brethren ! after w hat we have heard,
we ought to believe, that there is no shadow^ ofexag-
iCeration in this exclamation of Jesus Christ, lYhat

is
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is a 7iia7i profited^ if he shall gain the whole world and
lose his own soid! 1 do not certainly know what our
Saviour meant to say, whether he intended to speak
of a man, who should gain the whule worlds and in-

stantly lose his soul ; or of one who should not lose

his sold till long after he had obtained the whole worlds

and had reigned over it through the course of a long
life^ .But 1 do know that the words are true, even
in the most extensive sense. Suppose a man, who
should not only enjoy universal empire for one
whole age ; but for a period equal to the duration

of the world itself; the proposition that is implied

in the words of Jesus Christ is applicable to him.

Such a soul as we have described, a soul so excel-

lent in its nature, so extensive in its duration, so

precious through its redemption ; a soul capable of
acquiring so much knowledge, of conceiving so

many desires, of experiencing so much remorse, of
feeling so many pleasures and pains; a soul that

must subsist beyond all time, and perpetuate itself

io eternity; a soul redeemed by the blood of the

Son of God ; a soul so valuable ought to be prefer-

red before all things, and nothing is too precious to

be given for its exchange. " What is a man profit-

ed, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his

own. soul ? or, what shall a man givQ in exchange
for his soul ?**

However, my brethren, we are willing to acknow-
ledge, were we in the case supposed by Jesus Christ

;

were it in our power to gain the whole world by los-

ing our own souls ; or, being actually universal mo-
narchs, were we obliged to sacrifice this vast empire
to recover our souls already lost ; were we, being

smitten with the splendid offer, or being alarmed at

the immense price of our purchase, to prefer the

whole world before our own souls, we might then,

if not exculpate our conduct, yet at least give a little

colour to it ; if we could not gain our cause, wc
might however plead it with some shew of reason.

A reason of state, a political motive, as that of go-
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verning a whole universe, would naturally have somci

influence over us. The titles of Sovereign; Monarch,
Emperor, would naturally charm little souls like ourj*.

Sumptuous palaces, superb equipages, a crowd of
devoted courtiers, bowing and cringing before us,

and all that exterior grandeur which environs the

princes of the earth, would naturally fascinate such

ieeble eyes, and infatuate such puerile imaginations

as ours. I repeat it again, could we obtain the go-

vernment of the universe by the sale of our souls, if

we could not justify our conduct we might extenu-

ate the guilt of it ; and although we could not gain

our cause, we might at least plead it with some shew
of reason.

But is this our case ? Is it in our power to gain

the Thole "world? Is this the price at which we sell

our souls? O shame of human nature! O meanness
of soul, more proper to confound us than any thing

else, with which we can be reproached ! This intel-

ligent soul, this immortal soul, this soul which
has been thought worthy of redemption by the

blood of the Saviour of the world, this soul we
often part with for nothing, and for less than
nothing ! In our condition, placed as most of us

are, in a state of mediocrity ; when by dissipa-

tion and indolence, by injustice and iniquity, by ma-
lice and obstinacy, we shall have procured from vice

all the rewards that we can expect, what shall we
have gained ? Cities ? Provinces ? Kingdoms ? a

long and prosperous reign ? God hath not left these

to our choice. His love would not suffer him to

expose us to a temptation so violent. Accordingly
we put up our souls at a lower price. See this old

man, rather dead than alive, bowing under his age,

stooping down, and stepping into the grave, at what
price does he exchange his soul ? at the price of a

few days of a dying life ; a few pleasures smothered
under a pile of years, if I may speak so, or buried

under the ice of old age. That officer in the army,

|vho thinks he alone understands real grandeur, at

what
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what rate does he value his soul ? He loses it for the
sake of the false glory of swearing expertly, and of
uniting blasphemy and politeness. What does yon
mechanic get for his soul? One acre of land, a cot»

tage bigger and less incovenient than that of his

neighbour.

Unmanly wretches ! If we be bent on renouncing
our dignity, let us, however, keep up some appear-

ance of greatness. Sordid souls ! if we will resign

our noblest pretensions, let us do it, however, in fa-

vour of some other pretensions that are read. '^ Be
astonished, O ye heavens at this ! and be ye horribly

afraid ; for my people,have committed two evils :

they have forsaken me the fountain of living waters^

and hev*^ed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that

can hold no w^ater,'' Jer. ii. 12. Do you perceive,

my brethren, the force of this complaint, which God
anciently uttered over his people the Jews, and
v/hich he now utters over us ? Neither genius nor

erudition can explain it. Could they, you might
perhaps understand it. A certain elevation, a cer^

tain dignity of soul, singular sentiments of heart,

are the only expositors of these affecting words.

Therefore, J fear, they are unintelligible to most of
you. '^ Be astonished, O ye heavens, at this ! and
be ye horribly afraid ; for my people have commit-^
ted two evils : they have forsaken me the foimtain

of living waters, and hewed them out cisterns, brok-

en cisterns, that can hold no water.'^ God loves

us, he desires we should love him. He has done
every thing to conciliate our esteem. For us he senfc-

his ^)on into the world. For us he disarmed deathv

For us he opened an easy path to a glorious eternity.

And all thi-, to render himself master of our hearts,

and to engage us to return-him love for love, hie

for life. We resist all these attractives, we prefer*

other objects before him. No matter, he^ w^ouki
pass this ingratitude, if the objects, whicli. wc*

prefer before him, were capable of making us hap-

py ; if, at least, tliey bore any apparent proportioa

to
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to those which he ofFereth to our hopes. But
what arouseth his displeasure, what provokes hisjust

indignation, what excites reproaches that would
cleave our hearts asunder, were they capable of
feeling, is the vanity of the objects, which we prefer

before him. The soul, in exchange for which th^r;

whole world would not be a sufficient consideration^

this soul we often give for the most mean, the mosL
vile, the most contemptible part of the world. " O
ye heavens ! be astonished at this, at this be ye hor-

ribly afraid ; for my people have committed two
evils : they have forsaken me the fountain of living-

waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken cis-

terns that can hold no water.'*

But do we know, ungrateful that we are, do wc
know, that if the hardness of our hearts prevent our
feeling in paiticular the energy of this reproof, and
in general the evidence of the reflections, that make
the substance of this discourse ; do we know that a
day will come, when we shall feel them in all their

force ? Do we know, that there is now a place,

where the truth of our text appears in a clear, but
a terrible light? Yes, my brethren, this reflection is

perhaps essential to our discourse, this, perhaps,
approaches nearest to the meaning of Jesus Christ;

perhaps Jesus Christ, in these words, " What shall

a man give in exchange for his soul ?*' meant to in-

form us of the disposition of a man in despair, who,
immersed in all tlie miseries, that can excruciate a

soul, surprised at having parted witii such a soul at

a price so small, stricken with the enormous crime
of losing it, wishes, but too late, togis^e everything
to recover it.

Ideas like these we never propose to you with-

out reluctance. Motives of another kind should suf-

fice for Christians. Learn the worth of your souls.

Enter into the plan of your Creator, who created

them capable of eternal felicity ; and into that of
your Redeemer, who died to enable you to arrive at

it. Against all the deceitful promises, which the

world
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world, the flesh, and the devil use to seduce you,
oppose these words of Jesus Christ, " What is a
man profited, if he gain the whole world, and lose
his own soul ? Or what shall a man give in ex-
change for his soul ?" May God inspire you with
these noble sentiments I To him be honour and
glory for ever. Amen.

SERMON
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SERMON Iv.

Real Libert!/.

John viii. 26.

If the San therefore shall make youfree ^
ye shall be

Jree indeed.

MY brethren, there were inany mysteries in the

Jewish feast of the Jubilee. It was a joyful

festival to the whole nation : but none celebrated it

with higher transports than slaves. No condition

could be more deplorable than that of these un-

happy people, and, notwithstanding the lenitives^

that the Jewish jurisprudence mixed with their suf-

ferings, their condition was always considered as the

most miserable, to which men can be reduced. The
jubilee day was a day of universal enfranchisement.

All slaves, even they, who had refused to embrace
the privileges of the sabbatical year, their wives,

and their children were set at liberty.

Should I affirm, my brethren, that no slave among
them had more interest in this festival than vou
have, perhaps you would exclaim against my pro-

position. Probably, you would say to me, as some
of them said to Jesus Christ, tVe nere never in

bondage to any man. But undeceive yourselves.

The jubilee was instituted not only to moderate the

authority of masters, and to comfort s'lavcs : but
God had greater designs in appointing it. Hear
the mystical design of it. I'he Spirit of the Lord
God is ifpon me^ because the Lord hath anointe^ me fQ
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^'fTeach good tidings unto the meeky to proclaim liberly to

the captives, to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord^

Isa. Jxi. 1, 2. Who speaks in this prophecy of

Isaiah ? Had not Jesus Christ answered this ques-

tion in the synagogue at Nazareth, ye sheep of the

chiefshe.-'herd and bishop ofyour soids ! should ye not

have known his voice ?

CoiiiC, my brethren, come, behold to-day with

what precise accuracy, or rather, witli what pomp
and mojesty he hath fulfiiled this prophecy, and
broken your chains in pieces. Do not disdain to

follow the reflections we are going to make on these

words, which proceeded from his sacred mouth,
^' If the Son make you free, ye shall be free in-

deed." O may this language inspire us with the

noble ambition of terminating our slavery ! May
slaves of prejudice, of passion, and of death, quit

their shameful bonds, enjoy the acceptable year ofthe

Lord, and partaice of the glorious liberty ifthe chil-

dren ofGod ! Amen. Rom. viii. 21.

Jfthe Son shall malxe youfree, ye shall befree indeed.

In order to explain these words, it will be necessary

to relate the occasion of tlieni, and to explain, at

least in part, the discourse, from which they are

taken.

Jesus Christ spolie the.;e zarrds in the treasury, ver. 20,

that is to say, in a court of the temple, which was

called the xcoman's porch, because women were allow-

ed to enter it This court was also called the trea-

sury, because it contained thirteen tubes like trum-

pets for the reception of public contributions. Je-

sus Christ is supposed to aHude to the form of these,

when he says, JVhen thou dost thine cdms^ do not sound

a irwnpet before thee. Matt. vi. 2. Each of these

tubes had a ditfcrent inscription on it, according to

the different contributions, for the reception of

w^hich they were placed, either charitable con-

tributions for tlie relief of the poor, or votive

for the discharge of a vow, or such as were pre-

scribed by some particular law. In this court
sait
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Sat Jesus Christ observing what each gave to the
poor. In this place he absolved a woman caught in

adultery, and confounded her accusers, whose great
zm\ against her was excited more by the barbarous
desire of shedding the blood of the criminal, than
by the horror of the crime. To punish those vices

in others, of which the punisher is guilty, is a dis-

position equally opposite to benevolence and equity.

It was a received opinion among the Jews, that the
waters of jealousy had no effect on an adulterous
wife, whose husband had been guilty of the same
crime. Jesus Christ perhaps referred to this opinion^
when he said to the Pharisees, He that is xvithout sin

among you^ let Inmjlrst cast a stone at her^ ver. 7.

I suppose this woman not to have been one of
those who live in open adultery, who know not
what it is to blush, who not only commit this crime,
but even glory in it. I suppose her a penitent, and
that sentiments of true repentance acquired her the
protection of him, who caiiie not to call the righteous^

but sinners to repentance^ Matt. ix. 1 3. Yet the in-*

dulgence of our Saviour seemed to be a subversion
of that law of Moses, which condemned them to
death who were guilty of adultery, (^.evit. xx. 10.

Deut. xxii. 22.) Nothing could be less likely to
conciliate the minds of the .lew^s to Jesus Christ
than the infraction of a religion, the origin of which
was divine, and which no person could alter with-
out incurring the most rigorous penalties; " ye shall

not add unto the word which I command you,"
said the supreme legislator, '\neither shallye diminish
aught,from it^ Deut. iv. 2. To the law and to the testi-

mony : ij they speak not according to this word, it i\ be-

cause there is no light in them, Isa. viii. 20. Accord-
ingly we find, one of the most specious accusations,
that was ever invented against lesus Christ, and one
of the most pardonable scruples, which some de-
vout souls had about following him, arose from this

consideration, tint on some occasions he had relaxed
VOL. m. H those
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those liiwg, which no mortal had a right lo a 1 1:01',

this man is not of God, said some, because he keepetk

not the sahbaih-day^ John ix. 16.

This conduct certainly required an apology. Je-

sus Christ must needs justify ti right which lie

claimed, but which no man before him had attempt-

ed to claim. This is the true clue of the discourse,

from which our text is taken. Jesus Christ there

proves, that he is the supreme law-giver, that al-

though the eternal law^s of rigiit and wi'ong, which

proceeded from him, are invariable, yet the positive

institutes that depended on the will of the legisla-

tor, and derived all their authority from liis reveal-

ed command, might be continued, or abrogated at

his pleasure. He there demonstrates of the whole

levitical ritual what he elsewhere said of one part of

it, the Soil ofman is LordoJ the sabJmth^ Matt. xii. 8.

He begins his discourse in this manner, I am the

light of the Xi:arid. In the style of the Jews, and, to

say more, in the style of the inspired writers, lights

by excellence, " Son of God, Word of God, God's

.Shekinah," as the Jews speak, that is to say, the ha-

bilatim qj'God among men, Deitij itself, are synoni-

mous terms. \Vitness, among many other ])roofs,

the majestic frontispiece of the gospel of St Jolin,

the magnificent titles which he gives the adorable

personage, of whom he writes. " In the beginning

was the word, and the word was with God, and the

word w^as God. All things W'erc made by him, and

without him was not any thing made tliat v/as made.

In him was life, an4 the life was the light of men.

The Word was made ilesh, and dwelt among us,"

John i. 1, ^c. Remark these words, dxveIt among nSy

the phrase alludes to the Shekinah, wdiich many
Jewish Rabbies say, was the JMessiah.

What Jesus Christ affirms being granted, that is,

that he was the light by excellence, no apology is

needful ; ibr he had a right to absolve a woman,

whom Moses, by the order of God, had condemned

to die. The anthoritv of inferior judges is limited

ta
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fo thQ execution of those laws, which the supreme'

legislator appoints. Sovereign princes have reserv-

ed the prerogative of shewing mercy The Phari-

sees foresaw tiie consequences of admitting the title

that he claimed, and therefore they disputed his

right to claim it ; rhou bearest record qf thyself^ say

they, thy record is not triie^ chap. vili. 22.

This objection would naturally arise in the mind.

It seems to be founded on this incontestible prin-

ciple, No envoy from heaven, the Messiah himself

not excepted, has a right to require submission to~

Ids decisions, unless he give proofs of his mission.

All implicit faith in men, who have not received

divine credentials, or who refuse to produce them,
is not faith, but ]Hicrile credulity, gross supersti-

tion.

But tlic Pharisees, who made this objection, did

not make it for the sake of obtaining evidence, and
Jesus Christ reproves them for this duplicity. If

you continue in doubt of my mission, said he to

them, it is your own fault, your infidelity can only

proceed from your criminal passions, yejudge after

thefiesli^ ver. 1.5. \i you would suspend these pas-

sions, you would soon perceive, that the holiness of

my life gives me a right to bear witness in my own
cause ; for i£hkh ofyou convinceth me of sin i ver. 46.

You would soon see, that my testimony is confirm-

ed by that of my Father, who, when he sent me in-

to the vvorld, armed m.e with his omnipotence,

which displays itself in my miracles. He that sent

me is idth me^ the Father hath not left me alone ^ ver. 29

«

But the hatred you bear to me prevents your seeing

the attributes of my Father in me, ye neither know
977e, nor my Father^ ver. If). However, I v;ill not

yet justify my mission by inflicting those punish-

ments on you wliicli your obstinacy deserves, /
judge no 7nan ; nor will 1 perform the office of a

judge, till I have finished that of a Redeemer,
When you have filled up the measure of your sins,

by obtaining a decree for my crucifixion, you shall
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be forced to acknowledge imder that iron rod,

which the Father hath given me to destroy my
enemies, the divinity of a mission, that your wilful

obstinacy now disputes, when ye have lifted up tlie

Son ofman^ then shall ye know that I am he^ ver. 28.

Arguments so powerful, threatenings so terrible,

made deep impressions on the minds of some of our
Lord's hearers, and ta them, who felt the force of
what was said, Jesus Christ added, Ifye continue in

my worrly then are i/e rny disciples indeed ; and ye shall

know the truths and the truth shall make you freCy

ver. 31.

I suppose, among the people, to whom these

words were addressed, were some of the disciples

of Judas of Gaulon a city of Galilee, who for this

reason was called Judas the Gaulonite. These se-

ditious people supposed, that in order to be a good
Jew, it was necessary to be a bad subject of tlie em-
peror. They were always ripe for rebellion against

the Romans, and they reproached those of their

countrymen, who quietly submitted to these tyrants

of mankind, v/ith degenerating from the noble spirit

of their ancestors. This opinion, 1 think, places

their answer to Jesus Christ in the clearest light.

We are, say they, Abraham'^ seed, and were never in

bondage to any man : how sayest thou. Ye shall be made

free? ver. 33. Had they spoken of the whole na-

tion, how durst they have affirmed, alter the well

known subjection of their coimtry to so many dif»

ferent conquerors, we were never ifn bondage to any
man ?

Jesus turned their attention from the literal to the

spiritual meaning of his promise. He told them,
there were bonds more shameful than those which
Pharoah and Nebuchadnezzar had formerly put on
their fathers, more humiliating than those to which
the Romans obliged the nation at the time of his

speaking to submit ; bonds, with which sin loaded
its slaves, chains, which they themselves actually

wore, while they imagined they v/cre free ; Verily,

verily.
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xerily^ I say unloyou^ Whosoever committeth sin is the

servant ofshi^ vcr. 34. Jesus Christ intended to in-

form them, that, although God had patiently treat-

ed them to that time as his children in his church,

he would shortly expel them as slaves, and deal with

them not as the legitimate children of Abraham :

but as the sons of Hagar, of whom it had been said,

as St Paul remarks, Vast out the hond-xvoman and her

son ; for the son of the bond-xvoman^ shall not be heir

idth the son ofthefree-zvoman^ Gal. iv. 30.

But while he undeceived them concerning that

imaghiary liberty, which they flattered themselves

they enjoyed, he announced real liberty to them,
and after he had given them most mortifying ideas

of their condition, he declared, that he alone could

free them from it ; this is the sense of my text, " If

the Son therefore shall mn.kc you free, ye shall be
i\Qii indeed." Some interpreters think, there is in

these words an allusion to a custom among the

Greeks, with whom a presumptive heir had a right

of adopting brethren, and of freeing slaves.

I will neither undertake tc prove the fact, nor
the consequence inferred from it : but it is clear,

that the title of Son by excellence, which Jesus

Christ claims in this place, entirely corresponds
with the end that I have assigned to this whole dis-

course, that is, to justify that pre-eminence over
Moses, which he had assumed ; and to prove that

he might without usurpation, or, as St Paul ex-

presses it, without Ihiiiking it robbery ^ Phil. ii. 6. act

as supreme legislator, and pardon a woman whom
the law of Moses condemned to die. A passage in

the epistle to the Hebrews will confirm this sense
of our text. Jcsiis Christ " was counted worthy of
more glory than Moses, inasmuch as he who hath
builded the house, hatli more honour than the house.

He that built all things, is God. Moses was faith-

ful in all his house as a servant. But Christ as a
son over his own house,*' Heb. iii. 3, 4. &c. This is

Ihe Son by excellence, the Son^ of whom it was said,

when
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when he came into i\\e world, Lcl all the angels of
God worship Jiim^ chap. i. 6. This Son^ this God^
who built the house ; this 8on^ tliis God^ who is the
maker and Lord of all things ; this is he to whom
alone it appertains to free us from the dominion of
sin, and to put us into the possession of true and
real liberty, " If the Son therefore shall make you
free, ye shall be free indeed."

rier€ let us finish this analysis, and \Q.i me hope,
that its utility, will sufficiently apologize for its

length, and let us employ our remaining time in at-

tending to reflections of another kind, by which we
shall more fully enter into the views of our blessed

Saviour.

I. I \MiH endeavour to give you a distinct idea of
liberty.

II. I shall prove that liberty is incompatible with
sin, and that a sinner is a real slave.

III. 1 shall lead you to the great Redeemer of
sinners, and 1 shall prove the proposition, which I

have chosen for my i^y^i^ " If the Son shall make
you free, ye shall be free indeed,'^

I. What is Liberty ? Liberty, I think, may be con-

sidered in five different points of view. The first

regards the understanding. The second respects

the will. The third relates to the conscience. The
fourth belongs to the conduct, and the fifth to the

condition-

l.The liberty ofman in regard to his understanding

consists in a pov/er of suspending hisjudgment, till he
lias considered any object in contemplation on every
side, so that he may yield only to evidence. A sus-

pension ofjudgment is a poweradapted to the limited

sphere, in which finite creatures are confined. God,
who is an infinite Spirit, hath not this kind ofliberty;

itisincompatiblexviththeeminenceofhisperfections;

the ideas which he had of creatures before their exist-

ence, were the models according to which they were
created. He perceives at once all objects in every

point
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point of view. He sees the whole with evidence,

and, as evidence carries consent along with it, he is

glorioiisiy incapable of doubt, and of suspending his

judgment.
It is not so with finite minds, particularly with

minds so limited as ours. We hardly know any
thing, we are hardly capable of knowing any thing.

Our very desire of increasing our knowledge, if we
be not very cautious, w^ill lead us into frequent and
fatal mistakes, by hurrying us to determine a point

before we have well examined it ; w^e shall take pro-

bability for demonstration, a spark for a blaze, an
appearance for a reality. A liberty of suspending
our judgment is the only mean of preventing this

misfortune ; it does not secure us from ignorance :

})ut it keeps us from error. While I enjoy the liber-

ty of affirming only that, of which I have, full evi-

dence, I enjoy the liberty of not deceiving myself.

Further, the desire of knov/ing is one of the most
nafural desires of man, and one of the most essential

to his happiness. By man I mean him who remains
human, for there are some men who have renoun-
ced humanity. There are men, who,4*like brutes,

inclosed in a narrow circle of sensations, never as-

pire to improve their faculty ofintelligence any fur-

ther, than as its improvement is necessary to the

sensual enjoyment of a few gross gratifications, in

which all their felicity is contained. But man hath
a natural avidity of extending the sphere of his know-
ledge* 1 think God commanded our first parents
to restrain this desire, because it was one of their

most eager wishes. Accordingly, the most dange-
rous allurement that Satan used to withdraw them
from their obedience to God, was this of science

;

" ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil," Gen.
iii. 5. The state of innocence was a happy state,

Jiowever, it was a state of trial, to the perfection of
which something was wanting. In every dispensa-
tion, God so ordered it, that man should arrive at

itie chief good by Vv^ay of sacrifice, and by the sacri-

fice
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fice of that, which mankind holds most dear, and
this was the reason of the primitive prohil)ition.
" The Lord God said, of every tree of the garden
thou mayest freely eat : but of* the tree of theknow-
ledge of good and evil thou shalt not eat ; for in the
day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die,'*

chap, ii 16, 17. 1 presume, had man properly borne
this trial, he would have been rewarded with that

privilege, the usurpation ofwhich was so fatal to him.
A mind, naturally eager to obtain knowledge, is

not really free, if it have not the liberty of touching
the tree of knowledge, and of deriving from the
Source of truth an ability to judge clearly, particu-

larly of those objects, with the know^Iedge of which
its happiness is connected. Without this the garden
of Eden could not satisfy me ; without this all the

delicious pleasures of that blessed abode would leave

a void in the plan of my felicity, and I should al-

ways suspect, that God entertained but a small de-

gree of love for me, because he reposed no confi*

dence in me. This idea deserves the greater regard,

because it is an idea, that Jesus Christ taught his

apostles, "Henceforth I call you not servants; for

the servant knoweth not what his Lord doth : but I

have called you friends ; for all things that I have
heard of my Father, 1 have made known unto you,"
John XV. 15.

2. I call that volitioji free, which is in perfect har*

mony with an enlightened understandings in opposition

to that which is under the influence of irregular

passions condemned by the understanding. The
slavery of a will that hath not the liberty of follow^

ing what the understanding offers to it as advanta^

geous, is so incompatible with our notion of voli*

tion, that some doubt, and others positively deny
the possibility of such a bondage. Not to decide

this question at present, it is certain one of the most
common artifices of a will under the influence of

inordinate affections is to seduce the understand*

ing, and to engage it in a kind of composition

with it. Any truth considered in a certain point

of
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of view may seem a falsehood, as any falsehood in a
certain point of light may appear a truth. The most
advantageous condition, considered in some rela*

tions, will appear disadvantageous, as the most incon-

venient will seem advantageous. A will under tlie

influence of disorderly desires solicits the judgment
to present the evil objects of its wishes in a light in

which it may appear good. That will then I call

free, which is in perfect harmony with an enlighten-

ed understanding, following it with docility, free

from the irregular desire of blinding its guide, I

mean of seducing the judgment.
Perhaps I ought to have observed, before I enter-

ed on a discussion of the judgment and the will,

that these are not two different subjects : but the
same subject, considered under two different faces.

We are obHged, in order to form complete ideas of
the human soul, to consider its divers operations.

When it thinks, when it conceives, when it draws
conclusions, we say it judges, it understands, it is,

the understanding : when it fears, when it loves, when
it desires, we call it volition, xvilL We apply to this

subject what St Paul says of another, " Jliere are di-

versities of operations: but it is the same spirit," 1

Cor. xii. 6.

3. As we give different names to the same spirit

on account of its different operations, so also we
give it different names on account of different ob-
jects of the same operations. And as we call the
soul by different names, when it thinks, and when
it desires, so also we give it different names, when
it performs operations made up of judging and de-
siring. What we call conscience verifies this remark.
Conscience is, if 1 may venture to speak so, an o-

peration of the soul consisting of volition and intel-

ligence. Conscience is intelligence, judgment, con-
sidering an object as just or unjust ; and conscience
is volition inclining us to make the object in con-
templation an object of our love or hatred, of our
desires or fears.

If
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Jf siicli be the nature of conscience, what we hare
affirmed of the liberty of the will in general, and of
the lib'erty of the understanding in general, ouglit

to determine wliat we are to understand by the free-

dom of the conscience. Conscience is free in regard
to the understanding, when it hath means ofobtain-
ing clear ideas of the justice, or injustice of a case
beibre it, and when it hath the power of suspending
its decisions on a case until it hath well examined
it. Conscience is free in regard to the will, when
it hath the power of following what appears just,

and of avoiding every thing that appears contrary,

to the laws of equity. This article, we hope is sut-

ficientiy explained.

4. But it sometimes happens, that our will, and
our conscience incline us to objects, which our un-
derstanding presents to them as advantageous : but
from the possession of which some superior power
prevents us. A man is not really free, unless he
have power over his senses sufficient to make tliem

obey the dictates of a cool volition directed by a
clear ^perception. This is liberty in regard to our
conduct ^

There is something truly astonishing in that com-
position, which wx call man. In him we see an u-

nion of two substances, between which there is no
Katural relation, at least we know none, I mean the
union of a spiritual soul v.'ith a material body. I

perceive, indeed, a natural connexion between the
divers faculties of the soul, between the faculty of
thinking, and that of loving. I perceive indeed, a
laatural connexion between the divers properties
of nature, between extension ?cUf\ divisibility, and
so of the rest. 1 clearly perceive, that because
an intelligence thinks, it must love, and because
matter is extended, it must be divisible, and so on.

But what relation can there subsist between a lit-

tle particle of matter and an immaterial spirit, to

render it of necessity, that every thought of this spi-

i'it must instantly excite some emotion in this parti-

cle of matter ? And how is it, that everv motion of

this
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tills particle of matter must excite some idea, or

some sensation, in this spirit ? yet this strange uni-

on of body and spirit constitutes man. God, say

some, having brought into existence a creature so ex-

cellent as an immortal soul, least it should be daz-

zled with his own excellence, united it to dead mat-
ter incapable of ideas and designs.

I dare not pretend to penetrate into the designs

^f an infinite God. Much less would I have the au-

dacity to say to my Creator, " Why hast thou made
me thus ?" Horn. ix. 20. But I can never think my-
selffree while that which is least excellent in me, go-
verns that part of me which is most excellent. Ah !

what freedom do I enjoy, while the desires of my
will, guided by the light of my understanding, can-

not give law to my body ; while my senses become
legislators to my understanding and my will ?

5. It only remains, in order to form a clear notion

of a man truly free, that we consider him in regard

to his condition^ that is to say, whether he be rich or

poor, enveloped in obscurity or exposed to the pub-
lic eye, depressed with sickness or regaled with
liealth ; and in like manner of the other conditions

of life.

J do not think that any man is really ivqq in re-

gard to his condition, unless he have the liberty of
choosing that kind of life, which seems the most ad-

vantageous to him. Solomon was free in this re-

spect, when he had that pleasing dream, in which
.God presented all the blessings of this world to his

view, and gave him his choice of all. A man, on the

x^ontraryis a slave, whencircumstancesconfine him in

a condition contrary to his felicity, when, while he.

..wishes to live, he is forced to die, when, while he lin-

gers to die, death Sees from him, and he is obliged to

live.

My task now is abnost finished, at least, as well as I
can finish a plan so extensive in such narrow limits as

are prescribed to me. My first points explains the two
pthers that follow. Having given clear ideas of liberty

}t naturally follow^, that liberty is. incompatible with

sin.
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sin, and that a sinner is a real slave. A slave in regard

to his understanding; a slave in regard to his will ; a

^lave in regard to his conscience; a slave in regard to

hisconduct; aslaveinregardto hiscondition. Asmall
knowledge of Christianity is sufficient nov/ to prove^

that Jesus Christ alone can terminate these various

slaveries, heonly canjustifytheproposition in the text.

If the Son shall make youfree^ ye shall be free indeed

Is a sinner free in his understanding, hath he the

liberty of suspending his judgment, he whose senses

always confine him to sensible objects, and always

divert liim from the study of truth ? Is he free whose
understanding is continually solicited by an irregu-

lar will, and by a depraved conscience, to disguise

the truth from them, to give them false notions of

just and unjust, to present ev'ery object to them in

that poiot of view, whicii is most proper to favour

their irregularity and corruption ? Can he be called

free, who " receivetli not the things of the Spirit of
God, because they appear foolishness to him ?*' 1

Cor. ii. 14.

Is a sinner free in his will, and in his conscience,

he who, his understanding being seduced by them,
yields to v/hatever they require, judgeth in favour of
the most frivolous decisions, and approves the most
extravagant projects; can such a man be called free ?

Is a sinner free in his conduct, he who finds in an
inflexibility of-his organs, in an impetuosity of his

humours, in an irregular flow of his spirits, obstacles

sufficienttoprevent him from following the decisions

ofhis understanding theresoiutionsof his will, thedic-

tatesofhisconscience? Is he free in his conduct, who
like the fabulous or perhaps the real Medea, groans
under the arbitrary dom.inion of his senses, sees and
approves of the best things, and follows the worst? Is

the original of this portrait, drav/n by the hand ofan
Apostle, free, IJi7id then a larv, that when I iiconld do
good, evil is present uilh me. For I delight in the law of
Ged, after the i}p:ard 7nan; but I see another law in my

members
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Taem^rs \£arrmg aga'mst the law qfwi/ mind^ and bring-

ing me i?ito captivity to the laxo of sin^ wh cli is in my
members? Is he free in his conduct, whose eyes

sparkle, whose face turns pale, whose mouth foams
at the.-sight of a man, who perhaps may have offend-

ed him : but for whose offence the God of love de-

mands a pardon ? Is he free in his conduct, who^
whenever he sees an object fatal to his innocence,not
only loses a power of resistance,, and a liberty of
flying: but even ceases to think, has hardly courage

to call in the aid of his own feeble virtue, forgets

his resolutions, his prayers, and his vows, and plunges

into disorders, at which his reason blushes, eveu
while he immerses himself in them ?

O how necessary to us is the religion of Jesu?;

Christ 1 how fit to rectify the irregularities of nature!

how needful the succours of iiis holy Spirit to lead

113 into the genius of religion ! If the Son make yon
Jree^ ye shall befree indeed.

Ifthe Son make youfree, you sJuiIl be free indeed m
regard to your understanding, because Jesus Christ

being the Angel of the divine presence, the wisdom
that conceives the counsels of God, and the word
that directs tlK\m, he perfectly know^ them, and
when he pleases, he reveals them to others. By that

universal empire, which he hath acquired by his pro-

fou.nd submission to the will cf his Father, he will

calm those senses, which divert yonr understanding
jrom the study of truth, and precipitate your judg-
ment into error ; he will direct thv will not to se-

d::ce it ; and will forbid thine erroneous conscience
to impose its illusions upon it.

If the Son make youfree. yoi{ nill hefxe indeed ia

your will and couscience, because vour understand-
iiig directed by a light divine, will regulate the
maxims tliat guide tliem, notby suggestions of con-
cupiscence, but by invariable laws of right and
wrong ; it will present to them (to use the language
of scripture) not bitter for sxect., and s-secL^ox bitter^

S not
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not good for cvil^ and evil for good^ I5.1. v. 20. bufc

each object in its own true point of light.

JfiJte Son make yoiijree^ you shall befree indeed in

yonr conduct, because by the irresistible aid of his

Spirit he will give yon dominion over those sense^^

to which you have been a slave ; because his al-

mighty Spirit wiircalm your humours, attemper
your blood, moderate the impetuosity ot your spirits,

restore to your soul its primitive superiority, subject

your constitution intireJy to your reason, render

reason by a supernatural power lord of the whole
man, make you love to live by its dictates, and teach

you to say, while you yield to its force, O Lord I

thou hast allured me^ and I teas allured : thou art strongr

er than 7, and hast prevaUed^ Jer. xx. 7.

Ifthe Son make youfree, you shall befree indeed in

all your actions, and in all your taculties, because
he will put on you an easy yoke, that will terminate

your slavery, constitute your real freedom, render

you a citizen of Jerusale7h above, which is
3.
free city,

and mother qfa I the sons of freedom, Gal. iv. 26.

I said lastly, a sinner is a slave in regard to his

condition. We observed, that a man was not free

in regard to his condition, unless he could choose
that kind of life, which seemed to him most suitable

to his felicity. And is not a sinner, think ye, a real

slave in this sense ? Indeed, if there remain in him
any notion of true felicity, he ought to ^v\q himself

very little concern, whether he spend his days in

riches or poverty, in splendour or obscurity ; for

the duration of each is extremely short. These
things, unless we be entirely blind, are very diminu-
tive objects, even in a pl?.n of sinful earthly plea-

sure. But to be obliged to die, when there arc

numberless reasons to fear death, and to be forced

to live, when there are numberless reasons for loath-

ing lite, this is a state of the most frightful slavery,

and this is absolutely the slavish state of a sinner.

The sinner is forced to die, in spite ofnumberless
reasons to fear death j he is in this world as in a pri-

son,.
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SK>n, the decorations of which may pcriiaps beguile
him into an inattention to Iiis real condition : but
it is a prison, however, which he must quit, as soon
as the moment arrives, which the supreme legislator

has appointed for his execution. And how can he
free himself from this dreadful necessity ? Fast
bound by the gout, the gravel, the benumbing aches,

and the numerous infirmities of old age, the bare
names of which compose immense volumes, and all

which drag him to death, how can he free himself
from that law, wluch binds him over to suffer death?
One art only can be invented to prevent his tailing

into despair in a state of imprisonment, the issue of
v;hichis so formidable, that is, to stun himself with
noise, business, and pleasure, like thosfe madmen, to

whom human justice allow^? a few hours to prepare
themselves to appear before divine justice, and who
employ those fev/ hours in drowning their reason in.

wine, lest they should tremble at the sight of the
scaffold on which their sentence is to be executed-
'This is tlie state of a sinner: but as soon as the
noise that stuns his ears sliall cease ; as soon as

business, wiiich fills the whole capacity of his soul,

shall be suspended : as soon as the charms of those
pleasures tiiat enchant him, shall liave spent their

force ; as soon as liaving recovered reason and re-

flection, this thought presents itself to his mind,
.... I must die— i must instantly ^i\^ ... he groans
under the weight of his drains, his countenance al»

ters, his eyes are fixed with pain, the shaking of a
leaf makes him tremble, he takes it for his execu-
tioner, thundering at tlie door of his cell, to call

him. out to appear before his judge. Is it freedom
to live unfier these cruel apprehensions ? Is he free,

wlio throiigJifear oj'deatk is all his li/i'time sidject to

bondage? Heb. ii. \5,

The condition of a sinner is still more deplorable,
inasmuch as not being at liberty to exist, as he
chooses to exist, he hath not the liberty of being
annihilated. For, C-uid this is tlie severest part of^3

hi?
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his slavery, and ther height of his misery,) as h« is

forced to die, when he hath so many reasons to fear

death, so he is obliged to live, when he hath num-
berless reasons to wish to die ; he is not master of
his own existence. The superior power that con-
strains him to exist, excites in him sentiments, which
in scripture style are called, seeking death ^ and riot

Jindmg it, Rev. ix. 6 cursing the day of birth, raying

to the mountains. Cover us ; and to the hills. Fall on us,

Jer. XX. 14 expressing despair in these miserable

requests. Mountains ! fall oti us ; rocks ! hide usjrom
theface of him that sitteth mi the throne, andfrom the

*i£ralh of the Lamb,for the great day of his *wrath is

come, ajid who shall be able tostajid? Rev. vi. 16, 17.

But what can rocks and mountains do against the

command of him of whom it is said, the mountain
shall be molten under him, and the valleys shall he clejl

as WdX before thefire, and as the xvater^s that are poured

douii a steep place, before the Lord ofthe whole earthy

IVlicah i. 4. and iv. 1 3.

Time-server I thou must live to expiate the guilt

of abjuring the truth, of denying the name of the

Lord, of bowing thy knee before the altar of an idol,

of neglecting the exterior of religious worship, of
despising the sacraments, of sacrificing thy whole
family to superstition and error.

Thou grandee of this world I whether thy gran-

deur be real or imaginary, thou must live to expiate

the guilt of that pride and arrogance, which has so

often rendered thee deaf, or inaccessible to the soli-

citations of those thine inferiors, for whose protec-

tion providence and society have elevated thee to a

rank, which thou art unworthy to hold.

Magistrate ! thou must live to expiate tha guilt of

thine unrighteous decrees, of thy perversion ofjus-

tice for the sake of bribes, ofthy ruining widows and
orphans to gratify that sordid avarice, which ani--

mates all thine actions.

Pastor I thou must live to expiate the guilt of ac-

commodating
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commodating thy ministry to the passions of the great,

oi holding the truth in unrighteoumess, Rom. i. 18. of

shunning to declare the luhole counsel of God, Acts xXo

27. of opemng the kingdom of heaven to those whom
thou oughtest to have pulled out of thefire ^ and to have

saved with fear, Jude 23. h^ whose cars thou shouidst

have thundered these terrible words, Depai^t, depart^

ye cursed, into everlasting firCj prepared for the devil

and his angels.

And thou prostitute, the disgrace and distress of thy

family I thou must live to expiate the guilt of defiling

thy bed, the criminality of thine infidelity, and of thy
baneful example.

Barbarous parent I thou must live. Thou, who hast

sacrificed those children to the world, w^ho w^ere dedi-

cated to God in baptism, thou must live to expiate the

guilt of a cruel treachery, which the sharpest language

is too gentle to reprove, and the most dismal colom's

too faint to describe.

Disobedient child ! thou must live. Wicked heart I

in which a good education seemed to have precluded

the contagion of the vv^orld, thou must live to expiate

the guilt of despising the example of thy pious father,

and of forgetting the tender persuasive instructions of

thy holy mother.

Who will terminate this slavery ? " O wretched man,
that I am I who shall deliver me from the body of this

death ? Thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory

through our Lord Jesus Christ, Rom. vii. 24. 1 Cor.

XV. 57. Jesus Christ re-establisheth the order that sin

hath subverted. Is death the object of our fears ?

Jesus Christ is the object of our desires. Is annihilation

after death the obioct of our desires ? Jesus Christ is

the object of our tears, or rather, he makes that eter-

nal existence, which wc shall enjoy after this life, a

ground of the most transporting pleasure.

VOL, IXJU \ ^V^
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We do not exceed the truth in speaking thus. Ho^^
inconsiderable soever the number of true Christiansmay
be, the number would be less considerable still, if an

entire freedom from the fear of death were essential to

the Christian character. Death is always an evil, an
exceeding great evil, even to saints of the first class.

Let not this proposition offend you. Each privilege

of redemption is perfectly acquired for us } however,
in the present economy we are not put into the full

enjoyment of any one. One privilege that redemption

has procured for us, is a knowledge of ihe mysteries of

God : but who of us knows them thoroughly ? Another
privilege of redemption is holiness : but who of us i^

perfectly holy ? One of the privileges of redemption
is a most close and tender union to God : but where
is. the Christian, who does not find this communion
interrupted? All the other privileges of redemption

are like these. It is the same with death. Death is van-

Quished, and we are delivered from its dominion : but

the perfect enjoyment of this freedom will not be in

this present economy. Hence St Paul says, The last

e?iemy that shall be destroi/ed^ is deaths 1 Cor. xv. 26.

Death will not be entirely destroyed till after the re-

surrection, because, although before this great event

the souls of those who die in the Lord, enjoy an in-

eflfable happiness, yet they are in a state of separation

from the bodies to which the Creator at first united

them ; while this separation continues, death is not

entirely conquered, this separation is one of the trophies

of death. The time of triumphing over the enemy is

not yet come : but it will arrive in due time, and when
soul and body are again re-united, we shall exclaim

with joy, O death I where is thy sting F O grave ! ivher^

is thy victory P ver. 55.

Let not the infidel insult the believer here, let him
not treat us as visionaries, because we pretend to van-

quish
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quish death, while we are vanquished by it. Our pre-*

rogatives are real, they are inlinitely substantial, and
there is an immense difference between those fears,

w^hich an idea of death excites in a man, whom sin

hath enslaved, and those which it excites in the soul of

a Christian. The one, the man, I mean, w4iom sin

enslaves, fears death, because he considers it as the end
of all his felicity, and the beginning of those punish-

ments to which the justice of God condemns him.

The other, I mean the Christian, fears death, because

it is an evil : but he desires it, because it is the last of

those evils, which he is under a necessity of suffering

before he arrives at his chief good. He fears death

;

he fears the remedies, sometimes less supportable than
the maladies to w^hich they are opposed ; he dreads

last adieus ; violent struggles ; dying agonies ; and all

the other forerunners of death. Sometimes he recoils at

the first approaches of an enemy so formidable, and
sometimes he is tempted to say, O my Father! if it

he possible, let this cup pass from me, Matthew
xxvi. 39.

But presently, penetrating through all the terrible

circumstances of dying, and discovering what follows,

he remembers, that death is the fixed point, w^here

all the promises of the gospel meet, the center of

all the hopes of the children of God. Filled with
faith in these promises, the soul desires what it just

now feared, and flies to meet the enemy that ap-

proaches it.

But Jesus Christ renders annihilation, w^hich v» as the

object of our sinful desires, the object of our fears, or

rather, as I said before, he makes that eternal existence,

w^hich we must enjoy after death, the ground of our
transport and triumph. The happier the condition of

the glorified saints should be the more miserable w.ould

it be to apprehend an end of it. Shortness of duration
is one grand character of vanity inseparable from the

blessings
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blessings of this life. They will make thee happv,

thou ! whose portion is in this life, they will make
thee happy, I grant : but thy happiness will be only

for a short time, and this is the character that imbitters

them. Forget thyself, idolatrous mother ! forget

thyself, with that infant in thine arms, who is thine

idol : but death will shortly tear thee from the child,

or the child from thee. Slave to voluptuousness 1

intoxicate thy soul with pleasure : but presently

death will destroy the senses that transmit it to thy

heart.

But to feel ourselves supremely happy, and to know
that we shall be for ever so ; to enjoy the company of

angels, and to know that we shall for ever enjoy it;

to see the Redeemer of mankind, and to know that we
shall behold him for ever ; to enjoy the presence of

God, and to be sure that we shall ever enjoy it ; to in-

corporate our existence with that of the being, who
necessarily exists, and our life with that of the immor-

tal God ; to anticipate thus, in every indivisible mo-

ment of eternity, the felicity that shall be enjoyed in

every instant of an eternal dm'ation, (if we may consi-

der eternal duration as consisting of a succession of

moments,) this is supreme felicity, this is one of the

greatest privileges of that liberty which Jesus Christ

bestows on us.

The different ideas, that we have given;, are, I think,

more than sufficient to induce us to regard ail those

with execretion, who wouM tear us from communion

with this Jesus, who procures us advantages so inesti-

mable. I do not speak only of heretics, and here-

siarchs; I do not speak of persecutors and execu-

tioners ; I speak of the world, I speak of the maxims

of the world, I speak of indolence, effeminacy, sedu-

cing pleasures, tempters far more formidable than all

^Executioners, persecutors, heretics, and heresiarchs.

Who
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W7,oaf them.ll, "shall separate us ^om the love of

God which is in Christ Jesus our Loid? l^oid to

iind Holy Spirit, be honour and glory for ever
.

Amen.

SERMON





SERMON V.

The Divinity ofJesus Christ,

Rev. V. 11, 12, 13, 14.

^nd I beheld, a?id Iheard the voice ofmany angels round

about the throne, and the living creatures *, and the

elders : and the number ofthem was ten thousand times

ten thousand, and thousand of thousands ;

Saying, with a loud voice, Worthy is the La?nb that was
slain to receive poiver, an4 riches, and wisdom, and
strength, and Jionour, and glory, and blessing.

And every creature^ which is in heaven, and on the earthy

and under the earth, qtidsuchas (ire in the sea, and all

that are in them^ heard I, sayings Blessing, and honour,

and glory ^ andpower, be unto him that sitteth upon the

throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever.

And the four living creatures said. Amen, And thefour
and twenty elders fell down, and worshippedhim that

liveth for ever and ever.

ALTHOUGH Atheism and Superstition are

weapons, "vvhich have been too sviccessfuUy em-
ployed by the devil against the jtruth, yet are they not

his most formidable arms, nor the most difficult to be

resisted. It was an excess of stupidity which formed

superstition

;

* Beasts, in our translation.— AnimauX"-atjimaL-^li'i'j!g crea-

tures, more agreeably to the apostle's Zu»«, as well as to Ezek. i,

•4, 5, &c. to whiph St John seems to . allude. K«f» ti^ar. nxi •?#!-

.i; rtt fii<ru Ui tuotaux rwrai^ai ZOfiN. Septrao-.
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SHperstition ; and it was an excess of corruption, that

forged atheism : but a very iittie knowledge, and a.

very little integrity suiiicientiy preserve us irom botli.

Superstition is so diametrically opposite to reason, that

one IS shocked at seeing earth, water, tire, air, minerals,

passions, maladies, death, men, beasts, devils them-
selves placed by idolaters on the throne of the sove-

reign, and elevated to supreme honours. Far from
feeling a propensity to imitate a conduct so monstrous,
we should hardly believe it, were it not attested by the

unanimous testimonies of historians and travellers : did
we not still see in the monuments of antiquity, such
altars, such deities, such worshippers : and did not the

Christian world, in an age of light and knowledge,
madly prove too faithful a guarantee of what animated
the heathen world, in ages of darkness and ignorance.

The system of atheism is so loose, and its consequences
so dreadful and odious, that only such as are determined
to lose themselves can be lost in this way. Whether
a Creator exist is a question decided, wherever there is

a creature. Without us, within us, in our souls, in our
bodies, every where, we meet with proofs of a first

cause. An infinite being follows us, and surrounds us

;

" O Lord, thou compassest my path, and my lying

down, thou hast beset me behind and before. Whither
shall I go from thy Spirit? or whether shall I flee from
thy presence?" Psal. cxxxix. 1, 3, 7.

But there is another class of arguments against our
mysteries, which at first present themselves to the

mind under a very different aspect. There is a system
of error, which, far from appearing to have ignorance
for its principle like superstition, or corruption Hke
atheism, seems to proceed from the bosom of truth and
virtue, and if I may be allowed to say so, to have been
extracted from the very substance of reason and religion.

I speak of that system, which tends to degrade the

Saviour of the world from his divinity, and to rank
him with simple creatures. There is in appearance

a distance
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a distance so immense, between an infant born in a

stable, and the J^aUier of Ji^tenmi/, isa. ix. 0. between

that Jesus, who conversea wicn men, and that God,

who upnoIds all tilings bij liie ivurd of hispowcr\ ti^\^, i. 3.

betw<;en him, who, being crucihea, expired on a cross,

and him, who, sitting on ihe sovereign throne, i:eceives

supreme honours ; that it is not at ail astonishing, if

human reason judge tiiese objects m appearance con-

tradictory. 1 nis system seems also founded on virtue,

even on the most noble and transcendant virtue, on
zeal and fervency. It aims in appearance at support-

ing those excellencies, of which God is most jealous,

his divinity, his unity, his essence. It aims at prevent-

ing idolatry. Accordingly, they who defend this

system, profess to follow the most illustrious scrip-

ture-models. They are the Phineasses, and Eleazars,

who draw their swords only to maintain the glory

of Jehovah. They are the Pauls, whose spii^its are

stirred by seeing the idolatry of Athens, Acts xvii. I6,

They are the Elijahs, who are moved with jealousy

for the Lord of hosts, 1 Kings xix. 10.

But, if the partisans of error are so zealous and
fervent, should the ministers of the truth languish in

lukewarmness and indolence ? If the divinity of the

Son of God be attacked with weapons so formidable,

should not we oppose them with weapons more forci-

ble, and n>ore formidable still ? We also are stirred in

our turn, we also in our turn are 'moved ivitJi jealousy

for the Lord of hosts, and we consecrate our ministry

to-day to the glory of that God-man, whose ministers

we are. In order to prove the doctrine of his divinity

we will not refer you to the philosophers of the age,

their knowledge is incapable of attaining the sublimity

of this mystery ; we will not even a^kyou to'hearyour

own teachers, the truth passing through their lips loses

sometimes its force : They are the elders, they are the

angels, they are the thousands, the ten thousaml times ten

thousands, Paii. vii. 10. before the throne of God, who
render
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render to Jesus Christ supreme honours. We preach
to you no other divinity than their divinity. We
prescribe to you no other worship than their worship.
No I no I celestial intelligences I

" Ye angels that excel

in strength; ye, who do the commandments of God ; ye
ministers that do his pleasure," Psal. ciii. 20, 21. we do
not come to-day to set up altar against altar, eaiih a-

gainst heaven. The extreme distance, which your per-
fections put between you and us, and which renders
the purity of your worship so far superior to our's does
not change the nature of our homage. We come to

mix our incense with that which you incessantly burn
before our Jesus, who is the object of your adoration
and praise. Behold, Lord Jesus I behold to-day crea-

tures prostrating themseiyes upon earth before thy
throne, like those who are in heaven. Hear the har-

monious concert, accept our united voices, " Worthy is

the Lamb that was slain to receive power and riches, wis-

dom and strength, honour and glory and blessing. Bless*

ing and honour, glory and power, be unto him that

sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and
ever. May every one of us fall down, and worship him
that liveth for ever and ever, Anjeiv"

It is then in relation to the doctrine of our Saviour's

divinity, and in relation to this doctrine only, that

we are going to consider the words of our text. They
might indeed occasion discussions of another kind.

We might inquire first, who are the twenty-four elders P

Perhaps the Old Testament ministers are meant, in al-

lusion to the twenty four classes of priests, into which
David divided them. We might further ask, who
iire the four living creatures ? Perhaps they are emblems
of the four evangelists. We might propose questions

on the occasion of this song, on the number, ministry

and perfections of the intelligences mentioned in the

text : but all our reflections on these articles would be
uncertain, and uninteresting. As I said before, we
will confine ourselves to one single subject, and on three

propositions
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propositions we will ground the doctrine of the divi-

nity of our Lord Jesus Christ.

I. Jesus Christ is supremely adorable, and supremely
adored by beings the most worthy of our imitation.

IL It implies a contradiction to suppose, that God
communicates the honours of supieme adoration to a
simple creature.

III. Our ideas on this article are perfectly conform-
able to the ideas of those ages, the orthodoxy of which
is best established, and least suspected.

I, Jesus Christ is supremelij adorable^ and supremely
adored, by beings the most ivorthy of our emulation ; this

is our first proposition. We join the term supreme
to the term adoration^ in order to avoid an equivo-

cation, of which this proposition is susceptible. The
scripture does not distinguish, as some divines wdth
so little reason do, many sorts of religious adora-

tions. We do not find there the distinction of the

worship of I^atria, from the worship of Dulia : but
religious adoration is distinguished from civil adora-

tion. Thus we are told in the nineteenth chapter of
Genesis, ver. 1. that Lot, seeing two angels, rose up
to meet them, and bowed himself with his face toward
the ground, it is in the Hebrew, he adored them. We
have numberless examples of the same kind. To
remove this equivocation, to shevv^ that we mean su-

preme adoration, we have ailirmed, that Jesus Christ

is supremely adorable, d.rA supremely adored, But.where-
in does this supreme adoration consist? The. under-
standing of this article, und in general of this vv^ioie

discourse, depends on a clear notion of supreme wor
ship. We will make it as plain as v;e can. Supreme
adoration supposes three dispositions in him who ren-

<ders it, and it supposes accordingly three excellencies

in him to whom it is rendered.

I, Supreme adoration supposes an e7riincncc ofperfa-
li^n^
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tions ill him., to whom it is rendered. It supposes also

an homage ofmind relative to that eminence in him who
renders it. Adoration is a disposition of our minds, by
which we acknowledge, that God excels all other

beings, how great, how noble, how sublime, soever

they may be. We acknowledge, that he has no supe-

rior, no equal. We acknowledge him to be supremely
wise, supremely powerful, supremely happy ; in one

word, v/e acknowledge, that he possesseth all conceivable

perfections without bounds, in the most elevated

manner, and in exclusion to every other being. In this

sense it is said, Om^ God is one Lord ; he only is wise ;

he only hath immortality^ Deut. vi. 4, Jude25. and 1

Tim. vi, 15.

2. Supreme adoration supposes, that he, to v/hom JLt

is rendered, is supremely amiable, supremely communi-
cative, supremely good. Goodness is a perfection. It is

comprised in the idea which Vv e have already given

of the adorable Being : but we consider it separately

;

because, in the foregoing article, we considered the

divinity without any relation to our liappiness, whereas

now we consider him in his relation to our felicity

;

for it is the goodness of God, which relates God to us :

it is that, which in some sort rediices to our size, and

moves towards us all those other attributes, the im-

mensity of w4iich absorbs us, the glory of which con-

founds us. Adoration supposes m him, who renders it

an adherence of hearty by which he cleaves to God as

to his supreme good* It is an effusion of soul, which
makes the worshipper consider him ^s the source of all

the advantages which he now enjoys, and of all the

advantages which he can ever enjoy. It makes him
perceive, that he derives from him Hfc^ motm? andbeing^

Acts xvii,. 28. It makes, him s?.j with a prophet, "Whom
'have I m heaven hwt thee ? and there is none upon eai^th

that I desire besides, thee . It is good forme to draw Bear

te> God. Blessed area!! they that ^\^t their trust in hiax^'*

Pval. Ixxiii. as, 28. and n. It,

3^ l^
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3. In fine, adoration supposes in him, to whom it is

rendered, an absolute empire over all beings that exist.

It supposes in hm, who renders it, that perfect devoted-

ness, that unlimited submission, by which he acknow^
ledges himself responsible to God for every instant of

his duration ; that there is no action so indifferent, no
eircumstance so inconsiderable, no breath (so to speak}

so subtil, which ought not to be consecrated to him.
It is that universal homage, by which a man owns that

God only has a right to prescribe law^s to him ; that he

only can regulate his course of life ; and that all the

honours, which are rendered to other beings, either to

those who gave us birth, or to those who govern us in

society, ought to be in subordination to the honour
which is rendered to himself.

Such is our idea of supreme adoration, an idea not

only proper to direct us in the doctrines of religion, as

w^e shall see presently, but singularly adapted to our

instruction in the practice of it : an idea, which may
serve to convince us whether we have attained the

spii-it of religion, or whether we are floating on the

surface of it ; v*^hether we be idolaters, or true worship-

pers of the living God ; for these three dispositions are

so closely connected together, that their separation is

impossible. It is for this, that obedience to the com-
mands of God is so powerfully enforced in religion

as an essential part of the homage which we owe him.

It is for this, that the scriptures tell us, " covetousness is

idolatry ; to obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken

than the fat of rams ; rebellicn is as the sin of witchcraft,

and stubbornness is as iniquity and,idolatry. Col. iii. 5.

1 Sam. XV. 22, ^3-

These truths being thus established, we affirm, that

Jesus Christ is supremely adorable, and we affirm also,

that he is supremely adored by beings the most worthy
of imitation. He is supremely adorable is a question

of right. He is supremely adored is a question of fact.

I. The^questijon of right is decided by th© idea which
the
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the scripture gives us of Jesus Christ. The three ex-

cellencies, which we must suppose in him, to whom
adoration is paid, are attributed to him in scripture :

and we are there required to render those three homages
to him, which suppose adoration in him who renders

them. The scripture attributes to him that eminence of
perfections^ w^hich must needs claim the homage of our
minds. What perfection can you conceive, which is not

ascribed to Jesus Christ by the sacred writers ? Is ite-

ternity? the scripture tells you he existed in the heginmng^
John i. 1. he urns before Abraham, chap. viii. 58. he

/.?, he was, he is to come. Rev. i. 8. Is it omnipre-
sence ? the scripture tells you, " where two or three are

gathered together in his name, there is he in the midst of

them," Matt, xviii. 20. even when he ascended into

heaven, he promised to be with his Apostles on earth,

chap, xxviii. 20. Is it omni}>otence ? the scripture

tells you he is the Ahnighty, Rev. i. 8. Is it omni-
science ? the scripture tells you, he knoiueth all things,

John xxi. 17. he *' needed not that any should testify of

man, forhe knew what was in man," chap. ii. 25. seaixh-

eth he the hearts and the reins. Rev. ii. 23. Is it un-

changeableness ? the scripture tells you, he is the same
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever, Heb. xiii. 8. even

when the heavens perish, he shall endure, when they

shall ivax old, when they shall be changed, when they

shall be " changed like a vesture he shall be the same,

and his years shall have no end," Psal. cii. 26, 27.

Hence it is that scripture attributes to him a perfect

equality with his Father ; for he counted it no robbery

to he equal with God, Phil. ii. 6". Hence it tells us, iti

him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. Col.

ii. 9. For this reason, it calls him God by excellence :

his name shall be called. Wonderful, Coimsellor, The
mighty God, The everlasting Father, Isa. ix. 6. O God!
thy God hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness

above thy fellows, Psal. xlv. 7. /// the beginning teas

the ivord, and the word icasivith God, and the tvord was
God, John i. 1. We are in him that is true, even in Je-

sus Christ, This is the true God, and eternal life, 1 John v

.

20.
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r^O. Hence he is called the great God, Tit. ii. 13. God
over all,, blessed for evermore^ Kom. ix. 5.

i2. Tiie scripture attributes to Jesus Christ that su-

preme communication, that supremo goodness, that in-

timate relation to our happiness, which is -the second

ground of adoration, and which is the foundation of that

second homage, which is required of a worshipper, that

is, the homage of the heart. Hence it is, that the holy

scriptures direct us to consider him, as the author of

all the blessings, which we possess. If the heavens

rolling above our heads serve us for a pavilion, if the

earth be hrm beneath our feet to serve us for a sup-

port, it is he who is the author of both ; for thou. Lord,
thou hast laid thefoundation of the earth, and the heavens

are the work of thy hands, Psal. cii. 26. If numberless
creatures near and remote contribute to the happiness

of man, it is he w^ho has formed them ; for " without
him nothing w^as made that was made. By him w ere all

things created that are in heaven, and that are in earth,

visible and invisible, whether they be thrones or domi-
nions, principalities or powders, all things were created

by him and for him. And he is before all things, and
by him all things consist," John i. 3. Col. i. l6", I7. If

the Jews received miraculous deliverances in Egypt, if

they gained immortal victories over the nations, which
they defeated, it was he who procured them, for " the

angel of his presence he saved them, in his love and in

his pity he redeemed them, and he bare them and carried

them all the days of old," Isa. Ixiii. 9. If darkness
has been dissipated from the face of the church, it was
he who made it vanish ; for " he is the true light, wlio

lighteth every man that cometh into the world," John
i. 9. If we are reconciled to God, it was he who made
our peace ; for " we have redemption through his

blood, Eph. i. 7. it pleased the Father by him to re-

concile all things unto himself, and by the blood of his

cross to unite things in heaven, and things on earth,"

Col. i. 19, 20. If we have received the Comforter, it

was
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was he who sent him; for,.says he, " I tell you the trutli^

it is expedient for you that I go away, for if I go not
away, tiie Comfoj ter will not come unto you, but if I

depart, I will send hmi unto you," John ?,vi. 7. If, after

this liie, our souls be carried into the bosom of God, it

will be by his adorable hands ; LordJesus^ said one of

his exemplary servants, receive my spirit, Acts vii .59.

If our bouies rise from their graves, if they be recalled

to life, after they have been reduced to ashes, he alone

will re-ammate them ; for " he is the resurrection and
the life, he that believeth in him, tl>ough he were dead,

yet shall he live, and whosoever liveth and believeth.

in him shall never die," John xi. 25, 2().

3. Finally, the scripture attributes to Jesus Christ

the third ground of adoration, that is, empire over all

creatures. This lays a foundation for the third homage
of the worshipper, I mean devotedness of life. " I saw
in the night visions, said the prophet Daniel, and be-

hold I one, like the Son of man, came with the clouds of
heaven, and came to the Ancient of Days, and they
brought him near before him. And there was given

him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all peo-

ple, nations, and languages should serve him : his domi-
nion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass

away, and his kingdom that which shall not be destroy-

ed," ch. vii. 13. &-c. " The Lord hath said unto me.Thou
art my Son, this day have I begotten thee, ask of me
and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance^

and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession;

Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron, thou shalt

dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel," Psal. ii. 7—
9. *' Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, O most mighty I

with thy glory and with thy majesty-. Thine arrows
are sharp in the heart of the king's enemies, the people

fall under thee. Thy throne, O God, is for ever and e-

ver: the scepter of thy kingdom is aright scepter," Ps.

xlv. 3, 5, 6. .
" The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou at

my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool*

The Lord shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion,

rule

3
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ruk thou in the midst of thine enemies," Psal. ex. 1,2.

The question of right then is sufficiently proved.

The question of iact inimediately foUows. As Jesus

Christ IS supremely adorable, so he is supremely, ador-

ed by inteiiigences, whom we ought to imitate. This

adoration is recommended by scripture ; the very

scripture that forbids us to adore any but God, pre-

scribes the adoration of Jesus Christ. *' Let ail the an-

gels of God worship him, Heb. i. 6. The Father judgetb

no man, but hath committed all judgment to the ^Son,

that all men should honour the Son even as they honour

the Father, John v. 22, 23. He hath received a name-

above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee

shouldboWjPhil.ii.p, 10. The fom' andtwenty elders fell

down, and worshipped him who liveth for ever and ever."

All the particular acts of adoration, which are reputed

acts ofidolatry when rendered to anybut God, are render-

ed to Jesus Christ by the express direction of the holy

scriptures. Prayer, that prayer, of which it is said, hotV

shall thei/ call o?i him i?7 whom they have ?wt believed F

Rom. X. 14. prayer is addressed to Jesus Christ; they

storiedStephen.praying and sayi?ig, Lof^d Jesus receivemy
spirit, Acts vii. 5p. (l) Confidence, that confidence, of

which it is said, Cursed be the ?/ian that trusteth in man,

and maketli flesh his arm, Jer. xvii. 5. that confidence is

sm homage rendered to Jesus Christ ; Whosoever be-

lieveth onhim shall ?iot be asha?ned, Rem. x. 1 1 . Baptism,

that baptism, which is commanded to be administered

in the name of the Father, that baptism is an homage
rendered to Jesus Christ, it is administered in his name

;

Go teach all nations, baptising them in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, Matt, xxviii. 19. Swearing,

that swearing, of vrhich it is said. Thou shalt fear the

fuord thy God, and serve him, andshahswear by his name^

i)eut. vi. 13. that s^Vearing i? an homage rendered to

VOL. III. K Jesus

(1) lis lapidolent Etier.ne, p7'iant,^t disant, Sel^rneur Jesus, &c.
perfectly agreeable to St. Luke's EniKAAOTMF.NO^y y.xi Myrrtc,

'^hr^ x'ord God In our text h inserted properly.
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JestiS'Christ ; *'I- say-tbe truth in Christ, 'Me"^i6t,tiiy

coiiscience also bearing nie witnessjnthe Holy Ghdst,-*

Bom. ix. 1. Benediction, tlrat blessing, of wliich it i*

s?Li^, l^he I::^r4 bkss thee and keep thee, l^mii. yl. ^4,

that benediction i!S ajtbonaage rendered to Jesus Christ,

*^ Grace be to you, and peace from God oui- Father, and

the Lord Jesus Christ," Bom. i. 7. In fine, sBpreme

praise, that pi'aise of which it is said, To the miiy tuise

God he honour and glor;i/:, 1 Tim. i- I7. is an homage
paid to Jesus Christ. " And: I beheld, says our text,

arnd I he^i'd the \^ice of many angels round about the

throne, asd the living creatuves, and the elders, saying

with a loud voice, Worthy is the Lamb that was slaiii

to receive power antl riches, and wisdom and strength, to

the Lamb be honour and glory and blessing for ever.*'

Weigh that express-ion which God uses to give ths

greater weight to his command of worshipping him

only ; before^ 7ny fi>ce\ (2) Thou sJmlt have no other

Gods before mi} face, Exod, xx: 3. God would have

this always inculcated among his ancient people, that

he was among them in a peculiar manner, that he was

their head and general, that he marched in the froilt

of their camp, and conducted all their host : he meant

by this declaratioti, to retain them in his service, and^

to make them comprehend how provoking it would be

to him, should they render divine honours in his pre"-

sence to any beside himself. But here the elders, the

angels, the tetl thousand, the ten thousand times ten

thousands in heaven, in the pTsence of God, and before

the throne of his glory, adore Jesus Christ, and pay no
other honours to him who dtteth on the threTie than

they pay to Jesus Christ himself.

Collect now, my brethren, all these reflections into

one point bf vte^, and see into what contradictions

people fall, who,, a'dmitting the divinity of our scrip-

tures, refuse to consider Jesus Christ as the supreme

God. No, Jesus Christ is not the supreme God, (thus

are

(2) Mr. S. quotes according to the Hebrew text of Exod. xx, 3
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are our opponents obliged to speak,) Jesus Christ h
not the supreme God : but he possesseth that emi-

nence of pertections which constitutes the essetice

of the supreme God ; like him he is eternal, like

him he is omnipresent, like him he is almighty, he
knows all things like him, he searcheth tlie heart

and the reins like him, he possesses the fulness of

the xodhead like him, and like him merits the most
profound homage of tlie mind. No, Jesus Christ is

not the supreme God : but he possesseth that good-
ness, that communication, which is the grand cha-

racter of the supreme God ; like God supreme, he
made heaven and earth, he formed all creatures like

him, he wrought miracles like a God, for the anci-

ent church, he enlightens like him, he sanctifies like

him, he saves us, he raises us from the dead, he
glorifies us like him, and like him merits the most
profound homage of the heart. No, Jesus Christ is

not tlie supreme God : but we are commanded to

worship him as if he were. St Stephen prays to Je-

sus Christ as if he were God, the faithful confide in

Jesus Christ as if he were God, tli.ey swear by Jesus

Christ as if he were God, they bless in the name of
Jesus Christ as if he were God. . Who does not per-

ceive these contradictions? Our first proposition i§

therefore sufficiently established. Jesus Christ is

supremely adorable ; Jesus Christ is supremely a^

dored by intelHgences the most worthy of imitation.

But it implies a contradiction, to suppose that the

honours of adoration should be communicated to a
simple creature. This is our second proposition,

and the second part of this discourse.

II. This supreme adoration, of which we have
given an idea, cannot be communicated to any be-

ing, except an eminence of pertections ^ such as in-

dependence, eternity, omnipresence, be communr.
cated to that being also. Supreme adoration canno(;

be communicated to any being, except supremg
goodness be communicated, except a being become
/\0 immediate essential source of felicity. Suprem^

2 adoratioq
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adoration cannot be communicated to any beings

unless absolute, boundless, immense empire be com-
municated to him also. Now to communicate all

these excellencies to a creature is to communicate
the Godhead to him. If then it be absurd to sup-

pose that deity can be communicated to a creature,

so that what had a beginning, becomes what had no
beginning ^ it is also absurd to suppose that a sim-

ple creature can possess these excellencies, and con-

sequently it implies a contradiction, to affirm that a

created being can become supremely adorable. If

therefore we have proved, that Jesus Christ is su-

premely adorable, we have thereby proved that li€

is the supreme God.
Accordingly, however important our second pro-

position may be, we should suppose it fully proved,

if the scripture did not seem positively to affirm, that

a right to supreme adoration is a right acquired by
Jesus Christ, and is ascribed to him, not on account

of what he was from eternity, but of what he has

done in time. The Fatherjudgeth no iiian, says Jesus

Christ himself: hit hath committed alljndg7ne7it to the

Son, that all men should honour the Son, even as they

honour the Father^ John v, 22, 23. Here, it is plain,

Jesus Christ does not require men to honour him,

as they honour the Father, on account of his own
excellent nature : but on account of that power to

judge the world, which was given him in time. " He
made himself of no reputation, and took upon him
the form of a servant, and became obedient unto
death, even the death of the cross. Wherefore God
also hath highly exalted him," Phil. ii. 7, 9. Here
again, Jesus Christ seems to have received this ex-

altation only in virtue of that profound humiliation^

and of that profound obedience, which he rendered
lo his Father. And in our text it seems as if those

acclamations, praises, and adorations, with which
the happy spirits in heaven honour the Saviour of
the world, are only offered to him on account of
that sacriticewhich he offered in time j for after these

celestial
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celestial intelligences have said in the following

Words, '* Thou art worthy to take the book and open
the seals thereof, for thou wast slain and hast re-

deemed us to God by thy blood ;" they repeat this

reason of adoration, and worship Jesus Christ under
the idea of a Lamb, saying, " Worthy is the Lamb
that was slain, to receive power, riches, wisdom,"
and so on.

This difficulty comes from the equivocal meaning
•©f the term worship, which may be understood to re-

gard those infinite perfections, v/hich eternally ren-

der him who possess them, worthy of supreme ho-

nours.; or that particular honour, w^hich God merits

by the performance of some memorable work per-

formed in time. The first sort of adoration cannot
be acquired. It is essential to him to whom it is

paid ; this we have proved. But the second kind of

adoration, that part of supreme honour, which is

rendered to God, in virtue of some new atchieve-

raent, that honour he acquires ; and far from prov-

ing, that he who acquires this new honour, and
the homage and consequential of it, does not possess

essential Deity, it is on the contrary an invincible

argument, that divinity is essential to him. God, for

example, is essentially adorable, yet every new fa-

vour that he grants, is an acquisition of a new title

of adoration.

Apply this remark to Jesus Christ. As God he is

essentially adorable. But Jesus Christ, who is su-

premely adorable as God, may bestow some new
favour on us. In this sense, he may acquire a new
title of adoration, because he affords us a new mo-
tive to adore him. And what more powerful motive
can be proposed, than that of his profound abase-

ment for our salvation ? Now the inspired writers in

the passages which w^e have cited, speak of this lat-

ter kind of adoration. They do not say, Jesus Christ

hath acquired that divine essence, which renders

him Avho possesses it essentially adorable ; for that

^vould imply a contradiction: they onlv sav, that

by
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by the beneiits which he hath communicated to n^
in time, he hath acquired oyer us in time a new title

of adoration. This is evident to a demonstration in

regard to the Philippian text, which appears the

inost difficult. For St Paul, so far from affirming

that Jesus Christ had not those perfections which
make any being adorable, till after his humihation,
establishes expressly the contrary. He expressly

says, that Jesus Christ, before he was found in fa^
sMon as a man^ tliought it no robherij to be equalmth
G'd; that, before he took upon him the form of a
servantJ he teas m theform of God : but when ;esus

Christ was m thtform of God^ when Jw counted it no
robbery to be equal uilh God^ he was supremely ado-
rable, l^y consequence, Jesus Christ is not adora-

ble only because he wdsfound infashion as a man^ and
took upon him theform ofa servant^' Phil. ii. 6, &c.

This shall suffice on the second proposition Let
us attend a few moments to the discussion of the

third. Let us attend to the celebrated question of
the faith of the three first ages on the divinity of the
Savioiur of the world, and let us prove, that our ideas

of the doctrine of Christ's divinity exactly answer
those of the ages, the orthodoxy of which is least

suspected. This is our third part»

IIL One of the most celebrated members of the

Romish communion, a man (3) who would have
been one of the surest guides, who could have
been chosen to conduct us through the laby-

rinths of the first ages, could we have assured

ourselves, that the integrity of his heart had been
equal to the clearness of his understanding, and to

the strength of his memory; this man 1 say, has

been the astonishment of every scholar, for declar-

ing, that after he had made profound researches

into aiitiquity, it appeared to him, the doctrine of

Christ's divinity was not generally received in the

church, till after the council of Nice. It is yet a

problem,

(3) Pctavius.
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.probleui^ ^yhat couM mduce this able Jesuit tQfnairr-

tain a paradox apparently so opposite to bis own
knowledge. But, leaving this question to the deoi-

sion of the Searcher of htarts^ let us only obs.ei:\5Q,

that this author has been a thousand tim^s answer-
ed, both by our own divines, and by those pf the

church of Rome. A treatise on this subject, hy ^
illustrious prelate qf the church of England, is in

the hands of ^11 learned men. The (4) authorpmv^
there with the fullest evidence, that the fathers who
lived before the counsel of Nice^ did maintain) first,

that Jesus Ghrist subsisted beforehis birth ; second-
ly, that he was of the same essence with his Father^
and thirdly, that he subsisted with hirufrom all eter-

Eity. To repeat the passages e;s:tra<;ited froni thje

fathers .by this author is not the worjc pf a sermoxj.

We are going to take a w.ay betterproportioned totbe
limits of these exercises to arrive at the same end.

• 1 . We will biuefly indicate the principal precautions
fiecessary to the understandingafthesefttimentspfthe
fathers ofthe three first centuries on this article.

2. We will then more particulai^ly in^form you
what their se«tim,ents were. And as these articles

are a summary of many volumes, and (if 1 may say
so,) the essence af the labours of the great^^ men,
they deserve your serious attention.

1 . In order to answer the objectioni?,: which may
be extracted from the writings of the fathers ^-
gainst our thesis, the same general solution mu«t
be admitted, which we oppose to objections extract-

ed from the scriptures^. Passages of scripture are

opposed to us, in which Jesus Christ speaks of him-
self as 2i simple man. To this objection we rep.^

,

these passages make nothing against us. Accord-
ing to us, Jesus Christ is God and man. We can
wo more conclude, that he is not God, l>ecause

the Holy Spirit sometimes speaks of him as a sim-
pie man, than we can conclude, that he is nPt
jBan, because he speaks of him someti^ies as God.

'$. It

(4^ Bo. Bull,
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^. It must be observed, that though the fathers

taught that Jesus Christ was of the same essence

witii his Father, yet they believed, 1 know not what^^

subordination among the three persons who are the

object ot our worship. They considered the Father

as the source of Deity, and pretended that the ge*

neration of the Son gave the Father a pre-eminence

above the Son, and that the procession of the Holy
Ghost gave the Son a pre-eminence over the Holy
Ghost. " We are not Atheists, says Justin Marty r^,

" we religiously adore the Creator of this universe

:

^^ we put in the second place Jesus Christ, who is

" the true Son of dod, and we place in the third

" degree the spirit of prophec}." (5) As these lirst

teachers of the church have sometimes been contra^

dieted on this article, so they have advanced in the

heat of the dispute some over-strained propositions^

which we cannot adopt ; as this of Origen, among
many others. " There have been among the multi-
^' tude of the faithful, some who, departing from
*^ the sentiments received by others, have rashly af»

" firmed that Jesus Christ w^as God over all crea^

" tures. In truth, we who believe the word of the
*^ Son, who said, The Father is greater than 7, John
" xiv. 28. do not believe this proposition." (6) The
advantages which the Aiians gained by this, made
tnany of the Fathers after the Nicene council re-

nounce the doctrine of the divinity of Christ, and
explain those passages in which Christ acknowledged
himself inferior to the Father of his humanity. This

is the method of St Athanasiiis, (7) of St Cyril of

Alexandria, (8) and of many others. It was parti-

cularly St Augustine's way, who to prove that these

expressions ought to be understood of the humani»
ty only of Jesus Christ, makes this remark, that they
' ' ar(^

(5) Apol. sec. ad Ant. Pium. pag. 60. edit. Paris.

(6) Origen against Celsus, book 8th.

(7) Athan. Dialog, cont. Maced.

(7) Cyril Alex, de vera fide. c. 2G.
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are Treverused of the Holy Ghost, that it i« x\o where

62rid oi' the Holy Ghost, that the Father is greater

Jhmi he (9). -
_ ^

-3. The fathers, who hved before the council of

Nice, admitted -d generation oi' the Son of God, be-

fore the foundation of the w(:rki,_and which is nq

other than that power^ w^hich proceeded from thci

Father, when he created the universe. We mu^t

take care not to be deceived by arguments taken

from such passages. It cannot be conchided, that

these fathers denied the existence of Jesus Chdst

before the foundation of the workl, because they

said, he then came from the bosom of the Father.

Here is an example of their way of expressing this

generation. " 1 am going, says Tatian, to explain

^^ clearly the mysteries of our religion. In-thebe-
^' ginning was God. Now we have learnt, that this

"beginning is the power of the word ; for the Lord
"of all things was then all the substance of the uni-

" verse, because having then made no creaturc, he
." existed alone. By his simple will his word pro-

".ceeded from him. Now the word' did not ad-
" vance into the empty void : but was the first work
^' of the Spirit, and we know this is the principle of

"the world." (1) This father calls this clearly e^-

plaining the mysteries of our religion. Perhaps he

might find some gainsayers. However, it appears

by this passage, and hif: a great number more, that

the ancient doctors of the church thouglit, Jesus

Christ w^as then produced after a certain manner,

which they explained according to their own ideas.

We do not deny their holding this opinion. We
only say, that what they advanced concerning this

production in time does not prove, that they did not

admit the eternal generation of Jesus Christ.

4. We do not pretend, tliat certain expressions^

frhich the orthodox have affected since the council

of

(9) August. Ep. 66. et lib. 2. de Trin. c. 6.

(1) Tatian. orat. cm. Grcec. See Theoph. Anti. lib/ 2. ad

^l^tol. Tc:tull. adv. Frax. p. 505. edit. Rigalt,
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^fNiee, were received in the same sense before tta.

t?ouncil. We generally see, when two parties warm-

Jy controvert a point, they affect certain expressions,

and use them as their livery. As we can ?iever find

terms proper to express this unionj or this inefFabte

distinction between the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
so we must not be surprised, that the church hath
varied on this article. " Necessity," says St Austin,
speaking of the terms used in disputing with thti

Arians, " necessity has given birth to these terms,
'-^ in order to avoid the snares of heretics in long
^' discussions." (2) We acknowledge then, some'^'
the fathers have advanced that the Father and the
Son had two distinct essences^ or two different wdr-

tiires. Thus, according to Photius, Pierius, priest

and martyr, (3) and Dennis of Rome, in a letter

against the Sabellians, (4) declaimed against those
who divided the divinity into three Hypostases ; ox

three Persons, And thus also the orthodox, as-

sembled in council at Sardis, coiijplained, that the

heretical faction wanted to establish, that Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost were three distinct persons

:

" for," add these fathers, ^* oui ancestors have
" taught us, and it is the catholic and apostolic tra-
^^ dition,that there is but one person in the Divinity/'

(5) The question is not whether the fathers of thB
first ages used the very terms, which succeeding
ages have used. We do not say they did. ^' We
^' would not excite odious disputes about words pro-
" vided other syllables include the same opinion :"

(6) but the question is, whether they had. the same
ideas, whether, vAitn they said there were three
essences in the Deity and one person^ they did not
mean by essence what w^e mean by persony and by
person what we mean by essence, A.

5, We must take care i;ot to lay down for a prin-
-^'^-^ ^-

"

. xiple^
''i^S) August, lib. 7. de trin. cap. 4.

(3) Phot. Bib. Cod, i. 9.

. ..(4^) Athan. de Syn. Nic. deer.
; (5) Theod. Hist. Eccl. lib. 2. cap. |..

(.6) Greg. NazianZc
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ciplei> that the fathers expressed themselvesjusihj^ that

their words were always the most proper to convey
adequate ideas of their sentiments, that they always

reasoned in a close uniform manner, that their

thesis in some pages of their writings never conti'^i-

diet their thesis in other pages. The sense of a

passage in Origen, or Tertullian, divides the learn-

ed. Some affirm these fatliers meant one thing,

others say they meant another thing. Each pre-

tends to define precisely what they intended. Is

there not sometimes a third part to take? May we
not believe that Origen and Tertullian, in other re-

spects great men, had not distinct ideas of what
they meant to express^ and did not always rightly

understand themselves.

6. In fine, the last precaution which we must use

to understand the sentiments of the first ecclesias-

tical writers, and which demands a very particular

attention, is not to be deceived by spurious uritings.

We know what was the almost general weakness of
Christians of those times. We know particularly,

"what were the secret dealings of the Arians. We
know they often substituted power for reason, and
craft for power,when authority was wanting. Among
spurious writings, those which have the most cer-

tain marks of reprobation, are frequently those

which have the most venerable titles. Such among
others, is that which bears the fine name of Aposto-

lical constitutions. It is very surprising, that a man
who cannot be justly taxed with ignorance of the

writings of the ancient fathers, should advance this

unwarrantable proposition. This book is of apostoli-

cal authority. (7) The doctor threatens the church
with a great volume to establish his opinion, and to

forward in the end the dreadful design which he has

formed and declared of reviving Arianism. Time
will convince the learned, on what unheard of rea-

sons this man grounds his pretensions. Who can
persuade himselfl, that a book, the spuriousness of

which

(7) Doctor Wblston.
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which has been acknowledged, even by those who
had the greatest interest in defending its authenti-

city, by bellarmine, (8) Baronius, (9) Petavius, (l)

Dii Perron (2) and many others ; a book, which
none of the fathers, none of the councils, even those

which have given us lists of the canonical books,

have ever comprised in the canon
, (3) a book of

which there is no trace in the three first centuries,

Bor hardly any in those which immediately follow;

a book full of passages of scripture mis-quoted; (4)

a book which makes decisions contraiy to the in-

spired writings ; (5) as one decision touching the

observation of the Sabbath, another concerning wo-
men with child, a third, which allows a master a for-

bidden intercourse with his slave ; a book that be-

stows pompous titles on a bishop, giving him a pre-

eminence above magistrates, princes, and kings
;

a book that prescribes idle ceremonies in baptism
j,

and enjoins the observation of superstitious fasts

and festivals ; a book which gives an absurd idea of
building temples ; a book that establisheth prayer

for the dead, and directs us to offer the sacrament

of the Eucharist for them ; a book which adopts no-

torious fables, as the pretended combat between Si-

mon the sorcerer, and Simon Peter ; a book where
we meet with glaring contradictions, as what it says

of St Stephen in one place, compared with what it

says of him in another ; a book where we meet with

profane things, as the comparison of a bishop with

God the Father, of Jesus Christ with a deacon, of
the Holy Ghost with a deaconess ; who, I say, can
persuade himself, that such a book v/as compiled by
apostles or apostolical men.

Suc^
(8) Bellarin. de script, eccl. sect. 1.

(9) Baron, torn. 1. an. 32.

(^1) Du Per. de Euch. 1. 2. c. 1.

(2. 3) Cone. Laod. 3d counc. of Carthagq.

(4) Buok 1. chap. 5. Ailist. edit. Ftob. pages 221, ^14, 402,

^93. &:c.

(5) Book 2. chap. 3o.

References to all the other articles are in Mr S. but cm'tted for bre-

vity-sake here.
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Such are the precautions necessary for under-
standing the sentiments of the fathers of the first

ages on the doctrine in question. Let us pass on
to some proofs of our conformity to their judgments?
on this article.

1. The fathers, who followed the doctrine of the

Nicene Council, never pretended to teach new di-

vinity. The Arians, on the contrary, boasted of
being the first inventors of their own system. The
following passage of St Athanasius proves the first

member of this proposition. " We demonstratCp
" that our doctrine descended from teacher to
" teacher down to us. But what father can you cite
" to prove your sentiments ? You find tiiem all op-
*' posite to your opinions, and the devil onlyj wha
'' is the author of your system, can pretend to au-
*' thenticate it." (6) The following passage of Theo*
doret proves the second member of the proposition,
" They boast of being the first inventors of their
" doctrine, they glory in affirming, that wliat neve*
'^ entered into the mind of man before has been re-
" vealed to them." (7)

2. The Jews accused the primitive Christians of
idolatry for worshipping Jesus Christ as God, nor
did the primitive Christians deny their worshipping
Jesus as God ; they only maintained, that to" wor-
ship him as such was not idolatry. Here is a passage
from Justin's Dialogue with Trypho. Tiie Jews say
to him, " Your affirmation, Christ is God, appears
" to me not only an incredible paradox, but down-
" right foolishness." Justin's answer w^ill prove the
second member of the proposition : " I know," re-

plies he, " this discourse appears incredible, particu-
" larly to people of your nation, who neither believe
*^ nor understand tiie things of the Spirit of God."

3. The heath.ens also reproached the Christiana
with adoting Jesus Christ: nor did the Christians tax
them with calumnv on this account. Wei^'h these

words
(6) Athrm. lib. 1. de Syn. Nic. dec.

(7) Theod. H.vst. £:. lib. 1. cap. x. 5ee So©. Kiit. E.cl. lit. 5,

cap. 10..
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words of Arnobius. A pagan makes this objection to

hilTi ; "You adore a mere man." " If this were true/'

replies Arnobius, " would not the benefits, which he

f* has so freely and bountifully diffused, acquire him
" the title'of a God ? But as he is really God without
"any ambiguity or equivocation, do you think we
" will deny our paying him supreme honours ? What
" then, will some furiously ask, Is Jesus Christ God?
" Yes, we answer he is God, he is God over all hea-
" venly pow ers," (S) Origen answered the philoso-*

pher Celsus, who reproached him with believing

that a man clothed in mortal flesh was God, in this

manner. Let our accusers know, that this Jesus,

who, w^e believe, is God, and the Son of God, is the

Word of God, his mortal body and his soul have re-

ceived great advantages from their union with the

Word, and, having partaken of the divinity, have
been admitted to the divine nature (9)

4. When any teachers rose up in the church to in-

jure the doctrine of Christ's divinity, they were re-

puted heretics, and as such rejected. Witness Arte-

mon, Theodosms, Paul of Samoseta. The latter lifted

up a standard against the divinity of the Saviour of
the world, and six of the most celebrated bishops

were chosen by the synod of Antioch to write him a

letter, which w'e yet have, and in which they profess

to believe, that Jesus Christ subsisted from all eter-

nity with his Father, (l) To which we add this pas-

sage of Origen, " Let us represent as fully as w^e are
" able what constitutes heresy. He is a heretic who
*' has false notions about our Lord Jesus Christ.

" Such as deny that he was the fiist-born, the God
*' of every creature, the word, the wisdom, the be-
" ginning of the ways of Go{\^formedfrom the begin*

" niyig^ or ever the xvorld was, begotten before the mouu"
" tains and hills^'' Prov. viii. (2)

5. The
(8) Arnob. lib. 1.

(9) Grig, contra Celsum, lib. 3.

(1) Euseb. Lccl. hist. lib. 5. Athan. de Syn. Arim. et Seleuc,

Bibliot. des peres. torn. 2.

(2) Apol. Pampb. Mart, in the 4t'i toI. of Sf Jertm's work>o

^,dit. Froben.
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- 5i Tlie fathers ofi:he three first centuries made ari

invariable profession of adoring but one God. This
was, as it were, the first distinct character of their

r-eligion. Yet the primitive Christians adored Jesur*

Christ: witness Pliny's letter, w^hich says, " they
** sang hymns to Jesus Christ as to a God."(3) V/it-

ness Justin Martyr, who, in his Apology to Antonius,
expressly says, '' Christians religiously worship Fa-
'' ther. Son and Spirit." And in the same apology
i>e assures us, that " the constant doctrine of Chris-
" tians, which they received from Jesus Christ him-
"self, was the adoration of one only God." Wit-
ness that famous letter of the faithful at Smyrna,
whom the heathens accused of paying divine ho-
nours to Polycarp. " It is impossible," say these
beiievers, " that we should abandon Jesus Christ,

"or worship any other but him. We worship Jesu?;
" Christ, who is the Son of God: but in regard to
^^ the martyrs, disciples of Christ, and imitators of
" his virtues, we respect them for their invincible
" love to their Master and King." Hence it w^as,

that Paul of Samoseta, who denied the divinity of
Christ, w^ould not allow the custom of singing hymns
to his honour : and Eusebius uses this argument to
prove the doctrine that we are maintaining : " The
" psalms and hymns," says he, " composed a long
" time ago by the faithful, do they not proclaim,
" that Jesus Christ is the Word of God, that he is

^* God."(4)
6. Finally, Among numberless passages in the fa-

thers, w^iich attest tlie truth in question, there are
some so clear and so express, that we ourselves,
w4io w^ould prove their faith in our Saviour's divini-

t% cannot dictate terms more emphatical than those
which they have used. Weigh these word$ of Ter-
tulHan. " Jesus Christ had the substance of the hu-
" man nature, and the substance of the divine na-
tare ; on which account we say, he had a beginning,

:3 and
(3) Lib. 10. Epist. 97.

(4) Eust^b. Hi^t, Etcl. book 7.-chap. 30. bQok 5. thap. 2S.
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'^^ and be had no beginning ; he was natural and spj-

'' ritual ; weak and powerful ; mortal and immortal;
" properties (adds this fatlier) which distinguish his
'" human and divine nature."(.5) Weigh these words
of the same TertuUian. " We have been taught that
«' God brought forth that Spirit^ which we call the
" Word, that God by bringing him forth begat him,
" that for this reason he is called the Son of v od,
*' because his substance and the substance of God
^^ is one and the same substance j as a ray proceed-
" ing from the body of the sun, receives a part ot
*' its light without diminishing the light of the sun^
*' so in the generation of the word, spirit is derived
*^ of spirit, and God of God. As the light of a flam-

" beau derived from another does not at all dimi-
«' nish the light whence it is taken, so it is with
^^ God. That which proceeds from hiai is God,
^' both God and Son of God, one with the Father,
*" and the Father with him. It follows, that this

" distinction of spirit from spirit, of God from God,
'^ is not in substance but in person/'(6) Weigh
again these words of Hyppolitus the martyr.
" Thou art he, who existest always. Thou art

*' with the Father without beginning, and eternal

" as well as the holy Spirit."(7) Again, weigh
these w^ords of . • rigen. In examining what doc-

trines are necessary to salvation, he puts this in

the first class :
*' Jesus Christy who, being God,

'^^ became incarnate, did not cease to be God."(8)
Again j weigh these of lustin Martyr. " They
" call us Atheists^ because we do not adore their

" demons. We grant we are such in regard to
" their gods : biit not in regard to the tru^

^' God, with w^hom we honour and worship the
•< Son."(^) Finally, Weigh these of Pope Feli:5C.

(5) Tertul. de Carne Chrlsti.

(6) Tertul. adv. Gen. Apol. cap. 21.

(7) Bibl. Patr. torn. 12.

(8) Origen cont. Cels. lib. 5.

(9) Just. Mart, Apol. 2,
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" We believe, Jesus Christ the Word is the eternal

''Son of God." (1)
No part of our discourse would bear a greater en-

largement than this. Literally speaking, the subject

exemphfied from the fathers would fill a large volume.

We have abridged the matter. Let us finish with a

few reflections of another kind on our text.

We have endeavoured to prove, that Jesus Christ

is supremely adorable, and supremely adored. Chris-

tians, what idea do you form of this doctrine ? Do we
tliink, we have done all that this doctrine engages us tp

do, when we have signalized our zeal by affirming and

defending it ? Shall we be of that number of extrava-

gant people, who, having established the truth with

warmth ; sometimes with wrath (placing their passioa

to the account of religion) imagine, they have thereby

acquired a right of refusing to Jesus Clirist that unli-

mited obedience which so directly follows the doctrine

of his divinity ? The sacred authors, whom we hav«

followed in proving this doctrine, draw very different

consequences from it. They use it to inflame our

love for a God, who so loved the world as to give his onl^

begotten So7i, John iii. l6. They use it to elevate us to

the sublimest hopes, declaring it impossible for him,

who gave his own Son, not to give us all things freely with

him, Rom. iii. 31. They use it to enforce every vir-

tue particularly humility, a virtue essential to a Chris«

tian ; and, when order requires it, to sacrifice the titles

of Noble, Sovereign, Potentate, Monarch, after the

example of this God-man, who, " being in the form of

God, and counting it no robbery to be equal with God,

humbled himself,'' Phil. ii. 6. They use it to exalt the

Evangelical dispensation above the Mosaical economy,

and by the superiority of the former to prove, that piety

should be carried to a moreeminent degree now than for-

merly ; for God^zvho'spake to thefathers hy the prophetsy

hath in these last days spoken to us by his Son, Hcb. v !•

VQL. III. L Tln^y

n) Cone. Ephej^act. I-
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They use it to prove, that the condition of a wicked

Christian would be inhnitely worse after this life than

that of a wdcked Jew ; for " if the w^ord spoken by angels

was- stedfast, and every transgression and disobedience

received a just recompence of reward, how^ shall we. es-

cape, if w^e neglect so great a salvation, which at first

began to be spoken by the Lord ?" chap. ii. 2. " He
that -despised Moses's law died without mercy, under

two oi' "three witnesses. Of how much sorer punish-

ment, suppose ye, shall he be counted worthy, w ho hath

trodden under foot the Son of God ? chap. x. 28, 29.

They use it to describe the despair of those, who shall

see him come in divine pomp, whom they once despis-

ed under the vail of mortal flesh, for " they that pier-,

ced him shall see him, and the kings of the earth, and

the great men, and the rich man, and the chief cap-

tains, and the mighty men, and every bond-man, and

every free-man, shall hide themselves in the dens, and in

the rocks of the mountains, and shall say to the moun-

tains and rocks. Fall on us, and hide us from the face of

him that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of

the Lamb. For the great day of his wrath is come, and

who shall be able to stand ?" Rev. i. 7. and vi. 15, &c.

Our second reflection is on that multitude of intelli-

geiices, which continually wait around the throne of

God. Hear what Daniel says, Thousand thousands mi-

nistered imto him, ten thousand times ten thousand stood be-

fore'him, chRp: vii. 10.; Hear w;hat Micaiah says, " I

saw the Lord sitting on his throne, and all the host of

hedven standing by him, on his righthand and on his left,"

1 Kings x:jiii. I9. Hear what the Psalmist says. The
r/iariotrofdod are twenty thousand, even thousands of

^itg^fs, Psal. ^ Ixviii. 17. Hear what St Luke says,

"*' There Wasamultitude of the heavenly host praisingGod
arid saying, Glory to God in the highest," chap. ii. 13-

Hear what Jesus Christ says, " Thiiikest thou that I can-

•not now pray to my Father, and he shall presently giveme
more than twelve legions of angels ?" Matt. xxvi. 53-

Hear what our text says, T/^^ number of them was ten.''• thousand
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thousand ti?ncs ten thousand, aJid thousands of thousands.

My brethren, one of the most dangerous temptations,

to which a believer is exposed in this world, is that

of seeing himself despised. He sometimes, like Elias,

thinks himself alone on the Lord's side, 1 Kines xix. 10.

Like Joshua, he is sometim^es obliged to say of hir.

duty, Chooseyou whomyou will serve : hut as for me and
my house ^ lue will serve the Lord, chap. xxiv. 15. The
church is yet a little flock, Luke xii. 32. and although

we cannot say of the external profession of religion as

St Paul says, i'e s^e your calling, brethren, that not many
mighty, not many wise, not many noble are called, 1 Co^*.

i. 20. yet it may be too truly said of the reality and
essence of Christianity. No, we have not 7nany noble.

They are called noble in the world, who have, or

who pretend to have, some ancient titles, and who are

often ashamed of those whom Jesus Christ has enno-

bled, associated into his family, made partakers of the

divinenatU7^e,2iwlchangedfro7nglory togloiy by his Spirit^

2 Pet. i. 4. We have very few of these nobles. No,
wc have not many mighty, 2 Cor. iii. 18. They are

called mighty in the world, who have the art of sur-

mounting every obstacle in the path that leads to for-

tune, who in spite of a world of opposers, have the art

of arriving at the pinnacle of worldly grandeur, and
make the difficulties opposed to their designs the means
of succeeding. These people generally entertain a con-

temptible idea of such as are concentred in virtue, who
use it both as buckler and sword to conquer flesh and
blood, the prince of the power of the air, and his formi-

dable legions, Eph. ii. 2. We have but few^ such mighty
ones as these. No, ice have not many wise. They are

called wise in this world, who by the impenetrable se-

crets of a profound policy find new ways of support
ing the state, and of deriving from public prospe-

rity a fund to maintain their own pomp. Those are

usually despised, who possess that fear of the Lord,
which is the bcginnhig of wlsd-om, of that wisdom ajnong

"^ ' ..- them
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them, that are perfect, Prov. i, 7. 1 Cor. ii. 6. which we
are taught in the gospel. We have very few of these

wise men. What then I have falsehood and vice more
partisans than virtue and truth ? What then I shall we
have less approbation in submitting to God than in

submitting to the devil ? Far from us be an idea so

puerile I Let us cease to consider this little handful

of men, who surround us, as if they made up the uni-

versaUty of intelligences ; and this earth, this point, this

atom, as if it were the immensity of space. Let us open

our eyes. Let our text produce the same effect in us to-

day as Elisha's voice once produced in his servant. All

on a sudden they were suiTounded with soldiers, armies,

arid chariots, sent by the Syrian king to carry off Elisha.

The servant is frighted; Alas my master! says he, what
shall tee do? Fear not, answers Elisha, they that be icith

us aj^e more ihan they that he with them. And Elisha

prayed, and said. Lord Ipray thee, ope?i his eyes, that he

may see. And what does he see ? He sees themGuntainfull

of horses and chariots offire roimd about Elisha, 1 Kings

vi. 15, &c. Believers, ye, who think yourselves alone

on the Lord's side, ye, who tremble at the sight of

the formidable troops which the enemy of yom* sal-

vation has sent against you, ye, who cry. What shall wc
doP Fear not, they that are ivith us are rnore than they

that are with them O Lord, open their eyes that

they may see. See christians I see whether ye be alone.

See these ten thousand times ten thousa?ids, that sta?ul

before him. See these heavenly hosts, w\\ic\\ surround

his throne 07i the right hand and on the left. See the

twenty thousand chariots. See legions of angels and
ciders, whose numbers are twenty thousand times ten

thousand, * Rev. ix. 16. These are your companions,
these your approvers, these your defenders.

3. But

* Rev. ix. 16.-Two hundred thousand thousand. Vingt millcfois

dtx tnille. Duse myriades myriadum. Indfinite intelligenduiPj more
flebrjco, pro ingenti numcro.
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3. But v/hat are the delights of these intelligences ?

You 4iave heard mj brethren, (and this is our third re-

flection,) their felicity, their delights consist in render-

ing supreme honours to God. " And I beheld and heard

the voice of many angels, round about the throne, saying

with a loud voice. Worthy is the Lamb that was slain,

to receive power and riches, and wisdom and strength."

A reflection very proper to humble and confound us,

whose taste is so vitiated and depraved. I am aware,

that nothing is less subject to our decisions than taste.

I am aware, that what is delicious to one is disgustful

to another, and, as it would be stupid to expect a sub-

lime spirit should take pleasure in the gross occupations

of a mechanic, so it would be unjust to expect that a
mechanic should be pleased with the noble speculations

•of a sublime genius. I know, the difference between

us and these intelligences is such as not to allow our

pleasures to be of the same kind. But, after all, is this

difference so great as to make such a disproportion in

our delights? Do we not aspire to divine liappiiiess as

^vell as they ? And if the flesh, whick covers that spiri-

tual substance, that animates us, |)lacetli us so far

beneath them, is not the honour, which this flesh has

received by the incarnation of the Word, who took not

on him the nature of angels hut the seed of Abraham

y

Heb. ii. 16. is not this more than enough to remove
the prodigious distance, which the sublimity of their

essence puts between us and them ? at least should it

not make us lament the depravity of our taste, if it be

not sufliicieRt perfectly to restore it ? Christians, the

plan of our evangelical felicity is founded on that of

celestial felicity. Christians are called, even here

below, to taste those noble pleasures, which are so de-

lightful to the blessed above. Let us feel these plea-

sures, my brethren. Let us feel the pleasure of ren-

dering to God the homage of the mind. Let us soar

into a sublime meditation of his essence. Of his per-

fections let us form the most elevated ideas, that our

2 diminutive'
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diminutive capacities can permit. Let us conceive,

as far as we possibly can, a wise God, supremely power-

ful, supremely holy, supremely good. Let us asso-

ciate his glorious attributes, and, judging by the

splendour of these feeble rays, of some of the beau-

ties of the ori^^inal, let us adore this Great vSupreme.

Let us feel the pleasure of rendering to God the ho-

mage of the heart. Let us measure the dimensions of

love divine. Let us lose ourselves in the length, in

the breadth,m the height, m the depth of that love, which

passeth knowledge, Eph. iii. 18. Let us conceive the

inexpressible felicity of an intimate union with the

happi) God, 1 Tim. vi. 15, Let us reflect on the hap-

piness of a creature, who has a relation of love to a

God, who knows how to love with so much extent,

^vith so much pity, with so much power. Let us

feel' the pleasure of rendering to God the homage of

an intire devotedness, the submission of all our de-

sires. Slaves of the world, let us free ourselves from
sensuality and cupidity, let us shake off the yoke of

these domineering passions, let us submit ourselves to God^

James iv. 7. Thus let us taste the felicity of returning

to order, of obeying that God, all whose commands
enforce love to what is supremely lovely.

True, deceitful world 1 thou wilt yet oppose our

real pleasures. True sensual flesh I thou wilt yet solicit

us to pleasures agreeable to thy corruption. True,

worldly pomp I thou wilt again dazzle us with thy vain

glory. But thou worldly pomp shalt presently vanish I

thou sensual flesh shalt presently fall into the dust I thou

also deceitful fashion of the world ^ thou shalt pi-esent-

ly pass away I 1 Cor. vii. 3I. presently these auditors,

who have endeavoured to approach nearest to ange-

lical pleasures, shall approach them intirely. Shortly

this flock shall be numbered with the twenty thousand

times

* 1 Cor, vii. 31. Fashion of this world, ro (ryjftfjiu. t8 xaff-fts Tar»

JjOcutio a theatro et scenis desumpta, quae subito cum personis niutan-

lure figure du vionde trornpeur.
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times ten thousatid. Presently the voices, which have

made these walls resound the Creator's praise, shall

sing it in a nobler manner, and shall make the hea-

venly arches echo the hymn in my text, " Worthy is

the Lamb to receive honour, power, riches, wisdom,

strength, glory, and blessing. To him, that sitteth on

the throne, and to the Lamb, be blessing, and honour,

and glory for ever and ever. Amen."

SERMON





SERMON VI.

Chmt the Substance of the Jmimt Sacnfces of th6

Law,

Hebrews x. 5, 6, T.

S-ocri/ice and offering thou wouldest not: but a body hast

thou prepared me. In burnt'Offerings^ and sacrificesi

for sin thou hast had no pleasure : Then said /, Lo !

I co?ne, (in the vohtme of the book it is ivritten of

me,) to do thy leill, O God.

*TnO take Jesus Christ for our Redeemer and foi^ out

X example is an abridgment of religion, and the on-

ly way to heaven.

If Jesus Christ be not taken for our Redeemer, alas

!

Jiow^ can we bear the looks of a God, who is ofpurer eyes

than to behold evilP Hab. i. 13. How can we hope to

please, with prayers debased by numberless imperfec-

tions ; with a repentance, in which a regret for not

daring to repeat a crime too often mixes with a sorrow

for having committed it ; with a love of which self*

interest is always the first spring ; how, I say, can we
hope with our sinful services to please a God, before

whom seraphims vail their faces, and in whose sight

the heavens themselves are unclean ?

If we do not take Jesu^ Christ for our example, with

what face can we take him for our Redeemer ? Should

we make the mysteries of religion mysteries of iniquity J

Should we wisk that he. Vtho came into tbe world on
purpose
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purpose to destroy the works of the devil, would re-

establish them, in order to till up the communion with

this wicked spirit that void, which communion with

Christ leaves ? But to take Jesus Christ for a Redeemer
and to take him for a model, is to unite all that can

procure our supreme felicity; it is, as I said before, an

abridgment of religion, and the only way to heaven.

In these two pomts of light-St Paul presents our di-

vine Saviour to the view of the Hebrews, in this chapter,

from which we have taken the text, and in some follow-

ing chapters. It was necessary to convince men, edu-

cated in Judaism, new converts to Christianity, and

greatly'prejudiced in favour of the magnificence of the

Levitical service, that the most pompous parts of the

Mosaic ritual, the altars and the oilerings, the priests

and the sacriiices, theteiiiple and allits ceremonies, were

designed to prefigure the sacrifice on the cross. It was

necessary to convince men, who were as little acquaint-

ed with the morality of the gospel as with the divinity

of it, that, far from using this oblation to diminish in the

least degree the motives which engage every intelligent

creature to devote himself to his Creator, it was em^
ployed to give them all new and additional influence.

St Paul intended to convince the Jev/ish converts of

these truths in this epistle in general, and in my text in

particular. Ba!: is the doctrine of my text adressed to

pew converts only ?^ Suppose the doctrine addressed

particularly to them, does it follow, that it is needless

to preach it in this pulpit? We will not examine these

questions now. However averse we are to consume

the precious moments of these exercises in' scholastic

debates, the words, that we have read, furnish us with

a most specious pretext for a minute discussion of them.

Are the words of my text to be considered as the lan-

iniaa:e of Jesus Christ, as the far«:reater number of ex^

positors, for very strong reasons, maintain r Are they

the words of David, who, considering the many
reasons, which persuade us to believe, that the dedica-
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tions of our persons to the service of God are the most
acceptable ot all sacrifices to him, vows to devote him-
self to his service ? We answer they are the words of

Jesus Christ ; they are the words of David ; and they

express the sentiments of all true believers after him.

*We are going to prove these assertions.

First, We will consider the text, as proceeding from
the mouth of Jesus Christ. We will shev/ you Jesus

substituting the sacrifice of his body instead of those

of the Jewish economy.
Secondly, We will put the words of the text into

your mouths, and we will endeavour to convince you,

that this second sense of the text is clearly deducibl-

from the first, and necessarily connected with it. Have
ing excited your admiration in the first part of this

discourse, at that inestimable gift of God, his beloved

Son, we will endeavour, in the second, to excite suit^

able sentiments of gratitude in each of your hearts,

Great God I What bounds can I henceforth set to

my gratitude ? Can I be so stupid as to imagine, that

1 express a sufficient sense of thy beneficence by singing

a psalm, and by performing a lifeless ceremony ? I feel

irregular propensities. Great God I to thee I sacrifice

them all. My body rebels against thy laws. To thee

I offer it in sacrifice. My heart is susceptible of fervour

and flame. For thee, my God I may it for ever burn!
" Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not : but a body
hast thou prepared me. In burnt-offerings, and sacri-

fices for sin thou hast had no pleasure : then said I, Lo I

I come, (in the volume of the book it is written of me,)

to do thy will. O God I Accept this dedication of our-

selves to thee, O God I Amen.

I. Let us consider our text in relation to Jesus

•Christ, the Messiah. Three things are necessary. 1.

Our text is a quotation ; it must be verified. 2. It is

a difficult passage ; it must be explained. 3. It is one

of
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of the most essential truths of religion ; it must be sup-

ported by solid proofs.

1. Our text is a quotation^ and it must be verified. It

is taken from the fortieth psalm. St Paul makes a

little alteration in it, for which we will assign a reason

in a following article. In this, our business is to prove,

that the psalm is prophetical, and that the prophet had
the Messiah in view. In confil*mation of this notion

we adduce the evidence that arises from the object,

and the evidence that arises from testimony.

In regard to the object we reason thus. All the for-

tieth psalm, except one word, exactly applies to thi^

Messiah. This inapplicable word, as it seems at first,

is in the twelfth verse, inine iniquities have taken hold

zipon me. This expression does not seem proper in the

mouth of Jesus Christ, who, the prophets foretold, should

have no deceit in his mouth,, Isa. liii. p. and who, when
he came, defied his enemies to convince him of a single

.sin, John viii. 46. There is the same difficulty in a

parallel psalm, I mean the sixty-ninth, O God ! thou

hiowest mtj foolishness, and my sins are not hid from
thee, ver. 50. The same solution serves for both

places. Some have accounted for this difficulty by the

genius of the Hebrew language, and have understood

by the terms, sins and iniquities, not any crimes, which

the speaker means to attribute to himself: but those

which his persecutors committed against him. In the

style of the Jews, 7ny rebellion sometimes signifies the

rebellion that is excited against me. In this maimer we
account for an expression in Jeremiah, My people are

attached to my rebellion, that is to say. My people persist

in rebelling against me. So again, we account for an

expression in the third of Lamentations, O LojyI, thou

hast seen my wrong. That is, the ivrong done to me. In

like manner are those words to be explained, my fool-

ishness, my sins, my iniquities, ver. 59.

But, if the idiom of the Hebrew language could not

furnish us with this solution, we should not think the

difficulty sufficient to engage us to erase the fortieth

psahii
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psalm from the list of prophecies, if other solid reasons

induced us to insert it tiiere. Jesus Christ on the cross

was the substitute of sinners, like the scape-goat, that

was accursed under the old dispensation, and, as he

stood charged with the iniquities of his people, he was
considered as the perpetrator of all the crimes of men.
The scripture says in so many words, he bare our sim.

What a burden I What an inconceivable burden 1 Is

the bearer of such a burden chargeable with any exag-

geration, when he cries, " My iniquities have taken hold

upon me, so that Iam not able to look up ; they are more
than the hairs of mine head?" 1 Pet. ii. 25. This passage

being thus explained, we affirm, there is nothing in this

psalm, which doth not exactly agree to the Messiah *

and if we do not attempt now to prove vvhat we have
affirmed on this article, it is partly because such a dis^

cussion would divert us too to from our subject, and
partly because there seems to be very little difficulty in

the application of each partof the psalm of Jesus Christ,

Moreover, the fortieth psalm is parallel to other pro-
phecies, which indisputably belong to the Messiah.

I mean particidarly the sixty-ninth psalm, and tlie

lifty-third chapter of Isaiah. Were not the expositions

of fallible men grounded on the testimonies of infal-

lible writers, the nature of the thing would oblige us
to admit the application. In whose mouth, except in

that of the Messiah, could David with so much reason

have put thtsewovds^-^ortht/sake Ihave borne reproach i

shame hath covered my face^V^2\, lxix» 7. Of whom
could Isaiah so justly say as of the Messiah, " Ke %vaf5

wovmded for our transgressions ; he was bruised for our
iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace v/as upon him :.

and with his stripes we are healed. AlhveHkc sheep have
gone astray ; we have turned every one to his own way, r<nd
the Lord hath laid en him the iniquity of usall," chap. liii.

5, 6. Now ifyou put the chapter and the psalm, which
we have quoted, among prophecies of the Messiah, you
will find no difficulty in adding the psalm, from v/liicU

our
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our text is taken, because they need only to be comv
pared to prove that they speak of the same subject.

Over and above the evidence, that arises from the

object, we have the evidence of testimony, St Paul
declares, that the words of the Psalmist are a pro-
phecy, and that the mystery of the incarnation was the
accomplishment of it. After a decision so respectable,,

it ill becomes us to reply.

I very well know what the enemies of our mysteries

say against this reasoning, and against all our arguments
of this kind by which we have usually derived the

mysteries of the gospel from the writings of the pro-
phets. Jesus Christ, say they, and his apostles, rea-

soned from the prophecies only for the sake of accom-
modating themselves to the genius of the Jews, who
were always fond of finding mysteries in the writings

of their sacred authors, even in the most simple parts

of them. What you take, continue they, for expli-

cations of prophecies in the writers of the New Testa-

ment, are only ingenious applications, or more pro-

perly, say they, accommodations. But what I when
Philip joined himself to the Ethiopian treasm^er, who
was reading the fifty-third of Isaiah, and who put this

question to him., Ipray thee of luhom speaketh the pro-
phet this P of himself or ofsome other man? When he
began at the same scripture, andpreached unto him Jesus

^

Acts viii. 34, 35. did he mean only to accommodate
himself to the genius of the Jewish nation ? What I

when St Matthew, speaking of John the Baptist, said.

This ishe thatwasspoken ofby theprophet Esaias, sayings

The voice of one crying in the wilderness, ch. iii. 3. and
when John the Baptist, in answer to those questions,

which the Jews, whom the priests sent, put to him,
IVho art thouP Art thouEliasP Jbztthou that prophet P
When he replied, / am the voice of one eyeing in the

wilderness, John i. 19, 21, 23- did he mean only to ac-

commodate- Jiimself to the prejudices of the Jews ?

Whatt
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\\niat I vv'hen Jesus Christ after his resurrection taxed

iiis disciples with tolly, because they had not discovered

his resurrection in the ancient prophecies I and when,

beginning at Moses, and all the prophets, he derived from

thence arguments to prove that Christ ought to have

suffered, and to enter into his glorif, Luke xxiv. 25,

20", 27. had he no other design than that of making in-

genius applications, and of accommodating himself to

the prejudices of tlie Jewish nation ? And is this the

design of St Paul in my text? Hear how he speaks, hov7

he reasons, how^ he concludes. *' It is not possible, says

he, that the blood of bulls and of goats should take away
sins. Wherefore, when he cometh into the world, he

saith. Sacrifice and oliering thou wouldest not, but -a

body hast thou prepared me. In burnt offerings, and
sacrifices for sin thou hast had no pleasure : then said I,

Lo ! I come, (in the volume of the book it is written of

me;*) to do thy will, O God" I Having said before, Sacri-

fice and offering thou wouldest not, which things are ap-

pointed by the law, he adds, " Lo I I come to do thy

will, O God I He taketh aw^ay the first, that he may esta-

blish the second. By the which will we are sanctified,

through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once

for all." Do people speak in this manner, when they

make only ingenious applications, and when reasoning

is carried on by dexterity and accommodation ?

Audacious heresy, my brethren I w^hieh having first

offered violence to the expressions of the prophets,

proceeds to offer violence again to the decisions of the

evangelists, and apostles, the interpreters of the pro-

phets ; and with equal presumption contradicts a pro-

phecy, and -an interpretation as infallible as prophecy
itself I There is great simplicity, I allow, in a turn for

the marvellous, and in obliging one's self to find the

•Messiah in the most unlikely passages in the prophe-
cies : but there is also a great deal of obstinacy in de-

nying demonstrations so palpable and plain.

The words of niy text arc then a c|uot^tion, and, we
- think,
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think, we have justified it. We are now to consider it,

secondly, as a ditiicult passage, that needs elucidation.

The principal difficulty in my present view is in

these words, A body hast thou prepared 7ne. The Hebrew
has it, thou hast digged, bored, or opened mine ears.

The expression is figurative : but it is very intelligible

even to those who are but little acquainted with sacred

history. None of you can be ignorant, that it is au
allusion to a law recorded in the twenty-first chapter

of Exodus, where they, who had Hebrew-slaves, were
ordered to release them in the sabbatical year. A Pro-

vision is made for such slaves as refused to accept of

this privilege. Their masters were to bring them ta
the cloors of their houses, to bore their ears through
with an awl, and they v/ere to engage to continue

slaves for ever, that is to say, till the year of Jubilee, or

till their death, if they happened to die before that

festival. As this action was expressive of the most
entire devotedness of a slave to his master, it was very

natural for the prophet to make it an emblem of the

perfect obedience of Jesus Christ to his Father's wilL

A passage of our apostle exactly agrees with these words
of the prophet. " Jesus Christ made himselfofno reputa*

tion, tookupon him the form of a servant, and was made
in the likeness of men. And, being found in fashion as a

man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto

death, even the death of the cross," Phil. ii. 7, 8. This is-

the best comment on the words of the Psalmist, Thou
hast bored mine ears.

But why did not St Paul quote the words as they

are in the psalm ? Why, instead of rendering the words
according to the Hebrew, Thou hast bored mtJie ears, did

he render them. Thou hast prepared me a body P It is

plain the apostle followed the version commonly called

that of the seventy. But this remark, far from remov-
ing the difficulty, produces a new ^one. For it may
be asked why did tkp seventy render the original words

in this manner ? As this is a famous question, and as the

discussion
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discussion of it may serve to cast light on many
other passages of scripture, it will not be an unpro-

fitable waste of time to inquire into the matter. Our
people often hear this version mentioned in our pul-

pits, and they ought to have at least, a general

knowledge of it.

By the Sepfuaglnt^ or the version of the seventy^ we
mean a Greek translation of the Old Testament,
made about three hundred years before the birth of

Jesus Christ, and it derived its name from a com-
mon report, that seventy, or seventy-two interpre-

ters were the authors of it. One history, (or shall

I rather call it, one romance ?) attributed to an of-

ficer of Ptolemy Philadelphus, king of Egypt, says

that this prince, intending to collect a library at

Alexandria, employed a learned Athenian, named
Demetrius Phalareus, to execute his design—That
he informed the king, that the Jews were in posses-

sion of a book containing the law of their legislators
-—that Ptolemy deputed three officers of his court
to wait on the high-priest at Jerusalem, to require

of him a copy of the book, and men capable oftrans-
lating it into Greek—that in order to conciliate the
Jews, and to obtain this favour, he released a hun-
dred thousand slaves, who had been held captives

in his kingdom, and amply furnished them with all

necessaries for their return to Judea—-that he load-

ed his deputies with rich presents for the temple

—

that the high- priest not only gave them a copy of
the law : but also sent six men of each tribe to

translate it—that Ptolemy received them with marks
of great distinction, and lodged them in the isle of
Pharos, where they might pursue their w^ork with-
out interruption^—and that they finished the work
in as many days as there were authors labouring at
it, that is to say, in seventy-two.

This narration being favour^Jy received among
the Jews, it happened that the superstition of the
populace, fomented by their own ignorance, and by

VOL. irr.
' M the
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t|ie rash decisions of the Rabbies, whieh were put.
in the place of solid proofs, added divers circum-
stances to render the tale more marvellous. Of this

kind is the account given by Philo, who says that

each of the seventy translators pursued his work se-

parately from the rest, and tlmt when the transla-

tions of all came to be compared, there was not the
least difference either in the meaning, ob in the ex-
pressions. Of the same sort is another circumstance
related by Justin Martyr. Each translator, says he,

was confined in a little cell, in order to prevent his

holding any conversation with the rest of the inter-

preters ; and this good father pretends to have seen
the ruins of these cells in the isle of Pharos We
will not increase the list of these fabulous tales here,

let it suffice to observe, that learned men have long
agreed to reject these fables ; and have fully shev^^n

the paradoxes, the anachronisms, and the contradic-

tions with which they are replete. We proceed
now to relate what they have almost unanimously
admitted.

That about three hundred years before the ad-

vent of Jesus Christ, a Greek translation of the Old
Testament was made at Alexandria for the use of
the descendants of that multitude of Jews, which
Alexander the Great had settled there, when he
built that famous city in Egypt, to which he gave
his own name—That a version was absolutely ne-

cessary for those people, because the far greater

part of them had lost their native language—;thatat

first the five books of Moses only were translated,

because they were the only books, which were then
read in the synagogues—that after the tyrannies of
Antiochus Epiplvanes, the reading of the prophecies
being then introduced, the prophecies also were
translated—that this version was spread through all

those parts of the world, where the Greek language
was used, or where Jews dwelt—and that tiie apos-

tles, preaching the gospel in the greatest part of the
|cnown world, and the Greek tongue being then
n every
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«very where the favourite of all, who valued them-
selves on learning and politeness, made use of the

Tiersion, commonly called the version of the seventy,

^o convince the Pagans, that the different parts of
the economy of the Messiah had been foretold by
the prophets, and that this version was one of the

preparations, which providence had employed for

the call of the Gentiles.

This digression thus going before us, I will relate

the replies that are usually made to the question be-

fore us, namely, why the pretended seventy ren-

dered the prophecy, as in the text, A body hast thou

prepared me^ instead of translasing it according to

the literal Hebrew, Mine ears host thou boixd.

Some learned men have pretended, that the trans-

lation of our prophecy was aUered in our copies of
the seventv, and that we should reade^r^ instead of
body. But the reasons on which this solution is

grounded, appear to us so inconclusive, that far

from establishing a fixed sentiment, they hardly

seem capable ofsupporting a momentary conjecture.

Beside, if this reading, A body hast thou prepared
me^ be faulty, how came St Paul to avail himself of
the version of the seventy to give currency to a
thought which was not theirs and to persuade the

illiterate that these interpreters had translated the

words, A body hast thou jirepared me, w^hen indeed
they had rendered the words, AIi7ie ears hast thou

bored? How could St Paul employ a fraud so gross

to establish one of the most venerable mysteries of
Christianity, I mean the doctrine of the incarna-

tion r Had not his own conscience restrained him,
a foresight of the reproaches, to which he must ne-
cessarily have exposed himselfby such conduct, must
needs have prevented it.

This first solution not appearing defensible to

most learned men, tliey have had recourse to the
following. The seventy translators, say they, or

the authors of this version, that bears their name,
2 whoever
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whoever they were, knew the mystery of the incar-

nation ; they were convinced, that this mystery was

foretold in the fortieth Psa m ; and as esus Christ

could not perform the functions of a servant, with-

out uniting himself to a mortal body, they chose

rather to give the meaning of the prophecy than to

render the bare terms of it. Some have even gone
so far as to affirm, that the seventy did this by the

inspiration of the Holy Ghost. This solution has

one great advantage, it favours the theological sys-

tem of those who admit it, and every solution of

this kind, will always have, independently on the

accuracy and justness of it, the suffrages of great

numbers. This opinion, however, is not free from
difficulty. Do not the mistakes of which this ver^

sion is full, and which the apostles have often cor-

rected in their quotations of it, form insuperable ob-

jections against the imaginary doctrine of their in-

spiration ? But if the authors ofthis version had not

been inspired, would it have been possible for them
to have spoken of the mystery of the incarnation

in a manner more clear than any of the prophets ?

This difficulty appears to me the greater, because I

cannot find any Rabbi, (I except none,) who ever

understood the prophecy in the fortieth Psalm of

the Messialr. It is St Paul alone who gives us the

true sense of it.

The conjectures that I have mentioned, appear

to me very uncertain ; I therefore hazard my own
private opinion on the subject, and that proofwhich
I think is the most proper to make it eligible, I mean
the great simplicity of it, will be perhaps (consider-

ing the great love, that almost all men have for the

marvellous,) the chief reason for rejecting it. How-
ever, I Vv'ill propose it.

I remark first, that the word used by the pretend-

ed seventy, and by St Paul, and rendered in our lan-

guage prepared, is one of the most vague terms in

the Greek tongue, and signifies indifferently, to dis*-

'02se'^ to mark^ to note^ io render capable^ and so on.

This
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This remark is so well grounded, that they, who
think the septuagint reading used the word ears in-

stead o^ body^ retain, however, the term in question,

so that according to them, it may signify hore:.^ cut^hc^

I observe secondly, that before the septuagint ver-

sion the Mosaic rites were very little known among
the heathens, perhaps also among the dispersed

Jews ; it was a very common thing wuth the Rabbies
to endeavour to conceal them from all, except the

inhabitants of Judea, for reasons which 1 need not
mention now. Hence I infer, that in the period of
which I am speaking, few people knew the custom
of boring the ears of those slaves, who refused to ac-

cept tlie privileges of the sabbatical year. I say in

this period, not after ; for we find in the writings of
those Pagans, who lived in after-times, and particu-

larly in the satires of Petronius and Juvenal, allu-

sions to this custom.

I observe thirdly, that it was a general custom a-

imong the Pagans to make marks on the bodies of
those persons, in whom they claim,ed a property.
They were made on soldiers, and slaves, so that if

they deserted, they might be easily reclaimed. Some-
times they apposed marks on them wlu) served an
apprentice-ship to a master, as well as on thera who
put themselves under the protection of a God.
These marks vvxre called stigmas ;. the word has
passed into other languages, and St Paul, probably,
alludes to this custom in his Epistle to the Galatians,

where he SRjs,fro7n Jiencefoi^ih let no 7na?i trouble me,
^fbr I bear in my body the marks of the Lord Je lis,

chap. vi. 17. You may see several such allusions in

the ninth of Ezekiel, and in the seventh of Revela-
tions, where they, who had put thems.elves under
the protection of God, and had devoted themselves
to his service, are represented as marked in the
forehead with a certain mark respected by the mes-
sengers of his avenging justice.

On these different observations I ground this

opinion. Tlie seventy, or the authors of the ver-

sion
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sion, that bears their name, whoever they were,

thought if they translated the prophecy under con-

sideration literally, it would be unintelligible to

the Pagans and to the dispersed Jews, who being
ignorant of the custom to which the text refers,

would not be able to comprehend the meaning of

the words, nmie ears hast thou bored. To prevent

this inconvenience, they translated the passage in

that w^ay which was most proper to convey its mean-
ing to the readers. It was well known that the Pa-
gans marked the bodies of their soldiers, and slaves,

and disciples. Our authoi's alluded to this custom,

and translated the words in general, " thou hast

marked my body, or, thou hast disposed my body,'*

that is to say, " thou hast disposed it in the way
which is most Jjgreeable to the functions in which I

am engaging.'^ Now as this translation vras w^ell

adapted to convey the meaning of tlie prophet to the
Pagans, St Paul had a right to retain it.

Thus we have endeavoured to explain the great-

est difficulty in the terms of the to^xt. The follow-

ing words. III the volume ofthe hook itis*written ofme^
refer to the manner in which the ancients disposed

their books. They wrote on parchments,, fastened

one to another, and made rolls af them. The He-
brew term, which St Paul, and the pretended seventy,

render hooh^ signifies a roll ; and some think, the

Greek term, which we render beginning *, and which
properly signifies a head^ alludes to the form ofthese

rolls : but these remarks ought not to detain us.

Jesus Christ, we are v^ry certain, is introduced

in this place as accomplishing what the prophets had
foretold, that is, that the sacrifice of the Messiah
should be substituted in the place of the Levitical

victims. On this account, as w^e said before, our

text contains one of the most essential doctrines of

the religion of Jesus Christ, and the establishment

of this is our next article. In

* II est ecrit de jnoi au commevcement dn Iivre. It is written of m^
in the beginning of the book. Fr.

h is written of me in the volume cf the book. Eng.
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In order to comprehend the sense in which the
Messiah says to God, ^^S'acr/^ce cmd offering thou izouldest

not^ we must distinguish two sorts ofvolition in God,
a mllin^ of a mean ^ and a uiUing ofan end> God may
be said to mil a viean^ when he appoints a ceremony
or establisheth a rite, which has no intrinsic excel-

lence in itself: but which prepares them, on whom
it is enjoined, for some great events, on which their

felicity depends. By willing an end^ I mean a pro-

duction of such events.

If the word will^ be taken in the first sense, it can-

not be truly said, that (Jod did ?zo/ tt'iZ/ or appoint ^a-

crifices and burnt-offerings. Every one knows he in-

stituted them, and regulated the whole ceremonial
of them, even the most minute articles. On this ac-

count, St Paul observes, when God had given Mo-
ses directions concerning the construction of the

tabernacle, he said to him. See that thou make all

thing: according to the pattern shelved to thee in the

mounts Heb. viii. 5.

But if w^e take the w^ord ivill in the second sense,

and by the will of God understand his willing an
end, it is strictly true, that God did not mil or ap-

point sacrifices and burnt-offerings ; because they were
only instituted to prefigure the Messiah, and con-
sequently as soon as the Messiah, the substance ap-

peared, all the ceremonies of the law were intended
to vanish.

Now, as we said in the beginning of this dis-

course, the Hebrews, who were contemporary wath
St Paul, those, I mean, who made a profession

of Christianity, had great occasion for this doc-
trine. If their attachment to the Levitical ritual did
not operate so far as to hinder their embracing the

profession of Christianity, it must be allowed, it

was one of the principal obstacles to their entering

into the true spirit of it. The apostles discovered,

for a long time, a great deal of indulgence to those

^who were misled by their prejudice. St Paul,.

a perfect'
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a perfect model ofthat Christian indulgenceand tole-

ration, which the consciences of erroneous brethren
require, became to the Jews^ a Jew ; and far from ef-

fecting to degrade the ceremonies of the law, ob-*

served them with a scrupulous exactness himself.

But when it was perceived, as it soon was, that the

attachment ofthe Jews to the ceremonies of the law,

and particularly to sacrifices, was injurious to the sa-

crifice of the cross, the apostles thought it their duty
vigorously to oppose such dangerous prejudices, and
this is the design of the epistle to the Hebrews, in

which St Paul establisheth his thesis, I mean the in-

utility of sacrifices, on four decisive arguments. The
first is taken from the nature of the sacrifices. The
second is derived from the declarations of the pro-

phets. The third is inferred from types. And the last

arises from the excellence of the Gospel-victim.

It is 72ot possible, says the apostle immediately be-

fore my text, that the blood of bulls and ofgoals shoidd

take away sin, Heb. x. 4. this is as much as to say,

the blood of irrational victims is not of value suffi-

cient to satisfy the justice of God, righteously ex-

pressing his displeasure against the sins of inteUi-

gent creatures. This is an argument, taken^ from the

7iature ofsacrifices.
" Behold the days come, saith the Lord, when I

will make a new covenant with the house of Israel,

and with the house of Judah : not according to the

covenant, that I made v/ith their fathers, in the day

when I took them by the hand to lead them out of

the land ofEgypt," chap. viii. 8, 9. This is an argu-

ment taken from the decisio?7S of the prophets.

Jesus Christ is a " priest for ever after the order

of Melchisedec. For this Melchisedec, king of

Salem, priest of the most high God, who met Abra-

ham returning from the slaughter of the kings, and

blessed him ; to whom also Abraham gave a tenth

part of all; first being by interpretation king of

righteousness, and after that also, king of Salem,

which is king of peace ; without father, without

mother.
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motlicr, without descent, having neither beginning
of days nor end of life ; but made like unto tlieSon

of God, abideth a priest continually. The law was^

a shadow of good things to come, and not the very
image of the things,'' chap. vii. 17, l, &c. and x. 1.

This is an argument taken from tijpes.

The ai'gument taken from the excellence ofthe uctlm
runs through this whole epistle, and has as many
parts as there are characters of dignity in the per-

son of Jesus Christ, and in his priesthood.

The first character of dignity is this. Jesus Christ

is neither a mere man, nor an angel, he is tJie San of
God, the brightness qfhisglori/, and the ea:press image of
hispe?^son. He upholds all things bij the word ofJuspower^

.

chap. i. 3. and ofhim when he came into the world, it

was said, Let all the angels ofGod worsh'p him^ ver. 6,

He, in a w^ord,hath the perfections ofa supreme God,
and to him tlie Psalmist rendered the homage ofado-
ration,when he said, '*Thy throne O God! is for ever
and ever ; a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of
thy kingdom. Thou, Lord ! in the beginning hast

laid the foundation of the earth ; and the heavens
arc the works of tliine liands. They shall pensh : but
thou remainest ; and they all shall wax old, as doth
a garment, and as a vesture shalt thou fold them up,
and they shall be changed : but thou art the same,
and thy years shall not tail, ver. S, &c.
The solemnity of the instituting ofJesus Christ is a

^cond character of dignity. Christ glorified not himself
to be made an Jdgh pr>est : but it was God, who said unto

him^ Thou art my Son, to-daif have L begotten tliee^ch.wS.

The sacred oath that accompanies the promises,
which Jesus Christ alone fulfils, is a third character
of dignity. " When God made promise to Abraham,
because he could swear l)y no greater, he sware Xw
iiim.self, saying. Surely, blessing, I vdll bless thee,'*'

chap. vi. 14. " The priests," under the law, " wxrc
made without an oath : but this w^ ith an oath, by him
that said onto him, The Lord sware, and will not re-

pent. Thou art a priest for ever after the order of
Melchiscdec,'' qhap. vii. liK Tlu*
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The miity of the priest and the sacrifice is a fourtil

character ci dignity. "Tliey truly were many priests,

because they were not suffered to continue by rea-

son of death : but this man, because he continueth

ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood,^* ver. 23, 24.

The fifth character of dignity is the map^nificence

of that tabernacle, into which Jesus ^ hrist entered,

and the merit of that blood, which obtained his ac-

cess into it. " The first covenant had a worldly sanc-

tuary," chap. ix. 1. into the first room ofwhich " the

priests went always, accomplishing the service of

God ;" and " into the second the high priest alone

went once every year, not without blood, which he

offered for liimself, and for the errors of the people.

But Christ, being come a high priest of good things

to come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle,

neither by the blood of bulls and calves, but by his

own blood, entered not into holy places made with

hands, which were figures of the true : but into hea-

ven itself, now to appear in the presence of God for

us,'' chap.x. 6, 7, 11, 12,24.^

To wdiat purpose are Lcvitical sacrifices, of what
use are Jevv^ish priests, w^hat occasion have We for lic>

catombs, and offerings, after the sacrifice of a victim

f\o excellent ? My text contains one of the most es-<

sential doctrines of Christianity, that Jesus Christ of-

fered himselffor us to the justice of his Father. Thi^'

is a doctrine, the evidences of which we all receive

with joy ; a doctrine, the enemies ofwhich we consi»

der witli liorror; a doctrine, of which we have the

liighest reason to be holily jealous, because it is the

foundation of that confidence, with which we come
boldly to the throne of Grace, throughout life, and

in the article ofdeath : but a doctrine, however, that>'

will be entirely useless to us, unless, while we take-

Jesus Christ tor our Redeemer, we take him also for-

our example. The text is not only the language of

Jesus Christ, who substitutes himself in the place of
Old-Testament sacrifices : but it is the voice of Da^
vid,. and of every believer, who, full of this just sen-

timent.
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timent, that a personal dedication to the service of
God is the most acceptable sacrifice, that men can
offer to the Deity, devote themselves entirely to him.

How foreign soever this second sense may appear
from the first, there is nothing in it that ought to

surprise you. This is not the oniy passage of holy
scripture, which contains a mystical as well as a li-

teral signification, nor is this the first time in which
the dispositions of inspired men have been emblems
of those of the Messiah.

Let us justify this second sense ofour text. Come,
my brethren, adopt the words, say with the prophet,
and thus prepare yourselves for the celebration of the
festival ofthe nativity, which isjust at hand. Sacrifice

and offering thou xvouldest not ; but a body hast tlioupre-
pared me. In burnt-offeringsandsacrificesfor sin thou hast

hadno pleasure : thensaidl^ Lo! Icome,3Lsit is writteimi

the volume ofthe book^ to do thywill^ O God! This is the
second part, or rather theapplication of this discourse.

II. God u/lleth not sacrifices. The meaning ofthese
words is easily understood, I presume. They signify,

that the only offering, which God requires of us, is

that of our persons. Recollect a distinction, which
we made a little while aga, to justify the first sense

of the text, and which is equally proper to explain

the second. There is in God a twofold will, a willing

qfmeans^ and a willmg ofan end. If the word will be
taken in the first sense, it cannot be said, Godwilleth^

or desiretb, not sacrifices. He appointed them as>

means to conduct us to that end^ which he intended,
that is, to the offering of our persons.

I have been delighted to find this idea developed in

the writings of those very Jews, who of all men have
the strongest inclination to exceed in respect for the
ceremonial of religion. I have my eye on a work ofa
Rabbi, the most respectable, and the most respected,
of all, who are so called, I mean Moses Maimonides.
The book i^2Xvl\i\Q6^ A gtdde to doublingsoids*. Under

how
* More Nevochim.
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how many faces does he present this distinction? Oil

what solid foundations does he take care to establish

it? I should weaken the arguments of this learned

Jew by abridging them, and I refer all, who are ca-

pable of reading it, to the book itself You under-

stand then in what sense God demands only the sacri-

iice ofyour persons. Itiswhathewillsastheend; and
he will accept neither offerings, nor sacrifices, nor all

the ceremonies of religion, unless they contribute to

the holiness of the person who offers them.

Let us nor rest in these vague ideas : but let us

briefly close this discourse by observing, 1. The na-

tiu'e of this offering. 2. The necessity of it. 3. The
difficulties. 4. The delights that accompany it ; and
lastly, its reward.

1. Observe the nature of this sacrifice. This offer-

ing includes our whole persons, and every thing

that providence hath put in our power. Two sorts

-^f things may be distinguished in the victim, of
vvhich God requires the sacrifice ; the one bad, the

>ther good. We are engaged in vicious habits, we
^^•:e carried away wdth irregular propensities, we are

slaves to criminal passions ; all these are our bad
things. We are capable of knowledge, meditation,

nnd love ; we possess riches, reputation, employ-
ments, and so on ; these are our good things. God
demands the sacrifice of both these. Say to God in

])oth senses, Lo ! I come to do thy mll^ O God! What-
ever you have of the bad, sacrifice to God, and con-

sume it in spiritual burnt-ofiering. Sacrifice to him
the inferwal pleasure of slander. Sacrifice to him the

brutal passions that enslave your senses. Sacrifice

to him that avarice which gnaws and devours you.

Sacrifice to him that pride, and presumption, which
swell a mortal into imaginary consequence, disguise

him from himself, make him forget his original dust,

and hide from his eyes his future putrefaction.

But also sacrifice your good things to God. You
»;ave genius.' Dedicate it to God. Employ it in

meditating
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ineditating on his oracles, in rectifying your own
ideas, and in diffusing through the world by your
conversation and writing the knowledge of this ado-

rable Being. You have the art of insinuating your
opinions into the minds of men. Devote it to v^od,

use it to undeceive your acquaintances, to open their

eyes, and to inspire them with inclinations more
worthy of immortal souls, than those which usually

govern them. You have credit. Dedicate it to

God, strive against your own indolence, surmount
the obstacles, that surround you, open your doors

to widows and orphans, who wish for your protec-

tion. You have a fortune. Devote it to God, use
it for the succour of indigent families, employ it for

the relief of the sick, who languish friendless on
beds of infirmity, let it help forward the lawful de-

sires of them, who hungering and thirsting for righ-

teousness, wander m the deserts of Hermon^ and
pour out these complaints on the hill Mizar^ " As
the hart panteth after the water-brooks, so panteth

my soul after thee, O God ! My soul thirsteth for

God,*' Psal. xlii 6. ), S^c. " My flesh crieth out
for thine altars, () Lord of hosts, my king, and my
God," Psal. Ixxxiv. 2, 3.

Having observed the nature of that offering

which God requires of you, consider next the 'neces-

sity of it. I will not load this article with a multi^

tude of proofs. I will not repeat the numerous de-

clarations that the inspired writers have made on
this subject. I will neither insist on this of Samycl,
*' To obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken
than the fat of rams," 1 Sam. xv. 22. Nor on this of
the psalmist, "LV^to the wicked, God saith. What
hast thou to do to declare my statutes, or that thou
shouldest take my covenant in thy mouth seeing
thou hatest: instruction ?" Psal. 1. 16, 17. " The sa-

.crifices of God are a broken spirit," Psal. li. 17.

Nor on this of Isaiah, " To what purpose is the mul-
titude of your sacrifices unto me, saith the Lord ? I

am fiil| of the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of
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fed beasts
; put away the evil of your doings froTp

before mine eyes," chap. i. 11, 16. Nor on this of
Jeremiah, " Put your burnt-offerings unto your sa-

crifices, and eat flesh. But 1 commanded not your
fathers, in the day that I brought them out of the

land of Egypt, concerning burnt-offerings, or sacri-

fices : but tnis thing commanded I them, saying.

Obey my voice, and trust not in lying words, say-

ing. The temple of the Lord, the temple of the

Lord, the tejTr|)le of the Lord are these. Behold ye
trust in lying words. Do not steal, Do no murder.
Do not commit adultery," chap. vii. 21 —23, 4, 9.

Nor will I insist on many other declarations of this

kind, with which scripture abounds : 1 have no need
of any other testimony than that of your own con-

sciences.

To what purpose do you attend public worship

in a church consecrated to the service of Almighty
God, if you refuse to make your bodies temples of

the Holy Ghost, and persist in devoting them to im-

purity ? To what purpose do you hear sermons, if,

as soon as the preacher has finished, you forget all the

duties that he has recommended? To whatpurposc
do you spread your miseries in prayer before God,
while you neglect all the means, by which he has

promised to relieve them ? To what purpose do you
approach the table of the Lord, if, a few days attcr

you have partaken of the sacred elements, you vio-

late all your vows, break all your promises, and for-

get the solemn adjurations which you made there ?

To what purpose do you send for your ministers,

when death seems to be approaching, if as soon as

you recover from sickness, you return to the same
kind of life, the remembrance of which caused you

so much horror, when you were sick, and afraid of

deatl) ?

The sacrifice rcqiiired ofus is difficult, say you. I

grant it, my brethren, accordingly, far from pretend-

ing to conceal it, I make one article of the difficul-

tiesand painsthataccompany it. How extremely diffi-

cult, when our rcputatipn and honour are attacked,

vvl;eu
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when our fidelity, our morals, our conversation, our
veryintentionsare misinterpreted,and slandered ;hov/
extremely difficult, when we are persecuted and op-

pressed by cruel and unjust enemies ; how hard is

it to practise the lav/s of religion, which require us

to pardon injuries, and to exercise patience and
mercy to our enemies ! How difficult is it to imitate

the example of Jesus Christ, who when he hung
on the cross, prayed for them who nailed him there ;

how hard is it thus to sacrifice to God our resent-

ment and vengeance ? How difficult is it to sacrifice

unjust gains to God, by restoring them to their own-
ers ; how hard to retrench cxpences, which v/e can-

not honestly support, to reform a table, that gratifies

the senses, to diminish the number ofour attendants,

which does us honour, to lay aside equipages, that

surround us with pomp, and to reduce our expences
to our incomes ! How difficult is it, when all our
wisiies are united in the gratification of a favourite

passion, O ! how hard is it to freeone's self from its

dominion ! How difficult is it to eradicate an old

criminal habit, to reform, and to renew one's self,

to form as it were, a different constitution, to create

other eyes, other ears, another body 1 How hard i-

it,when death approacheth,to bid the Vvorld flirewell

for ever, to part from friends, parents and children !

In general, how difficult is it to surmount that world
of obstacles, which oppose us in our path to eterna-

happiness, to devote one's self entirely to God in a

world, where all the objects of our senses seem tu

conspire to detach us from him !

But, is this sacrifice the less necessary, because it.

is difficult ? Do the disagreeables and difticulties,

which accompany it, invalidate the necessity of it ?

Let us add something of the comforts that belong
to it, they will soften the yoke that religion puts up-
on us, and encourage us in our arduous pursuit of
immortal joy. Look, reckon, multiply as long as

you will, the hardships and pains of this sacrifice,

they can never equal the pleasures and rewards of it.

Wliat delight^ after we have laboured hard at the

1 reduction
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reduction ofour passions, and the reformation of our
hearts ; what delight, after we have striven, or, to use

the language of Jesus Thrist, after we have been in

an agony ^ in endeavouring to resist the torrent, and
to survive, if possible, the dreadful storm that in-

volves the Christian in his passage ; w hat delight to

find, that heaven crowns our wishes with success!

What delight w4i en, on examining conscience pre-

paratory to the Lord's supper, a man is able to say

to himself, " Once I was a sordid, selfish wretch
;

^^ now my happiness is to assist my neighbour. For-
" merly, my thoughts were dissipated in prayer., my
^'' devotions were interrupted by worldly objects, of
*^ which the whole capacity of my soid was fuU ; now,
^^ I am enabled to collect my thoughts in my closet,
^^ and to fix them on that God, in communion with
'^ whom I pass the happiest hours of my life. Once,
'•' I relished nothing but the world and its pleasures ;

• now, my soul breathes only piety and religion."

What high satisfaction, when old age arrives, vhen
our days are passing swifter than a xveax^cr^s shuttle^

to be able to give a good account of our conduct,

and, while the last moments fly, to fill them with

the remembrance of a life well-spent ! When our sins

present themselves before us in all their enormity
;

when we find ourselves in the situation mentioned
by the psalmist, AIj/ sin is ever lie/ore ?ne, Psal. li. 3*

the image ofbloody Uriah haunts me every where,

then how happy to be enabled to say, " I have wept
" for these sins, in the bitterness of penitence 1 have
^' lost the remembrance of plea&ure in sin ; and I
" trust, by the grace of God, I am guarded against
" future attacks from them."

Such are the pleasures of this sacrifice : but what
are its rewards ! Let us only try to form an idea of

the manner in which God gives himselfto a soul, that

devotes itself wholly to him. Ah I li^we love him, is

it not because heJirst loved us ? Alas ! to what degree

soever we elevate our love to him, it is nothing in

3 comparison
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comparison of his love to us 1 What shall I say to

you, my brethren, on the love of God to us? What
shall I say of the blessings, wliich he pours on these

states, and on the individuals who compose them

,

of the restoration of peace, the confirmation ofyour

liberties, the preservation of your lives, the long-

suffering that he exercises toward your souls? Above
all, what shall 1 say concerning that great mystery,

the anniversary of which the church invites you to

celebrate next Lord's day ? God so loved tlie worlds

that he gave his only begotten Son^ John iii. 16,

A God who has loved us in this manner, when
we were enemies to him, how will he not love us,

now w^e are become his friends, now we dedicate to

him ourselves, and all beside that we possess ? What
bounds can be set to his love ? He that spared not

his own Son^ but delivered him upjor us all^ how shall

he not with him alsofreely give us all things? Rom.
viii. 32. Here I sink under the weight of my sub-

ject. O my God! hozv great is thy goodness, which

thou hast laid upfor them thatfear thee ! Psal. xxxi.

19. My God! what will not the felicity of that

creature be, who gives himself wholly ta thee, as

thou givest thyself to him I

Thus, my dear brethren, religion is nothing but

gratitude, sensibility, and love. God grant we may
know it in this manner I May the knowledge of it

fill the heart and mouth of each of us during this

festival, and from this moment to the hour of death,

with the language of my text, " Sacrifice and offer-

ing thou wouldest not, but a body hast thou pre-

pared me. In burnt-offerings for sin, thou hast had

no pleasure : Then said I, Lo ! I come. I come, as

it is written in the volume of the book, to do thy

will, O God !" May God condescend to confirm our.

resolutions by his grace. Amen»

VOL. lit. N SERMON





SERMON VII.

The Efficacy of the Death of Christ,

2 Corinthians v. 14, 15,

The love oj Christ consiraineth us ; because *we thus

judge^ that if one died for all^ then Kere all dead :

And that he diedjor all^ that they xihich live^ should

not henceforth live unto themselves^ but unto him^ xdiick

diedfor them, a7id rose again.

My Brethren,

WE have great designs to-day on you, and we
have great means of executmg them. Some-

times we require the most difficult duties of morali-

ty ofyou. At other times we preach the mortification

of the senses to you, and with St Paul, we tell you,
" they that are Christ's, have crucified the flesh with

the affections and lusts," Gal. v. 24. Sometimes we
attack your attachment to riches, and after the ex-

ample of our great Master, we exhort you to " lay

up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither

moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do
not break through, nor steal,'' Matt. vi. 20. At
other times we endeavour to prepare you for some
violent operation, some severe exercises, wnth which
it may please God to try you, and we repeat the

words of the apostle to the Hebrews, " Ye have not

yet resisted unto blood, striving against sin : Where-
fore lift up the hands which hang down, and the

feeble knees," Heb. xii. 4, 12. At other times we
summon you to suffer a death more painful than

your own ; we require you to dissolve the tender

ties that unite your hearts to your relatives and
2 friends j
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friends ; we adjure you to break the bonds that con-

stitute all the happiness of your lives, and we utter

this language, or shall I rather say, thunder this ter-

rible gradation in the name ofAlmighty God, "Take
now thy son—thine only son—Isaac—whom thou

lovest—and offer him for a burnt-offering upon one
of the mountains, which I will tell thee of," Gen.
xxii. 2. To-day we demand all these. We require

more than the sacrifice of your senses, more than

that of your riches, more than that of your impa-

tience, more than that of an only son ; we demand
an universal devotedness of yourselves to the author

andfinisher ofyourfaith ; and to repeat the emphati-

cal language of my text, which in its extensive com-
pass involves, and includes all these duties, we re-

quire you " henceforth not to live unto yourselves :

but unto him, who died and rose again for you."

As we have great designs on you, so we have great

means of executing them. They are not only a few

of the attractives of religion. They are not only-

such efforts as your ministers sometimes make,
when uniting all their studies and all their abilities,

they approach you with the power of the word. It

is not only an august ceremony, or a solemn festi-

val. They are all these put together, God hath

assembled them all in the marvellous transactions of

this one day.

Here are all the attractives of religion. Here are

all the united efforts of your ministers, who unani-

mously employ on these occasions all the penetra-

tion of their minds, all the tenderness of their hearts,

all the power of language to awake your piety, and
to incline you to render to Jesus Christ love for

love, and life for life. It is an august ceremony, in

which under the most simple symbols that nature

affords, God represents the most sublime objects of

religion to you. This is a solemn festival, the most
solemn festival, that Christians observe, this occa-

isions them to expressin songs of the highestjoy their

gratitude and praise to their deliverer, these are

thei^'
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their sentiments, and thus they exult. The right

hand of the Lord doth valiantly! Psal. cxviii, 15,

Blessed he the God and Father ofour Lord Jesus Christy,

who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heaven-

hj places in Christ, Eph. i. 3. Blessed be God, who
hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resur-

rection ofJesus Christfrom the dead, 'I Pet. i. 3.

And on what days, is it natural to suppose, should

the preaching of the gospel perform those niiracles,

which are promised to it, ii^ not on such days as

these ? Wlien if not on such days as these, sliould

the sword cf the spirit, divide asunder soul and spirit,

joints, and marrow, Eph. vl. 17. Heb. iv. 12. and cut

in twain every bond of self-love and sin ?

To all these means add the supernatural assist-

ance that God communicates in a double portion

in these circumstances to all those, whom a desire

of reconciHation with heaven conducts to this as-

sembly. We have prayed for this assistance at the

dawning of this blessed day ; w^ prayed for it as we
ascended this pulpit, and again before we began this

exercise ; with prayer for divine -assistance we began
this discourse, and now we are going to pray for it

again. My dear brethren, unite your prayers with
ours, and let us mutually say to God:
O thou rock of ages ! Thou author of those great

mysteries, wath which the whole Christian world re-

sounds to-day ! make thy icork perfect, Deut. xxxii,

4. Let the end of ail these mysteries be the salva-

tion of tliis people. Yea Lord ! the incarnation of
thy Word ; the sufferings, to which thou didst ex-

pose him ; the vials of thy wrath, poured on this

victim, innocent indeed in himself, but criminal as

he was charged with all our sins ; tlie cross to which
thou didst deliver him ; the power that thou didst dis-

play in raising him from tlic tomb conqueror over
death and hell ; all these mysteries were designed for

tlie salvation of those believers, wiiom the devotion
of this day hath assembled in this sacred place.

Save them, O Lord I
'' God of peace ! who didst

brine:V
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bring again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great

shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the ever-

lasting covenant, make them perfect in every good
work to do thy will; work in them that which is

well-pleasing in thy sight through Jesus Christ, to

whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen," Heb.
xiii. 20. 21.

The love ofChrist coyistraineth us. This is our ttx.t.

Almost every expression in it is equivocal : but its

ambiguity does not diminish its beauty. Every path

of explication is strewed with flowers, and we meet
with only greatand interesting objects, even conform-

able to the mysteries of this day, and to the cere-

mony that assembles us in this holy place. If there

be a passage in the explication of which we have
ever felt an inclination to adopt that maxim, which
hath been productive of so many bad comments,
that is, that expositors ought to give to every pas-

sage of scripture all the different senses which it

will bear, it is this passage, which we have chosen

for our ieiLt. Judge of it yourselves.

There is an ambiguity in the principal subject^ of

which our apostle speaks, The love of Christ. This

phrase may signify either the love of Christ to us,

or our love to him.

There is an ambiguity in the persons who are

animated with this love. The love of Christ con-

straineth us ; St Paul means either the ministers

of the gospel, of whom he speaks in the preced-

ing and following verses ; or all believers^ to the

instruction of whom he consecrated all his writ-

ings.

There is also an ambiguity in the effects^ which
the apostle attributes to this love. He says. The
love of Christ constraineth 21s, the love of Christ

nniteih^ or presseth us. The love of Christ constrain-

eth us^ may either signify, our love to Jesus Christ

uniteth us to one another, because it collects and
unites all our desires in one point, that is, in Jesus

Phrist the centre. In this sense St Paul says.

Love
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Love is the bond of perfectness^ Col. iii. 14. that is to

say, the most perfect friendships, that can be form-
ed, are those which have love for their principle.

Thus if my text were rendered love uniteth us toge*

ther^ it would express a sentiment very conformable
to the scope of St Paul in this epistle. He proposeth
in this epistle in general, and in this chapter in parti-

cular, to discourage those scandalous divisions which
tore out the vitals of the church at Corinth, where
party was against party, one part of the congrega-
tion against another part of the congregation, and
one pastor was against another pastor.

The love of Christ constraineth us may also signify,

the love of Christ transporteth m^ and carries us, as

it were, out of ourselves. In this case, the apostle

must be supposed to allude to those inspirations,

which the pagan priests pretended to receive from
their gods, with which, they said, they were filled,

and to those, with which the prophets of the true
God were really animated. The original word is

used in this sense in Acts, where it is said, Paul was
pressed in spirit^ and testified to the Jews^ that Jesus
*was Christy chap, xviii. 5. This explication ap-

proaches still nearer to the scope of St Paul, and to
the circumstances of the apostles. They had ec-

stacies. St Peter in the city of Joppa was in an ec-

Stacy, St Paul also was caught up to the third heaven^

chap. X, 10. not knowing wJiether lie was in the body,

or out ofthe body^ 2 Cor. xii. 2, 3. These ecstacies,

these transports, these close communions with God,
with which the inspired men w^ere honoured, made
them sometimes pass for idiots. This is the sense
whicli some give to these words. We arefoolsfor
Chrisfs sake, 1 Cor. iv. 10. This meaning of our
text well comports with the words which imme-
diately precede, '' Whether we be besides ourselves,
it is to God : or whether we be sober, it is for your
cause ;" that is to say, If we be sometimes at such
an immense distance from all sensible objects, if our
minds be sometimes so absent from all the things,

that
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that occupy and agitate the minds of other men,

that we seem to be entirely beside ourselves^ it is

because we are all concentred in God ; it is because

our capacity, all absorbed in this great object, can-

not attend to any thing that is not divine, or which .

doth not proceed immediately from God.

The love ofChrist constraineth us. This expression

may mean, .... (my brethren, it is not my usual

methdd to fill my sermons with an enumeration of

the diiferent senses that interpreters have given of

passages of scripture : but all these explications,

which I repeat, and with which perhaps I may over-

charge my discourse to-day, appear to me so just

and beautiful, that I cannot reconcile myself to the

passing of them over in silence. When I adopt one,

I seem to myself to regret the loss of another.)

This, I say, may also signify, that the love of Jesus

Christ to us surrounds us on every side ; or that our

love to him j^ervades, and possesses all the powers of

our souls.

The first sense of the original term is found in

this saying of Jesus Christ concerning Jerusalem,

The days shall come upon thee, that time enejuies shall

cast a trench about thee and compass thee i^ound, and

keep thee in on every side, Luke xix. 43. The latter

is a still more beautiful sense of the term, and per-

fectly agrees with the preceding words, already

quoted, " If we be beside ourselves, it is to God.'*

A prevalent passion deprives us at times of the li-

berty of reasoning justly, and of conversing accu-

rately. Some take these famous words of St Paul

in this sense, / could msh myself accursed from Christ

for my brethren^ llom. ix. 3. and these of Moses,

Forgive their sin, and ifnot^ blot me, I pray thee, out

ofthy book, Exod. xxxii. 32. Not that a believer in

Christ can ever coolly consent to be separated from

Christ, or blotted out of the catalogue of those bless-

ed souls, for whom God reserves eternal happiness:

but these expressions flow from transports cyj'lmje in

holy men. They were beside themselves, transported

beyond
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beyond their judgment. It is the state of a soul oc-

cupied with one great interest, animated with only

one great passion.

Finally, These words also are equivocal. Ifone died

for all, that is to say, if Jesus Christ hath satisfied

divine justice by his death for all men, then, all

they, who have recourse to it, are accounted to have
satisfied it in his person. Or rather. Ifone diedfor
all, if no man can arrive at salvation but by the

grace, which the death of Christ obtained for him,

then are all dead, then all ought to take his death for

a model by dying themselves to sin. Agreeably to

this idea, St Paul says. We are buried with him hy

haptism into death, Rom. vi. 4. that is, the ceremony
of wholly immersing us in water, when we were
baptized, signified, that we died to sin, and that of
raising us again from our immersion signified, that

we would no more return to those disorderly prac-

tices, in which we lived before our conversion to

Christianity. Kiiowmg this, adds our apostle, inthat

Christ died, he died unto sin once ; hut in that he liveth,

he liveth unto God, ver. 10. Thus in my text, " If

one died for al], then were all dead," that is, agree-

able to the following words, "He died for all, that

they which live, should not henceforth live unto
themselves : but unto him, which died for them,
and rose acrain."

Such is the diversity of interpretations, of which
the words of my t^^t arc susceptible. Nothing can
be further from mv design, nothins^ w^ould less com-
port with the holiness of this day, than to put each
of these in an even balance, and to examine with
scrupulosity which merited the preference. I would
wish to unite them all, as far as it is practicable,

and as far as the time allotted for this exercise will

allow. They, who have written on eloquence, should
have remarked one figure of speech, w^hich, I think,

has not been observed, I mean, a sublime ambiguity,

I understand by this, the artifice of a man, who, not
being able to express his rich ideas by simple terms,

of determinate meaning, makes use of others, which
excite
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excite a multitude of ideas; like those war-machines
that strike several ways at once. I could shew you
many examples of these traits of eloquence in both
sacred and profane writers : but such discussions

would be improper here.

In general, we are fully persuaded, that the design
of St Paul in my text is to express the power of those
impressions, which the love of Jesus Christ to man-
kind makes on the hearts of real Christians. This is

an idea that reigns in all the writings of this^'apostle

;

and it especially prevails in this epistle, from which
our text is taken. '^ We all, with open face, behold-
ing as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed
into the same image from glory to glory, even as by
the spirit ofthe Lord," 2 Cor. iii. 18. " Always bear-

ing about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus,

that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest
in our body," chap. iv. 10. " Though our outward
man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by
day. Our light affliction, which is but for a moment,
worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory : while we look not at the things

which are seen, but at the things which are not seen;

for the things which are seen are temporal ; but the

things which are not seen are eternal," ver. 16—^18.
^' He that hath wrought us for the self same
thing, is God, who also hath given unto us the

earnest of the Spirit," chap. v. 5. " AVe are willing

rather to be absent from the body, and present vjith

the Lord," xer. S. Again in the text, *' The love of
Christ constraineth us, because we thus judge, that

if one died for all, then were all dead ; and that he
<licd for all, that they which live, shmild not hence-
forth live unto tliem selves, but unto him which died

for them, and rose again." Tliis is the language of
a soul, on which the love of Ciu'ist makes lively and
deep impressions.

Let us follow this idea, and, in order to imite, as

iar as an union is practicable, all the different expli-

cations I have mentioned^ let us consider these im-
pressions. L In
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I. In regard to the vehement desires and senti-

ments they excite in our hearts. This love constrain-^

eth^ it possesseth, it transporteth us.

II. In regard to the several recipients of it. The
love qfChrist cojistraineth us^ us believers, and particu-

larly us ministers of the Gospel, who are heralds of

the love of God.
III. In regard to the consolations which are ex-

perienced through the influence of love in the mise-

ries of life, and in the agonies of death, of which
the apostle speaks in the preceding verses.

IV. In regard to the universality of that devoted-
ness, with which these sentiments inspire us to this

Jesus, who hath loved us in a manner so tender.
*' He died for all, that they which live should not
henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him
which died for them, and rose again."

A iter we have considered these ideas separately,

I will endeavour to unite them all together, and ap-

ply them to the mystery of this day. God grant,

when you come to the table of Jesus Christ, when
you receive from our hands the bread and the wine,
the symbols of his love, when in his name we say to

you, this is my body^ this is my blood ; you may an-

swer, from the bottom of a soul penetrated with
this love, " The love of Christ constraineth us, be-

cause we thus judge, that if one died for all, then
were all dead ; and that he died for all, that they
TA^iich live should not henceforth live unto themselves,

but unto him v»'hich died for them, and rose again.'*

I. Let us consider the impressions of the love of
Christ on us in regard to th veliemence of those desires

y

and the vivacity of those sentiments^ which are eaxitedhy

it in the soul ofa real ( hristian, I am well aware that

lively sentiments, and vehement desires, seem entire-

ly chimerical to some people. There are many per-

sons, who imagine that the degree, to which they
have carried piety, is the highest diat can be attain-

ed j that there is no going beyond it 5 and tliat all

higher
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higher pretensions, are unsubstantial, and enthusiasti-

cal. Agreeably to this notion, they think it right to

strike out of the list of real virtues as many as their

preachers recommend of this kind, although theyseem
celebrated in scripture, and beautifully exemplified

in the lives of the holy men of old. 1 am speaking
now of zeal and fervour. This pretence, all extrava-

gant as it is, seems to be founded on reason, and has

1 know not what of the serious and grave in its ex-

travagance. It is impossible, say they, that abstract

truths should make the same impressions, on men
composed of flesh arid blood, as sensible objects do.

Now all is abstract in religion. An invisible Re-
deemer, invisible assistance, an invisible judge, in-

visible punishments, invisible rewards.

Were the people, whom I oppose, to attribute their

coldness and indifference to their own frailty ; were
they endeavouring to correctit ; were they succeeding
in attempts to free themselves from it ; we would not
reply to their pretence : but, when they are syste-

matically cold and indolent ; when, not content with

a passive obedien<je to these deplorable dispositions,

they refuse to grant the ministers of the gospel the

liberty of attacking them ; when they pretend that we
should meditate on the doctrines of redemption and
on a geometrical calculation with equal coolness

;

that these words, " God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son to save it^^' should be
pronounced with the same indifference as these,
^' The whole is greater than a part ;'* this is the

height of injustice. We are not obliged, we think,

to reason with people of this kind, and while they
remain destitute of that faculty, without which they

cannot enter into those demonstrations, which we
could produce on this article, it would be in vain to

pretend to convince them.
After all, we glory in being treated by persons of

this kind in the same manner, in which they would
have treated saintsofthehighest order, those eminent

pietists.
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pietists, who felt the fine emotions, which they style

enthusiasm and fanaticism. What impressions o F re-

ligion, had Moses, David, Elias, and many other

saints, a list of whom we have not' time to produce ?

Were the sentiments of those men cold, who u tter-

ed their emotions in such language as this ? *' O
Lord/! I beseech thee, shew me thy glory," E xod.

xxxiii. 18, '^ O Lordl forgive their sin, or blot me,
I pray thee, out of thy book," chap, xxxii. 32.. '' I

have been very jealous f6r the Lord God of ho sts,'*

1 Kings xix. 10. " The zeal of thine house hath

eaten me up," Psal. Ixix. 9. " How amiable arc 5 thy

tabernacles, O Lord of hosts 1 My heart and my flesh

cry out for the living God. When shall I come , and
appear before God ? Before thine altars, O Lo rd of

hosts, my king, and my God!" Psal. Ixxxiv. 31—3.

*' As the hart panteth after the water-brook 5, so

panteth my soul after thee, O God ! My soul tl .lirst-

eth for God, for the living God!" chap. xlii. 1, 2.

" Love is strong as death. Jealousy is cruel a ,s the

grave. The coals thereof are coals of fire. I ^any
waters cannot quench love,, neither can the i loods

drown it," Cant. viii. 6, 7.

If religion hath produced such lively sentin lents^

such vehement desires in the hearts of those b eliev-

ers, who saw in a very imperfect manner the ol gects,

that are most capable of producing them, I mean
the cross, and all its mysteries, what emotions ought
not to be excited in us, who behold them in r i light

so clear ?

Ah, sinner 1 thou miserable victim of deaf :h and
hell, recollect the means that grace hath em\ vloyed

to deliver thee ! raised from the bottom of a black

abyss, contemplate the love that brought th ee up,

behold, stretch thy soul, and measure the dime nsions

of it. Represent to thyself the Son of God en joying

in the bosom of his Father inefikble delights, . him-
s.elf the object of his adorable Father's love. I 5ehold

the Son ofGod casting his eyes on this earth, t 'oucli-

ed with a sight of the miseries into which si n haa
ph anged
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])]uiiged the wretched posterity of Adam ; forming
from all eternity the generous design of suffering ill

thy stead, and executing his purpose in the fulness

of time. See him, whom angels adore, uniting him^
self to mortal flesh in the virgin's womb, wrapped
in swaddling clothes, and lying in a manger at Beth-

lehem. Represent to thyself Jesus suffering the just

displeasure of God in the garden of Gethsemane ;

sinking under the weight of thy sins, with which he
was charged ; crying in the extremity of his pain,
" O my Father ! if it be possible, let this cup pass

from me !'* See Jesus passing over the brook Cedron,
carrying to Calvary his cross, execrated by an un-

bridled populace, fastened to the' infamous instru-

ment of his punishment, crowned with thorns, and
rent asunder with nails ; losing sight for a while of

the love of his Father, which constituted all his

peace and joy ; bowing under the last stroke, and
uttering these tragical words, w^hich ought to make
all sinners shed tears of blood, " My God! my God!
why hast thou forsaken me ?" Ah ! philosophic^^l

gravity ! cool reasoning ! how misemployed are ye
in meditating these deep mysteries !

" How excel*

lent is thy loving-kindnesses, O God !" Psal. xxxvi.

7. " My soul shall be satisfied as with marrow and
fatness, when I remember thee upon my bed, and
meditate on thee in the night-watches," chap. Ixiii.

5, 6. " The love of God is shed abroad in our hearts

by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us," Rom. v.

5. " 1 am crucified with Christ : nevertheless I live;

yet not I, but Christ liveth in me ; and the life

which I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of

the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself

for me," Gal. ii. 20. '^ He that hath wrought us for

the selfsame thing is God, who also hath given un-

to us the earnest of his Spirit. The love of Christ

constraineth us, because we thus judge, that if one

died for all, then were all dead." This is the lan-

guage of a heart inflamed with an idea of the love of

Christ.

II. Let
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11. Let us consider the impressions of the love of

Jesus Christ in regard to the differ^ent 7'eceivers q/^ it.

The love of' Christ constraineth us, us, that is to say i/s

believers, whatever rank we occupy in the church

:

but in a particular manner us apostles of the Lord. 1

have already intimated, that my text may be consi-

dered as an explication of what related to the apos-

tles in the foregoing verses. What idea had St Paul

given of apostleship in the preceding verses? tie

had represented these holy men as all taken up with

the duties of their office ; as surmounting the great-

est obstacles ; as triumphing over the most violent

conflicts in the discharge of their function ; as ac-

quitting themselves with a rectitude of conscience-

capable of sustaining the strictest scrutiny of men,
yea of God himself; as deeply sensible of the ho-

nour that God had put upon them, by calling them
to such a work ; as devoting all their labours, ali

their diligence, and all their time to the salvation of

the souls ofmen. We must repeat all the foregoing

chapters, were we to confirm these observations by
the apostle's own words. In these chapters we meet
with the following expressions. " Our rejoicing is

this, the testimony of our conscience,'' 2 Cor. i. 12.

" Thanks be unto God, which always causeth us to

triumph in Christ, and maketh manifest the savour

of his knowledge by us in everyplace," chap. ii. 14.

" We are not as many, which corrupt the word of
God : but as of sincerity, but as of God, in the sight

of God speak we in Christ," ver. 17. " If the minis-

tration of death, written and engraven in stones,

was glorious, so that the children of Israel could not

stedfastly behold the face of Moses, for the glory of
his countenance, which glory was to be done away;
how shall not the ministration of the spirit be rather

glorious?" chap. iii. 7, 8. " All things are for your
sakes, that abundant grace might redound to the

glory of God," chap. iv. 15. To the same purpose
are the words immediately preceding the text.
" Whether we be besides ourselves, it is to God, or

whether we be sober, it is for your cause." What
3

'

cause
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cause produced all these noble effects ? What ob-

ject animated St Paul, and the other apostles, to

fill up the noble character they bore in a manner so

glorious ? St Paul tells you in the text, " The love

of Christ constraineth us ;" that is to say, the love

of Jesus Christ to his church makes such deep and
lively impressions on our hearts, that we can never
lose sight of it. We think we can never take too

much pains for the good of a society, which Jesus

Christ so tenderly loves. We are so filled with gra-

titude for his condescension, first for incorporating

us into this august body, and next for substituting

ns to act in his place, that we rejoice in every oppor-

tunity of sacrificing all to express our sense of it.

These are tire true sentiments of a minister of the

Gospel. W1ien I speak of a minister of the Gospel,

I do not mean a minister by trade and profession

only, I mean a minister by inclination and affection.

Por, my brethren, there are two sorts of ministers,

the one I may justly denominate trading ministers,

the otiher affectionate ministers. A trading minis-

ter, w^ho considers the functions of his ministry in

temporal views only, w^ho studies the evidences and
doctrines of religion, nat to confirm himself, but to

convince others, who puts on the exterior of piety,

but is destitute of the sentiments of it, is a charac-

ter sordid and base, I had almost said, odious and
CT^ecrable. What character can be more odious and
execrable, than that of a man, who gives evidence

of a truth, which he himself does not believe ? Who
excites the most lively emotions in an auditory,

while he himself is less affected than any of his hear-

ers ? But there is also a minister by inclination and
affection, who studies the truths of religion, be-

cause they present to him the most sublime objects,

that a reasonable creature can contemplate, and w^ho

speaks with eagerness and vehemence on these truths,

because, he perceives, they only are worthy of go-

verning intelligent beings.

What eftects does a meditation of the love of God
in Christ produce on the heart of such a minister ?

2 St
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St Paul mentions the effects in the text. The love of

Christ cofistraineth, sun^oimdeth, presseth, transporteth

Mm, My brethren, pardon me if I say the greatest

part of you are not capable of entering into these

reflections ; for, as you consider the greatest mys-

teries of the gospel only in a vague and superficial

manner, you neither know the solidity nor the

beauty of them, you neither perceive the founda-

tion, the connection, nor the glory of them. Hence
it is, that your minds are unhappy when they attend

long to these subjects, reading tires you, meditation

fatigues you, a discourse of an hour wears out all

yoLU' patience, the langour of your desires answer*

to the nature of your applications, and your sacri-

fices to religion correspond to the faintness of those

desires, and to the duhiess of those applications

which produced them. It was not thus with St

Paul, nor is it thus with such a minister of the gos-

pel as I have described. As he meditates he learns j

as he learns, his desire of kaowing increaseth. He
sees the whole chain of wonders, that God hath

wrought for the salvation of men ; he admires to see

a promise made to Adam renewed to Abraham ; he

rejoices to find a promise renewed to Abraham con*

firmed to Jlloses ; he is delighted to see a promise

confirmed to Moses published by the prophets, and
long after that publication accomplished by Jesus

Christ. Charmed with all these duties, he thinks

it felicity to enter into the views and the functions

of Jesus Christ, and to become a "joorker tog ther

idth him^ chap. vi. 1. this work engrosses all his

thoughts ; he lives only to advance it ; he sacri^

ficeth all to this great design, he is besides himself.

Why ? Tlie love cfChrist coiistraineth him.

III. Let us add a few considerations on the im-*

pressions of the love of Jesus Christ in regard to

" the consolations which they afford in the miseries

of life, and in the agonies of death."

By what unheard of secret does the Christian sur-

voL, iTi. O mount
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mount pain ? By what unheard of secret does he.

find pleasure in the idea of death ? St Paul informs

us in the text. " The love of Christ possesseth us,

because we thus judge, that if one died for all, then

were all dead.' Ifone diedfor all^ thmi were all dead,

this is the source ofthe consolations of a dying man,
this is the only rational system that men have op-

posed against the fears of death. All beside are

vain and feeble, not to say stupid and absurd.

What can be more improper to support us under

the fear of death than the presumptions, the uncer-

tainties, the tremulous hopes of a Socrates, or a Se-

neca, or other pagan philosophers ?

What can be less likely to arm us against the fear

of death than distant consequences drawn fi'om con-

fused notions of the nature of the soul, such as na-

tural religion affords ? What can be less substantial

than vague speculations on the benevolence of the-

Supreme Being ?

Can any thing be more extravagant, can any

thing be less capable of supporting us under the

fear of death, than that art which worldlings use,

of avoiding the sight of it, and of stupifying the soul

in tumult and noise ?

Let us not assume a brutal courage;, let us not

affect an intrepidity, whicli we are incapable of

maintaining, and which will deceive us, when the

enemy comes. Poor mortal ! victim of death and
hell I do not say, / a7n increased xvith goods ^ and have

need of nothings Rev. iii. 17. while every voice a-

round thee cries. Thou art poor and miserable^ blind

and naked. Let us acknowledge our miseries. Every
thing in dying terrifies me.
The pains that precede it, terrify me. I shudder,

when I see a miserable creatureburning with a fever,

suffocated, tormented, enduring more on a death-

bed than a criminal suffers on a scaffold or a wheel .\

When J see this, I say to myself. This is the state

into which I must shortly come.
The sacrifices, to which death calls us> terrify me,

1 am
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I am notable, without rending my son with in-

sufferable grief, I am not able to look at the dismal

vail, that is about to cover every object of my de-

light. Ah ! how can I bear to contemplate myself

dissolving my strongest bonds, leaving my nearest

relations, quitting, for ever quitting my most tender

friends, and tearing myself from my own family!

The state into wifiich death brings my hodij^ terri-

fies me. I Cannot without horror figure to myself

my funeral, my coffin, my grave, my organs, to which
my Creator hath so closely united my soul, cold and
motionless, without feeling and life.

Above all, the idea ofajust tribunal, before which
death will place me, terrifies me. My hair starts

and stiffens on my head, my blood freezes in my
veins, my thoughts tremble and clash, my knees

smite together, when I reflect on these w^ords of St

Paul just before my text, " We must all appear be-

fore the judgment-seat of Christ, that every one may
receive the things done in his body, according to

that he hath done, whether it be good or bad," ver.

10. Miserable I ! I, who have so often sinned a-

gainst iny own light ; I, who have so often forgotten

my Creator ; I, who have so often been a scourge

to my neighbour j so often a scandal to the church;

Wretched I ! I m.ust " appear before the judgment-
seat of Christ, to receive the things done in my
body, whether they be good or bad !" What an idea!

Wliat a terrible, what a desperate idea !

The impressions which an idea of the love of

Christ makes upon my soul, efface those gloomy im-

pressions which an idea ofdeath had produced there,

ilie love of Christ consoles my soul and dissipates all.

my fears. Jfone dedfor all, then ueix all dead, is a

short system against the fear of death.

Jesus Christ diedfor all. The pains of death terri-

fy me no more. When I compare wliat Jesus Christ

appoints me to suffer with what he suffered for me,
my pains vanish, and seem nothing to me. Beside,

iiow can I doubt, v/liether he, wlio had so much love

2 as
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as to die for me, will support me under the pains of

death ? Having been tried in all points like as *we arCy

will he not be touched with a feeling ofmy hifirmitieSy

and deliver me when I am tried as he was.

Jesus Christ diedfor all. The saerjfices that death

requires of me, terrify me no more. I am fully per-

suaded, God will indemnify me for all that death

takes from me, and he who gave me his own Son,
" will with him also freely give me all things,"^

Rom. viii. S2,

Jesus Christ diedfor alL The state to which death

reduces my body^ terrifies me no more. Jesus Christ

hath sanctified my grave, and his resurrection is a

pledge of mine.
Jesus Christ diedfor all. The trihu?iaihefore which

death places me, hath nothing in it to terrify me,

Jesus Christ hath silenced it. The blows of divine

justice fell on his head, and he is the guardian of
mine. Thus " the love of Christ presseth, covereth,,

and surroundetli us, because we thus judge, that if

one died for all, then were all dead.''

IV, The impressions of the love of Christ on us

are considerable, in regard to that universal ohediencg^

with which the tender love of a Redeemer inspires

us. This is the meaning of these words, " he died

for all, that they which live should not henceforth

live unto themselves, but tmto him which died for

them, and rose again." Of the characters, the mo*
tives, the pleasures of this universal obedience, you
cannot be ignorant, my brethren. They make the

chief matter of all the discourses that are addressed

to you ; and they have been particularly the topics

for some weeks past, while we were going over the

liistory of th.e passion of Christ, a history that may
be truly called a narration of Christ's love to you.

I will therefore confine myself to one reflection.

I make this reflection, in order to prevent mis-

takes gn this disposition of mind, of which my text.

speaks..
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speaks. Let us not imagine, that St Paul, by ex-

horting us to live only to Christ, intends to dissuade

us from living for the benefit of our fellow-creatures.

On the contrary, I have already recommended that

sense of the words which some commentators give

;

**• the love of Christ constraineth us,'' that is, say

some, " the love of Christ unites us in bonds of love

to one another ;'* and I have already shewn, that if

this could not be proved to be the precise meaning
of St Paul in the text, it is however, a very just no-

tion in itself, and a doctrine taught by the apostle

in express words in other places. But what I have

not yet remarked is this. In the opinion of some
interpreters there is a close connection between the

words of my text, " the love of Christ constraineth

us," and the preceding words, " whether we be be-

sides ourselves, it is to God ; or whether we be so-

ber, it is for your cause." According to this notion^

St Paul having described the two parts of devotion,

or if ye will, the two kinds of Christian devotion,

unites both in this general expression, Uve unto

Christ, The one is the devotion of the closet, the

other that of society. Closet devotion is expressed

in the words, " whether we be besides ourselves, it

is to God." This is expressive of th^ effusions ofa

soul, who, having excluded the world, and being

alone with his God, unfolds a heart penetrated with

love to him. " Whether we be sober, it is for your
cause, for the love of Christ uniteth us," signifies

the state of a soul, who having quitted the closet^

having returned to his natural course of thought,

and having etitered into the society in which God
has appointed him to li\e^ makes the happiness of

his neighbour his principal occupation.

I say of this interpretation, as 1 said of a former,

I am not sure, that it contains precisely the mean-
ing of St Paul in the text : but it contains an idea

very just in itself, and which the apostle, as well

as all other inspired writers, has expressed else-

where. Would ye then perform this necessary duty,

agreeably
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agreeably to this sense of the text? Would they
" -who live not live to themselves, but unto him
which died for them, and rose again r" Let your de-

votion have two parts. Let your life be divided in-

to two sorts of devotion, the devotion of the closet,

and the devotion of society.

Practise private devotion, he besides yourselves un-

to God. Believer ! Is it right for thee to indemnify
thyself by an immediate communion with thy God
for the violence that is done to thine affection,

when thou art obliged, either wholly to lose sight of

him, or to see him only through mediums, which
conceal a part of his beauty? Well then, enter into

thy closet, shut thy door against the world, flee

from society, and forget it, give thyself up to the

delights wliich holy souls ^ed^ when they absorb

themselves in God. Beseech him, after the exam-
ple of inspired men in their private interviews with

him, to manifest himself lo you in a more intimate

manner. Say to him as they said, '^ O Lord, I be-

seech thee, shew me thy glory. It is good for me
to draw near to God. Whom have I in heaven but

thee ? there is none upon earth, that I desire besides

thee,'' Exod. xxxiii. 18. Psal. ixxxiii. 28, 25.

But, after thou hast performed the devotion of

the closet, practise the devotion of society. After

thou hast been besides thijselj to God., be sober to thy

neighbour. Let love unite thee to the rest of mankind.

Visit the prisoner; relieve the sick; guide the doubt-

ful ; assist him who stands in need of your credit.

Distrust a piety that is not ingenious at rendering

thee useful to society. St Paul somewhere says, "_ All

the law IS fulfilled in one word, even in this, thou

shalt love thy neighbour as thyself" This proposi-

tion seems hyperbolical. Some expositors have

thought it justifiable, by supposing, that tlie apostle

speaks here only of the second table of the law.

Their supposition is unnecessary. In some respects

all virtues are comprised in this command, thou

shall love thy neighbour. To love our neighbour, we
must
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must be humble. When we have lofty notions of
ourselves, it is impossible to pay that attention to a

neighbour which his merit demands. To love our
neighbour, we must be patient. When the first ob-

stacle discourages us, or when the least opposition

inflames our tempers ; it is impossible to enter into

those details which love for a neighbour requires.

In order to discharge the duty of loving a neighbour,

we must be moderate in our pleasures. When we are

devoted to pleasure, it is impossible to endure those

disagreeables, which love to a neighbour demands.
Above all, to love a neighbour, we must love God, Re-
member the saying of St John, " If a man say, I love

God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar," 1 Johniv.

20. For what is love ? Is it not that sympathy which
forms between two intelligent beings a conformity

of ideas and sentiment? And how can we flatter

ourselves, that we have a conformity of ideas with a
God of love, who hath communicated to his crea-

tures a conformity of sentiments and ideas, if we
withhold our affection from his creatures, and live

only to ourselves ? " He then, who saith, I love

God, and hateth his brother, is a liar." If thou dost

not love him, thou art (permit me to say it,) thou
art a visionary, a fanatic.

Who is a visionary ? who is a fanatic ? He is a

man who creates fanciful ideas of God. He is a man
who frames an arbitrary morality. He is a man, who,
under pretence of living to God, forgets what he
owes to his fellow creatures. And this is exactly the

character of the man, whose closet devotion makes
him neglect social religion. Ah ! hadst tliou just no-

tions of God, thou wouldst know, that God is Love

;

and hadst thou just notions of morality, tliou would-
est know, tiiat it is impossible for God, wiio is love,

to prescribe any otlier love to us, than that which
is the essence of all moral duties.

All these ideas, my brethren, would require much
enlargement : but time fails. I shall not scruple so

much the closing of this subject to-day, without con-

sidering
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^idering it in every point of view, as 1 should do,in
our ordinary exercises. 1 descend from this pulpit

to conduct you to the table of the J^ord, on which
lie the symbols of that love of which we have been
speaking, and they will exhort you in language more
forcible than mine to reduce all the doctrine of this

day to practice.

We have been preaching to you fervour, zeal,

transports of divine love ; attend to those symbols,

they preach these virtues to you in words more
powerful than ours. Say to yourselves, when you
approach the holy table: It was on the evening that

preceded the terrible day of my Eedeemer's infinite

sufferings, that he appointed this commemorative
supper. This bread is a memorial of his body, which
was bruised for my sins on the cross. The wine is

a memorial of that blood which so plentifully flow-

ed from his w^ounds to ransom me from my sins In
remembering this love is there any ice that will not
thaw ? Is there any marble that will not break ?

will not love the most vehement animate and inflame

you?
"We have been preaching that the love of Jesus

Christ ought to animate you. Hear the voice of these

symbols, they preach this truth to you in language
more powerful than ours. There is not to-daj among
you an old man so infirm; nor a poor man so mean;
nor a citizen so unknown to his fellow citizens, that

he may not approach the holy table, and receive

from sovereign wisdom the mysterious repast.

But, ministers of the gospel, we have been say-

ing, ought more than other men to be animated
with the love of Christ. My dear colleagues in

the work of the Lord, hear these symbols ; they
preach to you in language more powerful than

ours. What a glory hath God put upon us in

choosing to commit to us such a ministry of re-

conciliation ! What an honour to be called to preach

such a gospel I W^hat an honour to be appoint-

ed dispensers of these rich favours^ which God to-

^ay
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4ay bestows on this assembly ! But, at the same
time, what love ought the love of God to us to ex-

cite in our hearts ? The heart of a minister of the
gospel should be an altar on which divine fire should
burn with unquenchable flame.

We have been preaching to you, that the love of
Christ will become to you an inexhaustible source
of consolation in the distresses of life, and in the

agonies of death. Hear these symbols ; they preach
these truths to you in language more forcible than
ours. Hear them ; tliey say to you in the name of
God, " Fear not, thou worm Jacob ! When thou
passest through the waters, I will be Vv^ith thee, and
through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee :

when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not
be burnt," Isa. xli. 14.

We have been preaching to you an universal obe-
dience to the will of God. Hear these symbols

;

they preach this truth to you in language more for-

cible than ours. And what exceptions would you
make in your obedience to a Saviour, who does for

you what you are going to see, to hear, and to ex-

perience ? What can you refuse to a Saviour, who
gave you his blood and his life ; to a Saviour, who,
on his throne, where he is receiving the adorations
of Angels and Seraphims, thinks of your bodies,

your souls, your salvation ; who still wishes to hold
the most tender and intimate communion with you?
My dear brethren, 1 hope so many exhortations

will not be addressed to you in vain. 1 hope we
shall not be ministers of vengeance among you to-

day. You are not going, I trust, by receiving sacra-

mental bread and wine at our hands to-day, to eat

and drink your own condemnation. I hope the
windows of heaven will be opened to-day, and bene-
dictions from above poured out on this assembly.
The angels, I trust, are waiting to rejoice in your
conversion. May Jesus Christ testify his approba-
tion of your love to him by shedding abroad rich ef.

fusions
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fusions of his love amon^- you! May this com-
munion be remembered with pleasure when you
come to die, and may the pleasing recollection of

it felicitate you through all eternity ! O thou mighty

one of Israel! O Jesus, our hope and joy, hear and

ratify our prayers 1 Amen. To him, as to the Fa-

ther and the Holy Spirit, be honour and glory for

ever. Amen.

SERMON



SERMON VIII.

Tilt Life of Faith,

Habakkuk ii. 4.

Thejust shall live by his Faith.

»^T^HE words of our text, which open to us a wide

j[ field of reflections, may be taken in two senses.

The first may be called a moral sense, and the last

a theological sense. The first regards the circum-

stances of the Jews, when the prophet Habakkuk
delivered this prophecy ; and the last respects that

great object, on which believers have fixed their

eyes in all ages of the church.

Habakkuk, (for I enter into the matter imme-
diately, in order to have full time to discuss the sub-

ject,) began to prophesy before the destruction of

Jerusalem by the army of Nebuchadnezzar, and he

was raised up to announce the progress of that

scourge, or, as another prophet calls him, that hammer

of the xdiole earthy Jcr. 1. 23. Habakkuk, astonished,

and, in a manner, offended at his own predictions,

derives strength from the attributes of God to sup-

port himself under this trial, and expresseth himself

in this manner ;
" Art thou not from everlasting,

O Lord my God, mine holy one ? We shall not die,

O Lord ! thou hast ordained them for judgment,
and, O Mighty God ! thou hast established them
lor correction. Thou art of purer eyes than to be-

hold evil," chap. i. 12, 13.

The prophet goes further. Not content with vagu.;?

ideas on a subject so interesting, he intreats God to

give him some particular knowledge bv revelation of

the
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the destiny ofa tyrant, who boasted of insulting God,
pillaging his temple, and carrying his people into

captivity : I will stand upon my watch, and set me upon

the tower y and x ill watch to see what he will say imto me.

The Rabbies give a very singular exposition of the

words, I will stand upon my waichj and they translate

them, / will confijie myselfin a circle. The prophet,

say they, drew a circle, and made a solemn vow, that

he would not go out of it till God had unfolded those

dark dispensations to him, which seemed so injurious

to his perfections. This was almost like the famous
consul, who, being sent by the Roman senate to An-
liochus, made a circle round that prince, and said to

him. Either you shall accept the conditions ofpeace
which I offer you, before you go out ofthis circle, or in

the name oftheSenatel wiildeclarewar against you*^.

God yielded to the desire of his servant ; he in-

formed him of the dreadful vicissitudes which Nebu-
chadnezzar should experience ; and of the return of
the Jews into their own country: but at the same
time he assured him, that these events were at a con-

siderable distance, that no man could rejoice in them
except he looked forward into futurity, but that

faith in the accomplishment of these promised bless-

ings would support believers under that deluge of
calamities which was coming on the church. " The
vision is yet for an appointed time. At the end it

shall speak and shall not lie/' If the Lord seem to

YOU to defer the accomplishment of his promises too

long, wait for it with ail that deference, which finite

creatures owe to the supreme Intelligence that go-

verns the world. He, you will lind, ivUl not tarry

beyond his appointed time. TJte soul, which is lifted

up^ that is to say, the man who would fix a time for

God to crush tyrants, is not upright^ but wanders
after his own speculations : hit the just shall live by

Jmfo^u
Tlii^;

* M. Popilius Lteiia a Antioclius Epipliancs dans Vellei Pa^rc.

liibt. Rom. 1. i.
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This is what I call the moral sense of tlie text, re-

lative to the peculiar circumstances of the Jews in

the time of the prophet, and in this sense St Paul ap-

plies my text to the circumstances of the Hebrews,
who were called to endure many afflictions in this

life, and to defer the enjoyment of their reward till

the next. " Ye have need of patience, (says the apos-

tle,) that after ye have done tlie will of God ye
might receive the promise. For yet a little while,

and he that shall come will come, and will not tarry.

Now the just shall live by faith,'* Heb. x. S6—38.

But these %vords also have a theological meaning,
which regards those great objects on which be-,

lievershath iixed their eyes in all ages of the church.
This is the sense which St Paul gives the words in

his epistle to the Romans. " The righteousness of
God is revealed in the gospel from faith to faith

:

as it is written, The just shall live by faith,** chap,
i. 17. In the same sense he uses the passage in the
epistle to the Galatians, " That no man is justified

by the law in the sight of God is evident; for the
just shall live by faith," chap. iii. 11. In this sense
I intend to. consider the text now, and to apply
all the time allotted for this discourse to this viev/

ofit.

In order to develope the subject, I will do three

th ngs.

I. I will explain the terms of this proposition, the

just shall live hij faith,

II. I will prove the truth ofit.

III. I will endeavour to remove the difficulties,

which may attend the subject to some of you.

I. Let us explain i\\Q; terms of this proposition, ihc

ju4 6hall live h) his faith. In order to understand the

subject, we must inquire who is th^just^ what is the

Ufe^ and what thefiith, of which the prophet, or ra-

ther 8t Paul after the prophet, speaks.

Who
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Who is ihi^just^ or righteous man ? To form a

clear notion of this, it is necessary with St Paul to

distinguish two sorts of righteousness, a righteous-

ness according to the Law, and a righteousness ac-

cording to faith.

By righteousness after the law, I understand that

which man wishes to derive from his own personal

ability. By righteousness of faith, I understand that

which man derives from a principle foreign from
himself. A man who is just, or to speak more pre-

cisely, a man who pretends to be just according to

this first righteousness, consents to be examined and
judged according to the utmost rigour of the law.

He desires the justice of God to discover any thing

in him tliat deserves punishment ; and he hath the

audacity to put himself on such atrial as justice pro-

iiounceth in these words of the law. Ifa man do these

things^ he shall live in them^ Lev. xviii. 5. He, on the

contrary, who is just according to the righteousness

of faith, acknowledgeth himself guilty of many and
great sins, which deserve the most rigorous punisli-

ment : but he doth not give himself up to that de-

spair, into which the idea of his criminality would
naturally hurry him ; he is not afraid of those punish-

ments, which, he owns, he deserves ; he hopes io

live, because he expects God will deal with him, not
according to wliat he is in himself!, but according

to his relation to Jesus Christ.

That these are the ideas which must be affixed to

the termjzt'^^, is evident from these words of St Paul;
" I count all things but loss, for the excellency of

the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord ; for v/hom
1 have suffered the loss of all things, and do count
thepi but dung, that I may win Christ and be found
in him :" remark these words, " not having mine
own righteousne^^", which is of the law, but that which
is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness,

w^hich is ofGod by faith,'* Phil. iii. S,9, Tiiis passage

sufficiently shews tlie sense in which thetermj2/5/ist(>

be taken, and tlris term need;^ no further elucidation.

The
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The second also is easily explained. The just

shall live^ that is to say, although divine justice had
condemned him to eternal death, yet he shall be
freed from it ; and although he had rendered him-
self unworthy of eternal felicity, yet he shall enjoy it.

This is so plain, that it is needless to enlarge on this

term. We intend to insist most on that term which
is the most difficult, the third term, faith^ I mean,
" The just shall live by his faith.

'^

To have faith, or to believe, is an expression so-

vague in itself, and taken in so many different senses

in scripture, that we cannot take too much care in

determining its precise meaning. Faith is sometimes
a disposition common to the righteous and the wick-
ed ; sometimes it is the distinguishing character of
a Christian, and of Christianity ; sometimes it is put
for the virtue of Abraham, who was called th^fa-
ther of the faithful^ Rom. iv. 11. by excellence ; and
sometimes it stands for the credence ofdevils, and the
terrors that agitate them in hell are ascribed to it.

The variety of this signification arises from this

consideration ; faith is a disposition of mind, that

changeth its nature according to the various objects

which are proposed to it. If the object presented to

iaith be a particular object, faith is a particular dis-

position ; and if the object be general, faith is a ge-
neral virtue. If we believe a past event, we are

said to have faith, for " through faith we understand
that the worlds were framed by the word of God,"
Heb. xi. 3. If we believe a future event, we are

said to have faith, for " faith is the substance of
things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen,"
ver. 1. When the woman of Canaan believed that

Jesus Christ would grant her petition, siie was
said to have faith, " O woman, great is thy faith,"

Matt. XV. 28. In a similar case, our Lord says, " I

have not found such faitli in Israel," chap. viii. 10.

When the disciples beh'eved, that they should work
miracles in virtue of the name of Jesus Christ, it

was called a having of faitli, " If ye have faith as a

1 grain
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grain of mustard-seed, ye shall say unto this moun«
tain, remove hence to yonder place, and it shall

obey you,'* chap. xvii. 20. In a word, every act of
the mind acquiescing in a revealed truth is called

faith in the style of scripture.

But, among these different notions, there is one
which is particular, there is a faith to which scrip-

ture ascribes extraordinary praise. Saving faith, the

faith that Jesus Christ requires of all Christians,

and of which it is said, " through faith are ye
saved," Eph. ii. 8. and elsewhere, whosoever be-

lieveth shall have everlasting life, John iii. 16. this

is the faith of which the text speaks, and of the

nature of which we are now inquiring. To com-
prehend this, we must trace the question to its prin-

ciple, and examine what is the object of this faith.

The great and principal object, which is presented

to the faith that justifies, without doubt is Jesu^

Christ as dying and offering himself to the justice of

his Father. On this account St Paul says to the Co-
rinthians, " I determined not to know any thing

among you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified,"

1 Epist. ii. 2. Faith contemplates the objects that

are displayed in the cross of Jesus Christ, and per-

suades the Christian, that there is no other way of

obtaining salvation, or, to use the language of scrip-

ture, that " there is none other name under heaven
given among men whereby we must be saved," Acts

iv. 12. It inspires him with a sincere desire of lodg-

ing under the shadow of his cross, or, to speak in

plain scripture language without a figure, of being
" found in him, not having his own righteousness,

which is of the law: but that, which is through the

faith of Christ." This is a general vague account of

the nature of faith.

But as this notion of faith is vague, it is subject

to all the inconveniences of vague ideas ; it is equi-

vocal, and open to illusion. VTe are not saved by
wishing to be saved ; nor are we justified because

we barely desire to be justified.

s We
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We must, therefore, distinguish two sorts of desires

to share the benehts of the death of Christ. There is

a desire, unconnected with all the acts, which God
hath been pleased to require of us, of this we are not

speaking. There is also another kind of desire to share

the benefits of the death of Christ, a desire that ani-

mates us with a determination to participate these be-

nefits, whatever God may require, and whatever sacri-

fices we may be obliged to make to possess them.

This desire, we think, constitutes the essence of faith.

The true believer inquires with the strictest scrutiny

what God requires of him, and he finds three principal

articles. Jesus Christ, he perceives, is proposed, (if

you will allow me to speak thus,) to his mind, to his

heart, and to his conduct. Faith receives Jesus Christ

in all these respects ; in regard to the mind, to regu-

late its ideas by the decisions of Jesus Christ alone ; in

regard to the heart, to embrace that felicity only, which
Jesus Christ proposeth to its hope; in regard to the con-

duct to make the laws of Jesus Christ the only rules of

action. Faith, then, is that disposition of soul, which
receives Jesus Christ wholly, as a teacher, a promiser,

a legislator. Faith will enable us to admit the most
incomprehensible truths, the most abstruse doctrines,

the most profound mysteries, if Jesus Christ reveal

them. Faith will engage us to wish for that kind of

felicity, which is the most opposite to the desires of

flesh and blood, if Jesus Christ promise it. Faith will

inspire us with resolution to break the strongest tieSj

to mortify the most eager desires, if Jesus Christ com-
mand us to do so. This, in our opinion, is the only

true notion of saving faith.

The terms of the proposition being thus explained,

we will go on to explain the whole proposition, thejust

S'hall live by his faith. All depends on one distinction,

vrhich we shall do well to understand, and retain. There
are two kinds, or causes of justification, The first is the

VOL. iiT. P fundamental
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fundamental or meritorious cause ; the second is the ill-

strumental cause. We call that the iiiadamentat

cause of our justihcation, which requires, merits and

lays the foundation of our justification and salvation.

By tiie instrumental cause, we mean those acts which

it hath pleased God to prescribe to us, in order to our

participation of this acquired salvation, and without

which Citrist becomes of no effect to us, according to

the language of scripture. Gal. v. 4. The fundamental

cause of our justification is Jesus Christ, and Jesus Christ

alone. It is Jesus Christ independently on our faith

and love. If Jesus Christ had not died, our faith, our

repentance, and ail our efforts to have been saved w^ould

liave been in vain,/<?r other foundation can no man lay

than thai ivhicli is laid, which is Jesus Christ, 1 Cor.

i i i . 1 1 . There isnoneothernameimclerheavengivenamong
men, luhcrehi/ we milst he saved, Acts iv. 14. Verily, If

any thing could conciliate God to men, ye excruciat-

ing agonies of my Saviour ! thou perfect satisfaction 1

thou bloody death I sacriiice proposed to man imme-
diately after his fall I ye only, only ye could produce

this great effect I Accursed, accursed be he who
j^jreachetli another gospel I Godforbid that I should glory

save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the

world IS crucified imto me, and Junto the world. Gal. vi. I4.

But when w^e inquire how w^e are justified,, w^e do

riot inquire the meritorious cause of sa-lvation ; w^e sup-

pose salvation already merited ; but we ask, what is

essential to our participation of it ? To this we reply,

faith, faith alone, but such a faith however, as we ha^e

described, a living faith, faith as a principle of reno-

vation ; faith, which receiveth the decisions of Jesus

Christ, embraceth his promises, and enables us to de-

vote ourselves to his service. This is the sense in

which we understand the proposition in the text, the

just shall live by his faith. It is not sufficient to ex.plain

the proposition, we must prove, and establish it against

trroneous divines, and loose casuists. This is our

second article

»

n. We
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II. We oppose our system, first against that of some ^

erroneous divines. We have a controversy on this

subject, not only with those enemies of our mysteries,

who consider Jesus Christ only as a legislator, distin-

guished from other moralists only by the clearness of
his moral principles, and the power of his motives :

but we have also a famous dispute with the divines of
the church of Home on this head, and we attack that

part of their doctrine, which we call the merit of good
works.

In order to understand this controversy clearly, we
must observe, that the members of the church of Rome
are divided into two classes on this article. In.^he^,^

first class we place these divines, v»^ho, without any re- /^
strictions or qualifications, maintain this unwarrantable-

thesis, good works merit heaven, as bad ones deserve

hell. The second affirm, that good works do, indeed,

merit heaven : but in virtue of the mercy of God, and
of the new covenant, that he hath made with mankind.
When we dispute against the errors of the church
ofRome we should carefully distinguish these opinions.

It must be granted, protestants have not always done
so. We speak as if the chuixh of Rome as a body
held this thesis, good works merit heaven, as bad ones

deserve hell ; whereas this is an opinion peculiar to

only some of their divines ; it has been censured and
condemned by a bull of Pius V. and Gregory XIII. as

one of our most celebrated divines has proved, whom,
although his pious design of conciliating our disputes

may have made him rather exceed his evidence in some
of his afiimations, we cannot contradict, on this ar-

ticle, because he proves it by incontestible evidence*.
But the second opinion is professedly that of the whole'
church of Rome. This canon, which I am; going to

repeat to you, is the decision of the council of Trent.
" Eternal life is tobeproposed to thechildren ofGodboth
as a gift mercifully offered to them thro' Jesus Christ, and

"* See th^'llieses of Mons'r Louis Le Blanc.
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as a promised reward equitably rendered to their merit*
and good works in virtue of tliis promise *."

We oppose our system against both these opinions.

t'o say, with the first of these divines, that good works
merit heaven, as bad works deserve hell, is to afiirm a
proposition, which ilome itself denies. What I w^orks

that bear no proportion to objects of our hope, a few
meditations, a few prayers, a tew aims-deeds I What I

would the sacrifice of our whole selves merit that eter--

nal weight ofglorij, w^hich is to be revealed in us ? What \

can works, that are not preformed by our power,

works, that proceed from grace, works, which ow^e

their design and execution to God, who ivorketh to ivill,

wicl to do, as St Paul expresseth it, Phil. ii. I3. can

these attain, do these deserve a iveigJit of glorij for us?'

Does not the w^liole that we possess come from Godr
If we know the doctrines of revelation, is it not be-

cause the Father ofglory hath eniightened the eyes ofour
widerstanding P Eph.i. 17, 18. Hw^o. believe his de-

cisions,, is it not because he gave us faith ? If we suffer

for his gospel, is it not because he gives us strength

to suffer P Phil. i. 29. What! works, that are of

themselves inseparably connected wdth our stations,.

and therefore duties, indispensible engagements, debts,

and debts, alas I which we discharge so badly, can

these merit a reward ? God forbid we should entertain

such an opinion ! Even Cardinal Bollarmine, after he

had endeavoured more than any other w^riter to esta-

blish the merit of good works, with one stroke of his

pen effaced all his arguments, for, said he, on account
of the precariousness of our own righteousness, and
the danger of vain glory, -^Jie safest method is to have
recourse to the mercy of God, and to trust in his

mercy alone f

.

But
* Proponenda est vita eterna, et tanquam Gratise filiis del

per Christum Jesum, misericorditer promissa et tanquam mercies

ex ipsius Dei promissione, bonis ipsorum operibus et meritis fideliter

reddenda. Goncil. Trid. Sess. vi. c. 16.

f Card. Bell. Controvers. T. iv. De last if. Lib. 1.
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But we oppose also the other opinion, that we have

anentioned. For, although it may seem to he purified

from that venom, which we have remarked in the first,

yet it is attended with two inconveniences.

1. It is contradictory in terms. A work, that de-

rives its value from the mercy of God is called meri-

torious. What an association of terms? Merit, Mercy.

If it he of mercy, how is it meritorious ; If it be meri-

torious, how is it of mercy ?
^' If by grace, then is it no

more of works : but if it be of works then is it no more

grace," Rom. xi. 6. You know the language of St Paul

2. This opinion furnisheth a pretext to human
pride, and whether this be not sufficiently evidenp let

experience judge. Do w^e not often see people, %h6|,-

not being capable of entering into those theological dis-

tinctions, which are contained in the writings of their

teachers, think by their good w^orks, and often

by their superstitions so to merit eternal felicity,

that God cannot deprive tliem of it without subvert-

ing the laws of his justice ? Hath not the church of

Eome other doctrines, which lead to this error ? Is

not supererogation of this kind ? According to this

a man may not only fully perform all his engagements,

but he may even exceed them. Is not the doctrine,

that excludes merit, considered by many of the Ro-

man community as a mark of heresy ? If w^e believe

an anecdote in the life of Charles V. it was principally

for having ^vritten on the walls of his room several

passages of Scripture excluding the merit of works,

that he w^as suspected of adhering to our doctrines,

and that the inquisition deliberated en punishing him
xiftcr his death as an heretic. The inquisitors w^ould

certainly have proceeded against him, had not Phihp

II. been given to understand that the son of an here-

tic was incapable of succeeding to tiie crovrn of

Spain *.

^^gainst this system we oppose tiiat which we have

established?

* L'Abbe de S Real, Histoire de Don Carlos.
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.I3stablislied. We consider Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ

alone, as the meritorious cause of our justification.

If faith justifies us, it is as an instrument, that of it-

self can. merit nothing, and which contributes to oui

justification only as it capacitates us for participating

the benefits of the death of Christ. These were the

ideas of the ancient church. The divines of primi-

tive times taught, that men were righteous, ^^ho ac:-

know^ledged their guilt, and that they had nothing of

their own but sin, and wdio, although they were saints,

vei attributed nothino: to their own merit. On those

principles, we find, in an ancient work attributed to

Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury, the sick were

coniferted in this manner. " post thou trust in the me -

rit of Jesus Christ alone for salvation?" The sick per-

son replied, I do. The assistant then added, " Praise

God to the last moment of your life
; place all your con-

fidence in him ; and, when the Supreme Judge of the

Avorld calls you to his tribunal, say to him. Lord I I

interpose between thy righteous judgment and myself

the death of thy Son, and I ascribe no merit to any

good w^ork of my own.'' ^ ...

Thus w^e oppose the merit of work§. But it if,

dangerous for those, who preach to people prone to

one extreme, to express themselves so as to seem to

favour the opposite extreme. Although all our di-

vines unanimously connect faith and holiness together,

yet there is, great reason to fear, our people carry

their aversion against the doctrine of merit so far that

they lose sight of this union of faith and obedience.

A man, whose great labours in the church prevent our

mentioning his name, while we reprove his error, has

affirmed these propositions—^the Gospel consists of pro-

mises only—Jesus Christ gave no precepts-—we are un-

der no other obligations than those of gratitude, to obey

the laws of religion—-our souls are in no danger if we
neglect them

.

•

'

Against these ideas we again oppose our system of

justification. We affirm, that justifying faith is a

genera^
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general principle or virtue and holiness ; and that

such a recourse to the mercy of God, as wicked Chris-

tians imagine, doth not justify in any sense. It doth

not justify as the meritorious cause of our salvation
;

for to affirm this is to maintain an heresy. We hav^

said Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ alone is the foundation

of our salvation, and our most ardent desire to parti-

cipate the benefits of it is incapable of deserving them.

It doth not justify as a condition. To affirm, that to

have recourse to the grace of Jesus Christ is the on

condition that the Gospel requires, is to mutilate the

Gospel, apparently to widen beyond all scriptural

bounds the way to heaven, and really to open a large

and spacious road to eternal perdition.

If there be one in this assembly so unacquainted with

Christianity as to suppose that he may be justified

before God by a fruitless desire of being saved, and

by a barren recourse to the death of Christ, let hini

attend to the following re:^ections.

1. Justifying faith is lively faith, a believer cannot

live by a dead faith : but faith without works is dead,

James ii. 20. Consequently the faith t^^t.,gives hfe, is

a faith containing, at least in principle, all vnc; :v

2. Justifying faith must assort with the genius ct

the covenant to which it belongs. Had the Gospel

no other design than that of pardoning our sins, without

subduing them, faith might then consist in a bare

act of the mind accepting this part of the Gospel

:

but if the Gospel proposeth both to })ardon sin, and

to enable us to renounce it, faith, which hath to do

with this covenant of grace, must needs'involve both

these articles. Now, who Vv^ill j^retend to say, the

Gospel hath not both these blessings in view ? And
consequently, who can deny, that faith consists both

in trusting the grace, and in obeying all the laws of

the Gospel ?

3. Justifying faith must include all the virtues, to

which the Scripture attributes justification and salva-

tion.
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tion. Now, if you consult the oracles of God, you will

perceive Scripture speaks a language that will not
comport with the doctrine of fruitless faith. Some-
times salvation is attributed to love, ' Come ye blessed

of my Father, inherit the kingdom, for I was an hun-
gred, and ye gave me meat," iVlatth. xxv. 34. Some-
times it is attributed to hope, Hope maketh not asham'
ed, Rom. v. 5. Sometimes to faith, Whosoever believeth

in him shall have eternal life, John iii. 15. I ask now,
to which virtue, strictly speaking, does salvation be-

long ? to love, to hope, or to faith ? Or rather, is it not
clear, that, when Scripture attributes salvation to one
of these virtues, it doth not consider it separately, as

subsisting in a distinct subject, but it considers it as

flowing from that general principle, which acquiesces

in the whole Gospel.

4. Justifying faith must merit all the praises which
are given to it in Scripture. What encomiums are be-

stowed on faith I It unites us to Jesus Christ. It cru-

cifieth us as it v/ere, with him, it raiseth us up togethe)\

and makes us sit together with him in heavenly places, in

a word, it ^^"'.c.kcs us one with him as he is one ivith the

Fa^L^r^ Gah ii. 20i Eph. ii. 6. and John xvii. 20. But
the bare desire of salvation by Jesus Christ devoid of

obedience to him, is this to be crucified with Jesus

Christ ? Is this to be risen with him ? Is this to sit in

heavenly places Vvitli him ?

5. Justifying f^ith must enter into the spirit of the

mystery, that acquires justilication for us ; I mean the

mystery of the satisfaction of Jesus Christ. What is

the system of our churches on the mystery of satisfac-

tion ? Some divines among us have ventured to affirm,

that God was intirely free either to exact the punish-

ment due to sin, or to release riiankind from all obliga-

tion to suffer it. He required a satisfaction, say they,

because of its greater fitness to express to the whole
universe his just abhorrence of sin.

But the generally received doctrine among us, is, that

althougli
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although God was entirely free when he punished sin,

yet he was necessarily inclined to do it by the perfec-

tion of his nature; and that as, being an uniform

Spirit, it \y2iS impossible for him to lie, Heb. vi. 18. and
contradict himself, so, being a just and holy Spirit, it

was impossible for him to pardon sinners without pu-

nishing sin on some victim substituted in their stead.

We will not now compare these systems, nor allege

the motives of our embracing one in preference to the

qther: But, this we aiiirm, choose which you will, ei-

ther affords a demonstration in favour of our thesis.

In regard to the hrst, it may be justly said, What

!

hath God, think ye? so much love for holiness, and so

much hatred of sin, that, although he w^as not inclined

to exact a satisfaction by necessity of nature, yet he

choose rather to do so than to let sin pass unpunished I

Hath God, think you, sacrificed his Son, on account of

the fitness of his sufferings to remove every shadow of

tolerating sin I Do you belitvethis, and can you imagine,

that a God, to whom sin is so extremely odious, can

approve of a faith that is compatible with sin, and

which never gives vice its death-wound.

The demonstration is equally clear in regard to thase

who embrace the general system of our churches.

How can a man persuade himself, that the love of or-

der is so essential to God, that he cannot without con-

tradicting himself pardon the sinner, and not punish the

sin ; how, I say, can such a man persuade himself that

such a faith as we have exploded can enable us to par-

ticipate the pardoning benefits of the death of Christ?

Is it not evident, that these two suppositions make a

God contradictory to himself, and represent his attri-

butes as clashing with each other ? In the first suppo-
sition, a God is conceived, to ^^ horn sin is infinitely

odious ; in the second a God is imagined, to whom sin

is perfectly tolerable. In the first a God is conceived,

who naturally and necessarily requires a satisfaction;

in the secoiKl a God is imagined, who by a pliable fa-

Gilit V
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rility of nature esteems a sinner although he derives

from the satisfaction no motives to renounce his sin.

In the first, God is conceived as placing the strongest

barriers against sin, and as sacrificing the noblest vic-

tim to express his insuperable aversion to vice ; in the

second, God is imagined as removing all obstacles to

sin, and protecting men in the practice of it, nothing

contributing m.ore to confirm wicked men in sin than

the vain opinion, that, carry vice to what pitch they

will, they may, be reconciled to God by the mediation

of Jesus Christ, whenever they wish for the benefits of

his sacrifice.

To all these considerations, add one more on the

unanimous opinions of all your ministers. In vain do

you attempt to seek pretexts for sin in those scholastic

disputes, and in those, different methods which divines

have struck out in establishing the doctrines of faith

and justification. Your divines, I grant, have used ex-

pressions capable of \ery rbfl^rrent meanings, on these

articles. They are men, their geniusses, like those of

the rest of mankind are finite, and they have discovered

in the, Hi ^x^uter part of all their systems the narrow

-ikfirtS of their minds. Intelligences, confined like ours,

are necessarily stricken v>dth a first truth more than

vnih another truth, no less important and clear than

the first. Every science, every course of study, afibrd

proofs of the truth of this remark : but the present

subject of our inquiry abounds with evidence of this

sort. vSome have been more struck with the necessity

of believing the truths of speculation, than with that

of performing the duties which belong to these truths.

Others have been more affected with the necessity of

performing the duties of religion, than with that iof

adhering to the speculative truths of it. Some, having

lived among people believing the merit of works, have

turned all their attention against the doctrine of merit,

and have expressed themselves, perhaps without design,

in a manner, that seemed to enervate the necessity of

good
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^ood \vorks. Others, on the contrary, having lived

among libertines, who did notheheve, or whoattected

not to believe the necessity of gooci works have tinned*

ail tiie point of their genius against this pernicious doc-

trine, and in their turn have expressed themselves, per-

haps without design, in a manner that seemed to fa-

vour the notion of merit. Nothing is so rare as a genius

comprehending at once the whole of any subject. As
nothing in the military art is so rare as that self-pos-

session, which enables a general to pervade a whole
army, and to be present, so to speak, in every part

of the field of battle ; so in the sciences, nothing is

so uncommon as that kind of comprehensive atten-

tion, which enables a man always to think and speak
in perfect harmony v/ith himself, and so to avoid de-

stroying one part of his thesis, while he establishes

another part of it. But, after all, there is no real

diiference among your ministers on this article. What-
jever method they take, they all agree, that no man
can be a true Christian, who does not receive Jesus

Christ as his prophet, priest, and king ; that as faith

unites us to Jesus Christ, it is impossible for themem^
hers of a head so holy to continue in sin. Now does

not all this, amount to a demonstration that saving

faith transforms the heart ?

Let us examine the objections which are made
against this doctrine.

Is it pretended, that the design of excluding holi-

i;iess from the essence of faith is to elevate the merit
^f the death of Christ? But, O vain man! Do not we
derate the merit of the death of Christ, we, who
place it in our system as the only foundation ; the

alone cause of the salvation of man, excluchng works
entirely, however holy they may be ?

Dost thou say, thy design is to humble man ? But,
O lain man ! What can be more proper to humble
man than our system, which shews him that those

vorks are nothing, which do not proceed from the

assi•^tancc
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assistance of God; and that if God condescendu f^

accept them, he does so through mere mercy, and nat

on account of their merit ?

Dost thou add, that our system is contrary to ex-

perience, and dost thou allege the examples of many,
who have been justified without performing one good
work, and by the bare desire of being saved by Jesus

Christ, as the converted thief, and many others, who
have turned to God on a death-bed? But, O vain man I

What have we been establishing? Have we said, that

a faith, which had not produced good works, was not

a true faith ? No, we have only affirmed, that a true

faith must necessarily be a principle of good works. It

may happen, that a man may have this principle, and
may not have any opportunity of expressing it by prac-

tice, and of bringing it into action ; he hath it, bow-
ever, in intention. In this sense we admit the maxims
of St Augustine, and if he did not understand it in our

sense, it ought to be understood so, " Good works, says

he, do not accompany justification ; but they follow it.'"

The thief, in one sense, strictly speaking, did no good
work : but in another sense he did all good works.

We say of him, as we say of Abraham, he did all in

heart, in intention. Abraham, from the first moment
of his vocation, was accounted to have abandoned his

country, sacrificed his son Isaac, and wrought ail those

heroical actions of Christian faith, which made him
a model for the whole church. In like manner, the

converted thief visited all the sick, clothed all the

naked, fed all the hungry, comforted all the afilicted,

and was accounted to have done all the pious actions,

of which faith is the principle, because he would in-

fallibly have done them, had God afforded him oppor-

tunity.

Dost thou say, our justification and salvation How
from a decree made before the foundation of the world,

and not from our embracing the gospel in time ? But,

O vain man /Do we deny the decree by shewing the

niaiuii^r'
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Biaiirier of the accomplishment of it ? Do \ve destroy

the end by estauiisnmg the means ? If your sitle can

prove, without injuring the c^octrine ot decrees, tliat

man is jusciiied by a bare desire ot being justiiied,

can we injure the same doctrine by asserting, that

this desire must proceed from the heart, ana must
needs aim to please God, as well as to be reconciled

to him, ana to share his love ?

Dost thou still object, that, although our system is

true in the main, yet it is aiw^ays dangerous to publish

it ; because man has always an inclination to sacrifice

untoJm own net^and hum incense unto his own dragjcidh^

i. 16'. that by pressing the necessity of works, occasion

is insensibly given to the aoctrine of merit ? But, al-

low me to ask, is there no danger in the opposite system ?

If ours seem to favour one vice, does not the opposite

system favour all vices ? If ours seem to favour pride,

does not the opposite system favour that, and with that

all other vices, revenge, calumny, adultery, and in-

cest ? And, after all, should the abuse of a holy doctrine

prevent the use of i^ ? Where, pray, are the men among
us, who think to nierit heaven by their good works ?

For our parts, we protest, my brethren I that, having

examined a great number of consciences, we find the

general inclination the other way ;
people are in ge-

neral more inclined to a careless reliance on a kind of

general grace than to an industrious purchase of happi-

ness by good w^orks. What is it, after all, that de-

coys thousands before our eyes into the broad way of

destruction ? Is it an opinion, after they have been very

charitable, that they merit by charity? Is it an

opinion, after they have been very humble, that

they merit by humility ? Ah I my brethren ! the

greatest part of you have so fully proved by your

indisposition to piety, that you have no idea of the

merit of good works, that there is no fear of

ever establishing this doctrine among you. But, to

form loose notions of obedience, to mutilate the co-

venant
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venant of grace, to render salvation the easiest thiir^'

in the world, to abound in flattering ourselves with
hopes of salvation, although we live without love,

without humility, without labouring to be saved ; these

are the rocks against which we split ; these are the

dangers irom which we would free you ; this is the

monster that we would ne^er cease to attack, till we
have given it its death-wound.

I would then abhor myself, deplore my frailty,,

blush at the remembrance of my best duties, cast my-
self into the arms of divine mercy, and own all my
felicity derivable from grace. I would own, it is

grace that elects
; grace which calls; grace that jus-

tifies ; grace which sanctifies ; grace that accepts a

sanctification ahvays frail and imperfect : but at th.e

same time, I would watch over myself, I would arouse

myself to duty, I would ivork out my salvatiGn with

fear and tremb/ing, Phil. ii. 12. and, while I acknow-
ledge grace does all, and my works merit nothing, I

would act as if I might expect every thing from my
own efforts.

Verily, Christians ! these are the two dispositions,

which, above all others, we wish to excite in your minds
and hearts. These are the two conclusions that you
ought to draw from this discourse ; a conclusion of

humility, and a conclusion of vigil?aice : A conclu-

sion of humility, for behold the abyss into which sin

had plunged you, and see the expence at which you
were recovered from it. Man had originally a clear

]udgm€nt, he knew his Creator, and the obedience that

was due to hira from his creatures. The path of hap-

piness w^as open to him, and he was in full possession

^ji ]>ower to walk in it. All on a sudden he sins, his-

)ii\iieges vanish, his knowledge is beclouded, and
le is deprived of all his freedom. Man, man, who
held the noblest dominion in nature, falls into the

;io^^t abject of nil kinds of slavery. Instantly the

':eavemj reveal his iniquity, the earth rises uj) against him,'

Job
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Job XX. 27. lightnings flash in his eyes, thunders,
roll in his ears, and universal nature announces his

final ruin. In order to rescue him from it, it was ne-

cessary tor the mercy and justice of God to shake heaven
and earth, Heb. xii. 26. God must take uponhim tJu

form of a sena/it, Phil. ii. 7. the most excellent of

all intelligent beings must die in order to save hms
from eternal death.

This is not all. Even since Jesu3 Chxist hath s.-i't

to us, This is the path to paradise ; that is the biu-K'

way to destruction ; a fatal charm still fascinates i 'j
>

eyes, a dreadful propensity to misery yet carrie-. ••-

away. Here agam the nature and fitness of thirig.-", . v -

quire the assistance of heaven. Grace, that revstiKx?

salvation, must dipose us to accept it, and must ^'.* /<-.

us, if I may be allowed to speak so, in spite of our 5>wii

imhappy disposition to vice and misery. Aiii' • so

many crimes, amidst so many errors, in spite <if so

many frailties, who, who dare lift up his head ? \7iio

can presume to trust himself? Who can imagine
himself the author of his own salvation, and expect
to derive it from his own merit ?

Hide, hide thyself in the dust, miserable man I smite
thy breast, fix thine eyes on the ashes, from which thou
^vast taken. Lift up thy voice in these penitential cries,

Tf tJiOLi, Lord ! shouMst 77iark iniquities : O Lord I ivho

shallstand? Psal. cxxx. 3. *' O Lord I righteousness be-
longeth unto thee ; but unto us confusion of face," Dan..

ix. 7. *' God forbid that I should glory save in the cross

of our Lord Jesus Christ," Gal. vi. I4. Lay thy preten-
sions, thy virtues, thy merits at the foot of this cross.-

Divest thyself of thyself, and tear from thy heart, if

possible, the last fibre of that pride, which would ob-
struct thy salvation, arid ensure thy destruction.

But, my brethren I shall this be the whole of your
religion ? will you acknowledge no other engagement

:

Does this short system, think you, include the whole of
a Christian's calling? Let us add to this, brethren I

2 vratch fulness,-
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watchfulness i As no vices arc so dangerous as those

which present themselves to us under the ideas, of exr-

aited virtues, such as hatred under a colour of zeal;

pride under fc^^^pp^^a'i^ii^'c of severity and fervour, so

no errors slide' tuore easily into our minds than those

which conceal themselves under the names of the great

truths of religion. To plead for human innocence, to

deny the satisfaction of t hrist, to pretend to elevate our

good works so high as to make them the. price of

eternal felicity, are errors so gross, and so diametri-

cally opposite to many express decorations of scrip-

ture, that a little love for truth, and a small study of

reliq;ion will be sufficient to preserve us from them.

But under pretence of venerating the cross of Christ,

and of holding fast the doctrine of human depravity,

with the pious design of humbling man, under, I

know not what, veils of truth and orthodoxy to widen

the way to heaven, and to lull whole communities of

Christians into security; these are the errors, that

softly and imperceptibly glide into our souls, as, alas \

were not the nature of the subject sufficient to per-

suade you, experience, the experience of most of

you would easily convince you.

But you have heard the maxim of St James, faith

without luorks is dead, chap. ii. 26. This maxim i^ a

touchstone by which yOu ought to try yourselves.

One of you believes there is a God : faith without

works is death. Art thou penetrated with veneration

for his perfections, admiration of his work, deference

to his laws, fear of his judgments, gratitude for his

bounties, and zeal for his glory ?

Another believes, Christ died for his sins : faith

without works is death. Dost thou abhor thy sins for

shedding his blood, for preparing his cross, for wound-

ing his person, for piercing his side, for stirring up a

war between him and divine justice, for making him

cry in the bitterness of his soul. Now is mij soul troubled,

John xii. 27. Mij soul isexceedi?2g sorrowful, eve?! unto

\ deaths
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rleath. Matt. xxvi. 38. My God! Mij God! why hast

thouforsaken me P

Thou believest there is a future state : faith zvithouf

Tcotks is dead. Dost thou place thy heart where thy

treasure is ? Dost thou anticipate by faith and hope
the blessed period of thine admission to future felicity ?

Dost thou desire to depart and to be zvith Christ P Phil,

i. 2.J. Is thy soul a- thirst for GodP Dost thou pant

after him, as the heart panteth after the water brooks P
Psal. xlii. 1, 2.

Ah formidable maxim ! Ah dreadful touchstone !

We wish God had not only fitted religion, so to speak,

to our frailties and infirmities ; we want him also to

accommodate it to our inveterate vices. We act as if

we desired, that the sacrifice, which w^as once offered

to free us from the punishment of sin, and to merit the

pardon of it, had been offered again to free us from the

necessity of subduing it, and to merit a right for us to

commit it. What madness I From the days of Adam
to this moment conscience has been the terror of

mankind ; and this terror, excited by an idea of a

future state, and by the approach of death, hath in-

cHned all men to seek a remedy against this general

and formidable evil. Philosophers, Divines, Liber-

tines, Worldly heroes, all have failed in this design.

Jesus Christ alone has succeeded in it. Only Jesus

Christ presents to us <his true remedy so ardently de-

sired, and so vainly sought ; and we still refuse it, be*

cause our vices, fatal as they have been to us, are still

the objects of our most eager desires.

But do you know what all these objects of our con-

templation suppose ? Conscience, if we listen to its

voice, death and futurity, if v/e attend to them, the

doctrine, the humbling doctrine of justification, that*

we have been preaching to you, all suppose that we
are criminals, that the w^rath of heaven is kindled

against us, that the eternal books, in which our actions'

are registered, are opening, that our Judge is seated,

VOL. III. C . our
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our trial coming on, our final doom preparing, an^l

that there remains no refuge from all these miseries

but Jesus Christ, whose name is announced, that we
may escape the wrath to come, and be saved. To him
Jet us flee. To him let us resign our minds, our hearts,

and our lives. God give us grace to do so. To him
be honour and glory for ever, Amen*

SERMOM



SERMON IX^

Repentance.

2 Corinthians vii. 10.

Godlfi sorrow xvorketh repentance to salvation not to he

repented of: but the sorrow of the world worheth

death,

'T^HE words we have read, and with which we pro-

i pose to cherish your devotion in this exercise,

are connected, not only with the preceding verses,

but also with a part of that epistle which St Paul had

written to Corinth before this. This connection is the

properest comment on the sense of the text ; with this

therefore, we begin, and this part of our discourse will

require your particular attention.

Our apostle had scarcely planted the gospel at Co-

rinth, and formed the professors of it into a Christian

church, before one of the most atrocious crimes was

committed in the community. Ought we to be sur-

prised that we, inferior disciples of the apostles, fajl

in attempting to prevent or to correct some excesses ?

Churches founded and edified by inspired men were

not exempt from them. In the church of Corinth we
see impure, and even incestuous practices. How
abominable soever the crime was, St Paul was less

chagrined at it than at the conduct of the Corinthian

church towards the perpetrators of it. It is not

astonishing to find some in a large congregation, who
5 are
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are the execration of nature. Of the twelve disci-

ples whom Jesus Christ chose for apostles, one was a

devil, John vi.70. But that a whole congregation, a

Christian congregation, should consider such a monster

with patience, and, instead of punishing his crime^

should form pretexts to palliate, veils to conceal it, is

surely the height of depravity. Such, however, were
the Corinthians. Our apostle says, ye are puffed up,

1 Cor. V. 2. With what pride does he reproach them ?

How could any men possibly derive a glory from an
abomination, which naturally inspires mortification

and shame ? Tht pride with which be reproaches them,

is a disposition too well known among Christians. It

is the disposition of a man who pretends to free him-
self from the ordinary laws of moral rectitude, and
to leave that path in which the gospel requires all

Christians to walk ; to the vulgar, who treats the just

fear of a well regulated conscience, that trembles at

the approach of sin, as meanness of soul, and pusilla-

nimity ; and who accommodates the laws of religion

to the passions that govern him, and to the seasons in

which he has or has n€t an opportunity of being

wicked. These were the dispositions of the Corin-

thians in regard to the incestuous person. Perhaps

they derived some exculpating maxims from the Jews.

The Jews thought, that a man who became a pro-

selyte to their religion, was thereby freed from those

natural ties which before united him to his relations,

so that a man might innocently espouse his sister, or

his mother, and so on. The pagans reproached the

Jewish nation with this ; and this perhaps might furnish

Tacitus with a part of the character, that he gave the

J^ws *. What is considered by us as sacred, says this

celebrated historian, they treat as profane, and inces-

tuous marriages, which shock us, they think lawful.

St Paul rebukes the Corinthians for marking with

a character of infamy, not only their own church : but
in

* Hist. V. 4.
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in a manner the whole Christian world. Do you, as if he
had said, consider a crime with indifference, which is

unknown even among heathens ? It is reportedcommonhj
that there isfornication among yoii^ and suchfornication as

ts not so much as named amongst the Gentiles thatoneshould

have hisfather^s zmfe, 1 Cor. v. I . Indeed there are in

pagan writings most severe laws against incest, and
v/hat is very remarkable, the apostle seems to allude

in the words just now cited, to a passage in Cicero,

\vho, speaking of incest, calls it scelus inauditum^ an un-
heard of crime. Accordingly, v;e find in Tertuliian,

in Menutius Felix, and in other famous apologists for

Christianity, that incest v/as one of the disorders with
which the pagans reproached the primitive Christians

;

the bfiathens either did what has been too often done,

charge a whole family, sometimes a whole city, some-
times a v.'hole nation, with the fault of one member

;

or they thought nothing could blacken Christians more
than taxing them with a vice, although falsely, which
was held in the utmost detestation by all professors of
paganism.

The apostle tells the Corinthians, that instead oF
having adopted, as they had, maxims which seemed to

palliate incest, they should have imitated the conduct
of the Jews, v;hen they were obliged to excommuni-
cate any scandalous offenders from their community.
On these sad occasions, it was customary with the Jews
to fast, to weep, and to put on mourning, as if the
person were dead. Ye are pajfed up, and have not

mourned^ as if he nho had done this deed had been taken

JroM you, ver. \>. This custom was followed after-

ward by Christians, witness a famous passage in the

book entitled apostolical constitutions * ; witness also

these words of Origen, Christians mourn as over the
dead for tiiose whom they are obliged to separate from
them ; ho'.vever odious and infectious a member of

oar body iwdy be, we always do violence to ourselves,

,
W!l°ir

* Constit. Apo-!':^ lib. ii. c^p. 41,
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when we are under a necessity of cutting it off*. This

is not all. St Paul not content with general cen-

sures and reproofs, thought this one of the extreme

eases, in which the honour of his apostleship would

oblige him to take his ecclesiastical rod, and to perform

one of those formidable miracles, wljich God enabled

the primitive Christians to work. You cannot but

know, that among other miraculous gifts which God
communicated for the establishment of Christianity,

that of inflicting remarkable punishments on some of-

fenders was one of the most considerable. St Peter

employed this power against Ananias, whom h^ caused

to fall dead at his feet, and against |.he wife of this

miserable prevaricator, to whom he said. Behold I the

feet of ihtm which have buried ihj husband ar&6^ the

dooi\ and shall carrtf thee out^ Acts v. 9- St Paul speaks

of this power in this style, The xzeapons of our zvarfare

are mighty through God, iyi readiness to revenge all diso-

bedience^ '2 Cox. •^. ^'^ Our apostle us^d this power
against Ely mas the sorcerer, and against Hymeneus
and Alexander ; he thought hq ought also to use it

against the incestuous Corinthian, and to deliver him to

Satan, I Cor. v. 5„ thus was this terrible dispensation

described.

Such an e5;ertion of apostolical power was indispen*

sibly necessary ; it reclaimed those by fear whom mild-

ness could not move; while an indnlgence for such a

crime as this would have encouraged the commission

of many more. But the apostle, while he used this

power, was extremely uneasy on account of the neces-

sity that forced him to exercise it, I wrote unto you,

says he, out vf much afjliction and anguish of heart zvith

manij tears, 2 Cor. i. 4. He not only declares, tliat he

had no intention by punishing the culprit to destroy his

soul ; but that he even feared those sharp censures which
his letter had engaged the Corinthian church to inflict,

v^^^uld produce impressions too terrific on the soul of the
'

incestuous

* Orlg. lib. ili. cont. Celsum.
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mcestuous sinner, or, as he expresses it, that he would
he swa/lozved up with over much sorroxQ)^ ver. 7.

He goes further in my text, and in the whole chapter,

from which I have taken it. He wishes to indemnify

himself for the violent anguish that he had suffered,

when he was obUged to treat his dear Corinthians with

extreme rigour. He comforts himself by recollecting

the salutary effects which his zeal had produced.

Though I made ijou sorrij xmth a letter,S2iys he in the words

immediately before the text, I do not repent ; though I
did repent ; became ye sorrow to repentance^ for ye were

made sorry after as^odiy manner. In the text he establish-

eth this general maxim for all Christians, " Godly sor-

row worketh repentance to salvation not to be repented

of: but the sorrow of the world worketh death."

The connection of the text with the whole subject,

that we have been explaining, was, as I said before, the

best comment that we could propose to explain the

text itself. By \Ahat we have heard, it is easy to un-

derstand what godly sorrow is, and what the sorrow of

the world. Godlif sorrow has for its object sin committed
against God, or rather, god/ij sorro-w is the grief of a

man who repentL of his sins as God would have him
repent ; it is the sorrow of a man who afflicts himself

not only because he is miserable, but because he de-

serves to be so ; and because he hath violated those laws

of righteousness and holiness which his own conscience

approves. The so?tozv of the zcorid is th2Ll which hath

XVorldly blessing for its object ; or it is the grief of a

man who repents of his sins as worldly men repent;

it is the sorrow of one who is more concerned for his

misery than for sin, the cause of it, and who would
even increase his crimes to get rid of his troubles. The
ground of St Paul's reasoning then, is this : God/i/ sor-

row ivorketk ri'pentatice to sahation, or, as it may be

rendered, saving repentance 7iot to be repented of ; that is

to say, a man who affiicls himself on the .accounts

which Wv' have mentioned, will be exercised at first,

ii^leed,
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indeed, with violent anguish : but in a little time he

will derive from this very anguish substantial comfort

and joy, because his sorrow for sin will induce him to

subdue it, and to pray for the pardon of it. On the

Other hand, the sorrow of the world xmrketh death, that

is to say, either the sorrow which is occasioned by the

loss of earthly enjoyments is fatal to him who gives

himself up to it; for, as the wise man saith, a broken

spirit (irieih the bones, Prov. xvii. 22. or the sorrois} of the

world workelh dcalh, because such a repentance as that

of worldlings will never obtain the forgiveness that is

promised to those who truly repent. In this latter

sense I take the words here.

This is a general view of the scope of the apostle,

and of his ideas in the text, ideas which we must de-

velope in order to lead you into the spirit of the holy

supper of the Lord, that so the sermon may contribute

to the devotion of the day. I speak of those ideas

which St Paul gives us o^godhj sorrow^ saving repentance,

not to be repented oj ; for we cannot enlarge on that

which he calls sorrow of the loorld, without diverting

your attention from the solemn service of this day.

We will, therefore, contenl uursclves with tracing a

few characters of it in the body of this discourse, that

you may perceive how different the virtue which the

apostle recommends is, from the vice which he intends

to destroy.

Godly sorrow then, is the principal object of our

contemplation, and there are three things that demand

a particular attention. The causes which produce it

;

the effects xh^i follow it; and the blcsiirigsvj'ilh. which

it is'accompanicd. Thcjirsl of these articles will de-

scribe your state a feu' days ago, when examining

your consciences, (if, indeed, you did examine them.)

you were overwhelmed with a remembiance of your

sins. How could you cast your eyes on these sad objects

without feeling that sorrow which a penitent expresses

thus, OLcrdf righteousness bclongelfi unlo ilwe : but unio
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1

me confusion offace, Dan. ix. 7. Against thee, thee onhf^O

God ! have I simiedj and done thin evil in thij sight.̂ Psal.

li. 4. The second article will describe yourpre*^ent con-

dition. How can you feel godly sorrow, without re-

solving, by reiterated acts of love to God, to dissipate

that darkness which covered all the evidences of your

love to him, during the whole course of your sins ? The
third article will describe your future condition,

through life, at death, in the day of judgment, and
throughout all eternity. Happy periods I joyful re-

volutions I in which penitent souls, washed in the Re-
deemer's blood, may expect nothing but grace, glory,

and fulness of joy I This is the whole plan of this dis-

course. Blessed be God, who calls us to-day to exer-

cise such an honourable ministry 1 What pleasure, to

preach such a gospel to a people to whom we are

united by the tenderest love I
" O ye Corinthians I O

ye our beloved brethren, our mouth is open unto you,

our heart is enlarged. Ye are not straitened in us : but

ye are straitened in your own bowels. Now for a re-

compence in the same, (1 speak as unto my children,)

be ye also enlarged, 2 Cor. vi. 11—-13.

I. The remembrance ofsin is the cause ofgodltj sorrow iii

the heart of a true penitent • The sinner of v/hom I am
speaking, is to be considered in two different periods of

time. In the first he is under the infatuation of sin ;

in the last, after reflections on his sinful conduct fill his

mind. While a sinner is committing sin, he resembles

an enchanted man, a fatal charm fascinates his eyes,

and sea^s his conscience, as St Paul speaks, I Tim. iv. 2.

He judges of truth and error, happiness and misery,

only according to the interest of his reigning passion,

Reason, persuade, preach, censure, terrify, thunder,

open the treasures of heaven, and the abysses of hell,

the sinner remains insensible; sofoolisli and ignorant is

he, fu^ is like a beast befirc fjon, to use the language of

Asaoh, Pbal. lxxiii.!?V.

' '
* But
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But there is another period which I called a times

of after reflection on his sinful conduct. Then the re-

membrance of sin is cutting. Then his soul is full of

fears, regrets, griefs, remorse, reproach. Then that sin,

like the book, that St John ate, which had been sweet

as honey in his mouth, becomes bitter in his belly, Rev.

X. 10. Then the sinner beholding himself, and enter-

ing into his heart, finds himself wounded with seven

darts:—with the number of his sins—vvith the enormity

of them—with the vanity of the motives which induced

him to commit them,—with their fatal influences on the

minds of his neighbours-r^with that cruel uncertainty,

into which they have deluded his own conscience—

»

with the horrors of hell, of which they are the usual

causes—and with those sad reflections with which they

inspire an ingenuous loving heart.

1. The sinner is affected with the number of his sins.

When we reflect on our past lives, sins arise from all

parts, and absorb our minds in their multitude. We
owe all our existence to a supreme being, and we are

responsible to him for every moment of our duration.

There are duties of age, obligations that belong to

childhood, youth, manhood, and old age. There ar^

duties of fortune, obligations that lie upon people,

rich, poor, or in a middle station of life. There are

civil obligations which belong to magistrates and sub-

jects. There are domestic duties, which belong to us

as parents or children, masters or servants. There are

ecclesiastical duties, belonging to us as pastors or peo-

ple, preachers or hearers. There are duties of circum-

stance, binding on us as sick or well, in society or in

sohtude. Each of these is a class of obligations, and

almost each of ihem is a list of crimes. Most men de-

ceive themselves on this subject ; they contract their

notion of morality, maim the religion of Jesus Christ,

reduce their duties to a small number, which they can

easily perform, and at length form their idea of repen-

. taac«j
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tance by that which they imagine of their obligations.

But we are to suppose the penitent in question tree

from these prejudices, and finding his guilt every

where pronouncing himself guilty as a magistrate,

and as a subject ; as a father and as a son ; as a ser-

vant and as a master ; as a youth and as an old man ;

as a rich and as a poor man ; as enjoying his health,

and as pining in want of it; as paslor, and as one of

the people, as preacher and as hearer. People some-

times affect to be astonished, and to complain, be-

cause we say in our confessions of sin, that we have

sinned from the moment of our nativity, and that the

number of our sins is greater than that of the hairs on
our heads. However, these are not hyperbolical ex-

pressions; the greatest saints have used them ; and a
close examination of our lives will convince us of their

exact conformity to truth. " Every imagination of the

thoughts of the heart of man are only evil continually,'*

Gen. vi. .'S. " Our iniquities are increased over our heads,

and our trespass is grown up into the heavens," Ezriix.

6. " Who can understand his errors?" Psal. xix. 12. " O
Lord let thy loving kindness preserve me, for innume-

rable evils have compassed me about, they are more
than the hairs of mine head," Psal. xl. 11, K\

2. The true penitent adds, to a just notion of the

number of his sins that of their enormity. Here again,

we must remove the prejudices that we have imbibed

concerning the morality of Jesus Christ ; for here also

we have altered his doctrine, and taken the world for

our casuist, the maxims of loose worldlings for our

supreme law. We have reduced great crimes to a few

principal enormous vices, which few people commit.

There are but few murderers, bat few assassins, but

few highway-robbers, strictly speaking : other sins,

according to us, are frailties incidental to humanity,

necessary consequences of human infirmity, and not

evidences of a bad heart. But undeceive yourselves.

jay aside the morality of the world, take the law of

Jesu^
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Jesus Christ for your judge, and consider the nature of

things in their true point of hght. For example, what

can be more opposite to the genius of Christianity than

that spirit of pride, which reigns over almost ail of us,

which 'Hsguises us from ourselves, which clothes us

with, 1 know not what, phantom of grandeur, and self-

insportance, and which persuades us, that a little

money, a distant relation to a noble family, a little

genius, a little countenance and applause, entitle us

to an elevation above the rest of mankind, and to the

fantastic privilege of considering ourselves as men
made of a mould different from that of the rest of

mankind? What can be more criminal than those

calumnies and slanderous falsehoods, which infect the

greatest part of our conversations ; to maintain which,

we pretend to penetrate the most hidden recesses of a

neighbour's heart, we publish his real faults, we im-

pute others to him, of which he is perfectly innocent,

we derive our happiness from his misery, and build our

glory on his shame ? What more execrable than habi-

tual swearing and profaning the name of Almighty
God? Is it not shocking to hear some who profess

Christianity, daily profane religion, revile its institu-

tions, blaspheme their Creator for an unfavourable cast

of a die, or turn of a card r In general, can any thing

be more injurious to Jesus Christ, than that attach-

ment which most of us have to the world, although

in different degrees? What more fully proves our

light estimation of his promises, our little confidence

in his faithfulness? My brethren, we tremble Vvhen

we hear of a wretch, whom hunger had driven to com-
mit a robbery on the highway ; or of a man mad with

passion, who, in a transport of wrath had killed his

brother 1 But, would we enter into our own heurts,

would we take tiie pains to examine the nature of our

own sins, we should soon find ourselves so black and

hideous, that the distance which partial -self love piits
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between us and the men, at whom we tremble, would
diminish and disappear.

:3. A third idea that afflicts a penitent, is that of
the fatal influence which his sins have had on the soul
of his neighbour. My brethren, one sin strikes a thou-
sand blows, while it seems to aim at striking only one.
It is a contagious poison, which diffuseth itself far and
wide, and infects not only him who commits it, but
the greatest part of those who see it committed. You
are a father, you cannot sin without dragging your
children down the gulph into which you precipitate

yourself. Hence we generally see, if a father be ig-

norant of religion, his children are ignorant of reli-

gion ; if a mother be a mere worldling, her children
are infatuated with love to the world. You are a pas-
tor, you cannot fall into sin without inducing some of
your flock to sin too ; there are always some people so

weak, or so wicked, as to think they cannot do wrong,
while they imitate you, while they take those for

their examples who profess to regulate the conduct
of others. St Jerom says. The house and the conduct
of a bishop are considered as a mirror of public dis-

cipline, so that all think they do right when they
follow the example of their bishop. You are a mas-
ter, you cannot sin without emboldening your ap-
prentices and workmen to sin, nor without" making
your families schools of error, and your shops acade-
mies of the devil. Dreadful thought I too capable
of producing the most exquisite sorrow I What can
a man think of himself, who, considering those un-
happy creatures who are already victims to the just

displeasure of God in hell, or who ixre likely to become
so, is obliged to say to himself, agreeably to the divers

circumstances in which providence hath placed him.
Perhaps this church, which hath produced only apos-
tates, might have produced only martyrs, had I de-

clared the whole counsel of God with plainness and cou-
rage? Acts XX. 27. Perhaps this family that is

plunged
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plunged into ignorance, fallen from ignorance to vice,

and from vice into perdition, might have produced

an Ontsiinus, a partner of the saints, Philem. 10, 1?'.

had I caused the spirit of piety and virtue to have

animaced ihe house I Perhaps this child, given me
to be made an offering to the Lord, and so to become

7nyjoij and crown, Phil. iv. 1. through all eternity may
execrate me as the author of his misery ; he per-

haps may justly reproach me, and say, unworthy
parent, it was by imitating thy fatal example that I

was brought into this intolerable condition ; they were

thine abominable maxims, and thy pernicious actions,

v^hich involved me first in sin and then in punishment

in hell.

4-. The weakness of motives to sin is the fourth

cause of the sorrow of a penitent. When people find

themselves deceived in the choice of one out of many
objects, they comfort themselves by reflecting, either

that all the objects had similar qualifications to recom-

mend them, or that their dissimilarity was difficult to

be known. But what proportion is there between

motives to vice and motives to virtue? Attend a

moment to motives to sin. Sometimes a vapour in

the brain, a rapidity in the circulation of the blood, a

flow of spirits, a revolt of the senses, are our motives,

to sin. But after this vapour is dissipated, after this

rapidity is abated, after the spirits and senses are

calmed, and we reflect on what induced us to offend

God, how can we bear the sight of ourselves without

r^hame and confusion of face ? Motives to sin are in^

numerable and very various : but what are they all?

Sometimes an imaginary interest, an inch of ground,

and sometimes a scepter, a crown, the conquest of the

universe, t/ie kingdoms ofthe zt^orld, and the glortj ofthem.

Matt, iv. 10. There comes, however, a moment, in

which all these different motives are alike. When a

man lies on a death-bed, when all terrestrial objects

^re disappearing, when he begins to consider them M
ttedtr
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their true point of light, and to compare scepters,

conquests, crowns and kingdoms with the ideas of
his own mind, the immense desires of his heart, and
the large plans of felicity that religion traceth, he
finds he has been dazzled and misled by false lights,

and how in such an hour can he bear to reflect on him-
self without shame and confusion?

5. 1 make a fifth article of the penitent*s uncer-

iainti) of his state. For although the mercy of God
is infinite, and he never rejects those who sincerely

repent, yet it is certain, the sinner in the first mo-
ments of his penitence hath reason to doubt of his

state, and till the evidences of his conversion become
clear, there is almost as much probability of his de-

struction as of his salvation. Terrible uncertainty !

so terrible, that I am not afraid of affirming, except

the torments of hell it is the most cruel condition into

which an inteUigent being can be brought. Repre-
sent to yourselves, if it be possible, the state of a man
who reasons thus. When I consider myself, I cannot
doubt of my guilt. I have added crime to crime, re-

bellion to rebellion. I have sinned not only through
infirmity and weakness : but I have been governed by
principles horrible and detestable, incompatible with
those of good men, and with all hopes of paradise. I

deserve hell, it is certain, and there are in that mi-
serable place sinners less guilty than myself. My sen-

tence, indeed, is not yet denounced : but Vv^hat proof
have I, that I have not sinned beyond the reach of that

mercy which is held forth to sinners in the gospel ?

The gospel says plainly enough, //' ami man sin, there

is an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous^

1 John ii. 1. but the same gospel declares as plainly,

that it is impossible for those who were once enlightened^

if they fall awaij, to renew them again unto repentance^

Heb. vi. 4, 6. I see indeed in the New Testament a

Peter, who repented and was pardoned, after he had
denied his Saviour : but the same book shews me also a

I Judas,
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Judas, who died in despair. On this side of a cru-

cified Christ I see a converted thief : on the other hangs
one, who persisting in impenitence expires in guilt un-

pardoned ; and the blood of the Saviour flowing all

v;arm and propitious froai his veins obtains in his

sight pardon for his partner, but none for him. I

see indeed in the gospel, that God invites the sinner,

and vv'aits a while for his return : but I see also, that this

time is limited, that it is a fine day succeeded by a ter-

rible night, that it is a measure which the obstinacy of

a sinner fills up. O happy days 1 in which I saw the

face of my God, in which I could assure myself of my
salvation, in which I cheerfully waited for death as my
passage to glory. Ah 1 whither are you fled ! Nov\%

v\^hat must I think of myself? Have 1 committed only
pardonable offences, or have I been guilty of those

crimes for which there is no forgiveness ? Shall 1 be
ibrgiven as Peter was, or shall I be abandoned to des-

peration like Judas ? Shall 1 ascend to paradise w'ith

the converted thief, or must I with his impenitent

partner be cast into the flames of hell? Will my Re-
deemer deign to raise me by his life-giving voice

from my grave to the resurrection unto life, or will he
doom me to destruction ? Are the rklies of the goodness

and forbearance of God^ yet open to me, or are they

closed against me? Am I a real penitent, or am I only

an apparent one ? Shall I be damned ?—Shall I be
saved ?—Perhaps the one.—Perhaps the other.

—

Perhaps heaven.—Perhaps hell.—O fatal uncertainty !

—Dreadful horror !—Cruel doubt I—This is the sixth

arrow of the Almightij^ that wounds the heart of a re-

penting sinner.

6. Perhaps //(?//. This is my sixth reflection. Hell
is an idea, against which there is no philosophy to com-
fort, no profaneness to protect, no brutality to harden ;

for if we every day see men, who seem to be got above
the fear of future punishment, it is because we see at

Uie same time men, who have found the art either of

L St u pitying
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stupifying themselves by the tumultuous noise of their

passions, or of blinding themselves by their infidelity.

The very scepticism of these men marks their timidity.

The very attempts, which they make to avoid think-

ing of hell, arc full of proofs that they cannot bear the

sight of it. Indeed, who can support the idea of the

torments of hell, especially when their duration is

added ? Yet this is the idea that strikes a penitent,

he condemns himself to suffer this punishment, he
places himself on the edge of this gulf, and, if 1 may
be allowed to speak so, draws in the pestilential va-

pours, that arise from this bottomless abyss. Ever^r

moment of his life, before he beholds God as his re-

conciled Father, is a moment, in which probably he
may be cast into hell, because there is no period in

the life of such a man, in which it is not probable that

he may die, and there is no death for one who dies in

impenitence, which will not be a death in a state of

reprobation.

7. In fine, the last arrow that woundeth the heart

of a penitent, is an arrow of divine love. The more
we love God, the more misery we endure when we
have been so unhappy as to offend him. Yes, this

love, which inflames Seraphims, this love, which
makes the felicity of Angels, this love, which sup-

ports the believer under the most cruel torments, this

love is more terrible than death, and becomes the

greatest tormentor of the penitent. To have offended

a God whom he lov^es, a God whom so many excel-

lencies render lovely, a God whom he longs again to

love, notwithstanding those terrible looks which he
casts on the sins that the penitent deplores; these

thoughts excite such sorrows in the soul, as nothing
but experience can give men to understand.

The union of all these causes^which produce sorrow
in a true penitent, forms the grand difference between
that which St Paul calls ^o^/^ sorrow^ and that which

voL» Til. R he
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he calls the sorroi^ of theioorld, that is to say, between

true repentance and that uneasiness, which worldly

systems sometimes give another kind of penetents.

The grief of the latter ariseth only from motives of

self interest, from punishments they feel, or from con-

sequences they fear.

We have seen, then, the true causes ofgod/i/ sorrozv^

and we are now to attend to its effects, they constitute

a second remarkable difference between godly sorrois?

and the so7Tow of the world,

II. St Paul speaks of the effects ofgodly sorrow oxAj

in general terms in our text, he says, it worketh repent-

ance to salvation : but in the following verses he speaks

more particularly; " Behold, thisself-samething,thatye

sorrowed afteragodly sort, what carefulness it wrought

in you, yea, what clearing ofyourselves, yea, what in-

dignation, yea, what fear, yea, what vehement desire,

yea, what zeal, yea, whatrevenge!^^ Some of these terms

may perhaps be equivocal, however, we do not intend

at present to inquire into the various senses of them :

but we will take them in that sense which seems most

obvious, most agreeable to the style of St Paul, and to

the subject of which he is speaking.

There is also in the language of the apostle, in what
he calls the zmrking ofgodly sorrow^ something relative

to the state of the Corinthian church in regard to the

case of the incestuous person ; and this seems particu-

larly clear in the expression, z/^o, Z9hat revenge ! St Paul
very likely referred to the excommunication of this

person by the Corinthian church. He had directed

them in a ioxmtx t,^\?>\\^^i(oh€n ye are gathered together,

and my spirit, with the poxiwr of our Lord Jesus Christ,

deliver such a one unto Satan, 1 Cor. v. 4, 5. We have

seen that the punishments inflicted on such persons

are called vengeance, and cf this revenge, or vengeance,

the apostle speaks. Let us omit every thing personal,

and
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and let us attend only to that part of the subject

which regards ourselves

The first effect o^godly sorj^ozo is what our apostle

calls carefulness, or, as 1 would rather read it, zigilancey

yea^whai vigilance I 1 understand by thislerci tlie dis-

position of a man, who, feeling a sincere sorrow for

his sins, and being actually underthe afflicting hand of

God, is not content with a few general notions, and

a little vague knowledge of his own irregularities : but

uses all his efforts to examine every circumstance ofhis

life, and to dive into the least obvious parts of hl^ own
conscience, in order to discover whatever is offensive

to that God, whose favour and clemency he most
earnestly implores. The penitence of worldlings, or

as St Paul expresseth it, the sorrow of the icorld^ may
indeed produce such general notions, and such a

vague knowledge of sin, as I just now mentioned.
Afflicted people very commonly say. We deserve these

punishments, we are sinners, very great sinners : but
those penitents are rare, very rare indeed, who pos-

sess what our apostle calls carefulness^ or vigilance. A
christian, who is truly affected with having offended
God, labours with the utmost earnestness to find out
all that can have contributed to excite the anger of
God against him, and to engage him to redouble the
strokes of a just displeasure. Perhaps it may be some
connection attended with dangerous influences, which
I had not perceived. Perhaps it may be the retention

of some ill-acquired property, the injustice of acquir-
ing which I have refused to acknowledge, lest my
conscience should drive me to make restitution Per-
haps 1 may have omitted some virtue essential to Chris-
tianity. God has taken away my fortune ; but per-
haps I abused it, perhaps it excited my pride, and
made me forget my infirmities, my dust and ashes.
God took away my child, the whole comfort of my
life ; but probably he saw, I made an idol of i(, and
suffered it to fill a place in my heart, which ought to

hav^
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Jiave been reserved for God alone. God sent a sick-

ness, which I should not have naturally expected ; but
perhaps, health was a snare to me, and held me from
considering my last end. In view of such a person
our apostle would exclaim, *' Behold, this self-same

thing, that ye sorrowed after a godly sort, what care-

fulness it wrought in you !'*

What clearing of yourselves ! adds St Paul. The
Greek word signifies apologij, and it will be best under-
stood by joining the following expression with \X,yea,

what indignation ! In the sorrow of the world apology
and indignatian are usually companions ; indignation

against him who represents the atrocity of a sin, and
apology for him who commits it. In what odious co-

lours does this artfulindignation describ'e a man^ who
freely preachcth the whole counsel of God^ Acts xx. 27.

representingto every sinner in itsown point of light the

crime of which he is guilty ! Sometimes we accuse
him of rashness, as if a man ought never to reprove
the vices of others unless he believes his own conduct
is irreprehensible. Sometimes we reproach him with
the very sins which be censures in others, as if a

man ought to be perfect himself, before he pretends

to reprove the imperfections of his brethren. Some-
times we account him a maintainer of heresies, as if

it were impossible to press home the pratiee of reli-

gion without abjuring the s|>eculative doctrines that

are revealed in the same gospel. St Paul experienced
this indignation as much as any minister of the gospel.

Indeed it seems impossible, that a ministry so tamous
as his should not expose itself to slander from the

abundant malignity of the age in which it was ex-

ercised. And this will always be the fate of all. them,
who walk in the steps of this apostle, and take his

resolution and courage for a mode!.
The same principle, that produceth indignat'lon

against those who reprove our disorders, inspires us
with apologies to excuse ourselves. The reproved sin-

ner
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ncr is always fraitfiil in excuses, always ingenious in

finding reasons to exculpate himself, even while he

gives himself up to those excesses which admit of the

least excuse ; one while, his time of life necessarily in-

duces him to some sins ; another time, human frailty

is incompatible with perfect piety ; now he pleads the

vivacity of his passions, which will suffer no controul
;

and then he says, he is irresistibly carried away with

the force of example in spite of all his efforts.

Now, change the objects o^ indignation and Qpologt/,

and you will havea just notion of thedispositionsof the

Corinthians, and of the effects which godli^ sorroxc pro-

duces in the soul of a true penitent. Let your apologia

have for its object that ministry which you have treated

so unworthily, let your indignation turn against your-

selves, and then you will have a right to pretend to the

prerogatives of true repentance. What sins hav€ you
lamented last week ? Your excessive love of the world ?

Let this sorrow produce an apology for the holy mi-

nistry; let it excite your-indignation against you)selvesj

acknowledge that we had reason to affirm tliefnendship

of the ii'orld is enmitij imth God^ Jam. iv. 4. that no man
could serve two masters^ Matt, vi. 24. that some amuse-
ments, some ostentatious airs, some liveries of the

world ill become a christian : and blame yourselves,

if you be incapable of relishing this doctrine. What
sin have you been lamenting ? Avarice ? Let this sor-

row apologise for the holy ministry, and let it excite

your indignation against yourselves. Acknovvledge,

we had reasons sufficient for saying, th^t tlie /ove of
nionei/ is the root of all evil^ i Tim. vi. 10. that covet-

onsness is idolatry^ Col. iii. 5. xXyaX the covetons shallnot In-

herit tlie kingdom of God^ 1 Cor. vi. 10. that such

mean, low, sordid sentiments are unworthy of those,

whom Jesus Christ hath received into communion
with himself, whom he hath brought up in a school

of generosity, disinterestedness, and magnanimity ;

who have seen in his person examples of all these

noble
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noble virtues ; and now find fault, if you can, with

any beside yourselves, if you beincapable of digesting

this doctrine. '-Behold, this self-same thing, that ye sor-

rowed after a godly sort, what carefulness it wrought
in you, yea, what apology, yea, what indignation I"

The apostle adds, yea, zi)hut fear ! By fe^ir in this

place we understand that self-diffidence, whit an idea

of the sins we have committed, ought naturally to

inspire. In this sense, St Paul says to the Romans,
be not hk^h-minded ; but feai\ chap. xi. 20. Feai\ that

is to say, distrust thyself. I do not mean a bare spe-

culative diffidence, ttiat persuades the mind : I under-

stand a practical fear, which penetrates the heart, in-

spires us with salutary cautions against the repetition

of such sins as we are most inclined to commit. This

effect, produced by godly sorrow, is one of the princi-

pal characters that distinguishes it from the sorrow of

the world, from that repentance, which is often found
in false penitents, it is one of the surest marks of

real repentance, and one of the best evidences, that it

is not imngimiry. Let the occasion of your peniten-

tial sorrows in tiie past week teach you to know your-

self, and engage you to guard those tempers of your

hearts, the folly of which your own experience has

so fully taught you. Here you suiTered through your

inattention iiiid dissipation ;/6?^/'lest you shouldfall by
the same means again, guard against this weakness,

strengthen this feeble part, accustom yourself to atten-

tion, exami.ie wha): relation every circumstance of

your life has to your duty. There you fell through

your vanity \fear lest you should fall again by the

sauje mean, guard against this weakness, accustom
yourself to rneditiUc on your original meanness, and

on what ever can inspire you with the grace of humi-
lity. Another time, you erred through your exces-

sive complaisance
; fear lest you should err again by

rlie sauic mean, guard against this weakness, accustom
yourself
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yourself to resist importunity, when resistance is ne*

<:essary, and never blush to say, It is right in the si^h^

of God^ to hearken unto God more than unto you^ Acts
iv. 19. In such a ca^e, St Paul would exclaim, *' behold,

this self-same tliing, that ye snrrowed after a godly
sort, what fear it wrought in y( i\

'/'

In the fifth pl?ce, What vehement desire! This is

another vague term. Godly so?^ro*w produceth divers

kinds of desire. Here 1 confine it to one meaning, it

signifies, I think, a desire of particij)ating the favour
of God, of becoming an object of the merciful pro-

mises, which he hath made to truly contrite souls, and
of resting under the shade of that cross, where an ex-

piatory sacrifice was offered to divinejustice for the sins

of mankind. A penitent, who sees the favourable

looks ot a compassionate God intercepted ; a penitent,

who cannot behold that adorable face, the smiles of

which constitute all his joy; a penitent, who appre-
hends his God justly flaming with anger against him,
desires only one thing, that is to recover a sense of the

favour of God. If thy presence go not with me carry us

not up hence, said Moses once, Exod. xxxiii. \5, should
we conquer all the land of prou^ise, and possess all its

treasures, and not enjoy thy love, we would rather spend
all our days here in the desert. / will arise ^ andgo to my
Father^ andzmll say unto him., Father, I havesinnedagainst

heaven and before thee, make me as one of thy hired ser-

vants, Luke XV. 18, 19. this was the language of the

prodigal son. And the prayer ot the psalmist is to the

same puq)ose, *' Cast me not away from thy presence,

and take not t:iy holy Spirit from me, restore unto me
the joy of thy salvation, uphold me with thy free spi-

rit," Psal. li. 11, V2,

Finally, zeal is the sixth effect o^godly sorrow, and
it may havethree sorts of objects, God, our neighbours,
and ourselves. But, as the time is nearly elapsed, and
as 1 Invc shewn you in general vvjiat godly sorrow is.
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and what effects are wrought in a penitent by it, I

shall proceed to close this discourse by describing the

benefits that accompany it.

III. St Paul expresses himself in a very concise

manner on this article : but his language is full of

meaning ; repentance produced by godh/ sotTow^ says

he, is not to be repented of. This is one of those tours

of expression, by which, while a subject seems to be

diminished, the highest ideas are given of it. Godlif

sorrow worketh t^epentance not to be repented of̂ that is to

say, it is always a full source of consolation and joy.

Let us adapt ourselves to the shortness of our time.

Godlij sorrow reconcilesus to three enemies, who, while

we live in sin, attack us with implacable rage. The
first is divine justice; the second our own conscience ;

the last death.

1. The first enemy who attacks us while we live

in sin, with implacable rage, is the justice of God.
There can be no other relation between God and an

obstinate sinner than that which subsists betweenjudge
and ci'iminal ; God is ofpurer eijes than tobeholdevil^ Heb.
J. 13. and his justice pomts all his thunders against the

devoted head of him who gives himself up to the

commission of it. Go^/y ^orroay reconciles us to divine

justice. This is perhaps of all propositions the least

disputable, the most clear, and the most demonstrable.

Consult your own reason, it will inform you, God is

good; it will prove, by all the objects that surround

you, that it is not possible for God to refuse mercy to

a penitent, who weep, and mourns for sin, who prays

for mercy, who covers himself with sackcloth and
ashes, who dares not venture to lift up his eyes to

heaven, who would shed all his blood to atone for the

sins that he hath committed, and who would not for

the wholeuniverse allow himself tocommitthemagain.

To reason add authority, and it will appear, that all

mankind
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mankind profess to be guilty of sin, and to adore a God
of pardoning mercy, and although numbers remain
ignorant of the nature of true repentance, yet all al-

low it is attended with excellent prerogatives.

To reason and authority add revelation. But how
is it possible for me at present even to hint all the com-
fortable testimonies of revelation on this article ? Re-
velation gives you ideas of the mercy of God the most
tender, the most affecting, the most sublime ; it speaks

of bowels troubled^ repentings kindled together, at the

sound of a penitent's plaintive voice, Jer. xxxi, 20.

Hos. xi. 8. Revelation speaks of oaths uttered by
God himself, whose bare word is evidence enough,
As I live ^ saith the Lord^ Ezek. xxxiii. 1 1, (St Paul
tells us, because God could swear bif no greater^ he sware

hif himself,, Hcb, vi. 13. and in the text now quoted,

God employs this kind of speaking an appeal to the

most excellent of all beings, in order to satisfy the

trembling conscience of a penitent.) As- 1 live ^ saith

the Lord, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked :

but that the zmcked turn from his waij and live. Reve-
lation opens to you \\\o^^fountains of life which were
opened to the house of David, and to the inhabitants of^

Jerusalem, and leads to the blood of the Saviour of the

world, which flows for penitent sinners, Zech. xiii. L
Consult experience, and it will shew )/ou a cloud of

witnesses, whose repentance was accepted. Witness
many a time the whole people of Israel, witness Moses,

witness David, witness Hezekiah, witness Manasseh,

witness Nebuchadnezzar, witness Nineveh, witness

that prostitute who wept in Simon's house, witness

the poor publican, witnsss the converted thief, wit«

ness every penitent in this assembly, for what would
become of you, \ speak of the holiest of you, what
would become of you, were not God good, were he

not infinitely good, were he not merciful to wait while

we fall into sin until we rise again by repentance ?

2. As
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9. As god/i/ sorrow reconciles us to divine justice,

so it reconciles us to our own consciences. We some-
times li:ll conscience into a deep sleep ; but it is very

difficult to keep it from Ltarting and waking. Wo
be to fhem who throw it hito a deau sleep to wake
no more ! But how dreadful, when it awakes, does it

aribc from its sleep ? What blows does it strike I What
wonnds does it rnakel What pains and horrors does

it excite, when it says to a sinner, Miserable wretch !

what hast thou done? from what digniiy art thou

•fallen ! into what deep disgrace and distress art thou

plunged ! Mij punishment is greater than I can bear /

Mountains! cover me: Hills ! fall upon me^ Gen. iv.

13. Hos. X. 8. Ah 1 ye empty sounds of worldly

pleasure! ye tumultuous assemblies! ye festal and
amusive scenes! how I'eeble are ye against an enemy
so formidable ! It is repentance only, it is only godly

sorrow that can disarm conscience. A soul recon-

ciled to God, a soul made to hear this comfortable

language, thi^ sins beforgiven thee^ Mat. ix. 2. passeth,

so to speak, all on a sudden from a kind of hell to a

sort of heaven ; it feels that feace of God which

passeth all understandings Phil. iv. 7. it enters into that

joif unspeakable andfull of glorify I Pet. i. 8. which hath

supported the greatest saints under the most infamous

calumnies that ever were invented to blacken them,

and the sharpest punishments that ever were devised

to torment th^m.

3. In ^Vie^godltf sorrow reconciles us to death. While
we live without repentance, yea, while there remains

any doubt of the sincerity or truth of our repentance,

how can we sustain the tlioughtsof a just tribunal, an

exact register, ati impartial sentence, all read)^ to un-

fold and decree our future fate : IJow can we hear

this summons, Give an account of thij stewardshipJ'

Luke xvi. i?. Godl^j so> ro:i\ reconciles us to this enem}'

,

ihe sting of death ^is sin^ \ Cor. xv. S6. and sin has no
slin<^
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sting for a penitent. Death appears to the repenting

sinner as a messenger of grace, sent to conduct him
to a merciful God, and to open to him ineffable feli-

city flowing from boundless mercy.

Ah ! my brethren, would to God it were as easy ta

prove that you bear the marks of true repentance, as it

is to display its prerogatives! But alas!.... I dare

not even move this question. . . . And yet what wait

you around the pulpit for? Why canv: you to hear this

sermon ? A¥ould you have me to close the solemnity

as usual by .supposing that you have understood all,

and referred all to the true design ; that last week you
all very seriously examined your own hearts; that

you ail prepared yourselves for the table of the Lord
by adopting such dispositions as this holy ceremony
requires of you ; that this morning you all received

the communion wiili such zeal, fervour, and love, as

characterise worthy communicants ; that in the pre-

ceding exeroiicyou all poured out your hearts before

God ingratitude and praise ; and that nothmg remains

now but to congratulate you on the holiness and
happiness of your state ?

But tell me, in what period of your lives, (I speak

not of you all, for thanks be to God, I see many true

penitents in this assetnbly ; men, who" shine as lights

in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation," Piiil.

ii. \o. and who may perhaps have obtained to-day by
the fervour of their zeal forbearance for all the rest,

Bu\t I speak of a great number, and of them I ask,)

In what period of your lives were you in possession

of all those characters of godlij sorrow, of which we
have been speaking ?

Was it in your closet ? What ! that trifling exami-
nation, that rapid reading, those superficial regrets,

those hasty resolutions, was this your cour.-e of re-

pentance ?

' W^as it in company ? But what! that coniinerce

v.'irli
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with the world, in which you were not distinguished

from other worldlings, and whereafter the example of

your company you put on their livery, and pursued
their pleasures, was this your course of repentance ?

Was it at the table of Jesus Christ? But what

!

those communions, to which you came rather to ac-

quire by some slight exercises of devotion a right to

commit more sin, than to lament what you had com-
mitted ; those communions, which you concluded as

indevoutly as you began ; those communions, that

produced no reformation in you as men of the world,

members of the church, or of private families ; those

communions, after which you were as proud, as im-
placable, as sordid, as voluptuous, as envious, as be-

fore ; do these communions constitute the course of

your repentance ?

Perhaps, we may repent, when we are dying! What!
a forced submission ; an attention extorted in spite of

ourselves by the prayers and exhortations of a zealous

minister ; resolutions inspired by fear ; can this be a

safe course of repentance ?

Ah ! my brethren, it would be better to turn our
hopes from the past; for past times offer only melan-
choly objects to most of us, and to confine our atten-

tion to future^ or rather to the present moments, which
afford us more agreeable objects of contemplation. O
may the present proofs, the glorious proofs, which God
gives us to-day of his love, make everlasting impres-

sions upon our hearts and minds ! May the sacred ta-

ble, of which we have this morning participated, be
for ever before our eyes ! May this object every where
follov/ us, and may it every where protect us from all

those temptations to which a future conversation with

the world may expose us I May our prayers, our re-

solutions, our oaths, never be effaced from our memo-
ries! May we renew our prayers, resolutions, vows
and oaths this moment with all our hearts ! Let each

of
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of us close this solemnity by saying, '' Thoii art my
portion, O Lord ! I have said, that I would keep thy
words ! 1 have sworn, and I will perform it, that [

will keep thy righteous judgments," Ps. cxix. 57,
106. I have sworn to be more exact in all thy ser-

vice, more attentive to thy voice, more sensible to

thine exhortations. And to unite all my wishes in

one, may that sincerity, and integrity, with which we
take this oath, be accompanied with all the divine as-

sistance, which is necessary to enable us never, never
to violate It. Amen and Amen !

SERMON





SERMON X.

Assurance,

Romans viii. 38, 39.

/ am persuaded^ that neither death., nor life, nor angels,

nor principalities, nor ponders, nor things present^ nor

things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor amj other

creature, shall he able to separate us from the love of
God, ichich is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

IT is a circumstance of sacred history well worthy
of our reflections, my brethren, that Moses and

Joshua, being yet, the one beyond Jordan, the other

hardly on the frontiers of Palestine, disposed of that

country as if they had already subdued it. They
made laws concerning kings, subjects, priests and le-

vites ; they distributed towns and |jiovinces ; and
they described the boundaries of every tribe. It should

seem, their battles had been all fought, and they had
nothing remaining now but the pleasure of enjoying

the fruit of their victories. Yet war is uncertain,

and the success of one day does not always ensure the

success of the next. Hence the ancient proverb, Let
not him that girdeth on his harness, boast himself as he

that putteth it off, 1 Kings xx. 11.

Certainly, my brethren, these leaders of the people

of God would have been chargeable with rashness, had
they founded their hopes only on their own resolution

and courage, had they attacked their enemies only

1 -icit'h
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with a sword and xdth a spear: but they Went in the

name of the Lordof hosts , the Godof the armies of Israel^

1 Sam. xvii. 4J. for he had said to them, Arise, and
go, for I do give this land to the children of Israel, Josh,

i. 2. Resting on these promises, and possessing that

faith, which is the substance of things hopedfor, and the

evidence of things not seen, Heb. xi. 1. they thons^ht

themselves in the land of promise ; they tasted the

milk and honey, and enjoyed all the privileges of it.

Christians, there is a greater distance between hea-

ven and earth ; than there was between the wilderness

and the land of promise. There are more difficulties

to surmount to arrive at salvation, than there were for-

merly to arrive at Canaan. Yet, my text is the lan^

fuage of a Christian soldier, yet in arms, yet resisting

esh and blood, yet surrounded by innumerable ene-

mies conspiring against his soul ; behold him assured,

triumphing, defying all the creatures of the universe to

deprive him of salvation. But, be not surprised at

his firmness, the angel of the Lord fights for him, and
says to him, Arise, andgo,for I do give the land to thee^

Josh. i. 3. and his triumphant song is full of wisdom,
" I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor an-

gels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things pre-

sent, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor

any other creature, shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

Let us examine the stedfastness of St Paul, and let

the words of our text decide two disputed points.

Some divines pretend, that believers ought always to

remain in a state of doubt and uncertainty concerning

their salvation. Our first dispute is with them. Our
second is with some false Christians, who, pretending

that assurance of salvation is taught in the holy scrip-

tures, arrogate to themselves the consolations afforded

by this doctrine, even while they live in practices in-

consistent with a state of regeneration. With a view-

to both, we will divide this discourse into two general

part?.

3
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parts. In the first we will prove this proposition ; a
believer may arrive at such a degree of holiness as to be
assured of his salvation. / am persuaded, says St Paul ^

he does not say, I think, I presume, I conjecture : but

I am persuaded, I am assured, that neither death nor life

shall be able to separate usfrom the love of God, which is

in Christ Jesus our Lord In the second place, we will

prove, that no one has a right to assure himself of his

salvation, any further than he hath a right to assure

himself, that he shall persevere in faith and obedience,

I am persuaded, of what ? Is it that, live how I will, I

shall be saved ? No. But I am persuaded, that neither

death nor life shall separate me from the love of God ;

that is to say, I am persuaded, I shall triumph over all

temptations. The first ot these articles shall be direct-

ed to confirm our consciences, and to explain our di-

vinity. The second to justify our morality, and to de-

stroy that false system of confidence which carnal se«

curity aims to establish.

I. A believer may carry his faith and holiness to a

degree which will assure him of his salvation. This

is our first proposition, and there is as much necessity

of explaining it clearly as of solidly proving the truth

of it ; for if there be an article, that is rendered ob-

scure by disputes about words, and by the false conse-

quences which difterent authors impute to each other,

it is certainly this. If we clearly state the question,

and omit what is not essential to the subject, although

it may have some distant relation to it, we shall pre-

clude a great many difficulties, and the truth will esta«

blish itself.

First, Then, when we affirm, there is such a blessing

as assurance of salvation, we do not mean that assu-

rance is a duty imposed on all mankind, so that every

one, in what state soever he may be, ought to be fully

persuaded of his salvation, and by this persuasion to be--

gin his Christianity. We are well assured, that all

VOL. HI.
'

S those
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those who are out of the road of truth and virtue, can

have no other assurance than what is false, rash, and
injurious to religion. By this we get rid of all those

calumnies, by which some attempt to blacken our doc-

trine. It has been pretended, that we require false

Christians, wicked and abandoned people, persisting in

error and vice, to believe that they are justified, and
that they have nothing more.to do, in order to arrive

at salvation, than to persuade themselves that they shall

be saved. Indeed we allow, obligations to faith and
holiness, by which we arrive at assurance, lie upon all

men, even the most unbelieving and profane : but while

they persist in unbelief and profaneness, we endeavour

to destroy their pretences to assurance and salvation.

S. We do not affirm, that all Christians, even they

who may be sincere Christians, but of w^hose sincerity

.there may be some doubt, have a right to assurance.

Assurance of our justification depends on assurance of

our bearing the characters of justified persons. As a

Christian in his state of infancy and noviciate, can have

only mixed and doubtful evidences of his Christianity^

so he can have only mixed and doubtful evidences of

his certainty of salvation. In this manner we reply to

those who reproach us with opening a broad way to

heaven not authorised by the word of God.

5. Less still do we affirm, that they who for a con-

siderable time seemed to give great proof of their faith

and love, but who have since fallen back into ^in, and

seem as if they would continue in it for the remaining

part of life, ought, in virtue of their former apparent

acts of piety to persuade themselves that they shall be

saved. Far from pretending that these people ought
to arrogate to themselves the prerogatives of true be-

lievers, we affirm, they were never partakers of the

first principles of true religion, according to this saying

of an apostle, If theij had been ofus^ they icouldno douhi

have continued xdth uSy 1 John ii. 19. In this man-
ner we reply tQ the difficulties, which some pgssages

of
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of Scripture seem to raise against our doctrine ; as this

of St Paul, ^' It is impossible for those who were once
enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly gift, and
were partakers of the Holy Ghost, if they shall fall

away, to renew them again to repentance," Heb. vi. 4,

6. And this of the prophet, " When the righteous

turneth away from his righteousness, and committeth
iniquity, and doeth according to all the abominations

that the wicked man doeth, shall he live ? All his righ-

teousness that he hath done, shall not be mentioned,
in his trespass shall he die," Ezek. xviii. 24.

4. We do not say that they who have arrived at

the highest degree of faith and holiness, can be per-

suaded of the certainty of their salvation in every pe-

riod of their lives. Piety, even the piety of the most
eminent saints, is sometimes under an eclipse. Conse-
quently, assjLirance, which piety alone can produce,

must be subject to eclipses too. Thus we answer ob-
jections taken from such cases as that of David. After
he had killed Uriah, he w?.s given up to continual

remorse, the shade of Uriah all covered with gore, for

ever haunted him, broke his bones, and made him cry

most earnestly for a restoration of the joy of salvatioii,

Psal. li. 8, 12. In some such circumstances the pro-

phet Asaph was, when he exclaimed, IVill the Lord
cast offfor ever P and zmll he be favourable no more P
Hath God forgotten io be gracious ? Hath he in anger

shut up h'ls tender merciesP Psal. Ixxvii. 7, 9. These were
moments of suspension of divine love ; these were the

sad remains of sin in these holy men.
5. We do not say that the greatest saints have any

right to persuade themselves of the certainty of their

salvation in case they were to cease to love God. Cer-
tainty of salvation, supposes perseverance in the way of

salvation. Thus we reply to objections taken from
the words of St Paul, *' J keep under my body, and bring it

into subjection, lest that by any means, when I have
preached to others, I myself should be a cast away,
I Cor. ix. ?7. We are persuaded St Paul, al! holy as he

S 2 was
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was, had he ceased to have been holy, would have been

obliged to doubt of his salvation. Thus also we account

for the threatenings which are denounced in Scripture,

and for this command of an apostle, Give diligence to

make your calling and election sure, 2 Pet. i. 10. And by
this also we get rid of the unjust reproaches which some
cast on the doctrine of assurance, as favouring indo-

lence and licentiousness.

6. We do not affirm, that any man, considered in

himself, employing only his own strength, and unas-

sisted by grace, can hope to persevere in holiness. We
suppose the Christian assisted by the power of God,

without which no man can begin the work of salva-

tion, much less finish it. Thus our doctrine frees it-

self from rashness and presumption.

7. We do not pretend to affirm, that doubts exclude

men from salvation* Faith may be sincere, where it is

not strong. All the children of Abraham are not like

Abraham y?///// persuaded, •

Finally, While we maintain the doctrine of assurance,

we wish to have it distinguished from the doctrine of

perseverance. It is a doctrine of our churches, once a

child of God, and always a child of God. But, al-

though these two doctrines seem to be closely connect-

ed together ; although the same arguments which
establish the one, may be of use to prove the other

;

yet there is a considerable diffisrence between the two.

We are not considering to-day so much the conditionol

a Christian, as the judgment which he ought to make
of it. Let it not surprise you then, if, while we press

home the article of assurance, we do not speak much
on the faithfulness of God in his promises, or the irre-

vocable nature of his eternal decrees ; for we are not

inquiring in this discourse, whether the promises of

God be faithful, or whether his decrees be inviolable

:

but whether we can arrive at a persuasion of our own
interest in these promises, a^id whether we be included

in the eternal decrees of his love. Our question is not,

May
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May true believers fall away into endless perdition ?

but, Have we any evidence that we are among the

number of those saints who can never perish?

These elucidations and distinctions are sufficient at

present. Were we to compose a treatise on the subject,

ii would be necessary to explain each article more ful-

ly : but in a single sermon they can only be just men-
tioned. These hints, we hope, are sufficient to give

you a clear state of the question, and a just notion of

the doctrine of our churches. We do not say every

man, but a believer ; not every pretended believer,

but a true believer ; not a believer in a state of infancy

and noviciate, but a confirmed believer; not a believer

who backslides from his profession, but one who perse-

veres; not a believer during his falls into sin, but in the

ordinary course of his life ; not a believer considered in

himself, and left to his own effi^rts, but a believer sup-

ported by that dirine aid which God never refuses to

those who ask it ; such a believer, we say, may persuade

himself, not only that the promises of God are faithful,

and that his decrees are irrevocable, but that he is of

the number of those whom faithful promises and im-
mutable decrees secure. Not that we pretend to ex-

clude from salvation those who have not obtained the

highest degree of assurance : but we consider it as a state

to which each Christian ought to aspire, a privilege

that every one should endeavour to obtain. It is not

enough to advance this proposition, we must endea-

vour to estabhsh it on solid proof.

We adduce in proof of this article, first, the expe-
rience of holy men ; next, the nature of regeneration ;

then, the privileges of a Christian ; and lastly, the testi-

mony of the Holy Spirit ; each of which we will briefly

explain.

1 . We allege the experience of holy men. A long list

of men persuaded of their salvation might here be given.

A few follow. Job says, '* I know that my Redeemer
?iveth, and though after my skin, worms destroy this

bodv.
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body, yet in my flesh shall I see God,whom I shall see for

myself, chap. xix. ^5—2?. David says, " OLord, deliver

my soul from men of the world, who have their portion

in this life. As for me, I will behold thy face in righte-

ousness, I shall be satisfied when 1 awake with thy like-

ness," Ps. xvii. 1 4, ; 5. So Asaph, " It is my happiness to

draw near to God. I am contiimally with thee, thou hast

holden me by thy right hand. Thou shalt guide me with

thy counsel, and afterward receive me to glory," Psal.

Ixxiii. 28, ^3, 24. But not to multiply examples, let us

content ourselves with the words of the text, and, in

order to feel the force of them, let lis explain them.
*' I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor an-

gels, nor princinalities, nor powers, northings present,

nor things to come^ nor height, nor depth, nor any other

creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of

God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." What is this

love of God, rf which our apostle speaks ? The expres-

sion is equivocal. It either signifies the love of Jesus

Christ to us, or our love to him. Both come to the

same ; for»as St Paul could not persuade himself that

God would always love him, without at the same time

assuring himself that he should always love God; nor

that he should always love God, without persuading

himself that'God would always love him; soil is in-

different which sense we take, for in either sense the

apostle means by the love of God in Christ Jesus, his

communion w^ith God in Jesus Christ. What does he

say of this communion ? He says, he is ** persuaded, that

neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able

to separate it." This enumeration includes all, and leaves

no room for addition. In effect, what are the most for-

midable enemies, that conspire against our souls ?

Are they the sophisms with which Satan gives a

gloss to error? There is an art of enveloping the

truth ; there is a superficial glare that may render false

religions
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religions probable, and may dazzle the eyes of enquir-

-ers. St Paul defies not only the most accomplished

teachers, and the most refined sophists : but the very

devils also, neither angels^ says he, that is fallen angels.

Are they the dissipations of life, which by filling all

the capacity of the soul, often deprive it of the liberty

of working out its salvation ? or are they the ap-

proaches of death, the gloom of which intercepts the

light and obscures the rays of the Sun of righteousness?

St Paul is superior to both, neither dectth^ nor life^ says

he.

Are they worldly pomps and grandeurs ? A certain

love of elevation, inseparable from our minds, preju-

diceth us in favour of whatever presents itself to us un-
der the idea of grandeur. St Paul dares all the pomps,
and all the potentates in the world, neither principali-

ties^ nor powers^ nor height, adds he.

Are the impressions that present objects always
make on us enemies to us ? The idea of a present bene-

fit weighs much with us. The sacrifice of the present
to the future is the m.ost difficult of all tlii^ efforts of

our hearts, St Paul knows the art of rendering pre-

sent objects future, and of annihilating the present, if I

may venture to say so, by placing it in future prospect;

neither things present^ nor things to come.

Are they the most cruel torments? How difficult i&

it to resist pain 1 In violent sensations of pain the soul

itself retires into concealment, and surrounded with ex-

cruciating maladies can scarcely support itself by re-

flection, St Paul can resist all torments, distr€ss and
persecution, famine and nakedness, peril and sword.

Is contempt an enemy ? Many who have withstood

all other trials, have sunk under that unjust scandal

which often covers the children of God in this world.

St Paul entertained rectified ideas of glory, and found
grandeur in the deepest abasement, when religion re-

duced him to it. Neither, says he, shall death be able

io spparate. 1 am persuaded, that neither deaths nor ///^,

noi
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nor angels y nor principalities^ nor powers^ nor things pre"

sent, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth ; and, lest

the imperfection of his enumeration should excite any

suspicion concerning his perseverance, he adds, nor any

other creature^ shall be abiC to separate us from the love

of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord,

In vain it will be objected, that this assurance was

grounded on some extraordinary revelation, and on

some privileges peculiar to the apostles ; for it is clear,

by the preceding verses, that the apostle grounds his

assurance of salvation on promises made to all the

church. On this account some duties are enjoined on

all Christians, which suppose that all Christians may
arrive at this assurance ; these duties are thanksgiving,

joy, and hope. Nothing then, can invalidate our ar-

guments drawn from the examples of holy men. Th^s

the question of assurance is not a question of right,

subject to objections and difficulties ; it is a question of

fact, explained by an event, and decided by experience,

2. Let us attend to the nature of regeneration, A
regenerate%an is not one who hghtly determines his

choice of a religion ; he is not a child tossed to and fro,

and carried about with every«f\dnd of doctrine, Eph. iv.

14. but he is a man who hath studied Christianity,

weighed its arguments, seen its evidences, and felt all

their force, so that he is persuaded by demonstration,

that there is a God, a providence, another hfe, a judg-

ment, a heaven, a hell, and so on.

A regenerate man is one, who, by continual medita-

tions and pious actions, hath surmounted his natural

propensities to sin. He is a man, whose constitution,

so to speak, is new cast and refined, so that instead of

being inwardly carried away to sin by his own violent

passions, he is inwardly moved to the practice of piety

and virtue.

A regenerate man is one, who, in pious exercises, hath

experienced that satisfaction which a rational mind

pastes, when inward coi^sciousness attests a harmony
between
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between destiny and duty. He is a man, who hath
felt that peace zvh'tch passeth all understanding, that joy
unspeakable^ and fall of ^lortf, Phil. iv. 7. 1 Pet. i. 8.

which the presence of God produceth in the soul. He
is a man, whose life hath abounded with those happy
periods, in which the soul loses sight of the world,

holds communion with its God, foretastes eternal fe-

licity, finds itself, as St Paul expresseth it, raised ?ip

from the dead^ and made to sit in heavenly places with

Christ Jesus^ Eph. ii. 6.

A regenerate man is one who hath meditated on the

attributes of God, on his wisdom, his omnipresence,
and his justice, and particularly on those depths of
mercy, which inclined him to redeem a fallen world,

and to ransom it by a sacrifice, the bare idea of which
confounds imagination, and absorbs all thought.

A regenerate man is one, whose own ideas of God
have produced love to him, a love the more fervent be-

cause it is founded on his own perfections and excel-

lencies, a love strong as death, a love that man?/ is^aters can*

not quench, neither can thefloods drown, Can^^iii. 6, 7.

This is a fair account of a regenerate man. Now,
It is certain, such a man lias a right to be persuaded
that he shall triumph over all his temptations ; he may
say, / am persuaded that no creature shall separate me
from the love of God,

Let us consider things at the worst with this man.
It may happen to him, that a complex sophism, or an
ingenious objection, may for a moment becloud his

faith, and excite some doubt in his mind ; but as we
suppose him enlightened, guarded, and grounded in

the truth, it is impossible his persuasion of these great

truths, truths so well understood and established, should

ever be totally effaced from his mind.
Indeed, it may happen, that such a man through a

revolt of his senses, or a revolution of his spirits, may
fall into some excesses : but as his constitutional turn

}s reformed, his propensity to sin surmounted, and his

habits
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habits of piety established, it is impossible he shouI4

not know that his senses and spirits will return to their

usual calm.

It may happen, that such a man through the allure-

ment of a present pleasure, through the inticement of a

temptation, through the false attractives of the w^orld,

may for a few monger ts be imposed on, and betrayed
away : but a remembrance of the pleasures of piety, a

contrast between them and the pleasures of the world,

will soon recover him to such reHgious exercises as be-

fore gave him real pleasure and pure joy.

Remark here, that by proposing this reasoning we
have granted our opponents all which they can rea-

sonably require ; we have placed things at the worst.

But, including all our ideas, we affirm, the principles

of regeneration are such, that he who possesseth them,
will not only rise from his falls, should he sometimes
fall into sin under violent temptations : but he will

avail himself of these very temptations to confirm his

faith and obedience. The same objects produce differ-

ent effect%|^ccording to the different dispositions of the

persons to whom they are offered. What serves to

confirm a vvicked man in siu^ serves to confirm a good
man in virtue, and, if he has fallen, to reclaim him to

God.
Propose to a regenerate man the most artful sophism

of error, he will take occasion from it to attach him-
self more ea»-i fstly to the study of truth ; he will in^

crease his knowledge, and he will never find a more
sincere attachment to religion than after discovering

the nullity of the objections that are made against it.

Surround him with worldly pomp, it will elevate his

mind to that glory which God hath reserved for his

children in the other world. Put him in a state of

meanness and misery, it will detach him from the world,

and enhven him in searching felicity in another life.

Lay him on a death- bed, even there he will triumph'
over all. The veils that concealed the supreme good

froii^
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from hirn, will begin to fall in pieces, and he will be-

come inflamed with the desire of possessing it. Sup-
pose him even fallen into sin, an experience of his frailty

will animate him to vigilance ; he will hereafter doubly
guard the weak passes of his soul ; and thus he will

gain by his losses, and triumph in his very defeats.

It is too httle to say, " No creature shall separate him
from the love of God;" all creatures shall serve to unite

him more closely to his Lord. Thus St Paul says, " All
things work together for good to them that love God ;

in all things we are more than conquerors through him
that loved us," Rom. viii. 28, SJ, Obs^^ these ex-

pressions, not only nothing can hurt ^true beHever

:

but all things zcork togetherfo)- his good ; not only, we
are conquerors : but we are mot^e than conquerors through

him that loved us. Nothing is hyperbolical here. Every
thing actually contributes to the salvation of a believer.

In this sense all are his, Paul, Cephas, and the zcorld^

1 Cor. iii. 22. In this sense he spoileth principalities and
pozvers, and, like his Saviour, makes a shew of them
openly. Col. ii. 15. And this is a reason for a believer's

continual joy, because, in whatever circumstances pro-

vidence may place him, all conduct him to the one
great end. Were his chief aim health, sickness would
deprive him of it; were it elevation, meanness would
thwart him ; were it riches, poverty would counteract

his design : but as his chief aim is salvation, all things,

sickness and health, majesty and meanneiS^ poverty and
riches, all contribute to his salvation. *' I am per-

suaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin-

cipalities, nor powers, nor any other creature shall be
able to separate us from the love of God which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord. All things work together for

good to them that love God. We are more than con-
querors through him that hath loved us.

f<,
The prerogatives of a Christian afford a third class of

arguments for assurance of salvation. This appears
b\ two propositions. A Christian may know, that he

hath
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hath a true faith. When a person is persuaded, that

he hath a true faith, he may assure himself of obtain-

ing assistance to persevere, and consequently of arriv-

ing at salvation.

The first proposition is incontestible. True faith

hath proper characters. It consists in some ideas of

the mind, in some dispositions of heart, and in some
actions of life, each of v/hich may be described, if not

with facility, yet with certainty, when the laws of

self-examination are obeyed. The scripture puts these

words into the mouths of true believers :
" We know

that we have passed from death unto life ; we know
that we are of the truth, and shall assure our hearts be-

fore him," 1 John iii. 14, 19. Agreeably to which St

Paul says, " Hold fast the confidence, and the rejoicing

of the hope firm unto the end," Heb. iii. 6. " Examine
yourselves, whether ye be in the faith ;

prove your own-

selves ; know ye not your own selves, how that Jesus

Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates?*' 2 Cor. xiii. 5.

Here hes the difficulty ; I have faith to-day, how can

I assure myself that I shall have it to-morrow? I am
sure to-day I am in a state of grace, how can I be sure

I shall be so to-morrow ? Our second proposition is in-

tended to remove this difficulty. When we are sure

faith is true and genuine, we may be sure of assistance

to persevere. We ground this on the privileges of

true faith. One of these is the pardon c^i all the sins

that we have committed in the whole course of our

lives, provided we repent. " If any man sin, we have an

advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and

he is the propitiation for our sins," 1 John ii. 1 . A. second

privilege is the acceptance ofsincerity instead ofperfec-

tion, *' A bruised reed shall be not break, and smoaking

flax shall he not quench,'- Matt. xii. ^'0. Another pri-

vilege is supernatural grace to support us under trials,

" If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that

giveth to all men liberally," James i. o. One privilege

is the connection of all benefits with the one great gift,

*' God
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*' God who spared not his own Son, but deliyered him
up for us all, how^ shall he not with him also freely give

us all things V* Rom. viii. 32. Another privilege is

the gift oi perseverance, " I v.ill put my law in their

inward parts, and write it in their hearts, and will be
their God, and they shall be my people," Jer. xxxi. 33.
" 1 will put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk
in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do
them,'^Ez:k.xxxvi.27. Another privilege is an interest

in the intercession of Jesus Christ, which God never

rejects. *' Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to

have you, that he may sift you as wheat : but I have
prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not," Lukexxii. 3 1,32.
•' Holy Father! keep through thine own name those

whom thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we
are. Neither pray I for these alone ; but for them also,

which shall believe on me through their word," John
xvii. 1 1 , 20. *' I will pray the Father, and he shall give

you another comforter, that he may abide with you for

ever," chap. xiv. l6. These privileges, in a word, consist

in being /t>r^f/ of God unto the €7id, chap. xiii. K having

been loved from the beginning, and in receiving fron

God gifts and calling without repentance, Rom. xi. 29.

Do not attempt, then, to overwhelm me with a sense

of my own frailty and sin. Do not allege my natural

levity and inconstancy. Do not oppose against me ths:

rapid moments, in which my passions sport wath my
real happiness, and change me in an instant from ha-,

tred to love, and from love to hatred again. Do not

produce, in the sad history of my life, the mortifying

list of so many resolutions forgotten, so many unreal

plans, so many abortive designs. The edifice of my
salvation is proof against all vicissitudes • it is in the

hand of him who changeth not, who is the same ijester-

daij, tO'daij, and for ever, Heb. xiii. S. To him I com-
mit the preservation of it ; because I am a Chnstian,

and because it is the privilege of a Christian to say, ac-

cording to the beautiful expression of St Paul, " I know
whom
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whom I have believed, and I am persuaded, that he is

able to keep that which I have committed unto him
against that day," 2 Tim.i. 12.

Finally, the inzoard iestimonij of the Spirit of Go^/puts

the doctrine of assurance out of all doubt. We pro-

pose this argument with trembHng, so excessively has

human fancy abused it I Enthusiasm defiles the church
of God. The world, always fantastic, and full of

visionary schemes, seems now-a-days to be superan-

nuated. We almost every where meet with, what shall

I call them ? weak heads or wicked hearts, who, being

destitute of solid reasons to establish their reveries, im-

pute them to the Spirit of God, and so charge eternal

truth with fabulous tales, that make reason blush, and
which are unworthy of the meanest of mankind.

It is true, however, that the believer hath in his

heart a testimony of the Spirit of God, which assures

him of his salvation ; and the abuse of this doctrine

ought not to prevent a sober use of it. This testimony-

is a kind of demonstration superior to all those of the

schools. It is an argument unknown to philosophers,

and supreme wisdom is the author of it. It is a

lively apprehension of our salvation excited in our

hearts by God himself. It is a powerful apphcation

of our mind to every thing that can prove us in a

state of grace. It is an effect of that supreme power,

which sound reason attributes to God over the sensa-

tions of our souls, and according to which he can ex-

cite, as he pleases, joy or sorrow. It is a Christian

right founded on scripture promises. *' The love ofGod
is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, which is

given unto us " Rom. v. 5. " Ye have not received the

spirit of bondage again to fear : but ye have received

the spirit of adoption, whereby w^e cry, Abba, Father,

The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we
are the children of God," chcip. viii. 15, 16. He which
stablisheth us with you in Christ, is God ; who hath

also sealed us, and given the earnest of the spirit in out

hearts,"
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hearts/' 2 Cor. i. 21, 22. " Hereby we know that he
abideth in us, by the spirit which he hath given us,"

1 John iii. 24. *' To him that overcoraeth, will I give

a white stone, and in the stone a new name written,

which no man knowetb, saving he that receiveth it,"

Rev. ii. 7. We see the glorious effects of these promises

in some believers, who, although they live in meanness
and indigence, enjoy such pleasures as all the riches and
grandeurs of the world cannot give. We see the effects

of them in some dying persons, who, at the sight of
death, experience consolations, which change their beds

of sickness into fields of victory and triumph. We see

them again in many martyrs, who are happier on racks

and burning piles than tyrants on their thrones, envi-

roned with all the possible pomp of a court.

Such are the arguments which establish the doc-

trine of assurance. But, shall I tell you, my brethren,

a thought that has run in my mind all the time of this

exercise ? In our general preaching, we fear our ar-

guments may seem inconclusive, and may but half

convince our auditors. In this discourse we have been
afraid they would appear too convincing, and carry

the subject beyond our intention. Each hearer will

perhaps indiscreetly arrogate to himself the particular

privileges of believers. Having, therefore, preached

the doctrine, it is necessary to guard you against the

abuse of it by a few precautions. Having proved
that there is a well-grounded assurance, it is necessary

to attack security, and to shew, that the consolations

which result from our doctrine, belong to the reai

Christian only, and are privileges to which unrege-
nerate persons, yea even they, whose regeneration is

uncertain, ought not to pretend.' We will not produce
new objects, we will consider the articles that have
been already considered, in a new point of light ; for

what serves to establish true confidence serves at the

same time to destroy carnal security. We have been
convinced, that a believer may assure himself of his

I siilva-
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salvation by four arguments, by the experiences of holy
men, by the nature of regeneration, by the preroga-

tives of a Christian, and by the testimony of the holy
Spirit. These four arguments support what we just

now affirmed ; that assurance is a privilege, to which
unregenerate men, and suspected Christians, have no
right, and thus the sophisms of sin demonstrate the

necessity of vigilance.

II. The first argument that establisheth the assurance

of a believer, the first argument which we employ
against the carnal security of a sinner, is the experi-

ence of the saints. Of all sophistical ways of reason-

ing, is there one that can compare with this ? Job, a

model of patience, who adored God under all his af-

flictions, was persuaded of his salvation ; therefore I,

who rage under trials, who would, if it were possible,

deprive God of the empire of the world, which he

seems to me to govern partially and unjustly, I may
persuade myself of my salvation. David, a man after

God*s ozc}n heart, 1 Sam. xiii. 14. David, whose whole
delight z^as in the law of the Lord, Psal. i. 2, was per-

suaded of his salvation ; therefore I, whose every de-

votional exercise savours of nothing but languor and
lukewarmness, I, who can hardly drag myself to hear

the word of God, I may persuade myself of my salva-

tion. St Paul, that wise proselyte, that zealous mi-

nister, that bleeding martyr, was persuaded of his

salvation ; therefore I, who profess the religion in

which I was educated, without knowing why
it is hardly worth while to refute these unnatural and
inconclusive consequences.

' Further, These eminent saints not only avoided

grounding their assurance of salvation on your prin-

ciples ; but they were persuaded, if they hved as you
live, they should be consigned to destruction. What
said Job on this article ? Let me be weighed in an even

balance, Jf I did despise the cause of my man-servani,

3 or
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Or ofmij maid servant, ifI have zoiih-held the poorfrom
their desire y or have caused the eyes ofthe ividoxv tofail

;

If I have made gold mij hope, or have said to the fine
gold^ Thou art viy confidence ; what then shall I do

when God riseth up ? and when he vtsiteth, what shall I
answer him P chap. xxxi. 6, 13, 16, 24, 14. That is

to say. If he had practised any of the vices, or ne-
glected any of the virtues which he enumerated, God
would have rejected him. This now is your case;

you are haughty towards your inferiors ; if not cruel,

yet strait- handed to the poor ; gold is your god ; and,

consequently, if your ideas of assurance be regulated

by these of Job, you ought not to persuade yourself

of your salvation. What says St Paul ? / keep un-
der my body, and hring it into subjection, lest that bu

any means, zvhen I havepreached to others, I myselfshould
be a cast away, I Cor. ix. 27. That is to say, St Paul
was persuaded, if he relaxed his piety, if he were not

to account all he had done nothing, if he were not
to attend to what remained to be done, God would
reject him. This is your case ; you live a life of se-

curity and indolence, and making all your vocation

consist in a bare avoiding of notorious crimes, you do
not even see the necessity of making a progress in ho-

liness : consequently, if you regulate your ideas of as-

surance of salvation on these of St Paul, you ought
not to pretend to be sure of being saved.

Moreover, when these eminent saints fell by sudden
surprize into those sins in which nominal Christians

coolly and deliberately persist, they did not imagine,

that a recollection of former virtue, or even of that

faith and piety, the seeds of which none of their falls

eradicated, was a sufficient ground of solid peace and
joy. They complained they had lost tht Joy of satca-

tion, Psal. li. 14. and under such complaints they con-
tinued till they were restored to communion with God,
and till by reciprocal acts of love, they were convinced
sin was pardoned. But if these saints, in some single

VOL, iir. T improper
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improper actions reasoned thus ; what ought to be the

dispositions of those who consume their whole lives m
vicious habits ?

Let us add one word more. What mean these words

of my text, of which false Christians make such a cri-

minal abuse ? " I am persuaded, that neither death, nor

life, shall separate." Does this text mean to affirm, if

a man begin to surmount temptation, he shall be infal-

libly saved, although he cease to resist, and temptations

prevail over him in the end ? The words mean the

direct contrary. St Paul promises himself, that he

shall always believe, not that he shall be saved if he fall

into infidelity, but that he shall always resist sin, as

far as human frailty will allow ; not that he shall be

saved if sin triumph over him. *' I am persuaded, death

shall not separate him from the love of God ; that is to

say, the love of God hath struck such deep root in my
soul, that death cannot eradicate my love to him. " I am
persuaded, life shall not separate me from the love of God;"

that is, the love of God hath struck such deep root in

my soul, that all the charms of life can never prevent

my loving him. ** I am persuaded angels shall not sepa-

rate me from the love ofGod ;" that is to say, the love

of God hath struck such deep root in my soul, that I de-

fy all the power and policy of wicked angels to prevent

my loving him. *' Who shall separate us from the love

of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution,,

or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ?" that is to

say, the love of God hath made impressions on our souls

so deep, that should he cause us to sufler the most cruel

persecutions, should he command us to die wnth hunger,

should we be slaughtered for his sake, w^e would not

cease to love him. These are the sentiments of St

Paul in the text, and in the preceding verses. But you
whom death or life, angels, principalities, or powers,

separate every day from loving God, what right have
you to say, *' We are persuaded, that neither death,

jior life, shall separate us frgm the love of God r"

I freely
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I fredy own, my brethren, I have not patience to

hear nominal Christians, unregenerate persons, appro-

priate to themselves the words a id sentiments of emi-
nent saints. If this abuse be deplorable through life,

is it not most of all so at the hour of death ? We often

hear people, whose whole lives have been spent in sin,

speak the very language of others, whose whole days
have been devoted to virtue. One says with St Paul,
** I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course,

I have kept the faith, henceforth there is laid up for md
a crown of righteousness," 2 Tim. iv. 7, S. But who are

you talking thus ? Do you know who uttered these

words ? Do you know who St Paul was ? He was a
man filled with divine love ; a man burning with love

to the church ; a man inviolably attached to all the

rights of God and men. But you who sell justice for a
bribe

; you who stain the character of every neigh-

bour
;
you who exercise a faithless ministry ; do you

adopt the style of this apostle ? Instead of sayings

I havefought the good fight ^ you ought to say, 1 have
fought a bad fight ; instead of saying, / hcrce kept the

faith, you ought to say, I have betrayed the faith ; in-

stead of saying, I have finished mif course^ you ought to

say, I have not yet begun to set a step in it; instead

of saying, A crown of righteousness is laid up for me^

you ought to say, There are laid up for me chains of

darkness, I am on the brink of hell, and I am looking,

my God, whether there be any possible way of escap-

ing it. But to say, with St Paul, / am persuaded, a
man must be^ if not in degree, at least in sincerity

lind truth, a saint as St Paul was.

A second argument which establishes the doctrine

of assurance, and destroys a system cf carnal security, is

the nature of regeneration. Recollect the reasons

assigned before to shew, that a confirmed Christian

might persuade himself he should triumph over all

his trials; these reasons all prove, that unregenerat^:

men, and suspected Christians, have iust grounds of

T 9
'

fegj.
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fear. An unregenerate man hath only a few transient

acts of virtue, and he hath paid very Httle attention to

the mortification of his natural propensities to sin •

consequently he ought to fear, that habits of vice, and
inward propensities to sin, will carry his superficial vir-

tue away. An unregenerate man hath very little ap-

prehension of the joy of salvation, consequently,he ought

to dread the influence of sensual pleasures. An unre-

generate man hath but a few seeming sparks of divine

love, and if he think them real, he ought to fear the

extinction of them. A light so faint, a spark so small,

are not likely amidst so many obstacles to continue

long.

This fear is the more reasonable, because the church

abounds with nominal Christians, who, after a shining

profession of piety and sanctity, have forsaken truth

and virtue. We have seen righteous men turn away
from their righteousness, as the prophet Ezekiel ex*

presseth it, chap, xviii. 24* We have seen temporary

professors, who, after they have received the word with

joy, have been offended when persecution arose, as Jesus

Christ speaks. Matt. xii. 20, 2 1 . We have seen such as

Hymeneus and Philetus, who have made shipwreck of

faith and a good conscience, as St Paul words it, 2 Tim.
ii. 17. We have seen some like Demas, after they have

adhered a while to the truth, forsake it, having loved this

present w^orld, as the same apostle speaks, chap. iv. 10.

We have seen people, after they have escaped the pollu-

tions of the world , through the knowledge ofthe Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, again entangled therein; and over-

come, as St Peter says, 2 Epist. ii. 20. We have seen

Christians, in appearance, of the highest order, who,

after they had been once enhghtened, and had tasted of

the heavenly gift, and had tasted the good word of God,
and the powers of the world to come, fell away, Heb.
vi. 4. We have seen Judasses, who, after they had
been in the sacred college of Jesus Christ, shamefully

betrayed him. While our knowledge is so small, and
odr
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our " virtue so feeble, we have great reason to apply

these examples, and to tremble for ourselves.

The third argument by v^^hich we established the

doctrine of assurance, and which also militates against

carnal security, is Christian prerogative. Two propo-

sitions are contained in it. First, We may be per-

suaded that we have true faith. Next, We may be

sure true faith will be assisted to persevere. These
propositions which assure the believer ought to alarm

a nominal Christian.

Here let us develope an ambiguity too common in

^ur churches. For as we affirm, on the one side, that

a believer hath characters proper to himself; and by
which he may determine his state ; and as, on the other

side, we assert, that they who have these characters,

can never cease to be true believers ; a nominal Chris-

tian may imagine the following sophism : I fast, I pray,

I giye alms ; these are the virtues of a believer ; I may
then persuade myself, that I am a believer. Now;,

it seems he who once becomes a true behever, can
never cease to believe ; consequently, I who have
fasted, prayed, and given alms, can never cease to be
a believer.

What is still more astonishing, this ridiculous reason-

ing is often applied to others as well as to ourselves.

A loose casuist asks his penitent, Do yQu repent of
your sins ? The penitent aswers,, I do repent. Have
you recourse to the divine clemency ? The penitent

replies, I have recourse to it. Do you embrace the
satisfaction of Christ ? The penitent says, I do em-
brace it. On this slight foundation our casuist builds

his system. Publications of grace are lavished, sources

of mercy pour forth in abundance, and the penitent

may, if he please, take his seat in heaven. My God !

In what a manner they enter into the spirit of thy
gospel I

But first, when we affirm, that only the true be-

2 liever
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liever can perform acts of faith, and that the least

good work supposes regeneration : we do not affirm,

that there are not many actions common to both real

and nominal Christians. A nominal Christian may pray,

a nominal Christian may fast, a noipinal Christian may
give alms. It may even happen that men may em-
brace reHgion on base principles. Religion commands
a subject to obey his king ; a king maj/ embrace reli-

gion on this account, and he may place his supreme
happiness in the obedieiice of his subjects. Religion

discovers to us a merciful God ; a wicked man may
embrace religion on this account, for the sake of calm-

ing those fears which his vicious practices excite, by
ideas of divine mercy. The same may be said of other

men. A man cannot conclude then, that he is a be-

liever from his performance of virtuous actions, com-
tCiow to believers and unbelievers. He must have pe-

culiar light into the deep depravity of his own heart

;

he must be piaced, at least in design, in circumstances

that distinguish a good from a bad man.
Again, when we say a believer can never cease to

believe, we do not mean to say, a Christian attached

to rehgion only by external performances, and by ap-

pearances of piety, can never cast off his protession.

The finest appearances of piety, the greatest know-
ledge, the most liberal alms-deeds, the most profound

humiliations may be succeeded by foul and fatal prac*-

tices.

Moreover, great knowledge, generous charity, pro-

found humihation, will aggravate the condemnation

of those who cease to proceed in virtue, and to purify

their motives of action ; because the performance of

these virtues, and the acquisition of this great know-
ledge, suppose greater aid, and more resistance. Hear
St Peter, It had been betterJor them not to have knozm
ihe waif qfrighteousness^ than after they have known it to

iurnjrom the holy commandment, 2 Epist. ii. ^1. The
case
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case of those who commit the unpardonable sin, at-

tests the same. Hear these thundering words, Ifn^e

sin xvilfuUy after that ive have received the knoxdedge of
the truths there rcmaineth no more sacrificefor sins^ but

ci certain fearful looking for ofjudgment, and fiery indigo

nation, zohich shall devour the adversaries, Heb. x. 26.

Finally, The argunient from the testimony of the

Spiric of God for the assurance of a true believer, ought
to trouble the security of a nominal Christian. In

effect, how does the Holy Spirit work in our hearts ?

Does he operate by magic ? Does he present phantoms
to our view? Does he inculcate propositions contrary

to truth? This is all enthusiasm. The Holy Spirit

bears witness in us in a manner conformable to our state

and to the nature of things in general. If then the

Spirit of God testify in your hearts while you are uu-
jegenerate, he will testify that you are unregenerate.

If he bear v/itness while you are nominal Christians, he
will bear witness that you are nominal Christians. If

he bear witness while your faith is doubtful, he will

bear witness to the doubtfulness of your faith. Such
3L testimony may be ascribed to the Spirit of God. But
an assurance of salvation, which exceeds your evidences

of Christianity, must be a vision, a fancy, a dream ; and
to suppose the Holy Spirit the author of such an as-

surance, is to suppose in the same Spirit testimony

against testimony ; it is to make the Spirit of God
divided against himself, Mat. xii. "^6, and so a destroyer

of his own kingdom ; it is to make his testimony in the

heart contradict his testimony in Scripture. In Scripture

he declares. No man can serve tx&o masters, chap. vi. 24.

in your hearts he declares, A man may serve two
masters. In Scripture he attests, There is no cojzcord

between Christ and Belial, 2 Cor. vi. lo. in your hearts

he attests, There is concord between Christ and Belial.

In Scripture he affirms, Neitherfornicators, nor covet-

ous^ nor revilers, shall inherit the kingdom ofGod, 1 Cor.vi.

9, 10,
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9, 10. in your hearts he affirms, such shall inherit

the kingdom of God. Thus the four arguments,
that prove the doctrine of assurance in favour of true

behevers, destroy the security of a mere nominal
Christian.

The consolations which arise from the doctrine of

assurance, are not then for all Christians indifferently.

They are only for those who continually study obe-

dience ; they are for those only who have seen into a

heart deceitful abo-ce all things^ and desperatelif wicked^

Jqr. xvii. 9. and have found even there marks of re-

generation ; they are for those only, who, by a life

entirely devoted to the service of God, have demon-
strated that they bear the characters of his children.

Is this your condition ? The sophisms of sin that

we have endeavoured to refute, these portraits of rash

confidence, these false titles of virtue and regeneration,

these images that we have traced, whence have we
taken them ? Have we gathered them from books ?

have we invented them in our closets ? have we de-

rived them from the study of theology ? have we
drawn them from monuments of ancient history? No,
no, we have learnt them in the world, in the church,

in your families, in your sick-beds, where nothing is

so common as this false peace, nothing so rare as the

true.

Whence the evil comes, I know not : but the fact

is certain. Of all the churches in the world, there are

none which abuse the doctrine of Christian assurance,

and which draws consequences from it directly con-

trary to those which ought to be drawn, like some
of ours. We lull ourselves into a fanciful confidence :

we place on imaginary systems an assurance which
ought to be founded only on the 7^oclc of ages ; wc
scruple, even while we are engage^ in the most cri-

minal habits, to say, we doubt of our salvation ; and,

fis if a persuasion of being saved, dispensed with the

necessity
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necessity of working out our salvation, we consider an
assurance of arriving at heavenly felicity as a privilege,

that supphes the want of every virtue.

Certainly, nothing is more great and happy than
the disposition of a man who courageously expects to

enjoy a glory to which he has a just title. A man
who knows the misery of sin; a man who groans under
the weight of his jown depravity, and enters into the

sentiment, while he utters the language of the apostle,

O KDretched man that I am! who shall deliver mefrom the

hodij of this death P Rom. vii. 24. a man, who, after he
had experienced the terrible agitations of a conscience
distressed on account of sin, hath been freed from all

his sins at the foot of the cross, hath put on the yoke
of Christ his Lord ; a man, who having seen in him-
self the true characters of a Christian, and the never-
failing graces annexed to evangelical mercy, hath
learned at length to pierce through all the clouds
which Satan uses to conceal heaven from the Christian
eye, to lay all the ghosts, that the enemy of souls raises

to haunt mankind into terror ; a man who rests on that

wordof God, ysh'ich standethfor ever, even when heaven
and earth pass a'X'ai/, may say, with St Paul, I am per-
suaded; such a man may assure himself that only glo-

rified spirits enjoy a happiness superior to his ; he is

arrived at the highest degree of fehcity, to which in

this valley of tears men can come.
But to consider religion always on the comfortable

side ; to congratulate one's self for having obtained the
\

end before we have made use of the means ; to stretch ^

the hands to receive the crown of righteousness, be-
fore they have been employed to fight the battle; to be \

content with a false peace, and to use no efforts to ob- I

tain the graces, to which true consolation is annexed

;

this is a dreadful calm, like that which some voy-
agers describe, and which is a very singular forerunner
gf a very terrible event. All en a sudden, in the

wide
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wide ocean, the sea becomes calm, the surface of the

water clear as crystal, smooth as glass, the air serene;

the unskilled passenger becomes tranquil and happy :

but the old mariner trembles. In an instant the waves
froth, the winds murmur, the heavens kindle, a thou-

sand gulfs open, a frightful hght enflames the air, and
every wave threatens sudden death. This is an image
of most men*s assurance of salvation.

So then, instead of applying the words of our text

to a g:reat number of you, we are obhged to shed tears

of compassion over you. Yes, we must lament your
misery. You live under an economy in which the

most transporting joys are set before you, and you
wilfully deprive yourselves of them. Yes, we must
adopt the language of a prophet, O ikaS mi/ people had
heurkened unto me ! We must say with Jesus Christ, If
thou hadst known^ even thou^ at least in this thif dajj, i/ie

things xi'hich belong unto ihij peace I fsal. Ixxxi. 13c

Luke xix. 42.

What can be happier, amidst the numberless vani-

ties and vexations which accompany worldly plea-

sures, than to be able to derive from an assurance of

our salvation pleasures suitable to intelligent creatures,

immortal souls ? What can be happier, amidst all the

pains, labours, and miseries, with v/hich life abounds,

than to enjoy the plentiful consolations, that issue

from a well-grounded hope of eternal felicity ? Above
all, what can be more capable of supporting us against

the fear of death? Mortal and dying as we are, in a

state, where the smallest alteration in the body reminds

us of death, what can we wish for more conformable

to our wants than to find in a firm hope of eternal

fehcity, a shield to secure us against the enemy, and

a sword to destroy him ? let us strive, let us pray, let us

venture all, my brethren, to arrive at this happy
state. And if, after we have believingly and sincere-

ly laboured in this good work, there remain any
doubt and suspicion, let us assure ourselves, that even

our
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our suspicions and fears shall contribute to our con-

firmation. They will not be accounted crimes, they

will at most be only frailties ; they will be infirmities

productive of motives to go on in virtue, and to

establish peace in the conscience. So be it. io uott

be honour and glory* Amen.

Sermon





SERMON XI

Judgment.

Hebrews ix. 27.

It is appointed unto men once to die : bid after this the

judgment.

THE second proposition in my text conveys terror

into the first. Judgment to come makes death

terrible. I own, it is natural to love life. The Creator,

it should seem, hath supplied the want of satisfactory

pleasures in the world by giving us, I know not what,

attachment to it. But when reason rises out of nature,

when the good and evil of hfe are weighed, evil seems

to out-weigh good, and we can hardly help exclaim-

ing with the wise man, the day of death is better than

the daij ofone^s birth / / hate life because ofthe work that

is wrought under the sun ! Eccl. vii. 1. and ii. 17.

But to go from a bed of infirmity to a tribunal of

justice ; to look through the languors of a mortal ma-
lady to torments that have no end; and, after we
have heard this sentence. Return to destruction ije children

ofmen^ Psal. xc. 3. to hear this other, Give an account

of thy stezmrdship, Luke xvi. 5. these are just causes

for intelligent beings to fear death.

Let us, however, acknowledge, although this fear is

just, yet it may be excessive ; and, though it be mad-
ness to resist the thought, yet it would be weakness to

be overwhelmed with it. I would prove this to-day,

while
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while in this point of Hght I endeavour to exhibit tO

your view the judgment that follows death.

We will not divert your attention from the chief

design. We will only hint, that the proposition in the

text is incidental, and not immediately connected with
the principal subject, which the apostle was discussing.

His design was to shew the pre-eminence of the sacri-

fice of the cross over all those of the levitical economy^
One article, which argues the superiority of the first,

is, that it was offered but once, whereas the Jewish sa-

crifices were reiterated. Christ doth not offer himself

often ^ as the high priest entereth into the holy place every

year with the blood of other sacrifices : but once in the

end of the xcorld hath he appeared to put away sin by the

sacrifice of himsef. For, as it is appointed unto men once

to die. and after this the judgment ; so Christ iivas once

offered to bear the sins of many.

Nor will we detain you longer by inquiring whether
St Paul speaks here of the particular judgment that

each man undergoes immediately after death, or of
that general judgment day, of which scripture says,

God hath appointed a day^ in the which he ivilljudge the

world in righteousness , Acts xvii. 31o Whatever dif-

ference there may seem to be between these two hypo-
theses, it is easy to harmonize them. The general

judgment will be a confirmation, and a consumma-
tion of each particular judgment, and we ought to con-
sider both as different parts of one whole.

Once more I repeat it, we Vv'ill not divert your at-*

tention from the principal design of this discourse. I
am going first, not to allege arguments in proof of a
judgment to come, I suppose them known to you, and
that I am not preaching to novices : But I am going
to assist you to carry them further than yau usually do,

and so to guard you against scepticism and infidelity,

the pest of our days, and the infamy of our age. I0
a second article we will inquire, what will be the des-

tiny of this assembly in that great day, in which God
3 FiH
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will declare the doom of all mankind. We discuss

this question, not to indulge a vain curiosity : but to

derive practical inferences, and particularly to mode-
rate the excessive fear, that an object so very terrible

produceth in some minds, and at the same time to

trouble the extravagant security in which some sleep,

in spite of sounds so proper to awake them.

I. We have three directions to give you. The firs*

fegards the argument for judgment taken from the

disorders of society. The second regards that which
is taken from conscience. The third, that which is

taken from revelation.

1. Our first direction regards the argument taken

from the disorders of societij. Do not confine your
attention to those disorders which strike the senses,

astonish reason^ and subvert faith itself. Reflect on
other irregularities, which, although they are less

shocking to sense, and seemingly of much less conse-

quence, are yet no less deserving the attention of the

Judge of the whole earth, and require no less than
the first, a future judgment.

I grant, those notorious disorders, which human
laws cannot repress, afford proof of a future judg-
ment. A tyrant executes on a gibbet a poor unhappy-
man, whom the pain of hunger, and the frightful ap-

prehension of sudden death, forced to break open an
house. Here, if you will, disorder is punished, and so^

ciety is satisfied. But v/ho shall satisfy the just ven-
geance of society on this mad tyrant ? This very ty-

rant, at the head of a hundred thousand thieves, ravages

the whole world ;- he pillages on the right and on the-

left ; he violates the most sacred rights, the most so-

lemn treaties, he knows neither religion nor good
faith. Go, see, fuilow his steps, countries desolated,,

plains covered with the bodies of the dead, palaces

reduced to ashes, and people run mad with despair,

inquire for the author of all these miseries. Will you
§nd
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find him, think you, confined in a dark dungeon, of

expiring on a wheel ? Lo I he sits on a throne, in s
superb royal palace ; nature and art contribute to his

pleasures ; a circle of courtiers minister to his passions,

and erect altars to him, whose equals in iniquity, yea,

if I may be allowed to say so, whose inferiors in vice

have justly suffered the most infamous punishments.

And where is divine justice all this time? what is it

doing ? I answer w^ith my text, After death cornea

-judgment. So speak ye^ and so do, as theij that shall be

judged bij the law of libert if, James i, 12.;

But, though the argument taken from the disorders

of society is full and clear, when it is properly propos-

ed, yet such examples as we have just mentioned do

not exhaust it. It may be extended a great deal fur-

ther, and we may add thousands of disorders, which

every day are seen in society, against which men can

make no laws, and which cannot be redressed until

the great day of judgment, when God will give clear

evidence of all.

Have human laws ever been made against hypo-

crites ? see that man artfully covering himself with

the veil of religion, that hypocrite, who excels in his

art ! behold his eyes, what seraphical looks they roll

towards heaven ! observe his features, made up, if I

may venture to say so, of those of Moses, Ezra,

Daniel, and Nehemiah I see his vivacity, or his flaming

zeal shall I call it ? to maintain the doctrines of reli-

gion, to forge thunderbolts, and to pour out anathemas

against heretics I Not one grain of rehgion, not the

least shadow of piety in all his whole conversation. It

is a party-spirit, or a sordid interest, or a barbarous

disposition to revenge, which animates him, and pro-

duces all his pretended piety. And yet I hear every

body exclaim, He is a miracle of religion! he is a pillar

of the church! I see altars every where erecting to this

man
;
panegyrists, 1 see, are composing his encomium ;.

flowers are gathering to be strewed over his tomb. And
the
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the justice of God, what is it doing ? My text tells

you, After death comesjudgment.

Have human laws ever been made against the un-

grateful ? While I was in prosperity, I studied to pro-

cure happiness to a man, who seemed entirely devot-

ed to me ; I was happier in imparting my abundance
to him than in enjoying it myself; during that de-

lightful period of my life he was faithful to me : but

when fortune abandoned me, and adopted him, he

turned his back on me ; now he suffers me to lan-

guish in poverty ; and, far from relieving my wants,,

he does not deio:n so much as to examine them And'
divine justice, where is it? Who shall punish this

black crime? 1 answer again, After death comes judg^

ment.

Have men made laws against cowards ? I do not

mean cowardice in war; the infamy that follows this

crime, is a just punishment of it. 1 speak of that

mean cowardice of soul, which makes a man forsake

an oppressed innocent sufferer, and keep a criminal

silence in regard to the oppressor. Pursue this train

of thought, and you will every where find arguments

for a future judgment ; because there will every where

appear disorders, which establish the necessity of it.

Our second direction regards the argument taken

from conscience. Let not your faith be shaken by the

examples of those pretended superior geniusses, who
boast of having freed themselves from this restraint.

Tell them, if they have no conscience, they ought to

have; and affirm, the truer their pretension the

stronger your reason for taxing them with rage and

extravagance. There is no better mode of destroying

an objection than by proving, that he who proposes

and admits it, is a fool for admitting and proposing

it. If, then, I prove that a man, who to demonstrate

that conscience is a fancy, declares, he is entirely

exempt from it ; if I prove, that such a man is a fool

for proposing and admitting this proposition, shall I

not subvert his whole system ? Now I think 1 am able

roi;. HI.
'

V t9
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to prove such a man a fool, and you will admit tlie

truth of what I say, if you will give a little attention

to the nature of conscience, a little closer attention, I

mean, than is usually given to sermons.

What is conscience? It is difficult to include an

adequate idea of it in a definition ? This appears to

me at once the most general and the most exact..

Conscience is that faculty of our minds, by which we
are able to distinguish right from wrong, and to know
whether we neglect our duties, or discharge them.

There are, I grant, some operations of conscience,

which seem to be rather instinct and sentiment than

cool judgment arising from a train of reflections. Yet?

we believe, all the operations of conscience proceed

from judgment and reflection. But it sometimes

happens, that the judgment of the mind is so ready,

and its reflections so rapid, that it hardly sees what
it judges, and reflects on, so that it seems to act by in-

stinct and sentiment only. Thus when the mind
compares two simple numbers together, the compari-

son is so easily made, that we think we know the dit-

ference by a kind of instinct belonging to our nature ;

whereas when we compare complex numbers, we fee!,

so to speak, that our minds iiiquire, examine, and la-

bour. In like manner in morality. There are some

duties, the right of which is so clear and palpable

;

and there are some conditions, in which we, ourselves,

are in regard to these duties which are so easy to be

know^n, that the mind instantly perceives them with-

out examination and discussion. But there are some

duties, the right of which is so enveloped in obscuri-

ty ; and there are some stations, which are so very

doubtful, that the mind requires great efforts of me-
ditation before it can determine itself. For example.

Ought a subject to obey hifr lawful sovereign f On this

question, the mind instantly takes the affirmative side,

on account of the clearness of the duty, and it seems

to ?.ct by instinct, and withont reflection. But here is

another
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;inother question, Is k laxofulfor subjects to dethrone a
tjjrantP Here the mind pauses, and before it deter-

mines enters into long discussions, and here we per-

ceive, it acts by judgment and reflection. In both
cases reflection and judgment are the ground of itj

operations. In the first case judgment is more rapid,

reflection less slow : but it is reflection however* We
have, then, rightly defined conscience, that faculty

of our souls, by which we are capable of distinguish-

ing right from wrong, and of knowing whether we
neglect our duties, or discharge them.

But this is too vague, we must go further. We
must examine the principles on which we ground our
judgment of ourselves in regard to right and wrong.
We must prove, by the nature of these principles, the
truth of what we have affirmed ; that is, that a man^
who calls conscience a fancy and who boasts of aa
entire freedom from it, is a fool for admitting and
proposing this objection.

The judgment that constitutes the nature of con^
science, is founded on three principles, either /ujly

demonstrable or barely probable.

First, I am in a state of dependence*
Second, There is a supreme law ; or what is the

same thing, there is something right and son^ething

wrong.
Third, I am either innocent or guilty*

On these three principles an intelligent spirit

grounds a judgment, whether it deserves to be happy
or miserable; it rejoiceth, if it deserve to be happy

;

it mourns, if it deserve to be miserable ; and this

judgment, and this joy, or sorrow, which results

from it, constitute what we call conscience*

But that which deserves particular regard^ and in

which partly consists the force of our reasoning, is,

that it is not necessary to be able to demonstrate mese
principles, in order to prove, that conscience is not a
fancy ; if they be probable, it is sufficient. We can-

not

%
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not reasonably free ourselves from conscience, till we
have demonstrated the falsehood of these principles>

and proved, that the consequences drawn from them
are chimerical. For, if these principles be only pro-

bable ; if It be probable I may be happy, 1 have some
reason to rejoice ; as I have some reason for uneasi-

ness if my misery be probable. If the enjoyment of

a great benefit be probable^ 1 have some, reason for

great pleasure ; and I have some reason for extreme

distress, if it be probable, that I shall fall into extreme

misery. It is not necessary, therefore, in order to es-

tablish the empire of conscience, that the principles

on which it is founded should be demonstrable ; it is

sufficient that they are probable. Now I affirm, that

every man who maintains the improbability of these

principles, and the vanity of the consequences that

are drawn from them, is a fool and a madman, whose
obstinate attachment to vice has blinded his eyes, and

turned his brain. Consequently I affirm, that every

man who maintains that conscience is a fancy, and

v^ho boasts of having shaken off the restraint of it, is

a fool and a madman.
Take the first principle. I am in a state of depen^

dence, I am subject to a Supreme Being, to whom I

owe my existence, and who holds my destiny in his

mighty hands. Do we exceed the truth when we
say, a man who ventures to affirm this principle is

neither demonstrable nor probable, is a madman and

a fool ? I told you at the beginning of this discourse,

that I intended to speak to y6u, not as scholars and

novices : but as well-informed Christians, who have

made some considerable progress in the knowledge of

those truths, which equally support natural and re-

vealed religion. But if you have any just notions of

these truths, how can you form any other opinion of

these men, of whom 1 am speaking, than that which

I have formed ? A man who pretends that arguments

drawn from the order of seasons, from the arrange-

ments of the various parts of the universe, from the

harmony
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harmony of the members of our bodies, and all the

other works of nature, by which we have so often es-

tablished the doctrines of the being and attributes of

God ; a man who affirms, that all these demonstrate

nothing ; what am 1 saying ? a man who affirms that

all these prove nothing ; what am I saying again ?

a man who affirms that all these do not afford the

least degree of probability in favour of the existence

and perfections of a Supreme Being ; who for his part

is sure, for he has evidence to a demonstration, that

all these originated in chance, and were not formed
by the intervention of any intelligent cause ; such a

man, what is he but a madman and a fool ? and con-

sequently, is it not madness and folly to deny this

first principle, I am in a siale af dependence P

Try the second principle. Ther? is a supreme lax(i\

or, what comes to the same, there is something Just,

and something unjust. Whether this just and right

be founded in the nature of things, or whether it pro-

ceed from the will of a Superior Being, is not need-
ful to examine now ; be it as it may, there is a su-

preme law, there is something right and something
ivrong. A man who pretends that this proposition

is evidently false ; a man who affirms, that all argu-
ments brought in favour of this proposition are evi-

dently false : a man who forms such an idea of all

arguments drawn from the nature of intelligent be-

ings, from the perfections of a first cause, from the

laws that he hath given, and which constitute the

body of religion ; a man who pretends, that all these

arguments do not afford the least degree of probabili-

ty, that a wise man ought to infer nothing from them
to direct his life : and that for his part, it is clear to

a demonstration to him, that what is called just and
unjust, right and wrong, is indifferent in itself, and
indifferent to the first cause ; that it is perfectly in-

different in itself whether we love a benefactor, or be-
tray him, whether we be faithful to a friend, or perfi-

dious, whether we be tender parents or cruel, whether
3 we
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we nourish our children, or smother them in the

cradle ; and that all these things at the most, relate

only to a present interest ; a man who advanceth such

I

propositions, what is he but a fool and a madman ?

s it necessary to reason to discover the extravagance

and madness of these positions ? Is it not sufficient

to name them ?

Take the third principle, .. .But, it is enough to

have pointed out the most proper method of answer-

ing tne objections of a man who pretends conscience

is a fancy, and who boasts of having none.

Let us pass then to our third direction. It con.

cerns the proof taken from revelation. Do not rest

the arguments drawn from this source on any parti*

cular passages, which, although they may be very full

and explicit, may yet be subject to some sophistical

exception : but rest them pn the general design and

scope of religion ; this method is above all objections,

^nd free from every difficulty. Jf this way be adopt-

ed, it will presently appear, that the doctrine of a fu-

ture judgment is contained in a manner clear and con-

vincing, not only in the writings of apostles and

evangelists, but also in the revelations, with which

God honoured the patriarchs, many ages before he

gave a >vrittcn law.

Yea^ were we to allow that wc have no formal pas-

sage to produce, in which this truth was taught the

ancient Servants of God, (which we arc very far froin

allowing,) we might still maintain, that it was in-*

eluded in the genius of those revelations, which were

addressed to them. Jesus (Christ taught us to rea-

son thus on the doctrine of future rewards, and we
may taiily apply the same method to the doctrine of

future punishments. The doctrine of future rewards

is not contained in the formal terms : but in the ge-

neral design of this promise, 1 am the God of Abra-

ham, Matt. xxii. 32. How splendid ^oeyer the con-

dition of Abraham might have been, however abun-

dant his riches, however numerous his servants, this

promise
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promise proceeding from the mouth of God, I am the

God of Abraham, could not have accomplished in the

temporal prosperity of a man who was dead, when
the words were spoken, and whom death should re-

tain in durance. As God declared himself the God
oj Abraham^ and as Abraham was dead, when he de-

clared it, Abraham must necessarily rise again. And
this is our Saviour's reasoning, God is not the God of
the dead : but of the living.

. Let us say the same of those punishments, which
God has denounced against sin, in regard to those

ancient sinners, of whom God declared himself the

judge; God is 9101 the Judge of the dead: but of the

living. The wicked, during this life, are often free

from adversity : but were they even miserable all the

time of their abiding on earth, their miseries would
not sufficiently express God's hatred of sin, Asaph
renders to divine justice only one part of its deserved

homage when he says, in order tojustify it for tolerat-

ing some criminals, " Surely tliou didst set them in

slippery places, thou castedst them down into de-

struction. How are they brought into desolation as

in a moment ! they are utterly consumed with terrors I

As a dream, when one awaketh, so, O Lord, thou shalt

despise their image,^^Psal. Ixxiii. 18—-20. Nol the un-
expected vicissitudes that sometimes confound the de-

vices of the wicked, the fatal catastrophes in which
we sometimes see them enveloped, the signal reverses

of fortune, by which they are often precipitated from
the highest elevation to the deepest distress ; all these

are too imperfect to verify those reiterated threatenings

which the judge of mankind denounced against pri-

mitive criminals, to teach them that he was a just

avenger of sin. To display this fully there must be
a resurrection and a judgment. In this manner, even
supposing there were no formal passages in proof of
future judgment: (which we do not allow,) the ge-
nius, the drift and scope of religion would be suffi-

cient to convince us of the truth of it,

IL What
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IL What has been said shall suffice for proof of

this truth, after death comesjudctment , But what shall

be the destiny of this audience ? What sentence will

the judge of the world pronounce on us in that formi-

dable day, when he shall judge the world in righte-

ousness ? Will it be a sentence of mercy ? will he pro-

nounce our absolution ? will he say to us, '' Depart
ye cursed into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil,

and his angels?" or will he say to us, "Come ye
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom ?" Matto

XXV. 41, 34.

This is a difficult question : however, it is not so

difficult as some of us may imagine. St Paul lays

down a principle that casts light on the inquiry ; that

is, that men will be judge according to the econo-

mies under which they lived. "As many as have

sinned without law, shall also perish without law ;

and as many as have sinned in the law, shall be

judged by the law," Rom. ii. 12. that is to say, as

having lived under the Levitical economy. " Fhey
who have sinned in the law shall be judged by the

law;" to which we may fairly add, they who have

lived under the gospel, shall be judged by the gospel.

Now the gospel is an econoniy of light, an econo-

my of proportion, and an economy of merc}^ These

three rules, by which God will regulate our eternal

destiny, should quiet the excessive fears, which an

idea of future judgment excites in some pious, but ti-

morous souls. And, at the same time, they ought to

disturb the false peace of those who sleep in indolence

amidst objects so proper to awake them.

1. We shall be judged as having lived under an

economy of light. This proposition hath a comfort-

able aspect on a good man. We shall be judged ac-

cording to what is clear in the gospel itself: and not

according to v/hat is abstruse and impenetrable in the

systems of the schools. What inducement could we
possibly have to endeavour to inform ourselves, were

we prepossessed with a notion, that our sentence would
be
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be regulated by our ideas on a thousand questions

which some men have boldly stated, rashly decided, and
barbarously enforced on others ? Were it necessary to

have clear and complete ideas of the arrangement of

the first decrees of the first cause, of the nature of the

divine essence, of the manner in which God foresees

contingent events, and of many other such questions

as obscure as useless ; were it necessary, in order to

receive a favourable sentence, to be able to decide

some cases of conscience, which have always been in-

determinable by the ablest casuists ; were these neces-

sary, who dare examine these questions ? But, Chris-

tian soul ! banish thy scruples. Thy God, thy judge,
is the sovereign of his creatures: but he is not their

tyrant. Thou art free : not a slave. The economy
according to which thou shalt be judged, is an eco-

nomy of light ; and whatever is impenetrable and un-
decided in the gospel, has no relation to that trial

which thou wilt undergo.

But if this truth be amiable and comfortable to

good people, it is also formidable, terrifying, and
desperate to people of an opposite character. You
will be judged as reasonable beings, who had it in

their power to discover truth and virtue. In vain will

you pretend ignorance of some articles. Your judge
will open this sacred book in my hand, in which the
decision of these articles is contained ; the elucidation

of all the truths, of which you are wilfully ignorant.

Will not your ignorance appear voluntary, when God
judges you with the light of this gospel in his hand ?

iSothing is more common in the world, than to hear
men exculpate their errors by pleading their sinceri-

ty. " If 1 be deceived,'' says one, " in taking the
*' book which you call scripture by excellence, for a
*' mere human compilation, 1 am very sincere in my
*' error, and it dues not depend on me to alter my
^' ideas.'' And why do.s it not depend on you to

phange your ideas ? Have you examined those evi-

dences of the divinity of the book, which shine in

every
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every part of it ? Have you once in your life thorough-

ly examined the sense of any prophecy, to find out
whether a spirit of prophecy inspired the sacred wri-

ters ? Is it a sincere mistake to deceive one's self ra-

ther than apply to this important question that study,

that time, and that examination, which it demands?
"If I be ia an error," says another, " in adhering

*^ to a particular communion, I err very sincerely, and
^' I cannot change my ideas/^ And why cannot you
change your ideas? Have you availed yourself of the

light of the times, in which you live ? Have you con-

suited those ministers, who can inform you ? Have
you risen from that state of indolence, ease and pru-

dence, which inclines people rather to take it for

granted, that they were born in a true church, than

to examine whether they were so ? Does it require

more sagacity, more genius, more labour to find out,

that in our scriptures worshipping before images of

wood or stone is forbidden ; that purgatory is a mere
liuman invention ; that the trafic of indulgences is

a mercenary scheme ; that the authority of the Roman
pontiff is founded only on worldly policy ? I ask. Is

more penetration necessary to determine these articles,

":han to command an army, to pursue a state-intrigue,

to manage a trade, or to cultivate an art or a science?

. In like manner, we every day see people in society,

who, while they boldly violate the most plain and al-

lowed precepts of the gospel, pretend to exculpate

themselves fully by saying, " We do not think such
^' a conduct sinful ; what crime can there be in such
'

' and such a practice ?"

An obstinate gamester says, " I think, there is no
^' harm in gaming." And why do you think so ? Is

not the gospel before your eyes ? Does not the gospel

tell you, it is not allowable to deceive? Does not the

gospel clearly prohibit a waste of time ? Does not the

gospel forbid you to ruin your neighbour? Does not

the gospel plainly forbid you to cheat ? And you,

obstinate gamester! do not you deceive in gaming ?

Do
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Do not you waste your time ? Do not you do all in

your power towards the ruin of your neighbour ? Do
not you cheat, while you play, and defraud them
who play with you, and practise a thousand other

artifices which it would be improper to relate here :

but which God will one day examine at his just tri-

bunal ?

Thus a miser exclaims, " O, there can be no harm
*' in loving the world as 1 love it." And what makes
you think so ? Could you not easily undeceive your-

self by casting your eyes on the gospel ? Does not
the gospel clearly say, " The covetous shall not in-

herit the kingdom of God ?" 1 Cor. vi. 10. Is it not
clearly revealed in the gospel, that *' Whoso hath this

world's good, and seeth his brother have need, and
shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him, the

love of God doth not dwell in hiin ?" 1 John iii. 17.

Does not the gospel plainly tell you, that God will

one day say to those, who have been devoid of chari-

ty, ** Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire! for I was
an hungred, and ye gave me no meat?" Matt. xxv.
41, 4^.

Thus a time-server says to us, * 1 think there is no
" sin in living where liberty of conscience is not al-
*' lowed, provided 1 make no profession ofsuperstition
" and idolatry.'* And why do you think so? Does
not the gospel clearly require you not to forsa'ce the

assembling of iionrselves together^ Heb. x. 25. and do not
you forsake our public assemblies ? Doch not the gos-

pel expressly require you \o come out of Babt/lvn. Rev.
xviii. 4. and do you not abide there ? Are you not in-

formed in the gospel, that he who lovethjldher, or mc^
ther. or son, or daughter^ more than Jesus Clnist, i ^ not

zcorthif of the name of a Christian ? Matt, x, 37. And,
pray, do you prefer your relations before Jesus Christ ?

" I do not think," adds one, who maintains an illi-

cit commerce, '* there can be any harm in induh^ing
*' those passions which arise from the fine feelings of
"pur own hearts." And why do you not thmt^ so ?

Does
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Does God forbid impurity only when it is unconsti-

tutional ? In the general rule, which excludes the un-

clean from the kingdom of heaven, has the legislator

made an exception in favour of those who follow the

emotions of an irregular heart ^

2. We shall be judged as having lived under an
.

economy of pt^oporfion ; I mean to say, the virtues

which God requireth of us under the gospel, are pro-

portioned to the faculties that he hath given us to

perform them. Let us not enfeeble this maxim by
theological opinions, which do not belong to it. Let
lis not allege, that all duty is out of our power, that

of ourselves we can do nothing. For when we say,

the laws of God are proportioned to our weakness, we
speak of persons born in the church, instructed in the

truths of revelation, and who are either assisted by
spiritual succours or may be, if they seek for these

blessings as they ought to be sought. In regard to these

persons, we affirm, the gospel is an economy of pro-

portion, and this is the great consolation of a good
man. I grant the perfection, to which God calls us,

is infinitel)/ beyond our natural power, and even be-

yond the supernatural assistance, that he imparts to

us. .But we shall be judged by the efforts we have

made to arrive at this end. Endeavours to be perfect

will be accounted perfection.

This very law of proportion, which will regulate

the judgment of us, will overwhelm the wicked with

misery. It is always an aggravation of a misery to

reflect that we might have avoided it, and that we
brought it upon ourselves. The least reproach of this

kind is a deadly poison, that envenoms our sufferings,

and this will constitute one of the most cruel torments

of the damned. Ye devouring fires, which the justice

of God hath kindled in hell, 1 have no need of the

Jight of your flames to discover to me the miseries ofa

reprobate soul ! Ye chains of darkness, which weigh
him down, I have no need to examine the weight of

you 1 The criminal's own reproaches of himself are

sufficient
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sufficient to give me an idea of his state. lie will re-

member, when he finds himself irretrievably lost, he
will remember the time, when he might have prevent-

ed his loss. He will recollect liow practicable those

laws were, for violating which he suffers. He will re-

collect the mighty assisting power which he once de-

spised. Thou ! thou wilt recollect the sage advice,

that was given thee. Thou 1 this sermon, which 1 have
been addressing to thee. Thoii ! thine edacation.

Thou I the voice of the holy Spirit, that urged thee

to change thy life. O Israel ! tltoa hast destroyed thy-

self ! Hos. xiii. 9. This, this is the excruciacing re-

flection, of a nominal Christian condemned by divine

justice to everlastmg flames. Such a Christian suffer-

ing the vengeance ot eternal lire will incessantly be
his own tormentor. He will say to himself, 1 am the

author of my own destruction ! I might have been

saved ! I, I alone, condemned myself to everlasting

confinement in these dungeons of horror to which L
am now consiofned.

3. Finally, We shall be judged as having lived un-

der an economy o^ mercif. What can be more capable

at once, of comforting a good man against an exces-

sive fear ofjudgment, and of arousing a bad man from

his fatal security f

All the sentiments of benevolence that you can ex-

pect in an equitable judge ; we say more, all the sen-

ments of tenderness, which you can expect in a sin-

cere friend ; we say more still', all the sentiments of

pity, compassion, and love, that can be expected in a

tender parent, you will find in the person of the judge,

who will pronounce your eternal doom.
. Let us not elevate oar passions into virtues. Fear of

the judgments of God, which carried to a certain de-

gree is a virtue, becomes a condemnable passiou,. at

least a frailty that ought to be opposed, when it ex-

ceeds due bounds. Do you render an acceptable ho-

mage to Almighty God, think you by doubting his

mercy, the most lovely ray of his glory ? Do you.

3 render
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render a proper homage to God, think you, by con-

sidering him as a tyrant f Do you think you render

homage to the Deity by doubting his most express

and sacred promises ? Do you believe you pay an
acceptable tribute to God by professing to think, that

be will take pleasure in eternally tormenting a poor
creature, who used all his efforts to please him ; who
mourned so often over his own defects ; who shed the

bitterest tears over the disorders of his life ; and who
for the whole world, (had the whole world been at

his disposal,) would not have again oflfended a God,
whose laws he always revered, even while he was so

weak as to break them ?

But this thought that Christians shall be judgeii

by an economy of mercy ; this very thought, so full

of consolation to good men, will drive the wicked to

the deepest despair. The mercy of God in the gospel

hath certain bounds, and we ought to consider it, as

it really is, connected with the other perfections of

his nature. Whenever we place it in a view incon-

gruous with the other perfections of the Supreme Be-

ing, we make it inconsistent with itself. Now this

is done, when it is applied to one class of sinners. I

repeat it again, it is this that fills up the bad man's

measure of despair.

Miserable wretch ! how canst thou be saved, if the

fountain opened to the House of David be shut against

thee? if that love, which created the world, if that

love which inclined the Son of God, (the brightness

of the Father*s glory^ and the express image oj his per-

son, (to clothe himself with mortal flesh, and to ex-

pire on a cross ; if this love be not sufficient to save

thee, if this love be slighted by thee, by what means
must thou be wrought on, or m wh?t way must thou

be saved I And if the Redeemer of the world con-

demn thee, to what judge canst thou flee for absolu-

tion ?

Let us, my dear brethren, incessantly revolve in our

iiiinds these ideas of death and judgment. Let us use

then*
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them to calm those excessive fears, which the neces-

sity of (lying, and being judged, sometimes excites in

onr souls.

But excessive fear is not the usual sin of this con-

gregation. Our usual sins are indolence, carnal se-

curity, sleeping life aw^ay on the brink of an abyss,

flames above our heads, and hell beneath our feet.

Let us quit this miserable station. Happjj is the

man thatfearetk alxcaif ! Pro v. xxviii. 14. Happy the

man, who in every temptation by which he is annoy-

ed, in a world where all things seem to conspire to

involve us in endless destruction : happy the man,
who in all his trials knows how to derive consolation

from this seemingly terrible truth, " It is appointed

unto men once to die : but after this the judgment !'*

To God be honour and glory for ever. Amen,

SERMOK





SERMON XII

Heaven,

1 John iii. 2,

JVe know, that zvlicn he shall appear^ we shall be like

him ; for ze^e shall see him as he is,

ONE of the most beautiful ideas that can be formed

of the gospel, is that which represents it as im-

parting to a Christian the attributes of God, St Peter

and St Paul both express themselves in a manner truly

sublime and emphadcal on this subject. The first of

these holy men says, the end of the promises of God is

to make ns partakers of the divine nature^ 2 Epist. i. 4.

The second assures us, that all Christians beholding as

in a glass the glonj of the Lord, are changed into the same

image
^ from s^lorif to glory , even as by the Spirit of the

Lord, 2Cor. ni. IS. If we beheve some critics, the

original terms may be rendered, we all become asmirrors.

A mirror, placed over against a luminous object, re-

flects its rays, and returns its image. This is agree-

able to Christian experience under the gospel. Good

men, attentive to the divine attributes, bowing like

the seraphims, toward the mystical ark, placed op-

posite to the Supreme Being, meet with nothing to

intercept his rays ; and, reflecting in their turn this

light, by imitating the moral attributes of God, they

become as so many mirrors, exhibiting in themselves

the objects of their own contemplation. Thus God,

VOL. iir. X by
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by an effect of his adorable condescension, after having

clothed himself with our flesh and blood, after having

been made in the likeness of meUy Phil. ii. 7. in the

estabhshment of the gospel, transforms this flesh and

blood into a likeness of himself. Such is the subhmity

and glory of the Christian rehgion ! We are partakers

of the divine nature ; v^q are changed into the same image

from glory toglorij, even as hif the Spirit of the Lord. My
brethren, we have often repeated a famous maxim of

the schools, and we adopt it now, grace is glory begun.

One of the most beautiful ideas that we can form of that

ineffable glory, which God reserves for us in heaven,

is that which the sacred authors give us of Christianity.

Heaven and the church, the Christian in a state of grace

and the Christian in a state of glory, differ only in de-

gree. All the difference between the two changes is,

that the first, I mean a Christian in a state of grace, re-

tains the imperfection, which is essential to this life,

whereas the other, I mean the Christian in a state of

glory, is perfect in his kind, so that both are changed

into the image of the Deity as far as creatures in their

conditions are capable of being so.

This is the difficult, but interesting subject which
We are now going to discuss. We are going to in-

quire into the question so famous, I dare not say so

developed in the schools, concerning the beatific

vision of God. We will endeavour to explain how we
see God in heaven, and how this happy vision will

render us like him, who will be the object of it. St

John supplies us with these images. He displays the

happiness of Christians thus : Behold^ says he, i^hat

manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon ns^ that zi^e

should be called the sons of God. But while he passes en-

comiums on the mercy of God, he observes, that we
have only yet enjoyed foretastes of it; we know^ adds

he, that when he shall appear^ loe shall be like him ; for
me shall see him as he is.

Our
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Our text has two senses ; the first regards the hu-
toan nature of Jesus Christ, and the second the Deity.
The first of these senses is very easy and natural : xiDhen

the Son of God shall appear^ we shall see him as he is; that

is to say, when Jesus Christ shall come to judge man-
kind, we shall see his glorified body. We shall 6e like

him^ for we shall see him as he is ; that is, our bodies,

having acquired at the resurrection the properties of
glorified bodies, like that of Jesus Christ, shall have
the faculty of contemplating his body. This sense de-
serves examination^

We have no distinct idea of what Scripture calls

a glorious bodif, Phil. iii. 21. The most abstruse me-
taphysics, the most profound erudition, and the most
sublime theology cannot enable us fully to explain this

famous passage of St Paul ;
*' There are celestial bodies,

and bodies terrestrial : but the glory of the celestial is

one, and the glory of the terrestrial is another. There
is one glory of the sun, and another glory of the, moon,
and another glory of the stars. So also is the resurrec-

tion of the dead. The body is sown in corruption, it

is raised in incorruption. It is sown in dishonour, it is

raised in glory. It is sown in weakness, it is raised in

power. It is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiri-

tual body," 1 Cor. xv. 40—4:^.
But how difficult soever this passage may be, we

know by experience there are bodies to which our
senses bear no proportion ; and, if I may be allowed
to speak in this manner, there are bodies inapprehen-
sible by our faculty of seeing. There is no propor-
tion between my eyes and bodies extremely small.

My faculty of seeing does not extend to a mite ; a
mite is a non-entity to my eye. There is no propor-
tion between my eyes, and bodies which have not a
certain degree of consistence. My seeing faculty does
not extend to an aerial body ; an aerial body is a mere
non-entity ^in regard to my sight. There is very little

proportion between my eyes, and bodies extraordinari-
ly rapid. My faculty of seeing does not extend to

X 2 objects
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objects moving at a certain rate; a body must move

so slow as to make a kind of rest before my eye in or-

der to be perceived by it ; and, as soon as a greater

force communicates a quicker motion to it, it recedes,

diminishes, disappears. But were the faculties of my
body proportioned to these objects ; had my body qua-

lities similar to theirs ; I should then be able to sec

them ; / should see them as they «r<?, for 1 should be

like them.

Let us apply these general reflections to our subject.

There may be perhaps no proportion between our bo-

dies in their present earthly state and what the Scrip-

ture calls glorious bodies. Our faculty of seeing perhaps

may not extend to glorious bodies. Were the gross

terrestrial bodies to which our souls are united, all on

a sudden translated to that mansion of glory, in which

the bodies of Enoch and Elias wait for the consumma-

tion of all things, probably we might not be able to see

them clearly, and perhaps we might be quite blinded

- with the glory of them. The reasons just nov/ men-

tioned may account for what we suppose ; as any who
have habituated themselves to reflection may easily

comprehend. Butwhen ourbodies ^Yidllht changed^whert

this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, andthts mor-

tal shall haveput on immortality, 1 Cor. xv. 5 1 , 54. in a word,

when our bodies shall have the same faculties as the glo-

rious body of Jesus Christ, we shall see him as he is,for

loe shall be like him. This is the first sense given to the

•words of the text, a sense that may serve to preclude

a part of the difficulties which may arise ; a sense en-

tirely conformable to the analogy of faith, and to a great

many other passages of Holy Scripture, such as these,

** Our conversation is in heaven, from whence also we

look for the Saviour, the Xord Jesus Christ, who shall

change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto

his glorious body, Phil. iii. 20, '2U Ye are dead, and your

life is hid with Christ in God; wheii Christ, who is our

life shall appear, then shall ye also appear with him in

glory, Col.iii. 3, 4. The first man is of the earth, earthy ;

the
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the second man is the Lord from heaven. As is the

earthy, such are they also that are earthy : and as is

the heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly.

And as we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall

also bear the image of the heavenly," 1 Cor. xv. 47, &c.
Grand idea of heavenly feUcity, my brethren I Glo-

rified believers shall see with their eyes the glorious

body of Jesus Christ. Yea, these eyes, restored to

sight, and endowed with new powers, shall see tljp

God-man ; they shall see that body of the Saviour of

the world, which once increased in fctvour here below,

Luke ii. 52, and which is now arrived at the highest

pitch of glory in heaven. They shall see those lips^

into -wYiich grace is poured, Psal. xIt. 2. They shall see

that Son of man, who isfairer than all the rest of the

children of men. What joy to accomplish this object

!

What delight, if I may speak so, when the rays of

the Deity, always too bright and confounding for mor-
tal eyes to behold, shall be softened to our sight in

the person of Jesus Christ ! What transporting joy to

see the greatest miracle that was ever included in the

plans of the wisdom of God I What felicity to behold
in the body of Jesus Christ a right of approaching with
confidence to a famiharity with God ! We know, that

ivhen he shall appear ^ %i\e shall be like him^ for We shall

see him as he is.

But, although this may be one meaning of our
apostle, yet it is neither the only sense of his words,

nor does it seem to be the principal one. Should any
doubt what I now affirm ; should any affirm, that when
the apostle says, zae shall see him as he ii, he only means
to speak of the body of Jesus Christ ; I would beg
leave to observe, that St John evidently intends by
the vision of which he speaks, that which consum-
mates our happiness. Now our happiness will not

be consummated by only seeing the body of the Son
pf God, nor by the glorification of our bodies only.

Another
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Another idea, therefore, must be included in the words
of the text.

Beside, the original doth not say, When Jesus Christ

shall appears bid zchen he shall appear^ zi^e shall see him

as he is; which may be referred to God, of whom the

apostle had been speaking in the preceding verses.

We shall see God, and this sight will render us like him,

I even suppose the words of my text are a kind of

Huotation of an opinion advanced hy some ancient

Jewish Rabbies. We have found, as it were by chance,,

and whea we were not studying this text, an opinion

taken from the writings of the Jews, which seems either

to allude to the words of the text, or, being more ancient

than the text, to be alluded to by the apostle. A Con-
sul of Roiric required a Rabbi to explain the names of

God to him. This is the answer of the Rabbi : " You
ask me the meaning of the name of four letters, and
the name of twelve letters, and the name of forty let-

ters. (In this manner, my brethren, the Jews speak of

the terms expressive of the attributes of God.) But,

I must inform you, these are mysteries altogether di-

vine, and which ought to be concealed from the gene-
rality of mankind. However, as I have been credibly

assured, that you have rendered many good services to

learned men, and as nothing ought to be concealed from
such persons, it is requisite, 1 should endeavour to an-

swer your question to your satisfaction. 1 declare then,

that, strictly speaking, there is no name given to God,
by which we can be made fully to comprehend what
he is. His name is his essence, of which we can form
no distinct idea ; for could we fully comprehend the

essence of God we should be like God." ^ These
words are full of meaning, and, were it necessary to

explain them, they would open a wide field to our me-
ditation. They lay down a principle of momentary
use to us, that is, that we nur.t be infinite in order

M\y
* Rabbi Nchemias in EpJstola sanctor. ad fillum luum Hacanan,
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fully to comprehend an infinite being. We will, how-
ever, take a slight cursory view of the subject. We
will examine how we shall see God, and at the same time,

how we shall be rendered like him by seeing him ; for

in the sense now given, we understand the text.

God is an hamaterial being. This principle is una-

nimously established both by the light of nature, and
by re^a^aled religion. An immaterial being cannot be

seen by material eyes. This is another incontestible

principle. It must be, then, with the mind that noe

bitall .see God as he is, that is to say, we shall /cnOiO

him. It must be the mind, therefore, that must be

rendered like him. This consequence immediately

follows from both our principles ; and this consequence

is one ground of our reflections,

God is an infinite being. This also is a principle

established by both natural and revealed religion.

The soul of man is finite, and, to whatever perfection

it may be advanced, it will always continue to be so.

This IS another indisputable principle. It would im-

ply a contradiction to affirm that an infinite Spirit can

be seen, or fully known, in a strict literal sense, as it is,

by a finite spirit. The human soul, therefore, being

a finite spirit, can never perfectly see, that is, fully

comprehend, as he is^ God, who is an infinite spirit.

The proposition in our text then, necessarily requires

•some restriction. This inference arises immediately

from the two principles now laid down, and this se-

cond consequence furnishes another ground of our re-

flections.

But, although it would be .absurd to supp^^tliat
God, an infinite spirit, can be fully known by a fihiLe

human spirit, yet there is no absurdity in affirming,

Gcd can communicate himself to man in a very close

and intimate manner, proper to transform him. Tins
may be done four ways. Theie •are, we conceive, four

?.orts of communications ; a coinmu-nication of ideas,

a communication of love, a communication ot virtue,

and
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and a communication of felicity. In these four ways
7S>e shall see God^ and by thus seeing him as he i6\ we
shall be like him in these four respects. We will endea^

vour,by discussing each of these articles, to explain them
clearly ; and here all your attention will be neccbsary,

for without this our whole discourse will be nothing

to you but a sound destitute of reason and sense.

The first communication will be a communication
of ideas. We shall see God as he is, because we shall

participate his ideas ; and by seeing God as he is, we
shall become like him, because the knowledge of his

ideas will rectiiy ours, and will render them like his.

To know the ideas of an imperfect being, is not to

participate his imperfections. An accurate mind may
know the ideas of an inaccurate mind without admit*

ting them. But to know the ideas of a perfect spirit

is to participate his perfections ; because lo know his

ideas is tc know them as they are, and to know them
as they are is to perceive the evidence of them. When,
therefore, God shall communicate his ideas to us,

2oe shall be like him, by the confoimity of our ideas to

hiS.

What are the ideas of God ? They are clear in their

nature ; they are clear in their images ; they are per-

fect in their degree ; they are complex in their rela-

tions ; and they are complete in their number. In all

these respects the ideas of Cod are infinitely superio;^

to the ideas of men.
1 . Men are full oi false notions. Their ideas are often

the very reverse of the objects, of which they should

be clear representations. We have false ideas in phy.
sics, false ideas in polity, false ideas in religion. We
have false ideas ofhonour and of disgrace, of felicity and
of misery. Hence we often mistake fancy for reason,

and shadow for substance. JBut God hath only true

ideas. His idea df order is an exact representation of

order. His idea of irregularity exactly answers to

irregularity ^
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irregularity; and so of all other objects. He will

make us know his ideas, and by making us know them
he will rectify ours.

^. Men have often obscure ideas. They see only

glimmerings. Tliey perceive appearances rather than

demonstrations. They are placed in a world of pro-

babihties, and, in consideration of this state, in which
it hath pleased the Creator to place them, they have
more need of a course of reasoning on a new plan, to

teach them how a rational creature ought to conduct
himself, when he is surrounded with probabilities, than

of a course of reasoning and determining, which sup-

poses him surrounded with demonstration. But God
hath only clear ideas. No veil covers objects; no
darkness obscures his ideas of them. When he shall

appear^ he will communicate his ideas to us, and they

will rectify ours, he will cause the scales that hide ob-

jects from us, to fall from our eyes ; and he will dissi-

pate the clouds which prevent our clear conception of

them.

d. Men have very few ideas perfect in degree. They
see only the surface of objects. Who, in all the world,

hath a perfect idea of matter ? Who ever had perfect

ideas of spirit ? Who could ever exactly define either ?

Who was ever able to inform us how the idea of mo-
tion results from that of body ; how the idea of sen-

sation results from that of spirit ? Who ever knew to

which class space belongs ? It would be very easy, my
brethren, to increase this list, would time permit ; and
were I not prevented by knowing, that they, w^ho arc

incapable of understanding these articles, have already

in their own minds pronounced them destitute of all

sense and reason. But God hath perfect ideas. His
ideas comprehend the whole of all objects. He will

communicate to us this disposition of mmd, and will

give us such a penetration as shall enable us to attain

the knowledge of the essence of beings, and to contem-i

plate them in their whole,
^

4. Men
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4. Men have very few ideas complex in their rela-^

tions. I mean, their minds are so hmited, that, al-

though they may be capable of combining a certain

number of ideas, yet they are confounded by combin-
ing a greater number. We have distinct ideas of

units, and we are capable of combining a few : but as

soon as we add hundred to hundred, milHon to million,

the little capacity of our souls is overwhelmed with the

multitude of these objects, and our weakness obliges

us to sink under the weight. We have a few ideas

of motion. We know what space a body, to which a

certain degree of velocity is communicated, must
pass through in a given time : but as soon as we sup-

pose a greater degree of motion, as soon as we imagine
an augmentation of velocity to this greater degree ; as

soon as we try -to apply our knowledge of moving
powers to those enormous bodies, which the mighty
hand of God guides in the immensity of space, we are

involved in perplexity and confusion. But God con-
ceives infinite combinations. He will make us partici-

pate, as far as our minds can, his ideas ; so that we
shall be able to give a large expanse to our meditation

without any fear of confusing ourselves.

6, In fine, the ideas of mankind are incomplete in

their number. Most men think, there are only two sorts

of beings, body and spirit ; and they have also deter-

mined, that there can be only two. A rash decision in

itself: but more rash still in a creature so confined in

his genius as man. But the ideas of God are complete.

He knows all possible beings. He will make us parti-

cipate this disposition of mind, and from it may arise

ideas of myriads of beings, on which now we cannot
reason, because now we have no ideas of them. A
communication of ideas is the first way in which God
will make himself known to us. I'his will be the first

trait of our resemblance of hun. We .shall be Like lum,

Jor we iihall .see him as he is,

Th-
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The second communication of God to a beatified

soul is a communication of love. We cannot possibly

partake of the ideas of God without participating his

love. To participate the ideas of God is to possess

just notions. To possess just notions is to place each

object in the rank that is due to it; consequently,

we shall regard the chief being as the only object of

supreme love.

What is necessary to answer the idea, that an upright

soul forms of the lovely ? The lovely object must an-

swer three ideas : the idea of the great and marvellous

;

the idea of the just ; and the idea of the good: and, if

I may venture to speak so, of the beatifying. Now,
it is impossible to know God without entertaining these

three ideas of him alone ; consequently it is impossible

to know God without loving him. And this is the

reason of our profound admiration of the morality of

the gospel. The morality of the gospel is the very

quintessence of order. It informs us, no creature de-

serves supreme love. It makes this principle the sub-

stance of its laws. Thou s/uilt love the Lard thy (jod

zcith all thij hearty and with all thy soul, and with all thy

mind. Matt. xxi. 37*

How worthy of supreme love will this God appear,

Low fully will he answer the idea of the great and the

??iarvelloiis, vrhen w-e shall see him as he is ! He will

answer it by his independence. Creatures exist : but

they have only a borrowed being. God derives his

existence from none. He is ?. self-existent Being. He
will answer our idea of the magnificent by the immu-
tability of his nature. Creatures exist : but they have

no fixed and permanent being. They arise from no-

thing to existence. Their existence is rather variation

and inconstancy than real being. But God, but 7 the

Lord, says he of himself, / change not, Mai. iii. 6.

The same ijesterdaij^ to-duif, and for ever, Heb. xiii. S.

He is, as it were, the fixed point, on w^hich all crea-

tures revolve, while he is neither r.h-)Vv':'d by their mo-
ticn.
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tion, shaken by their action, nor in the least imagina-

ble degree altered by ail their countless vicissitudes. He
will answer the idea of the great and marvellous by
the efficiency of his will. Creatures have some effi-

cient acts of vioiation: but not of themselves.—But
go back to that period in which there was nothing.

Figure to yourselves those immense voids, which pre-

ceded the formation of the universe, and represent to

yourselves God alone. He forms the plan of the world.

He regulates the whole design. He assigns an epoch

of duration to it in a point of eternity. This act of
liis will produces this whole universe. Hence a sun,

a moon, and stars. Hence earth and sea, riversand

fields. Hence kings, princes, and philosophers. He
spake ^ and it ivas done ; he commanded^ and it stoodfast.

The heavens were made by the word of the Lord, and all

the host ofthem by the breath of his mouthy Psal. xxxiii. 9.

God then, perfectly answers our idea of the grand

and the marvellous. He answers also the idea of the

just.

It was he who gave us an idea of justice or order.

It was he who made the greatest sacrifices to it. It

was he who moved heaven and earth to re-establish it,

and who testified how dear it was to him by sacrificing

the most worthy victim that could possibly"" suffer, I

mean his only Son.

Finally, God will perfectly answer our idea of the

good and the beatifying. Who can come up to it ex-

cept a God, who opens to his creatures an access to

his treasures ? A God, who reveals himself to them in

order to take them away from ihtix broken cisterns, and
to conduct them to 2lfountain ofliving zoaters, Jer. ii. 1 3.

A God, whose eternal wisdom cries to mankind,
//o, everij one that ihirsteth, come ye to the wmters^ and
he that hath no money, come tje, buij and eat^ yea come^

buy zmne and milk imthout moneij, and idthout price.

Wherefore do ye spend moneyfor that which is not bread?

^nd ipur labour for that iMch saiisjieth not ? Hearken
diligently
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diUgenthj. unto me, and eat ye that ivhkh is good, and let

your soul delight itself In fatness. Incline ifour ear^ and
come unto me ; hear^ andijour soul shall live, Isa. Iv. 1—3.

We cannot, then, know God v^ithout loving him.
And thus a communication of ideas leads to a commu-
nication of love. But this communication of love

will render like the God whom we admire. For the

property of love, in a soul inflamed with it, is to trans-

form it in some sort into the object of its admiration.

This is particularly proper to divine love. We love

God, because we know his attributes ; when we knov/
his attributes, we know we can no better contribute

to the perfection of our being than by imitating them,
and the desire we have to perfect our being will neces-

sitate us to apply wholly to imitate them, and to become
like him.

Let us pass to our 'third consideration. The third

communication of God to a beatified soul is a commu-
nication of his virtues. To love and to obey, in Scrip-

ture-style, is the same thing. 1/ ye love tne, keep mif

commandments, is a well-known expression of Jesus

Christ, John xiv. 15. He who saith I knoxo him^ and
keepeth iwt his commandments, is a liar, and the truth is-

not in h'tm, is an expression of our apostle, 1 John ii. 4,

This is not peculiar to the love of God. To love and
to obey, even in civil society, are usually two things

which have a very close connection. But, as no crea-

ture hath ever excited all the love, of w^ich a soul is

capable, so there is no creature to whom we have ren-

dered a perfect obedience. It is only in regard to God,
that there is an inseparable connection between obedi-
ence and love. For when we love God, because we
know him, we are soon convinced, that he cannot
ordain any thing to his creature but what is useful to

him ; when we are convinced he can ordain nothing to

be performed by his creature but what is useful to him,
it becomes as impo.'^sible not to obey him as it is not
to love ourselves. To love and obey is one thing,

then,
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then, when the object in question is a being supremely
lovely. These are demonstrations ; but to obey God,
and to keep his commandments, is to be ll/ce God.
The commandments of God are formed on the idea

of the divine perfections. God hath an idea of order ;

he ioves it ; he follows it ; and this is all he ever hath
required, and all he ever will require of his intelligent

creatures. He requires us to know order, to love it,

to follow it. An inteUigent creature, therefore, who
shall be brought to obey the commandments of God,
^vill be like God. Be ye perfect, as your Father, which,

is la heaven, is perfect, Matt. v. 48. Be ye holij, for I
am holy, 1 Pet. i. 1(5. Every mariy that hath this hope

m him, parijieth himself even as he is pure, I John iii. 3.

These precepts are given us here on earth, and we obey
them* imperfectly now : but we shall yield a perfect

obedience to them in heaven, when we shall see him as

he is. Here our apostle affirms, Whosoever sinneth, hath

not seen him, neither known him, Yer. 6. that is to say,

he who suffers sin to reign over him, doth not know
God ; for, if he knew God, he would have just ideas of

God, he would love him ; and, if he loved him, he
would imitate him. But in heaven we shall see, and
know him, we shall not sin, v/e shall imitate him, i<De

shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is.

Lastly, The fourth communication of the Deity
w^ith beatified, souls is a communication o[ felicity. In

an economy of order, to be holy and to be happy are

two things very closely connected. Now we are in an
economy of disorder. Accordingly, virtue and fe-

licity do not always keep company together, and it

sometimes happen >, that for havin/^^ hope in Christ zqc

are, for a v/hile, of all men most miserable, I Cor. xv. 19.

But this economy of disorder must be abolished.

Order must be established. St Peter, speaking of

Jesus Christ, says. The heavens must receive him until

the times of the restitution of all things. Acts iii. 21.

When all things shall be restored, virtue and happiness

will
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Will be closely united, and, consequently, by parti-

cipating the holiness of God we shall participate his

happiness.

God is supremely good. He is naturally inclined

by his own perfections to do good. Rather than in-

clude himself in his own felicity, he went out of him-
self in the works of creation. He formed creatures

capable of his favours. But these very perfections,

which inclined him to do good, prevent his rendering

impure and criminal creatures happy. He is of purer
eijes than to behold evil^ Hab. i. 13. This is the cause

of the innumerable penal evils, under which we groan.

For this reason there are miserable people. Remove
this obstacle, and God will follow his inclination to

bounty. All creatures capable of being happy would
be rendered perfectly happy. In heaven this obstacle

will be removed.

Moreover, we may offer, if I may be allowed to

speak so, a more evangelical reason to confirm this ar-

ticle. One part of the covenant of grace between the

eternal Father and the Son, when the Son became in-

carnate, was, that the Father should restore them to

happiness, whom the Son should redeem. Hence this

adorable Son of God, in the sacerdotal prayer, which
he offered to the Father the evening before he offered

himself a sacrifice to death on the cross, repeats this

clause of the covenant ; / have manifested thif name unto

the men ivhich thou gaiest me out of the zi'orld : thine theij

z<Dere^ and thou gavest them me ; and theij have kept thif

imrd. Father, I xi)ill that theij aUo^ whom thou hast

given me, be mth me where I am, that they maij behold

my glorIf, John xviii. 6, 24.

God is, then, inclined by the nature of his perfec-

tions, and by the spirit of the covenant made with
Jesus Christ,, to render like lumselj\ in regard to his fe-

licity those, who are already made hke him in regard
to his ideas, in regard to his love, and in regard to.

his holiness; and this is the fourth sense of the pro-

1 position
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position in our text, We shall be like Mm, for we shall

see him m he is. This is the fourth communication of

God to beatified souls. He will communicate his fe*

licity to them. What constitutes the felicity of God
will constitute the felicity of beatified souls.

G.d is happy in contemplating his works. He ap-

proves all the plans that his intelligence hath con-

ceived, and which his wisdom and power have so glo-

riously executed, He seeth everif thing that he hath made,

and approves it as verij go/d, Gen. i. 31. God will dis-

cover these works to beatified souls. He will display

before them all the pompous decorations of nature.

He will direct their attention to the symmetry, the

magnificence, the number of those luminous bodies,

those flaming spheres, which appear to our weak eyes

at present as only so many sparks.

God is happy in contemplating his providence, and
the marvellous manner in which he governs the uni-

verse. God will discover this perfect government to

beatified souls. Then will appear the folly of th$

many objections, which at present perplex our minds
on the darkness of providence.; then will the many in-*

jnrious suspicions vanish, which we have entertained

concerning the government of the world ; then will all

the sophisms be confounded, that rash human minds
have formed concerning the manner in which God hath

distributed good and evil.

God is happy in the contemplation of his designs.

The active spirit of the first great cause will diversify

his works infinitely, and for ever ; he judgeth of what
may be as of what is, and determines of the possible

world as of that which actually exists, that all is very

good. He will communicate these designs to beatified

souls. Shull J hide from Abraham the thing KDliich I do f
said God once to this patriarch, Gen. xviii. i7. Agree-
ably to wiiich Jesus Christ said to his apostles, Hencc^

forth Icail Lfou nrd servants: but I have calledyoufriends ;

for the servant Imoweth not what his Lord doth : but all

a things
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likings thai I have heardof'mt/ Father I have made Jcnoxs^n

unto you^ John xv. 15. God will hide nothing from
beatified souls. He will open to them inexhaustible

treasures of wisdom and knowledge. He will display

in their sight all that would result from them. He
will anticipate the future periods of eternity (if we
may speak of future periods when we speak of eter-

nity,) and he will shew them every moment of this

infinite duration signalized by some emanation of his

excellence.

God is happy in certain sentiments, which may pro-

bably bear some analogy to what we call in ourselves

sensations. At least, we may assure ourselves, to be
rendered capable of pure sensations would contribute

very much to the perfection and happiness ofour souls.

Sensations lively, affecting, and delicious, we know,
contribute to our present felicity. They who have
affected to refine and spiritualize our ideas of felicity,

and to free them from every thing sensitive, I think,

have iuistaken the nature of spirit. God will impart
to beatified souls all the sentiments of which they
are capable. He will make them feel something more
harmonious than the best compositions of music

;

something more delicious than the most exquisite

tastes : and so of the rest. God is happy in the so-

detij of the spirits w^hich surround him. He is the

centre of all their felicity. He accepts their adora-

tion and homage. He reflects their services to him
on themselves. God will receive beatified souls into

this society. He will unite us to angels and sera-

phims, thrones, dominions, and cherubims, and to all

other happy intelligent beings, which are without
number, and of infinite variety. Their felicity will

make our' felicity, as our happiness will make their

happiness. There will be joij in heaven over many re-

penting sinners, Luke xv. 7.

But this subject carries me beyond all due bounds.
The imagination of a hearer, less warmed than that

of a preacher, cannot extend itself so far as he would
VOL. in. Y conduct
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conduct it. Only recollect, then, and unitti the ideas:;

which we have been mentioning. We know^ when he

shall appear^ we shall be like kim^ Jor we shall see bim

as he is*

This passage, we say, seems to offer two senses.

The first regards the human nature of Jesus Christ^

We shall see the glorious body of Jesus Q\\x\^X. as it is ;

because our bodies being rendered glorious like his,

will have faculties relative to his, and proper to en-

able us to perceive it.

The other sense regards the Deity. We shall see

God, not with the eyes of our bodies, but with the

eyes of the mind, that is to say, we shall know him.

We shall see him as he is, jiot literally and fully, for

God is an infinite Spirit, who cannot be fully com-
prehended by iafini.te beings: but we shall know.
Iiim, as much as it will be possible for us to know
him, and our resemblance to him will bear a propor-

tion to our knowledge of him. He will communicate

himself to us. There will be four communications

between God and beatified souls ; a communicatiou
of ideas, of love, of holiness, and of happiness.

And, what deserves our particular regard, because

it is most admirable, is, these four communications

are connected together, and flow from one another.

Because we shall see God as he is, we shall be like him.

Because we shall know his. ideas, we shall be possess-

ed of a rectitude of thought like his. Because we
shall possess a rectitude of thought like his, we shall

know, that he ir> supremely lovely,, and cannot but

love him. Because we cannot help loving him, we
cannot help imitating his holy conduct, as holiness

will appear the perfection of our nature. Because we
shall imitate his holiness, we shall participate his hap-

piness ; for he is naturally inclined by his own per-

fections to render those intelligent beings happy like

himself, who like him are in, a state of order. The
three last communications are then immediate conse-

quences of the first, and the. first is the ground of

the
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the rest ; we shall be like him^for we shall see him as he

is. Then will all the divme plan of human redemp-
tion by Jesus Christ be fully executed. Then all the

privileges of our adoption, and of the love that ele-

vated us to a condition so noble and glorious, will

clearly appear. Behold/ zvknt manner oflove the Father

hath bestowed upon us^ that we should he called the son<

of God! Beloved^ now are zm the sons of God, and it doth

not yet appear i<Qhat we shall be : hut we know, that when
he shall appear^ Z2^e shall be like him ; for zve shall see

him as he is.

This is the plan of God in regard to man : a plan

diametrically opposite to that of Satan. The plan of

Satan is to render manlike God. Satan hath been too

successful in the execution of his design. A liar and
a murderer from the beginnings John viii. 44. he se-

duced our first parents ; be made them fall from truth

to error, from error to vice ; already he hath robbed
us of the glory of our first innocence ; already he hath

darkened our understandings; already succeeded in

making us find that pleasure in vice, which ought to

follow virtue only ; and, having communicated his

vice to US) he hath made us partake of his miseries ;

hence the air becomes infected, hence the ocean be-

comes a grave to mariners, hence animals rebel against

him who was originally appointed to be their lord

and. king, hence passion, revenge and hatred, which
begin a hell upon earth, hence maladies which con-

sume our days in pain, and death, that most formid-

able weapon of the devil, to put a period to them,
and hence the lake which burneth izith fire and brim

^

stone, Rev^ xxi. 8. in which this wicked spirit will

strive to alleviate the pain of his own punishment by
the infernal pleasure of having companions of his

misery.

The plan of the Son of God is opposite to that of

Satan
; for this purpose was the Son of God manifested,

ihat he migld destroij the aorks ofthe devil, 1 John iii. 8.

2 These
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These words almost immediately follow the text*

Already this adorable Son hath reconciled mankind
to God by rendering the Deity accessible, by taking

on him the nature, and the innocent infirmities of
men ; already he hath appeased by his sacrifice the

just wrath of a God, who, to punish men for imitat-

ing Satan, was about to deliver them up to him ; and
already hath he given the death-wound to the empire
of this usurper of the rights of God ; "having spoil-

ed principalities and powers, he made a shew of them
openly, triumphing over them in the cross," CoL ii.

\6, The Son of God hath already elevated the Chris-
tian above the vicissitudes of life, by deiaching him
from life, and by teaching him the blessed art of de-

riving advantages from his miseries; already he hath
dissipated the darkness of error, by causing the light

of revelation to rectify all the abuses that even the

greatest philosophers made of the light of nature ; aU
ready hath he attacked human depravity at its centre,

and separated the souls of the elect from the seeds of

sin, by causing his seed io remain in tliem^ so that theij

cannot sin^ because theij are born ofGod^ as our apostle

expresseth it, 1 John iii, 9- already he hath imparted
to their consciences that " peace of God which pass-

eth all understanding," Phil. iv. 7. and by which
they are *' raised up together, and made to sit to-

gether in heavenly places in Christ Jesus,^' Eph. iii.

6. already he hath made them *' partakers of the di-

vine nature," 2 Pet. i, 4. and he hath already '' chang-
ed them into the same image from glory to glory by
his Spirit," 2 Cor. iii. 18. He is preparing to finish

his work. Shortly he will make that second appear-
ance, which is the object of the hopes of his churches,

and for Vv'hich his children cry, " Come Lord Jesus !

come quickly !" Rev. xxii. 20. Sliortly he will re-

duce to dust these organs, this '-flesh and blood,

which cawiOt inherit the kingdom of God," I Cor.

XV. 50. Stortly he will raise these bodies from the

dust with new faculties. Shortly he will remove the
*

veils
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veils that hide the essence of the Creator from

us, and will shew it to us as it is, so that we may be

a'endered like it. These are two very different plans,

my brethren ; the one is the plan of God, and the

other that of the devil ; the one is the design of the

enemy of mankind, the other that of their Redeemer.

Into which of these two plans do you propose to

enter ? Into the plan of God, or into that of the de-

vil } Which of these two beings do you wi:^h to re-

semble ? Would you be like God, or would you have

the features of Satan ? This question may perhaps be

already answered by some of you. Great God I to

what are we reduced, to be obliged to suppose, at

least to have great reason to fear, that in this churcb,

built for the assembly of " saints, and for the edify •

ing of the body of Christ," Eph. iv. 21. there are any
imitators of the devil ! To what are we leduced, to

be obliged to suppose, at least to have just grounds

of fear, that in this assembly, composed of childrea

of God, who come to appear in his presence, there

are any children of the devil ! But the frightful in a

supposition does not take away the possibility of it.

Perhaps the question may have been fully answer-

ed already by som.e of our hearers. W^hat idea must

w^e form of a man, who employs all his talents to ener-

vate truth, to attack religion, to render doubtful the.

being of a God; who attributes the creation of the

world to blind chance ; and brings into question the

reality of a state of future rewards and punishments?

A^^hat idea must be tbrmed of a man, who employs

himself wholly in increasing his fortune and establish-

ing his family, how iniquitous soever the means may
be which contribute to his end ; who robs the widow
and the orphan, embroils the state, elevates to the

most eminent posts in society men who hardly de-

serve to live ; who would subvert this w^iole republic^

aind erect a throne for himself and his family on its

ruins? What must we think of a man, who daily-

blasphemes
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blasphemes the God of heaven, and incessantly pours

out nuirmurs and charges agamst the governor of th6

universe ? What can we think of a man, who wal-

lows in debauchery, who, in spite of those penalties

of sin, which he bears about in his body, in spite of

the infection and putrefaction that his infamous las-

civiousness has caused in his body, indemnifies him-
self for his present pains by repeating his former plea-

sures, and yet searches among the ruins of his mortal

body some portion, that, having escaped the punish-

ment of his crimes, may yet serve his unbridled con-

cupiscence ? Were such men descended from the most

illustrious ancestors; had they, like Lucifer himself,

an heavenly origin ; did their power equal that of

ihe prince of the air ; were their attendants as nu-

merous as the legions of that miserable spirit ; could

their riches and affluence raise winds and storms,

that would shake the whole world ; had they in their

hands the sword of justice, and were they consider-

ed as gods upon earth, and children of the most high^

•Psal. Ixxxii, 6. 1 should not be afraid to say, while

they abandon themselves to these excesses, I detest

and abhor them as devils. .

But you, my brethren, you, who ought to be the

Biost holy part of the church ; you, who pretend to

giory in bearing the name of Christian, and who a-

spire after ail the privileges and reeompences of Chris-

tianity ; into which of the two plans do you propose

to enter ? Into the plan of Satan, or into that of God ?

Which of the two beings do you wish to resemble ?

Would you resemble God, or would you bear the

features of the tlevil ? Let not the mortifying in this

question prevent your examination of it? It is far

better t© acknowledge a mortifying truth, than to

persist in a flattering falsehood.

The purpose of God, as we just now said, is to

render us like himself, by communicating his kuoMr
ledge, by imparting sound ideas to us. Do you enter

into
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Hito this design ? Are you labouring to form this fea-

ture, you, who neglect the cultivation of your minds ;

you, who suffer yourselves to be enslaved by preju-

dice ; you, who, so far from being teachable, arc

angry when we attempt to remove your errors, and,

consider those as your enemies who tell you the

truth? The design of God, we just now told you^ is

to render us lilte himself by communicating his love

to us. Do you enter into this plan ? Are ycu endea-

vouring to form this feature, you who feel no other

flame than that, which worldly objects kindle, and
which the scripture calls enmitij with God^ James iv.

4. you, who at the most perform only some exterior

duties and ceremonies of religion, and dedicate to

these only a fQW hours on a Lord^s-day, and who lay-

out all your vigour and zeal, performances, emotions
and passions on the world ? The design of God, we
said, is to render us like himself by enabling us to

imitate his holiness. Do you enter into thispart of
his design } Do you desire to resemble God, you,
who conform to this present world

; you, who run
with them to the same excess of r/o/, 1 Pet. iv. 4- you,
who sacrifice your souls to fashion and custom? The
design of God, we told you, is to render us like him-
self by communicating his felicity to us. Do you
enter into this part of his plan? Are you labouring^

to attain this resemblance of the Deity r^ Are you
seeking a divine felicity ? Do you place your hearts

zohere your treasure is .^ Matt. vi. 21. Do yow seiek

those things iMch are above P Col. iii. 11. You, who
are all taken up with worldly attachments, ycu, who
are endeavouring by reputation and riches, and
worldly grandeurs, to fasten yourselves for ever to

the world as to the centre of human felicity; you,
whose little souls are all confined to the narrow circle

of the present life
; you, who turn pale, when we

Jl^peak of dying; you, who shudder, when we treat of
that eternal gulf, on the brink of which you stand,
and which is just ready to swallow you up in ever-

lastioii
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pating the felicity of God ?

Let us not deceive ourselves, my brethren 1 We
cannot share the second transformation unless we
partake of the first; if we would be like God'in hea-

ven, we must resemble him here in his church be-

low. A soul, having these first features, experien-

cing this first transformation, is prepared for eternity ;

when it enters heaven, it will not alter its condition,

i-^ will only perfect it. The most beautiful object,

that can present itself to the eyes of such a soul, is

the divine Redeemer, the model of its virtues, the

original of its ideas. Hast thou experienced the first

transformation ? Hast thou already these features ?

Dost thou ardently desire the appearance of the Son
of God ; and, should God present himself to thee as

he is, couldst thou bear the sight without trembling

and horror ? Ah, my brethren ! how miserable is a

mind, when it considers him as an object of horror,

whom it ought to consider as an object of its desire

and love 1 How miserable is a soul, which, instead

of loving the appearing of the Lord, the righteous judge,

as St Paul expresseth it, 2 Tim. iv. 8^. hath just rea-

sons to dread it I How wretched is the case of the

man, who, instead of crying, Come Lord Jesus I come
quickly ! Rev. xxii. 20. cries. Put off thy coming ;

defer a period, the approach of which I cannot bear

;

thy, coming '.vi'l be the time of my destruction;

thine appearing will discover my shame ; thy glory

will be my despair ; thy voice will be the sentence

ot my eternal misery ; instead of hastening to meet
thee, I will avoid thy presence ; I will strive to flee

from thj Spirit, Psal. cxxxix. 7. I will call to my re-

lief Uie mountains and the rocks. Rev. vi. i6. and ^
pro-

vided they can conceal me from thy terrible pre-

sence, it will signify nothing, should they crush me
by their fall, and bury me for ever in their ruins.

Let not such frightful sentiments ever revolve in

our
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our minds, Christians. Let us now begin the great

work of our transformation. Let us commune witli

God. Let us apply all our efforts to obtain the know-
ledge of him. Let us kindle in our souls the fire of
his love. Let us propose his holiness for our example.
Let us anticipate the felicity of heaven. Indeed, we
shall often be interrupted in this great work. We
shall often find reason to deplore the darkness that

obscures our ideas, the chilling damps which cool our
love, and the vices that mix with our virtues ; tor the

grief which these imperfections wdl cause will fre-

quently lower our felicity. But hope will supply the

place of fruition. Our souls will be all involved in

evangelical consolations, and all our bitternesses will

be sweetened with these thoughts of our apostle,
" Behold ! what manner of love the Father hath be-

stowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of

God : therefore the world knoweth us not, because it

knew him not. Beloved, now are we the sons of God,
and it doth not yet appear what we shall be : but we
know, that when he shall appear, we shall be like

him : for we shall see him as he is.^^ To him be ho-
nour and glory for ever. Amen.

SERMON





SERMON XIII.

HELL.

RevelationI xiv. 11.

Afid the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for e'ver

mid ever,

VIOLENT diseases require violent remedies. This
is an incontestible maxim in the science of the

human body, and it is equally true in religion, the

science that regards the soul. If a wound be deep, it

is in vain to heal the surface, the malady would be-

come the more dangerous, because it would spread

inwardly, gain the nobler parts, consume the vitals,

and so become incurable. Such a wound must be
cleansed, probed, cut and cauterized : and softening

the most terrible pains by exciting in the patient a
hope of being healed, he must be persuaded to endure
a momentary pain in order to obtain a future firm es-

tablished health. Thus in religion ; when vice hath
gained the heart, and subdued all the faculties of the

soul, in vain do we place before the sinner a few ideas

of equity ; in vain do we display the magnificence of
the heavens, the beauties uf the church, and the

charms of virtue ; the arrows of the Almightif must be
fastened in him, Job vi. 4. terrors^ as in a solemn day^

must be called round about him. Lam. ii. 5:2. and,
knoidng the terrors of the Lord^ we must persuade the

man, as the holy scriptures express it,

Mv
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My brethren, let us not waste our time in declaim-

ing against the manners of the times. Let us not

exaggerate the depravity of Christian societies, and
pass encomiums on former ages by too censoriously

condemning our own. Mankind have always been

bad enough, and good people have always been too

scarce. There are, however, we must allow, some
times, and some places, in which Satan hath employ-
ed more means, and hath striven with more success

to execute his fatal design of destroying mankind
than in others. Observe this reflection. A violent

inalady must have a violent remedy ; and this, which
we bring you to-day, certainly excels in its kind. The
holy Spirit conducts us to-day in a road different from
that in which he formerly led the Hebrews ; and, to

address you properly, we must change the order of

St Paul's words, and say, " Ye are not come unto

mount Sion, and unto the city of the living God^ the

heavenly Jerusalem: but ye are.... come unto a

burning fire, unto blackness, and darkness, and
tempest, chap. xii. 2^. We are going to place before

your eyes eternity with its abysses, the fiery lake

with its flames, devils with their rage, and hell with

*ts horrors.

Great God ! suspend for a few moments the small

4fiU voice of thy gospel ! 1 Kings xix. 12. For a few

moments let not this auditory hear the church shout-

mg^ Gi^ace^ grace unto it ! Zech. iv. 7. Let the bless-

i'd angels, that assist in our assemblies, for a while

^^ave us to attend to the miseries of the damned ! I

speak literally ; I wish these miserable beings could

shew you for a moment the weight of their chains,

*:he voracity of their flames, the stench of their smoke.

Happy 1 if struck with these frightful objects, we
imbibe a holy horror, and henceforth oppose against

all our temptations the words of our text, tJw smoke

of their torment ascendeih upfor ever and ever f

I have borrowed these words of St John. In the

preceding verses h© had been speaking of apostates

and
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and idolaters, and them he had particularly in view
in this ;

*' If any man worship the beast, and his

image, and receive his mark in his forehead, or in his

hand, the same shall drink of the wine of the wrath
of God, which is poured out without mixture into the

cup of his indignation, and he shall be tormented with
fire and brimstone, in the presence of the holy angels,

and in the presence of the Lamb ; and the smoke of
their torment," adds the apostle in the text, "as-
cendeth up for ever and ever/^

But do not think this sentence must be restrained

to these sorts of sinners. It is denounced against other
kinds of sinners in other passages of scripture. " His
fan is in his hand,^' said the forerunner ofJesus Christ,
*' and he will thoroughly purge his floor, and gather
his wheat into the garner : but he will burn up the
chaff with unquenchable fire," Mat. iii. 12.

It shall not be, then, to apostates, and idolaters

only that we will preach to-day ; although, alas ! was
it ever more necessary to speak to them than now ?

Did any age of Christianity ever see so many apostates

as this, for which providence hath reserved us ? O

!

could I transport myself to the ruins of our churches

!

I would thunder in the ears of our brethren, who
have denied their faith and religion, the words of our
apostle ;

" If any man worship the beast, and his

image, he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone,
and the smoke of his torment shall ascend up for ever
and ever I

We will consider our text in a more general view,
and we divide our discourse into three parts.

I. We will prove, that the doctrine of eternal pu-
nishment is clearly revealed.

H. We will examine the objections, which reason
opposes against it ; and we will shew, that there is

nothing in it incompatible with the perfections of
God, or the nature of man.

111. We will address the subject to such as admit
the
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the trutliof the doctrine of eternal punishments : but
live in indolence, ^nd unaffected with it. This is the

whole plan of this discourse.

I. We affirm, there is a hell, punishments finite in

degree : but infinite in duration. We do not intend

to establish here in a vague manner, that there is a
state of future rewards and punishments, by laying

before you the many weighty arguments taken from
the sentiments of conscience, the declarations of scrip-

ture, the confusions of society, the unanimous con-
sent of mankind, and the attributes of God himself;
arguments, which placing in the clearest light the

truth of ajudgment to come, and a future state, ought
for ever to confound those unbelievers and libertines,

who glory in doubting both. We are going to adf-

dress ourselves more immediately to another sort of
people, who do not deny the truth of future punish-
ments: but who diminish the duration of them ; who,
either in regard to the attributes of God, or in favour
of their own indolence, endeavour to persuade them-
selves, that if there be any punishments after death,

they will neither be so general, nor so long, nor so

terrible, as people imagine.

Of this sort was that father in the primitive church,
who was so famous for the extent of his genius, and
at the same for the extravagance of it ; admired on
the one hand for attacking and refuting the errors of
lYiQ enemies of religion, and blamed on the other for

injuring the very religion that he defended by mix-
ing with it errors monstrous in their kind, and almost
infinite in their number*. He affirmed, that eternal

punishments were incompatible both with the per-

fections of God, and that instability which is the es-

?;ential character of creatures ; and mixing some chi-

meras with his errors, he added, that spirits, after

they had been purified by the fire of hell, would re-

?.urn to the bosom of God, that at length they would
detach

* Origen.
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detach themselves from him, and that God to punish
their inconstancy would lodge them again in new
bodies, and that thus eternity would be nothing but
periodical revolutions of time.

Such also were some Jewish Rabbies, who acknow-
ledge, in general, that there is a hell : but add, there

is no place in it for Israelites, not even for the most
cri^minal of them, excepting only those who abjure

Judaism ; and even these, they think, after they have
suffered for one year, will be absolutely annihilated.

Such was, almost in our own days, the head of a
famous sect, and such were many of his disciples.

They thought, the souls of all men, good and bad,

passed into a state of insensibility at death, with this

difference only, that the wicked cease to be, and are

absolutely annihilated, whereas the righteous will rise

again into sensibility in a future period, and will be
united to a glorious body ; that those wicked persons,

who shall be alive, when Jesus Christ shall come to

judge the world, will be the only persons, who will

appear in judgment to receive their condemnation
there ; and that these, after they shall have been ab-
sorbed in the general conflagration, which they say,

is the gehenna^ or hell-Jire^ of which scripture speaks.

Matt. V. 22. will be annihilated with the devils and
the fires of hell ; so that, according to them, nothing
will remain in nature but the abode of happy spirits.

Such are the suppositions of those, who oppose the

doctrine we are going to establish. Let us endeavour
to refute them.

1. Scripture gives no countenance to this absurd
opinion, that the wicked shall have no part in resur-

rection and judgment. What could St Paul mean by
these words, " Despisest thou the riches of the good-
ness of God ? after thy hardness, and impenitent
heart, dost thou treasure up unto thyself wrath against

the day of wrath, and revelation of the righteousjudg-
ment of God ?" Rom. ii. 4. 5, What does he meai;

by these words, " We must all appear before th.^

2 judgm.en:
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|udgment-seat of Christ, that every one may receive

The things done in his body, according to that he hath

done, whether it be good or bad ?" 2 Cor. v. 10.

What does St John intend by these words, " I saw
the dead small and great, stand before God, the sea

gave up the dead which were in it, and they were
judged every man according to their works ; and
whosoever was not found written in the book of life

was cast into the lake of fire ?^* Rev. xx. 12, 13, 15.

What meant Jesus Christ, when he said, "The hour
is coming, in the which all that are in the graves shall

hear the voice of the Son of God, and shall come forth l

they that have done good unto the resurrection of

life ; and they that have done evil unto the resurrec-

lion of damnation ?" John v. 28, 29- Any thing may
be glossed over, and var-nished : but was ever gloss

more absurd than that of some, who pretend, that the

resurrection spoken of in the last quoted words is not

to be understood of a literal proper resurrection : but
of sanctitication, which is often called a resurrection

in scripture ? Does sanctification then raise some iin--

to a resurrection of life, and others unto a t^esurrection

of damnation P
2. Scripture clearly affirms, that the punishment of

the damned shall not consist of annihilation : but of

real and sensible pain. This appears by divers passages.

Our Saviour speaking of Judas, said, '' It would i.ave

been good for that man, if he had not been born/' Matt.

xxvi. 24. Hence we inter, a state worse than annihila-

tion was reserved for this miserable traitor; for had

the punishment of his crime consisted in annihilation

only, Judas, having already enjoyed many pleasures

in this life, would have been happier to have been

than not to have been. Again, Jesus Christ says, " It

shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom in the

day ofjudgment than for tliee," Matt. xi. 24. Hence
we infer again, there are some punishments worse

than annihilation ; for if Sodom and Capernaum were

both annihilated, it would not be true, that the one

would be in a more tolerable state than the other.

3 Scripture
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Scripture images of hell, which are many, will not

allow us to' confine future punishment to annihilation.

It is a worm\ a fire, a darkness ; they are chains, weep-

ing, wailmg, and gnashing of teeth ; expressions which
we will explain by and by. Accordingly, the disciples

of the head of the sect just now mentioned, and whose
system we oppose, have renounced these two parts of
their Master's doctrine, and, neither denying the gene-

rality of these punishments, nor the reality of themj,

are content to oppose their eternity.

But, 3. It appears by scripture, that future punish-

ment will be eternal. The holy scripture represents

another life as a state, in which there will be no room,

for repentance and mercy, and where the wicked shall

know nothing but torment and despair. It compares
the duration of the misery of the damned with the du-
ration of the felicity of the blessed. Future punish-

ment is always said to be eternal, and there is not the

least hint given of its coming to an end. Depart^

7f€ cursed, into everlastingJire, preparedfor the de-oil and
his angels. Matt. xxv. 4 1 . Their zoorm dieth not, and the

fire is not quenx^hed, Mark ix. 44'. If thy hand offend

iheey cut it off; it is bettei^ for thee to enter into life

maimed, rather than, having two hands, to be cast into

everlastingfie. Matt, xviii. 8. The devil, that deceived

them, li)as cast into the lake ofJire and brimstone, i<ohere

the beast, and thefalse prophet are, and shall be tormented

day and nightfor ever. Rev. xx. 10. Again in our text,

the smoke of their torment ascendeth upfor ever and ever

o

These declarations are formal and express.

But, as the word eternal doth notalways signify pro-

per and htcral eternity, it is presumfd, the Spirit of

God did not intend, by attributing eternity to future

punishment, strictly and literally to affirm, that future

punishment should never end : but only that it should

endure many ages.

We grant, my brethren, the word eternal does not

always signify properly and literally eternity. It has

VOL. III. Z several
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several meauings : but there are three principal. Some-
times eternity is attributed to those beings which are

as old as the world. Thus we read of everlasting hills,

or mountains of eiernitij, Gen. xlix. Sometimes it is

put for a duration as long as the nature of the thing in

question can permit. Thus it is said, A servant, who
would not accept his liberty in the seventh year of his

servitude, should serve his master/or ever, Exod. xxi. 6.

that is, until the time of the Jubilee, for then the Jew-

ish republic was new modelled, and all slaves were set

free. Sometimes it expresses any thing perfect in its

kind, and which hath no succession. Thus the sacri-

fice of Melchisedec, and that of Jesus Christ, of which
the first was a shadov*^, abide contiimallif, or for ever,

Heb. vii. 3. This term then, must be taken in a me-
taphorical sense in the three follo\Ying cases.

1

.

When that, iMch is chilled eternal in one place^ is

said in another to come to an end. Thus, it was said^

the ceremonial law was to endure for ever. This ex-

pression must not be taken literally ; for all the pro-

phets informed their countrymen, that the ceremonial

economy was to end, and to give up to a better. Now
the holy scripture does not restrain in any one passage

what it establisheth in others concerning the eternity

of future punishments.

2. A metaphorical sense must be given to the term^

xvhen the sacred Jiistorij assures us, that what it calls eter-

nal has aciuallif come to an end. Thus, it is plain, the

Jire of Sodom was not eternal ; for sacred history informs

us, it was extinguished after it had consumed that

wicked city, and it is called eternal, only because it

burned till Sodom was all reduced to ashes, Jude 7. Bur.

what history can engage us to understand in this sense

the eternity attributed to the torments of the wicked ?

3. The term must be taken metaphorically, xvhen

the subject spoken of is not capable ofa proper eternal du? a-

tion, as in the case just now mentioned, that a mortal ser-

vant should eternally serve a mortal master. But, we pre-

sume.
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?ume, the eternity of future punishment in a strict li-

teral sense implies no contradiction, and perfectly

agrees with the objects of our contemplation. This

leads us to our second part, in which we are to examine

those objections, w^hich reason opposes against the doc-

trine of eternal punishment.

. ^I. If the doctrine of eternal punishment imply a

contradiction, it must either regard man, the suiferer

of the pain, or God, w^ho threatens to inflict it.

1. The nature ofman hath nothing incongruous with

that degree and duration of punishment, of which
we speak. Turn your attention to the following re-

flections.

Nothing but an express act of the' wdll of God can

annihilate a soul. No person in the world can assure

himself, without a divine revelation, that God will do
this act. Whatever we see, and know of our soul, its

hopes and fears, its hatred and love, all afford a pre-

sumption, that it is made for an eternity of happiness

or misery.

The will of God is the only cause of the sensations

of our souls that alone establisheth a commerce be-

tween motion and sensation, sensation and motion. His

will alone is the cause, that from a separation of the

component parts of the hand by the action of fire

there results a sensation of pain in the soul ; so that,

should it please him to unite a condemned soul to par-

ticles of inextinguishable lire, and should there result

from the activity of this fire violent anguish in the

soul, there would be nothing in all this contrary to

daily natural experiment.

Further, Weigh particularly the following reflection.

Choose, of all the systems of philosophers, that which

appears most reasonable ; believe the soul is spiritual,

believe it is matter ; think, it must naturally dissolve

wilh the body, believe it must subsist after the ruin of

the body ; take which side you will, you can never deny
^y this
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this principle-, nor Jo I know, that any philosopher hath

ever denied it : that is, that God is able to preserve

soul and body for ever, were they perishable by na-

ture ; and this act of his will would be equal to a con-

tinual creation. Now, this principle being granted, all

arguments drawn from the nature of man to prove its

incongruity with the scripture idea of eternal punish-

ment vanish of themselves.

But Origen did not enter into these reflections.

With all that fertility of genius, which enabled him
to compose (if we believe St Epiphanius*,) six thou-

sand books, and in spite of all his Greek and Hebrew,
he was a sorry philosopher, and a very bad divine.

The church has condemned his doctrine in the gross.

All his philosophy was taken from the ideas of Plato r

but, thanks be to God 1 my brethren, we live in ages

more enhghtened. and were educated by masters wiser

than Aristotle and Plato. So much shall suffice for

objections taken from the nature of man.
2. Let us attend now to others taken from the nature

of God. A man, who opposeth our doctrine, reasons

in this manner. Which way soever I consider a being

supremely perfect, I cannot persuade myself, that he
will expose his creatures to eternal torments. All his

perfections secure me from such terrors as this doc-

trine seems to inspire. If I G0'ri3ider the Deity as a

being perfectly free, it should seem, although he have

denounced sentences of condemnation, yet he retains a

right of revoking, or of executing them to the utmost

rigour ; whence I infer, that no man can determine

what use he will make of his liberty. When I consi-

der God as a good being, I cannot make eternal punish-

ment agree with infinite mercy ; bowels of compassion

seem incongruous with devouring fames; the titles

merciful and gracious seem incompatible with the exe-

cution of this sentence, depart ye cursed into everlasting

//<?, Matt. XXV, 41. In short, when I consider God
under

* Advers. Hseres, lib. 2,

#
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under the idea of an equitable legislator, I cannot
comprehend how sins committed in a finite period can
deserve an infinite punishment. Let us suppose a life

Uie most long and criminal that ever was ; let the

vices of all mankind be assembled, if possible, in

one man ; let the duration of his depravity be ex-

tended from the beginning of the world to the disso-

lution of it : even in this case sin would be finite, and
infinite everlasting punishment would far exceed the

demerit of finite transgression, and consequently, the

doctrine of everlasting punishment is inconsistent with

divine justice.

There are libertines, who invent these difficulties,

and take pains to confirm themselves in the belief of

.them, in order to diminish those just fears, which an

idea of hell would excite in their souls, and to enable

them to sin boldly. Let us not enter into a detail of

answers and replies with people of this kind. Were
we to grant all they seem to require., it would be easy

to prove to a demonstration, that there is a world of

extravagance in deriving the least liberty to sin from
these objections. If, instead of a punishment endur-

ing for ever, hell were only the suffering of a thousand

years torments, were the sufferer during these thousand

years only placed in the condition of a man excruciated

with the gout cr the stone ; must not a man give up
all claim to common sense, before he could, even on
these suppositions, abandon himself to sin ? Are not all

the charms employed by the devil to allure us to sin

absorbed in the idea of a thousand years pain, to which,

for argument's sake, we have supposed eternal punish-

ment reduced ? How pitiable is a man in dying ago-

nies, who has nothing to oppose against the terrors of

death but this opinion. Perhaps hell may be less in

degree, and shorter in duration than the scriptures re-

present \

Some Christian divines, in zeal for the glory of God,

have viclded to these objections ; and, under pretenee

of
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of having met with timorous people, whom the doc-

trine of eternal punishment had terrified into doubts

concerning the divine perfections, they thought it their

duty to remove this stumbUng block. They have
ventured to presume, that the idea which God hath

given of eternal punishment, was only intended to

alarm the impenitent, and that it was very probable

God would at last relax the rigorous sentence. But if

it were allowed that God had no other design in de-

nouncing eternal punishments than that of alarming

sinners, would it become us to oppose his vv^ise purpose,

and with our unhallowed hands to throw down the

batteries, which he had erected against sin ? Shall we
pretend to dive into his mysterious views ? or, having,

as it were, extorted his confidence, should we be so in-

discreet as to publish it, like the bold adventurer in

the fable, who, not content with having stolen fire

from heaven for himself, endeavoured to encourage
other men to do so ? Let us think soberlij, and not inot^e

highly than zee ought to think ; let us not think above that

which in written^ Rom. xii. 3. 1 Cor. iv. 6. Let us

preach the gospel as God hath revealed it. God did

not think the doctrine of everlasting punishment in-

jurious to the holiness of his attributes. Let us not

pretend to think it will injure them.

None of these reflections remove the difliculty. We
proceed then to open four sources of solutions.

L Observe this general truth. It is not probable,

God would threaten mankind with a punishment, the

infliction of which would be incompatible with his

perfections. If the reality of such a hell as the scrip-

tures describe be inconsistent with the perfections of the

Creator, such a hell ought not to have been affirmed,

yea, it could not have been revealed. The eminence
of the hohness of God will not allow him to terrify

his creatures with the idea of a punishment, which he
cannot inflict without injustice ; and, considering the

weakness of our reason, and the narrow limits of our

knowled.oe.
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knowledge, we ought not to say, Such a thing is un-
just, therefore it is not revealed : but, on the contrary,

we should rather say. Such a thing is revealed, there-

fore it is just.

2. Take each part of the objection drawn from the

attributes of God, and said to destroy our doctrine,

and consider it separately. The argument taken from
the liberty of God would carry us from err-or to

error, and from one absurdity to another. For, if

God be free to relax any part of the punishment de-

nounced, he is equally free to relax the whole. If we
may infer, that he will certainly release the sufferer

from a part, because he is ^t liberty to do so, we have an
equal right to presume he will release from the whole,

and there would be no absurdity in affirming the one,

after we had allowed the other. If there be no absur-

dity in presuming that God will release the v/hole pu-
nishment denounced against the impenitent, behold! all

systems of conscience, providence, and religion fall of
themselves, and, if these systems fall, what, pray, be-

come of all these perfeetians of God, which you pre^

tend to defend }

The objection taken from the liberty of God might
s.eem tq have some colour, were hell spoken of only

in passages where precepts were enforced by threaten-

ings : but attend to the places, in which Jesus Christ

speaks of it. Read, for example, the twenty-fifth of

Matthevv^, and there you will perceive, are facts, pro-

phecies, and exact and circumstantial narrations.

There it is said, the world shall end, Jesus Christ shall

descend from heaven, there shall be a judgment of

mankind, the righteous shall be rewarded, the wicked
shall be punished, shall^o azi'oi/ into everlasting pitnish^

ment. How can ihese things be reconciled to the truth

of God, if he fail to execute any one of these articles ^.

The difficulty taken from the goodness of God va-

nisheth, when we rectify popular notions of this excel-

lence of the divine nature. Goodness in men is a vir-

tu f*
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tue of constitution, which makes them suffer, wheu
they see their fellow creatures in misery, and which
excites them to reheve them. In God it is a perfection

independent in its origin, free in its execution, and a]^

ways restrained by laws of inviolable equity, and exact

severity.

Justice is not incompatible with eternal punishment.

It is not to be granted, that a sin committed in ?,

limited tinie ought not to be punished through an in-

finite duration. It is not the length of time employed
in committing a crime, that determines the degree

<ind the duration of its punishment, it is the turpitude

and atrociousness of it. The justice of God, far from
opposing the punishment of the impenitent, requires

it. Consider this earth, which supports us, that sun,

which illuminates us, the elements, that nourish us,

all the creatures which serve us; are they not so many
motives to men to devote their service to God ? Con-
sider the patience of God, what opportunities of re-

pentance he gives sinners, what motives and means he

affords them. Above all, enter into the sanctuary

;

meditate on the incarnate word, comprehend, if yoii

can, what it is for a God to make himself of no reputation^

and to take upon him the form of a servant, Phil. ii. 7-

Consider the infinite excellence of God, approach his

throne, behold his eyes sparkling v.nth fire, the power
and majesty that fill his sanctuary, the heavenly hosts

which around his throne fulfil his will ; form, if it be

possible, some idea of the Supreme Being. Then think,

this God united himself to mortal flesh, and suffered

for mankind all the rigours, that the madness of men,
and the rage of devils could invent. I cannot tell, my
brethren, what impressions these objects make on yoUo

Tor my part, I ingenuously own, that, could any
thing render Christianity doubtful to me, what it af-

firms, of this mystery would do so. I have need, I

declare, of all my faith, and of all the authority of

him, who speaks in scripture, to persuade me, that

God
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Cod would condescend to such an humiliation as this.

If, amidst the darkness which conceals this mystery, \

discover any glimmering that reduces it in a sort to

my capacity, it ariseth from the sentence of eternal

punishment, which God has threatened to inflict on all,

who finally reject this great sacrifice. Having allowed

the obHgations under which the incarnation lays man-
kind, everlasting punishment seems to me to have no-
thing in it contrary to divine justice. No, the burn-
ing lake with its smoke, eternity with its abysses, de-

vils with their rage, and all hell with all its horrors,

seem to me not at all too rigorous for the punishment
of men, who have trodden under foot the Son of God^
counted the hloodof the covenant an unhoUj things crucified

the Son ofGod afresh^ and done despite unto the Spirit of
f^race^ Heb. x. 29. and vi. 6, Were we to examine in

this manner each pa,rt of the objection opposed against

our doctrine, we should open a second source of solu-

tions to answer it.

3. The doctrine of degrees of punishment affords

us a third. I have often observed with astonishment

the little use, that Christians in general make of this

article, since the doctrine itself is taught in Scripture

'v:i the clearest manner. When we speak of future pu-
nishment, w^e call it all hell indifferently, and without
distinction. W^e conceive of all the wicked as preci-

pitated into the same gulf, loaded with the same chains,

devoured by the same worm. We do not seem to

think, there will be as much difference in their state

as there had been in their natural capacities, their ex-

terior means of obtaining knowledge, and their various

aids to assist them in their pursuit of it. We do not

recollect, that, as perhaps there may not be two men
in the world, who have ahke partaken the gifts of
heaven, so probably there will not be two wicked spi-

rits in hell enduring an equal degree of punishjnent.

There is an extreme difterence between a Heathen and
'X Jew ; there is an extreme distance between a Jew

and
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amd a Christian; and a greater still between a Christian

and a Heathen. The gospel rule is, Unto whomso-

ever much is given ^ of him shall be much required^ Luke
xii. 48. There must, therefore, be as great a diffe-

rence in the other life between the punishment of a

Jew and that of a Pagan, between that of a Pagan
and that of a Jew, between that of a Pagan and that

of a Christian, as there is between the states in which
God hath placed them on earth. Moreover, there is

a very great difference between one Jew and another,

between Pagan and Pagan, Christian and Christian.

Each hath in his own economy more or less talents.

There must therefore be a like difference between the

punishment of one Christian and that of another, the

punishment of one Jew and that of another Jew, the

suffering of one Pagan and that of another : and con-

sequently, when we say, a Pagan wise according to his

own economy, and a Christian foohsh according to his,

are both in hell, we speak in a very vague and equivo-

cal manner.

To hov»^ many difficulties have men submitted by
not attending to this doctrine of degrees of punish-

ment I Of what use, for example, might it have been

to answer objections concerning the de&tiny of Pagans!

As eternal punishment has been considered under

images, that excite all the most excruciating pains, it

could not be iuiagined how God should condemn the

wise heathens to a state that seemed suited only to

monsters, who disfigure nature and subvert society.

Some, therefore, to get rid of this difficulty, have

widened the gate of heaven, and allowed other ways
of arriving there, beside that nDherebij loe must be sa-oed^

Acts iv. 19. Cato, Socrates, and Aristides have been
mixed with the multitude redeemed to God out of evenj

people and nation^ Rev. v. 9. Had the doctrine of di-

versity of punishments been properly attended to, the

condemnation oi the heathens would not have ap~

peared inconsiste.nt with the perfections of God, pro^-

vided
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vided it had been considered pnly as a punishment pro-

portional to what was defective in their state, and
criminal in their Hfe. for no one has a right to tax

God with injustice for punishing Pagans, unless he
could prove that the degree of their pain ex, ceded
that of their sin ; and as no one is able to make this

combination, because Scripture positively assures us,

God will observe this proportion, so none can mur-
mur against his conduct without being guilty of blas-

phemy.
But, above all, the doctrine of degrees of punish-

ment elucidates that of the eternity of them. Take
this principle, which Scripture establisheth in the clear-

est manner ; press home all its consequences ; extend

it as far as it can be carried; give scope even to your
imagination, till the punishments which such and such

persons suffer in hell are reduced to a degree, that

may serve to solve the difficulty of the doctrine of

their eternity, whatever system you adopt on this ar-

ticle, I wall even venture to say, whatever difficulty

you may meet with in following it, it will always be

more reasonable, I think, to make of one doctrine

clearly revealed, a clue to guide through the difficul-

ties of another doctrine clearly revealed too, than rash-

]y to deny the former decisions of Scripture. 1 mean to

say, it would be more rational to stretch the doctrines

of degrees too far, if I may venture to speak so, than

to deny that of their eternity.

4. The fourth source of solutions Is a maxim from
which a divine ought never to depart ; and which we
v/ish particularly to inculcate among those who extend
the operations of reason too far in matters ot religion.

Our maxim is this. We know indeed in gcnerril,

what are the attributes of God : but we are extremely
ignorant of their sphere, we cannot determine how far

they extend. We know m general, God is free, he
is just, he is merciuii : but we are too igr.orant to de^

termine how far the-,e perfections must ^^ ; because
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the infinity of them absorbs the capacity of our minds.

An example may render our meaning plain. Suppose
two philosophers subsisting before the creation of this

world, and conversing together on the plan of the

world, which God was about to create. Suppose the

first of these philosophers affirming—God is going to

create intelligent creatures-—he could communicate
such a degree of knowlege to them as would necessa-

rily conduct them to supreme happiness—but he in-

tends to give them a reason, which may be abused,

and may conduct them from ignorance to vice, and
from vice to misery.—Moreover, God is going to

create a world, in which virtue will be almost always

in irons, and vice on a throne—tyrants will be crown-
ed, and pious people confounded. Suppose the first

of our philosophers to maintain these theses, how think

you } Would not the second have reasoned against

this plan ? Would he not, in all appearance, have
had a right to affirm—It is impossible God, being
full of goodness, should create meh, whose existence

would be fatal to their happiness-—It is impossible a

being supremely holy, should suffer sin to enter the

world ? Yet, how plausible soever, the reasons of this

philosopher might then have appeared, the event hath

since justified the truth of the first plan. It is certain,

God hath created the v/orld on the plan of the first

;

and it is also as certain, that this world hath nothing

incompatible with the perfections of God, how diffi-

cult soever we may find it to answer objections. It is

our diminutiveness, the narrowness of our minds, and
the immensity of the Deity, which prevent our know-
ing how far his attributes can go.

Apply this to our subject. The idea of hell seems
to you repugnant to the attributes of God, you can-

not comprehend how a just God can punish finite sins

with infinite pain ; how a merciful God can abandon
his creature to eternal miseries. Your difficulties have

iiome probability, I grants Your reasons, I allow,

seem
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seem well grounded. But dost thou remember, the

attributes of God are infinite? Remember thy know-
ledge is finite. Remember the two philosophers dis-

puting on the plan of the world. Remember the

event hath discarded the difficulties of the last, and
justified the plan of the first. Now, the revelation

of future punishments in our system is equal to event
in that of the first philosopher. They are revealed.

You think future punishment inconsistent with the at-

tributes of God : but your notion of inconsistence

ought to vanish at the appearance of Scripture-hght.

Thus we have indicated a few proofs of the doc-
trine of eternal punishments. We have endeavoured
to convince you, that what the Scriptures teach us on
the duration of the punishments of the wicked is nei-

ther repugnant to the nature of God, nor to the na-
ture of man. We will now lay aside these ideas, and
endeavour to improve the few moments that remain^
by addressing your consciences. Having shewn you
the doctrine of eternal punishments as taught in Scrip-

ture, and approved by reason, we will try to shew it

you as an object terrible and affecting. But, while
we are endeavouring as much as possible, to accom-
modate ourselves to your impatience, use some efforts

with yourselves ; and if ever, if ever through indul-

gence for our person, or through respect to our doctrine,

you have opened access to your hearts, grant it, I in-

treat you, to what I am going to propose.

III. Observe the quality, and the duration of the

punishments of hell. The quality is expressed in these

words, smoke, torment. The duration in these, ascend
up for ever and ever,

[1.] The quality of the punishment of hell is ex-

pressed in these terms, smoke, torment. The me-
taphorical terms include five ideas. Privation of
heavenly happiness—sensation of pain—remorse of
conscience—horror of society—increase of crime.

1. A
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\. A p7'ivatlo}i of celestial happiness is the iirst ides

of hell, an idea which we are incapable of forming
fully in this life. We have eyes of flesh and blood.

We judge of happiness and misery according to this

flesh and blood, and as things relate to our families,

our fortunes, our professions, and we seldom think

we have immortal souls. In the great day of retribu-

tion all these veils will be take away. Darkness will

be dissipated, scales will fall from our eyes, the chief

good will be known : but what w^ill be the condition

of him, who no sooner discovers the chief good than

he discovers also, that he shall be for ever deprived of

it ! Represent to yourselves a man constrained to see,

and made by his own experience to know, that the

pleasures, the grandeurs, and all the riches of this

world are nothhig but wind and smoke ; and that true

felicity consists in communion with God, in behold-

ing his perfections, and participating his glory : or,

to use emblems taken from Scripture, represent to

yourselves a man, who shall see the nuptial chamber
of the bridegroom, his triumphant pomp and his

magnificent palace ; and who shall see all these glo-

rious objects as felicities, which his crimes forbid him
to enjoy. What regrets ! What despair I Lord of

nature! Beings of beings I Adorable assemblage of

all perfections ! Eternal Father I Well- beloved Son I

Holy Spirit ! glorious body of my divine Redeemer!
archangels I cherubims 1 seraphims ! powers I domi-
nions I general assembly of the first-born I myriads

of angels! apostles I martyrs! saints of all ages,

and of all nations ! unfading crown ! perfect know-
ledge ! communion of a soul with its God ! throne

of glory ! fulness of joy ! rivers of pleasure ! all

which I see, all which 1 know, and Wish to enjoy,

even while avenging justic? separates me from you;
am I then for ever excluded from all your ineffable

dehghts ? Are you all shewn to me to make me more
sensible of m.y n^isery r And do you display so much-

felicity
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felicity only to render my pain more acute, and my
destruction more terrible?

2. Consider painful sensations. To these belong all the

expressions of Scripture just now mentioned, darkness,

blackness of darkness^ thirsty Jire^ lake burning with fire

and brimstone, and all these to such a degree that the

damned would esteem as an invaluable benefit one drop
of water to cool their tongues, Luke xvi. t24. We dare

not pretend to determine, that bell consists of material

fire. But if you recollect that we just now observed

the power of God to excite in our souls such sensations

as he pleases, if to this reflection you add this remark,

that Scripture almost always employs the idea of fire

to express the pains of hell, you will be inclined to

believe, that most of these unhappy sufferers literally

endure torments like those, which men burning in

flames feel ; whether God act immediately on their

souls, or unite them to particles of material fire. The
very name given in Scripture to the fire of hell hath
something very significant in it. It is called the fire

of Gehenna, Matt. v. "2^2. This word is compounded of

words, which signify the valley of Hiunon. This valley

was rendered famous by the abominable sacrifices

which the idolatrous Jews offered to Moloch. They
set up a hollow brazen figure, inclosed their children

in it, kindled fires underneath, and in this horrible

manner consumed the miserable infant victims of their

cruel superstition. This is an image of hell. Ter-
rible image I We have no need of abstract and meta-
physical ideas. WHio among us could patiently bear

his hand one hour in fire? Who would not tremble

to be condemned to pass one day in this monstrou->

machine ? And who, who could bear to be eternally

confined in it? When we see a criminal in chains,

given up to an executioner of human justice, and just

going to be burnt to death, nacure shudders at the sight,

the flesh of spectators shivers, and theories of the suf-

ferer rend thr-ir heart, and excite in painful compas-
1 *^ion
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sion all the emotions of the soul. What must it be

to be delivered up to an executioner of divine justice

:

What to be cast into the fire of hell ? DeHcate flesh !

feeble organs of a human body 1 What will you do

when you are cast into the quick and devouring flames

of hell I

5. The third idea of future punishment is that of

the remorse of conscience. The pains of the mind are

as lively and sensible as those of the body. The grief

of one man, who loses a person dear to him, the in-

quietude of another afraid of apparitions and spec-

tres, the gloomy terrors of a third in solitude; the

emotions of a criminal receiving his sentence of deaths

and, above all, the agitation of a conscience filled

with a sense of guilt, are pains as lively and sensible

as those which are excited by the most cruel torraentSc

What great eftects has remorse produced ! It has

made tyrants tremble. It has smitten the knees of a

Belshazzar together in the midst of his courtiers.

It has rendered the voluptuous insensible to plea-

sure, and it has put many hardened wretch upon
the rack. It has done more. It has forced some, who
upon scaffolds and wheels have denied their crimes,

after a release, to confess them, to find out a judge, to

give evidence against themselves, and to implore the

mercy of a violent death more tolerable than the

agonies of their guilty souls. This will be the state

of the damned. This will be the z&orm that never dies.,

and which will consume their souls. This will be

the cruel vulture that will devour their vitals. Con-
science will be obliged to do homage to an avenging

God. It will be forced to acknowledge, that the mo-
tives of the gospel were highly proper to affect every

man, who had not made his face as an adamant, his

forehead harder than a Jllnt, It will be forced to ac-

knowledge, that the goodness of God had been enough

to penetrate every heart, even those which were least

capable of gratitude. It will be constrained to own,

% that
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that the succours of the Spirit of God had been more
than sufficient of themselves. It will be driven to own,

that the destruction of man came of himself, and that

he sacrificed his salvation to vain imaginations, more
delusive than vanity itself. The testimony of a good
conscience hath supported martyrs in fire and tortures.

When a martyr said to himself, I suffer for truth, I

plead a good cause, 1 bear my Saviour's cross, I am a

p[iartyr for God himself; he was happy in spite of seem-

ing horrors. But when the reproaches of conscience

are added to terrible torments, when the sufferer is

obliged to say to himself, I am the author of my own
punishment, I suffer for my own sins, I am a victim

of vice, a victim for the devil ; nothing can equal his

horror and despair.

4. A fourth idea is taken from the horror of the

sock'tij in hell. How great soever the misery of a man
on earth may be. he bears it wiih patience, when wise

discourse is addressed lo hmi for his consolation, when
a friend opens his bosom to him, when a father shares

his sufferin£S, and a charitable hand endeavours to

v/ipe away his tears. The conversation of a grave

and sympathizing friend diminishes his troubles, softens

his pains, and charms him under his afflictions, till he

becomes easy and happy in them. But, good God I

what society is that in hell I Imagine yourselves con-

demned to pass all your days with those odious men,

who seem formed only to trouble the world. Imagine

yourselves ihut up in a close prison with a band of re-

probates, imagine yourselves lying on a death bed,

and having no other comforters than traitors and assas-

sins. This is an image of hell ! Good God ! what ci

society I tyrants, assassins, blasphemers, Satan with

his angels, the prince of the air with all his infamou??

legions I

From all these ideas results a fifth, an increase of ain.

Self-love is the governing passion of mankind. It is

that, which puts all the rest in motion, and all the rest

VOL. ]TT. A a either
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either spring fi*om it, or are supported by it. It is nofe

in the power of man to love a being, who hath no re-

lation to his happiness ; and it is not possible for him
to avoid hating one, who employs his power to make
him miserable. As God will aggravate the sufferings

of the damned by displaying his attributes, their ha-

tred of him will be unbounded, their torment will ex-

cite their hatred, their hatred will aggravate their tor-

ment. Is not this the height of misery ? To hate by
necessity of nature the Perfect Being, the Supreme Be-

ing, the Sovereign Beauty, in a word, to hate God

;

doth not this idea present to your minds a state the most

melancholy, the most miserable ? One chief excellence

of the glory of happy spirits is a consummate love to,

their Creator. One of the most horrible punishments

of hell is the exclusion of divine love. O miserable

state of the damned I In it they utter as many blas-

phemies against God as the happy souls in heaven shout

halleluiahs to his praise.
,

These are the punisbments of condemned souls. It
remains only that we consider the length and duration

of them. But by what means, m.y brethren, shall we
describe these profound articles^of contemplation ? Can
we number the innumerable, and measure that, which
is beyond all mensuration ? Can we make you com-
prehend the incomprehensible ? And shall we amuse
you with our imaginations ? ., ,

For my part, when I endeavour to represent eternity,

to myself, I avail myself of whatever 1 can conceive

most long and durable. I heap imagination on ima-

gination, conjecture on conjecture. First, I consider

those long lives, which all men wish, and some attain

;

I observe those old men, who live four or five genera-

tions, and who alone make the history of an age. J.

do more, I turn to ancient chronicles. I go back to

the patriarchal age, and consider a lifip extending

through a thousand years ; and I say to myself, All

this
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tills is not eternity ; all this is only a point in compa-
rison of eternity.

Having represented to myself real objects, I form?

ideas of imaginary one^. I go from our age to the

time of publishing the gospel, from thence to the pub-

lication of the law, from the law to the flood, from the

flood to the creation. I join this epoch to the present

time, and I imagine Adam yet living. Had Adam
lived till now, and had he lived in misery, had he pass-

ed all his time in a fire, or on a rack, what idea must

we form of his condition ? At what price would we
agree to expose ourselves to misery so great ? What
imperial glory would appear glorious, were it followed

by so much wo ? Yet this is not eternity ; all this is

nothing in comparison of eternity.

I go further still. I proceed from imagination to

imagination, from one supposition to another. I take

the greatest number of years, that cafi be imagined.

I add ages to ages, miUions of ages to milHons of

ages. I form of all these one fixed number, and I

stay my imagination. After this, I suppose God to

create a world like this, which we inhabit, I suppose

him creating it by forming one atom after another, and

employing in the production of each atom the time

fixed in my calculation just now mentioned. What
numberless ages would the creation of such a world in

such a manner require ! Then 1 suppose the Creator to

arrange these atoms, and to pursue the same plan of

arranging them as of creating therii. What number-

less ages would such an arrangement require ! Finally,

I suppose him to dissolve and annihilate the whole, and

observing the same method in this dissolution as he ob-

served in the creation and disposition of the whole.

What an immense duration would be consumed ! Yet

this is not eternity ; all this is only a point in compari-

son of eternity.

Associate now all these suppositions, my brethren^

and of ail these periods make one fixed period; mul-
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iiply it again, and suppose yourselves to pass in mill-

tiplying it a time equal ta that, which the period con-

tains ; it is hterally and strictly true, all this is hot

eternity; all this is only a point in comparison of

eternity.

My God! one night passed in a burning fever, or

in struggling in the waves of the sea between life and
death, appears of an immense length ! It seems to the

sufferer as if the sun had forgot its course, and as if all

the laws of nature itself were subverted. What then

will be the state of those miserable victims to divine

displeasure, who, after they shall have passed through
the ages, which we have been describing, will be

obliged to make this overwhelming reflection ; All this

is only an atom of our misery I What will their despair

be, when they shall be forced to say to themselves ;

Again we must revolve through these enormous pe-

riods; again we must suffer a privation of celestial

happiness ; devouring flames again ; cruel remorse

again ; crimes and bla- phemies over and over again !

For ever ! For ever ! Ah my brethren 1 my brethren !

how severe is this word even in this life ! How great

is a misfortune, when it is incapable of relief 1 How
insupportable, when we are obliged to sdd for ever to

it ! These irons for ever ! these chains for ever ' this

prison for ever I this universal contempt for ever!

this domestic trouble for ever I Poor mortals ! how
short sighted are you to call sorrows eternal, which end

with your lives I What I this hfe ! this hfe, that

passeth with the rapidity of a zceave/s shuttle '! Job
"vii, 6. this life, which vanisheth Uixe a sleep! Psal. xc. 5.

is this what >'ou call for ever! Ah! absorbing pe-

riods of eternity, accumulated myriads of ages ; these,

if I may be allowed to speak so, these will be the

FOR EVER of the damned !

I sink under the weight of this subject ; and I de^

clare, when 1 see my friends, my relations,'the people

qf my charge, this, whole congresation ; when 1 think.
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that I, that you, that we are all threatened with these

torments; when I see in the lukewarmness of my de-

votions, in the languor of my love, in the levity of

my resolutions and designs, the least evidence, though

it be only probable, or presumptive, of my future

misery, yet I find in the thought a mortal poison,

which difFuselh itself into every period of my life, ren-

dering society tiresome, nourishment insipid, pleasure

disgustful, and life itself a cruel bitter. I cease to

wonder, that a fear of hell hath made some melan-
choly, and others mad ; that it hath inclined some to

expose themselves to a living martyrdom by fleeing

from all commerce with the rest of mankind, and others
to suffer the most violent and terrible torments. But
the more terror this idea inspires, the more inexcusa-
ble are we, if it produce no good fruits in us. The idea
of eternity ought to subvert all our sinful projects.

In order to avoid elernal misery, all should be suffered,

all surmounted, all undertaken, sinful self should be
crucified, and the whole man devoted in holy sacrifice

to God. Let each particle of our bodies become a
victim to penitence, let each moment of Hfe expose
ns to a new martyrdom ; still we should be happy,
could we avoid the flaming sword, that hangs over our
heads, and^ escape the gulfs of misery, which yawn
beneath our feet.

My brethren, have you heard what I have been
speaking? have yoa well reflected on what I said?
Perhaps I may have w^eakened these great truths.

Perhaps I may have left many proper things unsaid.
Yet, me thinks, if you have thoroughly comprehended
what little I have said, you will become new men.
Remember we have not exceeded the truth ; all we

have said is taken from scripture, from those scriptures
which you profess to beheve, so, that if you deny these
truths, you must deny your own faith, Christianitj,
feligion.

Remember, we have taken our evidences from that

part
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•part of scripture, which you consider as the most kind

and comfortable, I mean the gospel. Renounce, I be-

seech you, at once this miserable prejudice, that under

the gospel we ought not to speak of hell. On the con-

trary, it is the gospel that reveals it in its.clearest light

;

it is the gospel which proves it ^ it is the gospel that

describes it ; the gospel says, Depart, ye cursed, into

everlasting jfire, Matt. xxv. il. It is the gospel that

says, The servant which knexo his Lord^s xmlt, and did it

Mot, shall he beaten with many stripes^ Luke xii. 47. It

is the gospel that says. If Z0e sin xmlfidUj^ after tJuzt we

have received the knowledge of the truths there remaineth

no more sacrifice jor sins : but a certainfearful looking-

for ofjudgment^ and Jierij indignation^ which shall devour

the adversaries, Heb. x. 26, 27.

Remember the doctrine of degrees of punishment,

which seems to diminish the horrors of hell in regard

to Pagans, and Christians educated in superstition and

ignorance, has every thing in it to augment the horror

of future pain in regard to such Christians as most of

us are. \
'

Recollect what sort of persons God reserves for this

state. Not only assassins, murderers, highway- robbers:

but also apostates, who know the truth, but who sacri-

fice through worldly interests the profession of truth to

idolatry ; misers, usurers, unjust persons, gluttons

;

-unclean, implacable, lifeless, lukewarm, professors of

Christianity ; all these are included in the guilt and pu-

nishment of sin.

Remember, we must be wilfully blind, if we deny,

that in this town, in this church, in this flock, in this

assembly, among you my hearers, who listen to me,

and look at me, there are such persons as I just now
mentioned, each of whom must come to this reflection ;

I myself, I perhaps, am in a state of damnation, per-

haps my name is one in the fatal list of those at whom
these threatenings point.

Go further yet. Remember, this life is the only

time
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time given you to prevent these terrible punishment?..

After this life, no more exhortations, no more sermons,

no more admission of sighs and tears, no more place

for repentance.

After this, think on the brevity of life. Think,

there may be perhaps only one year granted, perhaps

only one month, perhaps only one day, perhaps only

one hour, perhaps only one moment to avoid this mi-

sery ; so that perhaps (O Lord av«rt the dreadful sup-

position !) perhaps some one of us may this very day
experience all these torments and pains.

Finally, consider the spirit, that this moment ani-

mates us, the drift of this discourse, and, to say more,

consider Vv'hat God is now doing in your favour. In a

plenitude of compassion, and with bowels of the ten-

derest love, he intreats and exhorts you to escape these

terrible miseries ; he conjures you not to destroy your-

selves ; he saith to you, O that my people would hearken

unto me ! Be instructed^ O Jerusalem^ lest my soul de-

partfrom thee ! Whf^ whij will ye die P O house ofIsrael /

Psal. Ixxxi. 8, Jer. vi. 8. O ! were we wise, these ex-

postulations would reign over our hearts! O ! if there

remained the least spark of reason in us, the frightful

image of hell would henceforth make the deepest im-

pressions on our souls

!

Frightful ideas of judgment and hell I may you be

always in my mind, when the world would decoy me
to stain my ministry by its vain and glaring snares I

Frightful ideas of judgment and hell I may you strike

all these hearers so as to give success to this sermon,

and weight to our ministry 1 Frightful ideas of judg-

ment and hell I may you ever follow us, so that by
knowing the terror of avenging justice, and the un-

speakable value of grace set before us, we may be ren-

dered capable of participating eternal glory ; wiiich I

wish you, my brethren, in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen.

SERMON





SERMON XIV.

The Uniformity of God in his Government.

Hebrews xiii. 8.

Jesus Christ, lliesame yesterday, and to-day, andfor ever,

ST Paul gives us a very beautiful idea of God,

when he says, The iclsdom of God is manfold,

Eph. iii. 10. The first great cause, the Supreme Be-

ing, hath designs infinitely diversified. This appears

by the various beings which he hath created, and by

the diflferent ways in which he governs them.

What a variety in created beings I A material world,

and an intelligent world ! Matter variously modified,

or, as the apostle speaks, One kind ojfesk of men, am-

iher fesh of beasts, amUher of fishes, another of birds,

celestial bodies, and bodies terrestrial, one glorjj of the

sun, another glory of the moon, and so on to an infinite

multitude. There is a similar variety of spirit ; men,

angels, seraphims, cherubims, powers, dominions, arch-

angels, and thrones.

What a variety in the manner in which God go-

verns these beings? To restrain ourselves to men only,

are not some loaded with benefits, and others depressed

with adversities ? Doth he not enlighten some by na-

ture, others by the law, and others by the gospel ?

Di^ he not allow the antediluvians one period of life,

the
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the cities of the plain another, and us another ; the

first he overwhelmed with water, the next consumed
by fire, and the last by an endless variety of means.

But, although there be a diversity in th? conduct of

God, it is always a diversity of wisdom.. Whether he
creates a material or an intelligent world ; whether he
forms celestial or terrestrial bodies, men, angels, se-

raphims, or cherubims ; whether he governs the uni-

verse by the same, or by different laws ; in all cases,

and at all times, he acts like a God, he hath only one
principle, and that is order. There is a harmony in

his perfections, which he never disconcerts. There is

in his cenduct an uniformity, which is the great cha-

racter of his actions. His variety is always wise, or,

to repeat the words just now mentioned, the wisdom of
God is of many kinds.

These great truths we intend to set before you to-

day ; for on these the apostle intended to treat in his

epistle to the Hebrews. Look, said he, on the prey

sent period, reflect on past times, anticipate the future,

run through all dimensions of time, dive into the

abysses of eternity, you will always find the perfections

of God in exact harmony, you will perceive an exact

uniformity, characterise his actions, you will acknow-
ledge, that Jesus Christ is \ki^.true God and eternal life^

the same yesterday^ andto-datf^ andfor every 1 John v. 20.

Are you disposed, my brethren, to elevate your

minds a little while above sense and matter? Can you
sufficiently suspend the impressions, which sensible

objects made on your minds last week, to give such

an attention to this subject as its nature and importance

demand? Let us then enter into the matter, and
God grant, while we are contemplating to-day the

harmony of his perfections, and the uniformity of

his government, we may be changed into his imagefrom
glonj to glory, even as by his Spirit. God grant, as far

as it is compatible with the inconstancy essential to

human nature, we may be always the same, and amidst

the
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'the perpetual vicissitudes of life may have only one
principle, that is to obey and please him I Amen.

I shall connect, as well as 1 can, the different ex-
plications of my text ; I would rather conciliate them
in this manner, than consume my hour in relating, and
comparmg them, and in selecting the most probable
from them.

These expositions may be reduced to three classes.

aSome say, the apostle speaks of the person of Jesus
Christ ; others of his doctrine ; and a third class ap-
ply the passage to the protection that he affords his

<:hurch.

The first class of expositors, who apply the text to

ihe person of Jesus Christ, are not unanimous to the

•strict sense oi the work; some think, the apostle speaks
of the human nature of Jesus Christ, and others say,

lie speaks of his divine nature. The latter take the
text for a proof of his eternity ; and according to

them the words are synonimous to these, / am Alpha
end Omega, the hord^ xohich is, and zvhich izas, and
"suhich is to come, the Almighty, Rey. i. 8.

The former consider the apostle as speaking of Christ

either as man, or as mediator ; and according to them
St Paul means to say, The Saviour, whom 1 propose
to you, was the Saviour of Adam, of Abraham, and
of the whole church, agreeably to what I have else-

where" afHrmed, Him hath God set forth a propitiation

through faith, for the remission of sins that at^e past,

Rom. iii. 2J. that is, his sacrifice always was the relief

of sinners.

The second class of interpreters affirm, that St

Paul doth not speak of the person of Jesus Christ

:

but of his doctrine. In this view the text must be con-
nected with the words which immediately follow, be

:iot carried about with divers and strange doctrines. Why
would not the apostle have Christians carried about
with divers doctrines ? Because Jesus Christ, that is

Christianity, the religion taught by Jesus Christ, is

always
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always the same, and is not subject to the uncertainty

of any human science.

But other expositors ascribe a quite different sense

to the words, and say, the apostle speaks neither of the

person of Christ, nor of his doctrine, but of that

protection which he affords believers. According to

this, the text has no connection with the following

verse : bat with that which goes before. St Paul

bad been proposing to the believing Hebrews the ex-

amples of their ancestors and predecessors, some of

whom had sealed the doctrine of the gospel with their

blood. Remember your guides, ivho have spoken mito

ijou the xQord of God ; whosefaith follow^ considering the

end of their co^nversation. In order to induce them to

iqfiitate these bright examples, he adds, Jesus Christ is

the same yesterdatj^ and to-day, andforeVt^r; that is to

say. He supported, and rewarded his primitive mar-
tyrs, and he will confirm and crown all who shall

have courage to follow their example.

Itwould be easy to multiply this list of various

opinions : but, as I said, I will connect the three dif-

ferent expositions which have been mentioned, and
endeavour to shew you the admirable harmony of the

perfections of God, and the uniformity of his actions

•in regard to mankind, first as they appear in the eco-

nomy of time, and secondly in that of eternity ; and
we will attempt to prove that God is the same ia botho

I. We see in the economy of 'time four remarkable

varieties. 1 . A variety in the degrees of knowledge
given to the church. 2* A variety in the worship re-

quired of it. 3, A variety in the nature of the evi-

dences, on which it hath pleased God to found the

faith of the church. 4, A variety in the laws, that

he hath thought proper to prescribe. At one time he
gave only a small degree of knowledge ; at another he
drew aside the veil, and exposed to public view the

whole body of trut^i and knowledge. At one time he

prescribe{J
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prescribed the observation of a great many gross ce-

remonies along with that spiritual worship, which he
required of men ; at another time he required a wor-
ship altogether spiritual and fi-ee from ceremonial
usages. At one time his laws tolerated some remains
of concupiscence ; at another time he commanded the
eradication of every fibre of sin. At one time the

church saw sensible miracles, and grounded faith on
them ; at another time faith followed a train of rea-

soning, made up of principles and consequences. At
one time the church participated w^orldiy pomps and
grandeurs ; at another it experienced all the misery and
ignominy of the w^orld.

A work so different, and, in som.e sort, so opposite

in its parts, is however, the work of one and the

same God. And wiiat is more remarkable, a w^ork,

the parts of which are so different and so opposite,

ariseth from one principle, that is, from the union
and harmony of the divine perfections* The same
principle, that inclined God to grant the church a
small degree of light at one ;:ime, engaged him to
grant a greater degree at another time. The same prin-

ciple which induced him to require a gross w^orship

under the economy of the law, inclined him to exact
a worship W'holly spuitual under the gospel; and so of
the rest.

1. We see in God's government of his church. Va-
rious degrees of light communicated. Compare the
time of Moses with that of the prophets, and that of
Vhe prophets with that of the evangehsts and apostles,

and the difference will be evident. Moses did not en-
ter into a particular detail concerning God, the world
in general, or m.an in particular. It. should seem, th'i

principal view of this legislator, in regard to God^
was to establish the doctrine of his unity ; at most to

give a vague idea of his perfections. It should seem,
bis chief design in regard to the world in genei-a',

was to prove that it was. the production o^ that God.
whose
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whose unity he established. And, in regard to ma?r

in particular, it should seem, his principal drift was to

teach, that, being a part of a world which had a be-

ginning, he himself had a beginning, that he derived

his existence from the same Creator, and from him
only could expect to enjoy a happy existence.

Pass from the reading of the writings of Moses to

a survey of the prophecies, thence proceed to the gos-

pels and the epistles, and you will see truth unfold as

the sacred roll opens. You will be fully convinced^

that as John the Baptist had more knowledge than any
of his predecessors, so he himself had less than any of

his followers.

In these various degrees of knowledge, communi-
cated by God to men, I see that uni-formity which is

the distmguishing character of his actions, and the

inviolable rule of his government. The same prin-

ciple, that inclined him to grant a little light to the

age of Moses, inclined him to afford more to the time
of the prophets, and the greatest of all to the age in

which the evangelists and apostles lived. What is this

principle ? It is a principle of order, which requires

that the object proposed to a faculty be proportioned^

to this faculty ; that a truth proposed to an intelHgenc©

be proportioned to this intelligence.

What proportion would there have been between-

the truths proposed to the Israelites, when they came
out of Egypt, and the state in which they then were,

had God revealed all the doctrines to them which he

hath since revealed to us ? Could a people born in

slavery, employed in the meanestworks, without edu-

cation, meditation, and reading, attain a just notion^

of those sublune ideas, which the prophets have given-

us of the Deity ? How could God have enabled them
to conceive rightly of these truths unless he had more
than dLssistea .\\f-:m. unless he had new made them P

Arj4 how GOilid he have re-created them, if I may
s^ak so, as far as was necessary to fit them for under-

standing
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standing these truths, without annihilating their fa-

culties, and without violating that law of order, which
requires every one to make use of his own faculties ?

What proportion would there have been between the

state of the Israelites and their abilities, had God re-

vealed to them some doctrines taught us in the gos-

pel ? These would have been, through the stupidity

of the people, useless, and even dangerous to them.

Thus we may justly suppose of some prophecies con-

cerning the Messiah ; had they represented him in such

a manner as the event has shewn him to us, the repre-

sentation, far from attaching them to the worship of

God, would have tempted them to conform to that of

some other nations, which was more agreeable to their

concupiscence. Particularly, of the doctrine of the

Trinity, which makes so considerable a part of the

Christian system, we may justly suppose what I have

said. A people who had lived among idolaters, a people,,

who had been accustomed not only to multiply gods,

but also to deify the meanest creatures, could such a

people have been told without danger, that in the Di-

vine essence there was a Father, a Son, and a Holy
Spirit? Would not this doctrine have been a snare too

powerful for their reason ? If they so often fell into

polytheism, that is, into the notion of a plurality of

gods, in spite of all the precautions that Moses used to

preserve them from it, what, pray, would have been

the case, had their religion itself seemed to favour it ?

If we follow this reasoning, we shall see, that when
the church was in a state of infancy, God propor-

tioned his revelation to an infant state, as he propor-

tioned it to a mature age, when the church had ar-

rived at maturity. This is an idea of St Paul, When
I zms a child^ I thought as a child, 1 Cor. xiii. 11. I

thought the perfections of the great God had some

likeness to the imperfections of men, at least, I was

not sufficiently struck with the immense distance be-

tween human imperfections and divine excellence ; I

S represented
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represehted God to myself as a being agitated with

human passions, and capable of wrath, jealousy and

repentance : But zohen I became a man, 1 put away
ekUdish things; God made me understand, that he de-

scribed himself to be under these emblems for the sake

of proportioning himself to my capacity, condescend-

ing, as it were, to lisp with me in order to learn me to

speak plainly. When I was a child^ I thought as a child;

1 thought it was a matter of great consequence to

man to have fruitful fields, heavy harvests, and vic-

torious armies ; I thought a long life protracted

through several ages, the greatest felicity that a mor--

tal could enjoy : But when I became a man, I put awaij

childish things; God then revealed to me his de-

sign in proposing motives to me adapted to my weak-
ness ; it was to attract me to himself by these incite-

ments ; then I understood, that the longest life, how
happy and splendid soever it might be, fell infinitely

short of satisfying the wants and desires of a soul,

conscious of its own dignity, and answering to the

excellence of its origin ; I was convinced, that a soul

aspiring to eternal felicity, and filled with the noble

ambition of participating the happiness of 'the im-
mortal God, considers with equal indifference the

highest and the meanest offices in society, riches and
poverty, the short duration ^f twenty ^^ears, and the

little longer of an hundred. When I was a child, I
thought as a child; I thought the Messiah, so often pro-

mised in the prophecies, so often represented in types^

and expected Vvith so much ardour by the church,

would come to hold a superb court, to march at the

head of a numerous army, to erect a throne, to seat

himself there, and to make the Romans the conquerors

of the whole earth, lick the dust : But idien I became
a yuan, 1 put away cliildish things ; God informed me,
that a Messiah, sent to make me happy, must come to"

re«Jtrain my avidity for the world, and not to gratify

it, to cheek my passions, and not to irritate them ;

-i^t^. 3 . be
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lie instructed me, that a Messiah, appointed to redeem
mankind, must be fastened to a cross, and not seated

on a thrpne, must subdue thcdevil,death, andsin, and
not the Romans, must be despised and rejected, and not

encircled with a pompous court.

2. What justifies the government of God on one of

these articles, on the various degrees of lig|it bestowed
on his church, will fully justify him in regard to the

worship required by him. Let Jesus Christ, as far as

the subject will allow, be opposed to Moses ; contrast

Moses giving an hundred ceremonial precepts along

with one precept of morality, with Jesus Christ giving

an hundred moral precepts with one ceremony

•

Compare Moses, imposing on the Israelites heavif

burdens grievous to be borne^ Matth. xxiii. 4. with Jesus

Christ, proposing an easy yoke and a light burden^ chap,

xi. 30. Oppose Moses enjoining festivals, purifica-

tions, sacrifices, and observances without number, to

Jesus Christ reducing all the ritual of his religion to
baptism and the Lord's supper, to a worship the least

encumbered and the most artless and simple, that ever

a religion proposed, declaring, Now is the kour^ zvhen

the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and
in truths John iv. 23. Notwithstanding this seeming
difference, God acts on the uniform principle of order.

Uniformity, if I may express myself so, is in him the

cause of variety, and the same principle, that engaged
him to prescribe a gross sensible worship to the Israel-

ites, engageth him to prescribe a worship of another

kind to Christians.

Conceive of the Jews, as we have just now described

them, enveloped in matter, loving to see the objects

of their worship before their eyes, and, as they them-
selves said, to have gods going before them, Exod.
xxxii. 1. Imagine these gross creatures coming into

our assemblies, how could they, being all sense and
imagination, (so to speak,) exercise the better powers

of their souls without objects operating on iianc> and

VOL. iiu fi b sense ?
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3ense ? How could they have made reflection, raedita«

'^on, and thought, supply the place of hands and eyes,

they, who hardly knew what it was to meditate ? How
could they, who had hardly any idea of spirituality,

iave studied the nature of God abstractly, which yet is

tte only way of conducting us to a clear knowledge c^f

a spiritual being ?

. If there ever were a religion proper to spiritualize

men ; if ever a religion were fitted to produce attention

and emulation, and to fix our ideas on an invisible

God, certainly it is the Christian religion. And yet

how few Christians are capable of approaching God
without the aid of sensible objects ? Whence come rich

altars, superb edifices, magnificent decorations, statues

of silver and gold adorned with precious stones, pomp-
ous processions, gnudy habits, and all that heap pf

^Heremonies, with which one whole community employs

.4ie minds, or, shall I rather say, amuses the senses of

j^s disciples ? All these argue a general disinclination to

piety without ceremony. Whence comes another

kind of superstition, which, though less gross in ap-

pearance, is more so in effect? How is it, t^^ sonie of

you persuade yourselves, that God, though he dotli pot

require any longer the pompous worship of the Jews,

f^wili yet be perfectly satisfied with the observation of

the Christian ritual, although it be always unaccompa-
nied with the exercise of the mind, and the emotions

of the heart? Whence comes this kind of superstition?

It proceeds from the same disposition, a disinclination,

and a difficulty to approach God without the aid of

sensible things. And yet, all things considered, a pomp-
pus worship is more worthy of God than a plain

-\^orship. The Jew, who offers hecatombs to God, ho-

j^ours the Deity more than the Christian, who offers only

prayers to him. The Jew, who cleanseth his hands,

feet, and habits, when he goes to present himself before

God, honours him much more than the Christian, who
observes nope of these j^jerponies, when he approaches

"'"^''.r'
" him.
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jffirfT 'Thejew, who comes from the furthest part of
the world to adore the Deity in an elegant temple, ho-
nours God miich more than the Christian, who worships

him in any mean edifice. But God retrenched pomp
in the exterior of religion lest the capacities of men's
minds, too much takqn up with pomp, should not fur-

nish those cool reflections of mind, and those just sen-

timents of heart, of which the Deity appears an object

so proper to all, who know him as he is revealed in the

gospel. If Christians then, who, through the nature of

the revelation, with which God hath honoured them,
know the Deity better than the Jews knew him, if they
find a difficulty in rendering to God a worship of heart

and mind proportional to this knowledge, what would
have been the difficulties of the Jews, whose degrees

t>f knov^ledge were so far inferior to ours ? The same
-principle, then, that incUned the Supreme Being ti*

exact of his church a gross ceremonial worship undet
ancient dispensations, engageth him to require a wor«

ship altogether spiritual, and detached from sensible

.bbjects, under the dispensation of the gospel.

^ 3, The same may be said of the evidences, on which*

Goa^ath founded the faith of his church ? and this is

our third article. What a striking difference ! For-
hierly the church saw sensible miracles, level to the

%eakest capacities ; at present our faith is founded ori

a chain of principles and consequences, which find ex-

ercise for the most penetrating geniusses. How many
times have infidels reproached us on account of this

difference I How often have they inferred, that the

church never saw miracles, because there are none

wrought now! How often have they pretended to

prove, that, had miracles ever been wrought, they

ought to be performed still. But this triumph is ima-

ginary, and only serves to display the absurdity df

those, who make parade of it.

A wise being, who proposeth a truth to an intelli-

gent creaturd/6Qgh': to proportion his proofs not only

2 t«'
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to the importance of the truth proposed, and to the ca-

pacity of him, to whom evidence is offered : but also

to his own end in proposing it. If he intend only by
proposing a truth to make it understood, he will give

all his arguments as much clearness and facility as they

are capable of having : but if he design by proposing

a truth to exercise the faculties of him, to whom it was
proposed ; if he intend to put his obedience to the

trial, and to render him in some sort worthy of the be-

nefit, which he means to bestow ; then it will be ne-

cessary indeed to place the arguments, on which the

truth is founded, in a strong and conclusive point of

view : but it will not be necessary to give them all th^

clearness and facility, of which they are capable.
,J.

Why then, you will say, did not God give to the con-
temporaries of Jesus Christ, and his apostles, such an
^^ercise of capacity as he gives to Christians now ?

Why should a truth, made so very intelligible then by
a seal of miracles, be inaccessible to us, except by
the painful way of reasoning and discussion ? I deny
the principle, on which this objection goes. I do
not allow, that God exercised them, who liv^d inthe
ti^me of Christ and his apostles, less than he exercjlpieth

us. Weigh their circumstances against yours ; repre-

sent Christianity destitute of those arguments, which
arise in favour of it from the rejectioa of the Jews,
and the conversion of the Gentiles ; imagine men
called to own for their God and Redeemer a man, who
had nojbrmy nor comeliness^ Isa. liii. 2. a man dragged
from one tribunal to another, from one province to

another, and at last expiring on a cross. How needful

were miracles in these sad times, and with all their

aid how hard was it to believe I Represent to your-
selves the whole world let loose against Christians;

;

imagine the primitive disciples required to believe the

heavenly origin of a religion, which called them first

Ijo be baptized in water, then in blood. How neces-

sary weie miracles in these adverse times, and how
*^'

hard,
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Ham, with all the encouragem^ilx given by them, must
the practice of duty be then I Weigh these circum-

stances against yours, and the balance will appear

more equal, than you have imagined. There is, you
will perceive, an uniformity in God's government
of both, even when his government seems so very

dissimilar.

4. In like manner, we observe, in the fourth place,

a similar uniformity in the various laws prescribed to

the church. One of the most famous questions.

Which the theological debates of the latter ages have

produced, is that, which regards the difference be-

tween the morality of the Old and New Testament.

Without pronouncing on the different manners, in

which the question hath been answered, I will content

myself with proposing what, I think, ought to be
answered. The morality of both dispensations, it may
truly be affirmed, in one sense is absolutely the same :

but in another sense it is not so. The great principles

of morality, both among Jews and Christians, are ab-

solutely the same. There not only is no difference :

but there can be none. It would be incompatible

with the perfections of the' Creator, to suppose, that,

having formed an intelligent creature capable of know-
ing him, he should dispense with his obligation to this

precept, the ground and source of all others, Thou

shah love the Lord thij God xvith all thy hearty and with

all thf souU <ind with all th^ mind. Matt. xxii. 37 * This

was the morality of Adam and Abraham, Moses and

the prophets, Jesus Christ and his apostles.

But, if we consider the consequences, that result from

this principle, and the particular precepts which
proceed from it, in these respects morality varies in

different periods of the church. At all times, and in

all places, God required his church to love him with

all the heart, and with all the soul, andivith all the mind

:

but he did not inform his people at all times and in all

places the manner, in which he required love to ex-

press
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press itself. Expressions of love must be regulat<24r>:.

by ideas of Deity. Ideas of Deity are more or less piire?^

as God reveals himself more or less clearly* We havej '

seen what a difference there is between Christians andf

Jews in this respect. We have even proved, that i|f ;,

-was founded on the perfections of God, on those laws^^

of proportion, which he inviolably pursues. The
laws of proportion, then, which God inviolably fol-

lows, and the eminence of his perfections also requirgj;

that, as he hath made himself known to Christiai^^

more fully than he revealed himself to the Jews, so h%;.

should require of the disciples of Christ a morality-

more refined, and more enlarged. Variety, therefore^^

in this branch of divine government, cometh from uni^ -

formity, which, as I have often ^aid,is the grand cha^^To

racter of his actions. ^.^.^.

iet us not pass over this article lightly, it will guar^T
you against the attacks of some corrupters of morality«^>

I speak of those, who, wishing to recall such times p^.^.

licence as God permitted, or tolerated, before the gosig;^^

pel, retrench the present morality under pretence that-tA

what was once allowable is always allowable. Tt^se^^j

persons are never weary of repeating, that sornc' fa-j^i

vourites of heayen were not subject to certain lawsr-jrji

that it does not appear in any part of their history^j^

cither that God censured their way of living, or tha$r,

they repented when they were dying. Hence the^,,

infer, that some maxims, w^hich are laid down iq[ ,

our usual ^ermons, and treatises of morality, originat^^^

in the gloom of a casuist, or the caprice of a preaqher^s^

and not in the will of God. But remember thjs say-rj^

ing of Jesus Christ, Jn the beginning it zaas not so, Matti -,

xix. 8. The end of religion is to reform and refin^j

man i|p to the state, in which he was at the beginning^g^

that is, in a state of innocence. This work is donej.f

by degrees. It began in the first age of the church, it.

will be finished in the lasl*: As God made himsel£

known to believers before the gospel gtn|y in part, he
regulated
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regulated the requisite expressions of love to himself
by that degree of knowledge of his perfections, which
he had given them ; for his attributes are the ground
of this love. He hath made known these attributes

more clearly under the gospel, and he apportions the
expressions of love accordingly.

But if this article affords us armour against some
corrupters of morality, it affords us at the same time,

some against you, my dear brethren. When we en-
deavour to animate you to pious actions by the ex-

amples of Moses, David, and many others, who lived

under the old dispensation, you allege, that they were
saints of the highest class, and that an attainment of
such piety as theirs is impossible to you. But recollect

our pritieiple. The expressions of our love to CJod

must be regulated by our knowledge of his perfections.

The perfections of God are revealed more clearly to

Christians than they were to Jews. Among those, that

were born of women^ there z^as not a greaterprophet thttn

John the Baptist : but he^ that is least in the kingdom of
heaven, is greater than he, Luke vii. ^2%, The least

in love, then, (if I may venture to speak so,) the least

in love in the kingdom of heaven must be greater than

John the Baptist, as John the Baptist was greater than

his predecessors. As John, therefore, had a purer
morality than the prophets and the patriarchs, so I
ought to have a morality purer than that of the pa-

triarchs and the prophets, yea, than John the Baptist

himself. A degree of love to God, then, which would
have been accounted flame in them, is lukewarmncss
and ice in me, to whom God hath revealed himself as

a being so amiable, and so proper to inflame his in-

telligent creatures with love to liim. A certain attach-

ment to life, and to sensible objects, then, which would
have been tolerable in them, would be intolerable in

me, who, replete as I am with just and high ideas of
the Deity, ought only to be aspiring after that state,

in which I shall^e united to God more closely, than

in
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m this valley of imperfections and miseries I am al-

lowed to be.

6, Our fifth article is intended to justify the various

conditions ^ in which it hath pleased God to place his

church. At one time the church enjoys temporal pomp
and felicity, at another it is exposed to whatever the

world can invent of misery and ignominy. Once the:^

chmeh filled the highest posts in Egypt in the per-

sons of Joseph and his family ; and afterwards it wa^
loaded with Egyptian fetters in the persons of this pa-

triarch's descendants : One while leading a languishing

life in a desert ; another time attaining the height of

its wishes by seeing the waters of Jordan divide to

give a passage, by entering the land of promise, by
beholding the walls of Jericho fall at the sound of

trumpets, by overshadowing with an awful fear the

itiinds of Hittites and Perizzites, Jebusites and Amo^
rites, Canaanites and Amalekites : sometimes torn

from this very country, to which a train ©f miracles

bad opened an access, led into captivity by Senna-
cheribs and Nebuchadnezzars, and leaving Jerusaleiu

and its tem.ple an heap of ruins; at other times re»«

established by Cyrus, and other princes like him, re- as-

sembling fugitives who had been scattered over the face

of the whole earth, rebuilding the walls of Jerusalem,

ind . re-adorning the temple : now exposed to the

Host cruel torments, that such as Nero and Domitian,

"^ajan, Dioclesian, and Decius could invent ; thea
vising from ruin by the liberal aid of Constantine and
Theodosius, and princes, who like them became pa-

fons of the cause* Of tMs article, as of the former,

1 affirm, uniformity produced variety ; the same prin-

ciple that produced the happy days of the triumphs
of the church, gave birth also to the calamitous

Jjmes, which caused so many tears.

Let us reason in regard to the church in general, as

\Y^ reason in regard to each private member of it. Do
K-ti think, (I speak now to each individual,) there is

.1 :!ungeon so deep, a chain so heavy, a misery so great,

a malady
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a malady so desperate, from which God cannot deli-

ver you, were your deliverance suitable to the emi-
nence of bis perfections ? Is there, think you, any con-
dition so noble that he cannot elevate you to it, any
title so desirable that he cannot grace you with it,

any treasure too immense for him to bestow, would
the law of proportion, his invariable rule, permit
him ? Or dost thou really think, God takes plea-

sure in imbittering thy life, in taking away thy chil-

dren, in tarnishing thy glory, in subverting thine

establishments, in crushing thy house, and in precipi-

tating thee from the highest human grandeur to the
lowest and most mortifying station ? Do you think
God takes pleasure in seeing a poor wretch stretched

on a bed of infirmity, ^nd tormented with the goutj

or the stone ? Has he any delight in hearing an ago-
nizing mortal exhale his life in sighs and groans ?

Why then doth he at any time reduce us to these

dismal extremities ? Order requires God, who intends

to save you, to employ those means, which arc most
likely to conduct you to salvation, or, if you refuse

to profit by them, to harden you under them. He
wills your salvation, and therefore he removes all your
obstacles to salvation. He takes away a child, because
it is become an idol ; he tarnishes grandeur, because
it dazzles and infatuates its possessors; he subverts pa-
laces, because they make men forget graves, their

last homes ; he precipitates men from pinnacles of
earthly glory, because they make them reasons for

vanity and insolence; he involves his creatures in pain
and torture, because these alone make men feel their

diminutiveness, their dependence, their nuUity. As or-

der requires God, who wills your salvation, to em-
ploy the most proper means to conduct you to it

;

so the same order requires him to punish contempt of
it. It is right, that the blackest ingratitude, and the
most invincible obduracy, should be punished with
extreme ills. It is just, if God be not glorified in your
conversion, he should be in your destruction.

Let
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Let us reason in regard to the church in gerieral,' 'as

we do in regard to the individuals who compose it.

A change in the condition of the church, doth not ar-

gue any change in the attributes of God. Is his arm
shortened, since he elevated to a throne those illus-

trious potentates, who elevated truth and piety along

with themselves ? Is his hand shortened since he in^-

gulfed Pharaoh in the waves ? since he obliged Ne-
buchadnezzar to eat grass like a beast? Since he sent'

a destroying angel to slay the army of Sennacherib?-

Since he struck the soul of Belshazxar with terror, hf'
writing with a miraculous hand on the very walls of
his profane festal room the sentence of his condemn^*
lion ? The same eminence of perfections, which ert^^

gageth him sometimes to make all concur to the pros-

perity of his church, engageth him at other times tei*

unite all adversities against it, Ipio ^pnsm

II. We have considered Jesus Christ iH-the econo-

my of time, now let us consider him in the economy
of eternity. We shall see in this, as in the former,

that harmony of perfections, that uniformity of gdi^'-^

vernmcnt, which made our apostle say, Jesus CkriW
is the same yesterday^ and to-day^ and for ever.

'-

The same principle, that formed his plan of human'
government in the economy of time, will form a plarf'^

altogether different in that of eternity. The same,

principle of proportion, which inclines him to coni^

fine our facuhies within a narrow circle during this

life, will incline him infinitely to extend the sphefc^f
them in a future state.

^i . ';Mi

The same principle which induces him now to-

communicate himself to us in a small degree, will thei^'

'

induce him to communicate himself to us in a fai^

more eminent degree.
_

.' *

The same principle, that inclines him noW* 'f6^^$»
'

semble us in material buildings, to cherish our devbir'

tion by exercises savouring of the frailty of our state,'

by
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\y the singing of psalms, and by the participation of

sacraments, will incline him hereafter to cherish it by
means more noble, more sublime, better suited to the

dignity of our origin, and to the price of our redemp-

tion.

The same principle, which inclines him to involve

us now in indigence, misery, contempt, sickness,

and death, will then induce him to free us from all

these ills, and to introduce us into that happy state,

where there will be no more deaths neither sorrow nor

erjjing^ and where all tears shall be wiped awayfrom our

eyesy Rev. xxi. 4. Proportion requires, that intelli-

gent creatures should be sometime in a state of pro-

bation, and this is the nature of the present dispen-

sation : but the same law of proportion requires also,

th^t after intelligent creatures have been some time

in a state of trial, and have answered the end of their

being placed in such a state, there should be a state

of retribution in an eternal economy. The same
principle, then, that inclines Jesus Christ to adopt the

plan of his present government, will incline him to

adopt a different plan in a future state. There is,

therefore, a harmony of perfections, an uniformity of

action in all the varieties of the two economies. In

the economy of time, then, as well as in the economy
of eternity, Jesus Christ is the same.

But who can exhaust this profound subject in the

time prescribed for a single sermon ? Our time is nearly

elapsed, and I must leave you, my brethren, to en-

large on such conclusions as I shall just mention. God
is always the same ; he pursues one plan of govern-

ment, arising from one invariable principle. By this

truth let us regulate our faith, our morality, and our
ideas of our future destiny.

1. Our faith. I will venture affirm, one chief

cause of the weakness of our faith is our inattention to

this harmony oF perfections, this uniformity of govern-

ment in God. We generally consider the perfection^

of
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of God and his actions separately, and indepeijdent oft'

those infinite relations, which the last have to the first.

Hence, when God displays what we call his justice, Wi
seems to us to cease to be kind, and when he displays

•what we call goodness, he seems to suspend his rigid

justice. Hence it seems to us, his attributes perpe-

tually clash, so that he cannot exercise one without

doing violence to another. Hence we sometimes fear

God without loving him, and at other times love him
without fearing him. Hence we imagine, so to speak,

many different gods in one deity, and are ignorant

whether the good God will favour us with his benefits,

or the just God will punish us with his avenging
strokes.

False ideas ! more tolerable m people involved iff

pagan regions of darkness and shadows of death than

in such as live where the light of the gospel shines

with so much splendor. Let us adore only one God,
and let us acknowledge in him only one perfection,

that is to say, a harmony, which results from all his

perfections. When he displays what we call his boun-
ty, let us adore what we call his justice ; and when he
displays what we call his justice, let us adore what we
call his goodness. Let us allow, that the exercise of

one attribute is no way injurious to another. If this

idea be impressed upon our minds, our faith will never

be shaken, at least it will never be destroyed by the

vicissitudes of the world, or by those of the church.

Why ? Because we shall be fully convinced, that the

vicissitudes of both proceed from the same capse, I

mean the immutability of that God, who saith by the

mouth of one of his prophets, /, the Lord, change not,

Mai. iii. 6.

2. But, when I began this discourse, I besought

God, that^ by considering this subject, we might be

changed into the same image by his Spirit, and this peti-

tion I address to him again for you. God hath only

one principle of his actions, that is proportion, order,

fitness
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fitness of things. Let love of order be the principle

of all your actions, my dear brethren, it is the cha-
racter of a Christian, and would to God it were the
character of all my hearers. A Christian hath only
one principle of action. We often see him perform
actions, which seem to have no relation ; however,
they all proceed from the same principle. The same
motive, that carries him to church, engageth him to

go to court ; he goes into the army on the same princi-

ple, that induces him to visit an hospital ; the motive,

which engageth him to perform acts of repentance and
mortification, inclines him to make one in a party of

pleasure ; because if order, or fitness of things, re-

quires him sometimes to perform mortifying actions,

it also requires him at other times to take some re-

creation : because as order requires him sometimes to

visit the sick, it requires him at other times to defend
his country by war ; because if order calls him some-
times to church, it calls him at other times to court;

and so of the rest. In Scripture- style this disposition of

mind is called walking xmth God^ setting the Lord ahiDuijs

before us. Gen. v. 24. Psal. xvi. 8. Glorious character

of a Christian, always uniform, and like himself I He
does nothing, if I may be allowed to speak so, but ar-

range his actions differently, as his circumstances vary.

3. Finally, this idea of God is very proper to re-

gulate that of your future destiny. There is, as we
have been proving in this discourse, one principle of

order, that governs both the economies of time and
eternity. But, we have elsewhere observed, there are

two sorts of order ; there is an absolute and a relative

order. Relative order, or fitness, considered in itself,

and independently on its relation to another economy,
is a real disorder. In virtue of t^iis relative order, we
may live happily here a while in the practice of sin

:

But, as this kind of order is a violent state, it cannot

be of long duration. If, therefore, you would judge
of your eteraa^l,destiny, your judgment must be regu-

' '
'

"

^ lated
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.

lated not by an idea of rela.ive order, which will sobtt

end : but by that of real, absolute order, which must

have an eternal duration ; and in virtue of which vice

must be punished with misery, and virtue must have

a recompence of felicity.

Put these questions sometimes to yourselves, and
iCt each ask ; Whafwill my condition be in a state of

absoHite fitness? I, who have devoted my whole life

to counteract the great design of rehgion, to misre-

present its nature, to check its progress, to enervate

its arguments, to subvert its dominion, shall I shine

then as a star of the first magnitude, along with them,

who have turned many to righteousness, or shall I-

partake of the punishment of the tempter and his infa-

mous legions? I who tremble at the thought of giv-

ing any thing away, I, who enrich myself at the pri-

vate expence of individuals, and at the public ex pence

of my country, at the expence of ray friends, and
even of my children, shall I share in a future statie the

felicity of that generous society, which breathes bene-

volence only, and which considers the happiness of

others as its own ; of that society, which is happy in

the persons of all, who participate their felicity ; or

shall I share the misery of those infernal societies,

which seek pleasure in the miseries of others, and so

become mutually self- tormentors ?

Do we wish for a full assurance of a claim to eternal

happiness? Let us then by our conduct form an in-

separable relation between our eternal felicity and the

invariable perfections of that God who changeth not

;

let us spare no pains to arrive at that happy state ; let

us address to God our most fervent prayers to en-

gage him to bless the efforts which we make to en-

joy it ; and, after we have seriously engaged in this

great work, let us fear nothing. The same principle,

which induced God to restore Isaac to Abraham, to

raise, as it were, that dear child by a kind of resur-

rection from his father's knife, the same principle,

that
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tiiat engaged him to elevate David froai the condition

of a simple shepherd to the rank of a king; let us say

more, the same principle, which engaged him to open
the gates of heaven to the author and finisher of our

faith, Heb. xii. 2. after the consummation of the work,
for which he came ; the same principle wdl incline

him to unfold the gates of heaven to us, when we
shall have finished the work for which we were born.

Our felicity will be founded on the rock of ages ; it

/
will be incorporated with the essence of an unchange-
able God ; we shall stand fast in perilous times, and,

when the world, the whole world tumbles into ruins,

we shall exclaim with the highest joy, Mtf God ! thou

didsl laif thefoundation of the earth, and the heavens are

the work of thif Jtands. Theif perish : but thou shalt en-

dure. They all shall li^ax old like a garment : hut thou art

the same, and thy years shall haroe no end. The children of
thy servants shall continue, and their seed shall be esta-

blished before theey Psal. cii. 24, &c. God grant this

may be our happy lot \ To him be honour and glory

for ever. Amen,

'JfE END OF THE THIRD VOLUMEc
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